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NOTE BY THE PUBLISHERS.

The first edition of this book was published

in 1898 during the lifetime of the author.

With the kind permission of Mrs. Ramabhai

Ranade, widow of Mahadev Govind Ranade, this

second edition is now issued to the public in the

hope that it will command the wide circulation

which it so well deserves, especially at this

moment when important questions relating to

the development of the material resources of

the country are keenly discussed.



PUBLISHEES' PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION.

/'pHE twelve Essays on Indian Economics in-

i' eluded in this Volume, represent the first

instalment of the writings and speeches of the

Hon’ble Mr. Justice Ranade, which his numerous

friends have long desired to see in a collected

form. The keynote of these Essays is furnished

in the first Chapter on “ Indian Political

Economy ”, and the subsequent Essays only

develop the main thesis in their practical

applications to the subjects of Credit Organiza-

tions, State Encouragement of Agriculture and

Industry, Emigration, Local Self-Oovernment,

Emancipation and Relief of the Agricultural

Classes, and the Alienation of Land in British

India. It is well known that on many of these

points, the views held by the representatives of

Indian public opinion are not always in full

accord with those which find favour with the

most popular English sentiments on these

subjects. This divergence of views makes it the

more important that the presentment of Indian
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thought should be made by one who has

studied both sides of the question with a con-

scientious desire to arrive at the truth. The

Essays now published cannot fail to satisfy the

reader that Mr. Justice Eanade has stafed the

case fairly without exaggeration. He has spared

no pains to make himself acquainted with first-

hand sources of information. After setting forth

the results of the study of the original autho-

rities, the modifications suggested by the

circumstances of this Country in the received

Maxims of English Political Economy are stated

without reserve and with a full sense of responsi-

bility in terms which, it is hoped, will carry

conviction to many minds, w)>ich have not lost

the power of assimilating new truths. There are

clear indications already of a change of feeling

in the highest quarters on many of these

subjects. Under the influence of the Imperialist

sentiment, the hold of the old orthodox idea of

Political Economy is gradually loosening, and a

higher conception of the functions of the State is

being more and more practically realized than^

was the case thirty years ago, when the laissez

fairs Policy ^was predominant. The circum-
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stances of India, just emerging from the

depression caused, by manifold calamities of

Famine and pestilence, also require a specially

sympathetic treatment. The time, therefore,

seems bpportune for presenting to the public

the most matured thoughts of modern India on

these large Economical Questions, which call

for immediate solution.

The public appreciation of this first instalment

will encourage the publishers to bring out three

more volumes of Mr. Justice Eanade’s writings

:

(11.) His Chapters in Maratha History
;

(III.)

Essays and Speeches on Socio-Eeligious Questions

to which he has devoted considerable attention ;

and (IV.) lastly, his Theistic, Literary Educa-

tional and Miscellaneous publications.
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ESSAYS ON INDIAN ECONOMICS.
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INdlAN POLITiCAL EGONOMY.^

YN the beginning of tin’s year before a similar gather-
A ing in Bombay, a master-band sketched the out-
lines of the infinenee of Nature on Literature and Poli-
ties, and in a few bold touches' showed how, from time
to time, the aberrations and evil tendencies observable
in Lnglish thought and action were counteracted and
corrected by an appeal to, and a diligent Study of,

tlie standard of Nature—the Final Source of all True
Knowledge, and the only Guide to wise conduct. The
same master-hand drew also the moral to be learned
from such a Study,—the moral being that our growth

• could only be in strict corresitondence to our aptitudes

and suiioundings, and that we should be on our guai'd

against pi’ecipitation and hot-house culture, whicli can
never lead to permanently beneficial results. There
can be no doubt that the Historical line of d’bought so

developed is to some extent the chief characteristic

(eature of the latter half of the present Century. It

occurred to me at tlie time that if the’ Law of Belati-

* Lecture delivered in the Deccan College, Poona, in 1892.
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vity and Correspondence holds good in Polities and

Social Science generally, it ought to hold good equally

in all kindred subjects, includihg,:ainong others,; the

Science of National Wealth, or, as it is more popularly,

described. Political Economy. As a matter of feict,

however, what do we see abbut us V The same Teach-

ers and Statesh)eH;rwko warn us against, ,
certain ten-

dencies in our Political aspirations, forget this salutary

caution when the question at issue is one of Indian

Economics. They seem to hold that the Truths of Eco-

nomic Science, as they have l.een expounded in our

most popular English Text-books, are absolutely and

demonstrably true, and must lie accepted as guides of

conduct for all time and place whatever might be the

stage of National advance. Ethnical, Social, Juristic,

Ethical, or Economical differences in the environments

are not regarded as having any influence in modifying

the practical application of these Truths. If Free

Trade is good for England, it must be equally beneficial

to all Countries, and, prohibitive or Protective Duties,

Bounties and Subsidies, Restrictions and Regulative

Control, are absolute Evils, and no thought need lie

mven to the relative differences in Civilization, or the

possession of natural advantages, or disadvantages in

matters of situation, climate, soil. National aptitudes

and wants. If Factory Legislation is good in one

country, it must be equally needed to protect Labourers

everywhere. If Ikiws in restraint of I.'sury are out of
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•|)laee' in' Centres of Coi'nmercial and maiiiifaeturiBg

activity
j
they must be equally pernicious in backward,

antiquated, and agricultural Communities. If the

State finds no occasion to help Credit Institutions in

Esigland, the demand for such help in Countries where

tlu^ private enterprise is feeble is also held to

be preposterous. If the Government of advanced

Countries do not undertake certain functions with a

view to direct Industry and help enterprise, the Gov-,

erniiient out here is equally precluded from taking any

new line of departure in these matters. If direct Taxes

suit English conditions of life and property, the}?” must

he equally suitable to Indian conditions, and Octroi and

Transit Duties must be kept down rigorously as sources

of our Local or Municipal Income.

I migbt multiply these instances without number,

but those given above will, I hope, serve to illustrate

iny present purpose. Even if Statesmen had stopped

liere, there would have been some extenuation for the

line of conduct adopted by them. The absolute

Truths of Political Economy, however, are appealed

to as a justification for a cm ions change of front. Men,

wlio come from a country where private property in

land is most absolute, develop on their arrival here a

taste for Socialistic Doctrines, The State aspires to

relegate all Private Property in land into mere superior

and infei'ior Holdings. A love for Capitalists farming

im a large scale gives way to a taste hi petit etdture
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by poor' Tenants.’ In Englaiwl tlie I^andlords as sue! i,.pay

no" s^peciai Tax to tte State.
^ but here Tia,.iid is taxed ^ on

the ground that, there is an mieariied ineremeiit baseci

on the Theory of Economical Rent, and that this

unearned increment belongs of special right to the

State. While the Nationalization of land is but a

Socialist dream in England and Europe, it is in full

swing here, and fiirnishes a scientific jiistiieatioii for

periodical Revisions and Enhancements, Status and

privilege form still the very cornerstone of Englisli

Social arrangements, but Iiei*e every member of

Society is only a mobile atom, without any differences

marking him off from others, so far as the State is

concerned. The Middle Class is the backbone of

English Su}>remacy, but here there is no room for a

IMiddie Class between the State and the i)OOy Tax-

|)ayers. This ehange of front is a curious study by

itself. For rny present purposes, it is not necessary to

cite more instances. Of coarse, if Political Economy is

a Science of general and absolute Truths, like Physics

or Astrononiypthe tendency noted above to push its

principles to their logical conclusions in all times and

places, even when English Statesmen lialt midway in

'etheir practical application of these principles, is in-

telligible, and may be aven wise. There can be no

doubt that those who thus give effect to these princi-

ples honestly believe in the scientific and absolute

character of these Economical conclusions. But it
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is eertaiiily a fair suliject for coiisideratioii whetfier

this belief is well-foxiiided. If in Politics and Social

SciencOj time and place and circumstances, the endow--*

merits and aptitudes of men, their habits and customs,

their Laws and Institutions, and their previous History,

have to lie taken into account, it must be strange,

indeed, that in the economical aspect of our life, one

set of general princi})les should hold good ev erywhem
for all time and place, and for all stages of Civilization.

This eonfliet was one of the reasons which induced

me to take up this subject for consideration on the

present occasion.

Another reason which also influenced me in the

choice of this subject -was the fact that, at this time,

when an appeal is being made to the popular will in

two great communities to declare itself, the questions

at issue are more Economical than Political in their

character. The dreams of Cobden and Bright, of

Eieardo and Mill, tliat the civilized world would, in a

few years, with one accord embrace their principles,

liave not been realized. In America the issues are

solely economical. One party favours free trade, the

other favours })rotection. One party favours Silver Legis-

lation, the other denounces it. In England also, as you

are aware, the present Prime Minister has declared

himself in favour of what is called Fair Trade, wliicli

is a modification dictated by Political and Economical:

eovisiderations of the extreme doctrine of Free Trade,
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with a view to restrict the freedom to those who re-

ciprocate it, and the liberals have denoiiiiced tlvis

lapse from orthodoxy as unpardonable iieresy. Even

in Ireland, the Political issue is really at its base a,n

Economical Dispute, which centres round, the cpiestion

of the extent of the rights of Private Proi)erty and

Free t'ontract as between the Landlords and the

lenaiits. >Similarly, here in our own Oountry, the ('nr-

rency Association is also running a tilt against Econo-

mical Theorists, and boldly denies the universality of

the equation of Supply and Demand as the best and

only regulator of the exchange values of the pre-

cious Metals. On the Continent of Europe, and in

the English Colonies, the same protest is being practi-

cally urged against the extreme rigour of the current

theories of orthodox Political Economy. The Ameri-

cans dispute the rights of the Chinese to. settle in their

Comitiy, the Australians fear the same seafe, and even

in England, legislation was contemplated against the

immigration of alien Jews, on the ground that they

were likely to underbid the indigenous labourer. The

Trades-Union and Strikes, and the Knights of I.abom\

of which we have heard so much recently, frunish

another form of this same general protest. This con-

flict of practice witlntheory, not in one, but in all points,

not in one place, or country, but all over the world,

which distinguishes Contemporary History, furnishes

another reason which , appeared to me to
.
justify a
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reeoiisideration of tlie question on broader lines than

tliose.: 5’eii’ will find enmieiated.dn the ordinary. ’Text

books.,
.

‘

In justice to some of these .Writers, it must be ad-

it litted that they have taken good care to prevent many

of the misapprehensions which are popularly entertain-

ed about the absolute and
.

general character of the

Economical Doctrines taught by them. Miv John

jStiiart Mill, for instance, states in his preface that for

practical purposes, Political Economy is mseparably

intertwined with many other branches of Social Philo-

sophy. Except in matters of mere, detail, tliere are per-

haps no practical qiiestions, even among those which

approach nearest to the character of purely E^conomical

questions^ which admit of being decided on Economical

premises alone.” You will also recollect that one

characteristic feature of M\\ Mill’s work is his frank

recognition of an essential difference between the Laws

relating, to the Production of Wealth, yvhich he deems

to
,
be Universal and not arbitrary,, and those which

;

regulate its, Distribution. The Laws of Distribution,

I\In i\£ill admits, are partly of human institution. Mr.

j\!il], and Mr. Cairns more clearly even than Mr. Mill,

affirmed the liypotheticai character of the Science.

]\lr. Mill contented himself with suggesting the iieees^

sity of verification to establish the soundness of the

hypothetical hleinoiistration, . but Mr.. Cairns went'fur^

ther, and . asserted that ^• Economical Laws are no
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assertions respecting the character or sequence of plie-

iiomena, and ttiat they can neither be established or

refuted by Statistical or Dociinientar}* Evidence/* . It

is true this was not the position of the earlier Teachers,

Adam Smith, Eieardo, Senior, James Mill, ITCulloeh,

and Malthiis, who never doubted tiiat in all thei|;^ rea-

sonings they were dealing with lluinaii Beings as they

actually exist. Adam Smith, tor instance, believed
|

that Natui'e had made provision for Social well-being

by that princijile of the Himian (Constitution which

prompts every man to better Iris condition, and in

aiming at individual good, every man is led by an

invisible Hand to promote general good,. Human

Institutions only interfere with this tendency, and

when all restraints are removed, tiie obvious and

simple system of natural Liberty establishes itself.

Ricardo and Malthus were, if possible, still more

dogmatic and absolute in their assertion' of these

necessary tendencies, and made no allowances, or at

the best ga\^e scanty recogoition to, the one-sided

character of their premises. ’ Mr. Senior seriously

thought tliat the whole Science could, like Geometry,

be reduced from four axiomatic jiropositions. It will
j

136 useful at this stage to note the general features of!

these assumptions of the earlier Economists, which

they believed to be as necessarily and universally true

as the First law of Mechanics,, 'that .bodies
,

n

straight lines, or. the First' Law.' of Physics, Almt.the^^^
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attract eacli otlier directly accordiii”* to tbeir mass, and

inversely according to the .square of tlieir distance.

These assumptions may be thus briefly stated :—(l)

that National Economy is essentially Individualistic

and has no separate Collective aspect
; (2) that tlie

indivi^lua], or typical Economical man, has no desire

l;)ut that of promoting his own Self-interest, or at least

that this is his strongest motive ]>o\ver
; (3) that this

Self-interest is best promoted by the largest Produc-

tion of Wealth, articles witli value in Exchange,

at the least trouble
; (4) that siudi Pursuit of Private

gain by each individual promotes best the general

good
; (5) that the free and unlimited Competition of

individuals in the race and struggle of life is the only

safe and natural regulator; (6) tliat all customary and

State Eegiilation is an encroacliiTient on natural

Liberty
; (7) that every Individual knows best In’s

Interest, and has the capacity and desire of acting

according to this knowledge
; (8) tliat tliere is perfect

EVeedom and Equality in tlie ])ower of contract be-

tween individuals and individuals
; (9) that Capital and

Labour are always free and ready to mo\'e from one

employment to another, where better remuneration is

ex]>ected
; (10) that tlsere is a imiversal tendency of

Profits and Wages to seek a common level
;
(l 1) that

Population tends to outstrip the means of subsistence ;

(12} and that Demand and Supply always tend mutu-

ally to adjust each other. .

'
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These assumptions lie at the mot of';': allrdoginatical'

treatment of tlie subject. It need no-t be said that

they are- literally' true of no existing Oominiiiiity. To

the exteiit.that they are•approximately true of 'any state

of Society, the assumptions furnish: valid explanatioiis

of. its .Economical Statics. Even then they fmaush

no suggestion avs to its dynamical progress or develop'"

ment. As these assumptions do.;iiot absolutely hold

good of et^en the most advanced Socdeties, it is obvious

that ill Societies like ours, they are chiefly conspicuous

by their absence. With us an average individual man

is. to a large extent, the very- antipodes of the econO"

inical man:. The Family and tlie caste are more power-

fill than the Individual in determining his position in

life. Self-interest in the shape of the desire of Wealth

is not absent, but it is not the only nor principal motor.

The Pursuit of Wealth is not the only ideal aimed at.

There is neither the desire nor the aptitude for free

and UTilimitol Competition except within certain

])redetermmed grooves or groups. Custom and State

Eegulation are tar more powerful than Competition,

and Status more decisive in its influence than Contract.

Xeither Capital nor Labour is mobile, and enterpris-

ing and intelligent enough to shift' from iplace to

place. Wages and profit are fixed, and not elastic

aaid responsive to change of eircmnstances. Population

follows its ‘own A law, being cut down- by disease and

famine, while Production is almost stationary, the bum-
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per liaTYest of one year being needed to proride against

'the iiheertainties of
^

'
alternate bad- seasons! In :a

Society bo constitiited. the tendencies! assumed- a.s= axio-

matic, are not only inoperativ'e, but are actually deflect-

ed from their proper direction .
- You might as well tal k

of the tendency of mountains to be washed away into

the sea, or of the valleys to All up, or of the Sun to

get coldpas reasons, for our practical concluet; within a

irteasilrable distance of tim^^

This hypothetical character of the entire fabric of

Doctrinal Economy has been more or less freely, recog-

nized, as stated abo\'e, by Mr. Mill, Mi*. Cairns, and

other Teacl iers of Political Economy ; and in our own

time) Mr; Eagehot has gone so far as to assert that the

traditional system rested on assumptions, which were

not only not true
:
generally, but Avere true only of

England of the present day. Ile ealls it tiie Science

of Business done in "large and -trading Commimities.

It does not explain the Economic ; life of earlier times,

dr of our own tiiiies in other I*satiGns. It is insular, and

has not obtained general recognition, by reason of its

behig chiefly a convenient series of deductions from

assumed axioms which are in many times ant!

places not true, and are only true in England,

wliere Capital and Labour can freely transport

tlieinsehTS from one employment to another. Mr.

S^idgwick, anotliei; contemporary writer, has express-

ed the view that the abstract method is .useful
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'Only for the statical study of Kcononiy* auu that

its (‘onclusions, even within this |>ro\iuc(\ are only

hypothetically valid. In the dynanucal study of the

Prooxess of Wealtli, the value of the dediu*li\ e method

is aimost nil. Mr. Cliff Leslie has expressed Irimself

in stronger terms. The Economy of every Nation

^

atM^ording to this writer, is the result of a long growth

in which there lias been eontinuity and change, and

the economic side of this change is only a ]>articn1ar

asjiect. Tlie Laws of Social Progress in Wealth must

be sought in tlm history of the general Social Evolution

whicii is different in different eoiintries. Professor

Je\'ons was filled with such, despair by the steille

<*haracter of the hypotl letical system that he ihought

the only way to cure its defects was to fling away, once

:?uid for ever, pre] losterous assumptions of the Ricardian

School. It will be thus seen that in the land of its

birth and highest development, the claims of Political

Economy, as ordinarily taught in the Text-books, have

been seriously questioned, and its value as a guide to

])raetical conduct greatly discounted.

Toil will naturally desire to know how tiiis revulsion

of thought has been brought about in the (‘ourse of a

hundred years. It becomes necessary in this connec-

tion to take a retrospective \'iew of the progress of tlie

Science in Western Europe during the past two or three

hundred years. Such a retrospect will help iis to Judge

fox' oui'selves how far the develoianent of the Scientific
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Theory -df Political ''Eeoii.6my- can' be regardeel'-as/eveb

turn complete/ The ancient conception of Political

Economy bad regard cbiefiy to laying down the practi-

cal rules of prudent conduct for each private individitaT

who desired to be rich. The conception of it as a

Print^ple of Social Polity was more or less ignored. The

general feeling in those days was that manual labour

was below tlie dignity of a Freeman. Such work was

done by slaves, or, as we would in tlds country describe

them, lyv the Lower Castes. A Fiwman could only

devote his attention to Agriculture. Commerce and

-Mamifaetures were later developments. This circum-

stance also explains the interdict on Usury whicli was

a commoTt feature of all Ancient Institutes, excepting

those of our own (buntry, whicli in this respect

were more advanced than the Greek, or Mahomedan,.

or Christian notions on the subject. Gradually shu’es

became Serfs, and then Freemen, who worked for

wages. These Serfs, seeking refuge in ancient coast

towns and Koman Colonies, developed them into the

Free commercial cities of the Middle Ages about tlie

times of the Crusades, and later on into great rnanu-

hictnring centres. The discoveries of the 15th Century

gave a stimulus to trade, and later on to Colonization.

The large imports of Gold and Silver help>ed to-

encourage the greater circulation of Money. The

gradual rise of European Monareliies, and the decay

of the Church and the Nobility, removed the pressure
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of Feudal ' ideas-, and .raised tlie status of those \v])o

were engaged in Oommeree. Tlie' Kepuhlics of Italy

develojied Baukiug and Fredit. It was when the

national activity: of Europe took such a varied fori a,

stimulating Agriculture, ('oininerce, Alanufactiires,

Bankings, Currency, Exchange, Co-operation, Taxation,

Colonization, and Foreign Conquests, that the ground

was prepared for a systematic study of the Theory of

the I^aws wldch regulated economies] arrangements,

and made natioiivS prosperous and strong, or the reverse.

And the first speculative explanation attemjited is

known in history as the Mercantile Theory. It is too

much the practice of Text-writers to cry dowip this

Theory as one which confounded Wealth with Money

and Bullion, and made the possession of precious

AEetals the test of National prosperity. This is,

however, an- utterly unfair and one-sided view of the

subject. • The leading feature of the system was that

it set a higher value on Commerce and IManufactures

than on agriculture, and on Foreign over Home Trade.

It encouraged Exports, but desired to check Im ports

with a view not to retain money so much as to develo])

Home Manufactures. Lastly, it prescribed the direc-

tive control of the State in the way of stiiiiulating

domestic Manufactures and encouraging Commerce.

Each State competed with the rest in Foreign Markets,

and- sought to secure, the most advantageous terms and

it 'Sought:' also, to'; extend its
,
Colonies 'and Dependencies

'
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witli a \iew to increase the sphere of open Markets for

its produce. It is enough to state that inen like

Colbert, and Oliver Cromwell, Kaleigh and Childe,

could not have encouraged a system which had not

some solid justification in the then circumstances of

Europe. Croniwdrs iShvigation I.a\vs have admittedly

been the foundation of England's naval supremacy,

and Colbertmade France in his day the most prosper-

ous State on tlie Continent, He had a keen perception

that State protection and control were but crutches to

teacli the iS'ation to walk, and tintt they should be

thrown away when the necessary advance had been

made. It was under the influence of the same ideas

that the Great East India Companies of Holland,

France, and England w^ere formed, and received the

support of their respective Governments, Charters

and Monopolies, Bounties and Subsidies, were freely

granted under the influence of the same ideas, and State

help and regulation did their work remarkably well.

In the next Century the natural progress of events

made Nations alive to the abuses of the old system,

and men began to feel the necessity of freedom In the

Economical as well as in the Political field. This work

of destructive and negative criticism began in England

with the teachings of Hobbes and Locke, but was more

earnestly taken up in France previous to the Eevolu-

tion. Tlie enormous abuses of State control and

direction, of monopolies and restnctions, led to a reac-
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tiOil in .favour of a
,

tiieory wliicli was founded cm

the; idea of- Xiitui-al .. liberty. In . this ' negative

Fhilosoph}" individual man was. moreover, coneeiced

as being solejy guided, by 'Private .Interest, \vidcli

it was .
supposed he understood better for liiinself

than others could , do for lirn, and the removal of all

restrictions and proiiiliitions became the watchword

of this School. l"iie previous preponderance of

State support in favour of Commerce and Maimfae-

tures was condemned and a preference for AgTiciilture

as the only true source of all Wealtli was developed

into a mania. In grasping the conception that money

alone was not Wealth, and that all Wealth is created by

liiiman Labour applied to Natural Agents, people ran to

the other extreme of classifying Commerce and l^lann-*

faetures along witli service and professions under the

lieadi of Uniiroduetive liabour. 'j^In protesting against

Protection and prohibition, the 'extreme view went sh

far as to hold that Government itself was only a neces-

sary evil,^ and that tlie State had no concern with

Industry, and must coniine itself to its sole function of'

keeping the public Peace.
|

This conception of tiu-

domain of Natural liberty iri Kconomics was but a part

and parcel of the great movement of Freedom which

culminated in the French Eevolution, Quesnay, Giior-

iiey,. and the great Statesman Turgot, were tlie

advocates of this New School of Thoiiglit whicii is known

as the School of the Physiocrats.
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Next, ip order of time we have Adam Smi th, who
was the direct ]>rofhiet of the Frencli iiegativ^ School

he improved upon his model and
exposed the weakness of that School in two important
re.spects. He establi,shed the fact that Agriculture was
not the only source of wealth, and that Manufiietures
and CSniineri'e were equally efficient in this respect,
and that Nature helped man equally in all the three
dqjartments. ^\^ule accepting the laissez /a«-e doc-
trine of Free Trade a.s a general principle, Mr. Smith
was alive to the fact that restrictive Navigation Laws
had helped greatly to ensure English Commercial
Supremacy, and he justified these laws on the express^
ground that defence was of more importance than
opulence, and he advocated what are known as .Fairl^e jviews, ? .«., views which permit retaliation by way
orDifferential Duties against non-reciprocating Coun-
tries on condition that such retaliation produces its
desired consequences. He also approved of temporary
concessions by way of Monopolies to Chartered Com-
panies in enterpriK-s which imolved risk and expense.
Adam Smith never separated Economical from Social
eon.SKlerations, and thus occupied a prjsition of advan-
tage, which his Successors gave up by their too absolute
a.s,sevtion of his doctrines. I have already spoken of
the rigid character of tlie system of Bicardo, Alalthus,
Senior, James .Mill, Torrens, McCulloch and others,
and shown how this dogmatic feature provoked

2

•E'
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reaction in England, at first faintly represents in the

protests of John Stuart Mill and Mr. Cairns, butmove

decidedly formulated by Bagehot, Leslie and Jevons.

This strong reaction of feeling among Enghsli writers

was due to the influence of the great trench and

German Teachers. August Comte was the first wlio

denied the name of Science to the doctrines tax%bt by

the Deductive School, and he elaborated Ins own system

of the Historical Method of Research, and these hints

were taken up by the German and English Thinkers of

our day. Sisraohdi was the first economical writer who

gave expression to the dissatisfaction felt in hiante

It the conclusions of the English Economists. He

charged the Individualistic School with tendencies by

which the rich became richer, and tlie poor wei-e made

poorer. He protested against the abuses of the laissez

faire Policy, and invoked Government intervention for

protecting the masses against the classes, and the

weaker races against the piessuie of the stronger and

more advanced Nations under the r^/jime of com-,

petition. Sismondi declared that the State was not

merely an agency for keeping peace, but that it was an

organization for securing the progress of the people as

widely as possible, and for extending the benefits of the

Social Union to all. Another French writer, Dunoyer.

defined Ifiberty not as a mere negation of restraint,

but a positive effort to increase efficiency of Labour in

all its gi-ades.
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. t.:T'wo=- j i-Am ei'icall Tbinhers ,
. Hairiilton .and Oapey

souiwled tlie saine note of difference in more distinct

terins.i . Hanriltoii was one . of the Fathers of the

Aiiiericaii Oiistitntion, and he stated tliat tlie English

doctrine of Absolute Fheedom was practicable only if

all Nations accepted Free’ Trade views simultaneously,

and he suggested a scheme of Protective Duties which

were later on adopted as the leading feature of Ameri-

can State Tariffs. The Haileybury Professor Jones

’ had liefbre Carey attacked the Kicardian Theory of

Rent as being true only of Farmers’ rents, and as

wholly inapplicable to tlie Indian Ryots’ rent or the

Metayer or Cottier rents. Caiey went further, and

denied that there was any Economic Rent proper, and

contended that Rent was only a remuneration, in the

same way as profits, of past invested Capital or Labour.

<Jarey justified Protection to domestic Agriculture on

the ground that tlie waste products of land must

letiirn to the soil to restore its powers, and this restor-

ation was not possible where Raw Products were ex-

ported to, and consumed b}^ distant Countries. (^Like

the French Sisinondi, Carey regarded the State as a

co-ordinating power in Society, which checked the

tendency of individuals to seek immediate gain at the

sacrifice, of permanent National interests, and he

asserted that Protection was justified as being the only

means by which the ohstacies, thrown in the way ’of

younger mid less advanced CommuBities by more
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1

advanced Nations, could be remoxed./ The inimediate

loss to tlie Nation was like tlie sinn s|;»ent on the Edu-

cation of youth by iiidi\'idiials, whieii more than re-

pays itself in the long' i*im.

like the French and Arneriean writers, tiie Itahon

Econoinists of the modern period, Gioga and Liidox ieo.

also advocated State Regulation of iTidustry, and

asserted the Doctrine of Relativity as being an essen-

tial fiictor of all true Piconoinic Theoi'y. The work

of positive exposition was, however, most successfully

taken up by the (ierman professors. ]\ful]er first

suggested that Adam Smith’s system, as elaborated

Ixy his more dogmatic disciples, was essentially Plng-

lisli and insular. It succeeded in England, because

the national life of England was preserved intact

by its favoured situation and past iiistory and con-

sevvative instincts, while it was unsuitable to the

Continental Countries, because, with them the j)re-

servation of the National existence was a, subject of

greater importance than mere individual prosperity.

It was the writings of List, which gave the fullest

expression to this rebellion against the orthodox creed.

He urged that the permanent interests of Nations were

not always in harmony with the present benefit of

individuals. National well-being does not consist only

in the creation of the highest quantity of wealth mea-

sured in exchange value, independently of all variety of

quality in that wealth, but in the full and many-sided
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(ievelopiDeiit of all productis'e powers. The Nation's

Ecoiioinic education is of far more importance than

the present gain of its individual members , as repre-

sented by the (piantity of wealth measured by its value

in exchange. In a sound and normal condition, all

tlie tRree departments of national activity must be

fully de\’eloped. Commerce and Manufactures are, if

possible, more \'ital in their bearing on the education

of the intelligence and skill and enterprise of the Na-

tion than Agriculture. In a purely Agricultural Coun-

try tliere is a tendency to stagnation and absence of

enterprize and tlie retention of antiquated ])rejudices.

The function of the State is to help those influences

which tend to secure National Progress through the

several stages of growtlg and adopt Fi‘ee Trade or Pro-

tection as circumstances may require. In tins view

Free Trade may be good for a Country like England,

Init not for America and Gerniany.

The subsequent Gei^nan Teachers further elaborated

this historical view, and under the stimulus of tlie

success of the coinpai'ative method in Philology and

Jurisprudence, }>roposed to reconstruct Economy by the

hel|) of the new method. Raw, Knieys, Roscher,

ifildehrand, Wagner and others worked on these lines.

Their infiuenee made itself felt on Engiisli thought,

and l.eslie and Jevons weie direct! 5^ influenced by

tliese teaclnn gs. They advocated that EcDnomy was

only one brancli of Sociology, and like all Social
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Sciences, it' must 'be 'Studied::both in its statical and

dynamical conditions, and that the l>asis ot a hypotheti-

eal ecoiioinic- inan, guided solely by one niotive of

Self-Interest^ must be giv en up, and man as lie is, both

selfish and altruistic, possessing rights as well as being

bound by duties, must be studiecl iu: lb

Ancient and Alodern. In brief, this (lerman School

regards' that'Universalism and Perpetilalism in Econo-

mic Doctiine are' both itn scientific and untrue.

This resume of the past and contemporary lustory of

the-growth of economic Sciences in Engiandj France, Ger-

many, Italy, and America will satisfy ithe student that

modern European thouglit does not at all coimtenance

the vdew of the English writers of thei Eicardiaii

School, that the Principles of the Science, as thej’ hav'e

enunciated them in their Text Books, are universally

and necessarily true for all times and places, and for

all stages of Advancement, Modern Thought is

veering to the conclusion that the Individual and Ids

Interests are not the centre round whicli the Theoiy

should revolve, that the true centre is the Body Politic

of which that Individual is a i\ieml3er, and tliat Collec-

tive Defence and Well-being, Sbeial Education and Dis-

cipline, and the Duties, and not merely the Interests,

of men, must be taken into account, if

not to be inerely Utoiiian. The Method tobe followed

is not tbe Dednetiv’e but the Histoi-ical iMetliod, which

takes account of the past in Its forecast of the future

;
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and Relativity, and not Absoluteness, ehai'acterizes tlie

eoiiclusioiis of Economical Science. There are tliose

who seek to ^et over this difficulty by differentiating

the Science froin wliat they are disposed to call the Art

of Economy. This divorce of Theory and Practice is^

however, a luischievous error, which relegates the

Science to the sterility of an ideal dream or a puzzle,

and eondeinns the Art to the position of a rule of the

thumb. Tlieory is onh" enlarged Practicej Practice is

Theory studied in its relation to proximate Causes*

The Practice is |)redetermined by the Tiieoxy which

tests its truth, and adapts it to different conditions by

reason of its grasp of the deep-seated, permanent, and

varied basal trutlis. I hope thus to have shown that

the nature of the subject itself as a branch of Social

Science, whicli is best studied historically and not

deductively, the actual Practice of the most Civilized

Nations and the histoiy of the growth of its Theory

given above, alike establish the doctrine of relativity,

and the predominant claini of Collective Welffire over

Individual Interests, as the principal features in which

the highest minds of the present day chiefly differ

from, the Economical Writers of the Old School, with

their a priori conclusions based on individual self-

interest and unrestricted competition.

We have next to consider the bearings of this en-

larged view of the science in its Indian aspects. The

characteristies of our Social Life are the prevalence of
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Status over Contract, of Ooinbinatioii o\'er Competition.

Our liabits of iniiid are conservative to a fault. Tlie

aptitudes of climate and soil facilitate tlie production

of raw materials. Labour is cheap and plentiful, but

unstead}^ iintbrifty, and unskilled. Capital is scarce,

immobile, and unenterprising. Co-operation on % large

scale of either Capital or Labour is unknown. Agricul-

ture is the chief support of nearly the whole popula-

tion, and this Agriculture is carried on under conditions

of uncertain rainfall. Commerce and Manufactures on

a large scale are but recent importations, and all indus-

try is carried on, on tlie system of petty farming, re-

tail dealing, and job
j
working by poor people on bor-

rowed capitaL There is an almost complete absence

of a landed gentry or wealthy middle class. Tlie land

is a monopoly of the State. The desire for accumnla-

tion is very weak, peace and security having been

almost unknown over large areas for any lengtli of

time till within the last Century, Our liaws and Insti-

tutions favour a low standard of life, and encourage

sub-division and not concentration of Wealtb. The reli-

gious ideals of life condemn the ardent pursuit of

wealtb as a mistake to be avoided as far as possible.

These are old legacies andinberited weaknesses. Stag-

nation and dependence, depression and [loverty—these

are written in broad characters on the face of the land

and its people. To these must be added tlie economi-

cal drain of wealth and talents, which Foreign siibjec-
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tioii lias entailed on the eouiitiT. As a coinpensatioii

against all these depressing infliienees, we have to set

off the advantage of a free contact with a race whicii

has opened the Country to the Coininerce of the world,

and by its supeidor skill and resources has developed

coimnifiiicatioiis in a way previously unknown. If we

wish to realize our situation fiilly, we rnay not overlook

tills factor, because, it rejiresents the beam of light

wliich alone illumines the ])revailing darkness. It

cannot well be a mere accident that tlie destinies of

this Country liave been entrusted to the guidance of a

Nation whose characteristic strength is' opposed to all

our weaknesses, whose entei'prize, chiefly in Commerce

and Manufictures, knows no bounds, whose Capital

overflows tlie world, among whom Contract lias largely

superseded Status, and Com]>etition and (Vi-operation

play a predominant part, whose view of life is full of

hope, and whose jiowers of organization have never

been surpassed.

The first point which illustrates tlie divergence be-

tween the orthodox English doctrine and tlie enlarged

views I liave attempted to set forth, as cliaraeterizing

the more developed modern Enropean thought on tlie

subject, relates to the so-called system of tlie territorial

Division of Labour by which the orthodox economists

assign to the backward Torrid Zone Regions of Asia

the duty of producing Raw Afaterials, and claim for the

advanced European Temperate Zone ( 'Ountries, the
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work of transport and manufactures, as a division of

labour in production which is fraught witli tlie higliest

advantage to all, and is almost a Providential dispen-

sation, against wldch it would be foolish to rebel. (Jf

course, as far as the natural advantages of cliniate and

situation force our hands, economically backward races

must submit to such an arrangement, but it is fairly

open to question wliether there is any such inevitable

necessity which justifies a line of separation, wliich has

a tendency to accentuate natural deficiencies, and make

them a source of permanent weakness. (1) In the

first })lace, the Torrid Zone ]i)eople inay fairly appeal to

past history, when their skilled products found a ready

market in temperate kingdoms, and excited such jeal-

ousy as to dictate prohibitive sum])tuary laws both in

ancient Eome and in modern England. (2) They

may also urge that the natural fitness of things requires

that the manufactures should sjiring uj) where the raw

materials grow, and wliere, liesides, there is demand

for the maiiufectured produce, rather than that bulky

goods should be transported many thousands of miles

over land and sea. and re-consigned the same way

back. (3) The difterenees in favour of temperate

regions are all modern growths due to the employ-

ment of Steam Maehineiy, and the abundance of cheap

Iron and Coal. This is a real advantage, and has to be

fiiced, but if it can be faced
^
there is no natural incon-

gruity in an arrangement by which Industry would
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retiiYii' to its aiieieiit hoirie with a double saYiiig in tiioe

and cost. ' (4) Neither Mr. Adam Smith, nor even Mr,

John Stuart' Mill, reGomniend absolute ireedoio 'in siicli

matters; Adam Smith was a Fair-Trader, and Mr. Mill

distinetl}?* recognizes an exception to the general rule

otbFre€?l\’ade, where time is ; required to see whether

liew industries are or are not adapted to the natural

resources of new countries. T'he late controversy be-

tween Mr; Blaine and ]\tr. (rladston chiedy turned

Upon this point. 31r. Blaine contending that, with a

large Continental Country like Aineriea,iwitli all shades

of climate and soil and position, the conditions of the

problem were different from those of an isolated small

territorys'like England. The Australian Colonies also

justify their departure from the ortliodox policy on this

same ground. India may feirh" claim the benefit of

tlie experience and pra'ctice of: these self-governing

communities, and demand breathing time, fo) It is

further to he noted that such a division of Production,

if permanently stereotyped, consigns Asia to an Indus-

try which is under the bane of the I^aw of Dirniiiishing

Eetiirns, while the west of Europe appropriates to itself

those forms- of Industry whi ell are not subject to any

such law. The orthodox view- thus condemns the poor

to grow still poorer, and hel^m the rich to become

richer
—

^ it givefh .anucli to him that hath, and taketh

awa-y from him that hath not the little that he hath.'

(6) Lastly, people forget that the Agricultural Industry
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ill tlie Toriid Regions has to work under the disadvan-

tage of an uncertain rain fall, and suffer from famine

visitations, which, wlien they eorne. |>aralyze Produc-

tion, and condeinn millions to violent or slow death.

A due co-ordination of tlie three-told forms of industrial

activity, even if it be not immediately most advrntage-

ous to individuals in any one jieriod, is a permanent

National Insurance against recurrent dangers, and as

such is economically the most beneficial course in tlie

interests of tlie Community.

(2) The point noticed above lias reference cliiefiy

to Foreign Trade. In domestic interchange also, tlie

same law operates, and every Nation which desires eco-

nomical advance has to take care that its urban popu-
lation bear an increasing ratio to its rural masses with

every advance it seeks to make. Mr. John Stuart Mill

has expressly laid down that no Agriculture can be
really productive which is divorced from a ueigldiour-

ing nou-agricultural market lepresented by Thriving
1 owns and Cities. Under Native Rulers there was a sort

of rude adjustment made in this direction, when tlie

i ourts of the Petty Sovereigns afforded so many centres

i>( urban activity in industries })atronized by the Court
and its dependents. Mr. Mill suggests that in the
absence of such near inarkets, the next available sub-
stitute is a large export trade to Foreign Countries.

Tin's substitute cannot, however, be accepted as really

answering the purpose in view. The j^rogress of rura-

f
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lizeation in iiiodeni India means its nistication, ix,. a

loss of power, and intelligence, and se]f-de|)eiKlenee,,

and is a distinctly retrograde move. The growth of

the Seaports and of tiie few Military and Railway Sta-

tions is not enough to counterbalance tlie enormous

loss that lias lieen indicted liy this retrograde move-

ment. Every class of artisans, the Spinners, Weavers

and the Dyers, the Oilsinen, the Paper-makers, tlieSilk

and Sugar and M^etal workers, etc., who are unable to

bear up against Western competition, resort to the land,,

leave tlie Towns and go into the Country, and are lost

iri tiie mass of lieljiless people who are unable to bear

111) scarcity and famine.

(3) The liighest statesmanship may well feel aghast

at this rapid change, and I know, as a matter of fact,

that this subject weighs heavily on the conscience of

the British Administrators in India. ' They, however,

feel }>owev]ess to act under tlie influence of the all-per-

s ading doctrine that tliese matters lie outside the pro-

vince of (rovernment. A regular system of Immigra-

tion from thickly populated ^loor Agricultural tracts to

sparsely peopled new and virgin districts is a desider-

atum, The halting efforts made in this direction pro-

duce no good, for the concessions are not liberal

.

enoiigli, and there is no prescience about it. The

Ancient Rulers who settled waste districts, and founded

towns with flourishing and extensive Industries, made

no difficulty about granting the most liberal conces-
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sioBS. Aiitieipatiiig Mr.- Wakefield’s eolonizatioB'; pi’O-

posal's. wliole Village Oomiiiiiiiities witb . tlieiii
' A'aried

eleiiieii ts.. of 1 i fe were eiieoiiraged to in o\'e € vWMe.

and were made comfortable in their new places. Power-

ful Guilds of: Traders and Artisans from* distant. |)laces

were siinilarh’ induced to settle in new- Towns; by free

gifts of lands and houses and privileges. Stray set-

tlers attracted by a few years' leases can never accom-

plish the end the Eulers have* in view, and such at-

tempts are Ivound to tail. A Colbert or a Peter tlie

(treat is wanted’to gi\’e effect to such a. scliemey and

the ordinary doctrines of laissez faire. must he set

aside in view of the great interests at stake.

(4) On(|uest. consolidation, and conciliation have

had tlieir heroes in British History. Systematic colo-

nization and the promotion of varied culture are the

next stages of development ;
and it may; be hoped that,

before long, with Africa and Australia and the East

and West Indies literally starving for Indian labour,

and Burma at our door opened up, the ravages of

periodical famines, carrying away our thousands and

millions for want of work when AgTiculture fails, wily

become impossible as soon as the policy of let-alone is

given up, and an active effort made in all directions

to stimulate productions both of raw and manu-

factured products. If the State can legitimately under-

take from borrowed funds tlie construetioii or subsidiza-

tion of Eailroads and Canals, if it can afford to Sell the
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Fee Simple of waste lands at nominal rates to European

settlers on the hills, the road is- certainly open for a

further development of this same industrial effort on

new lines. Tlie Dutch Netherlands (Tovernment have

shown the way in Java, and with less selfish motives

the same method might well be tried in regard, at

least, th the Industries allied with Agriciilttire, Sugar--

Eefining, Oil-Pressing, Tobacco-Guring, Silk-Bearing,

etc., all of which can certainly be made to thrive in

this torrid land under skilled supervision.

Proceeding next to the department of Distribution,

the enlarged view of Political Economy stated above

does not accept the position of the unearned increment

as a leading feature of the I^aw of Bent in India. The

Unearned Increment Theory fits in only where landed

property continues for generations in the possession of

the same family. If the land changes hands, the in-

coming purchaser buys it at its market value, and he

enjo5^s no unearned advantage, and the so-called rent

is but a return hj way of fair profits on his investment.

Tlie Eno'lish conditions of 1 landlordism, where the

land under a complicated system of entails and settle-

ments and primogeniture, continues in the same family

tor generations, allow free play to the law of the Un-

earned Increment. Here, in this country, lands and

houses are not so tied up, and they change hands

frequently and largely. In th^ twenty years the

Begistration Eeturns show that the value of sales
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comes up to the total value of landed propert}^. In

one generation, property thus clianges hands, and

when new men come in as p'urchasei*s for \^aliie, tiiey

do not enjoy any unearned increment of tlie past, but

have to pay full value for the differential advantages of;

superior productiveness and vicinity. In the same

way the Eicardian Tlieory tliat Econoinic Refit does

not enter as an element of price, admittedly does not

apply when all occupied land has to pay Mono]>oly

Rent’ to tiie State I^aiidlord. There is no competition

•among lAvndlords in this coimtry, 'for there is only one

true lAindlord, and the so-called Land Tax is not a tax

on Rents proper, but frequently encroaches upon tlie

Profits and Wages of the poor I^easant, .who has to

submit perforce to a loss of Status and accoiumodate

himself to a lower standard of life as ]>ressure increases.

1 vastly, tlie Advanced Theory expounded by the

Modern School fully justifies the attempts made by tiie

(xovernraent here and in England to check the abuse

of Competition among poor tenants by conferring Fixity

of Tenure, by adjusting rents judicially for a term of

years, and imposing limitations on its increase. In

this matter the Tenants of Government claim the same

consideration as tliose of private Zemindars. The

justification for this active interference is as valid in

regard to Agricultural Labourers and Tenantsyas it is

in the case of Factory Labourers and Miners in Europe*

These people are unable to combine for self-protection,
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or at least tlieir combination is not so effective as that

of the em])loyers of Labour, and when their efforts fail

to obtain i-egular redress, disorder and misery result as

consequences, and tlireaten public peace and general

well-being. In the same spirit, the regulation of the

Freedcyn of Contract in regard to the fixing of rates of

interest in transactions between the poor disunited in-

debted classes and the money-lenders, and the protec-

tion of immoveable ])roperty from being sold away for

improvident debts, not secured on the same, are all

legitimate forms of protection of the weak against the

strong, and do not affect the real freedom of Distribu-

tion, The Advanced Theory concedes freedom where

the parties are equally matched in intelligence and

resources
;
when this is not the case, ail talk of equa-

lity and freedom adds insult to the injury. It is in

tiiis spirit that the Distribution of Produce among the

needy many and the powerful few has to be arranged,

Le., in a spirit of equity and fair-play, and the ortho-^

dox Views of Finality in such matters must be re-

considered in all the relations of lite.

Lastly comes the great department of Goverumental

interference. The meddlesomeness of the mercantile

system provoked a reaction against State Control and

Guidance towards the end of the last century in favour

of Natural Liberty. The Doctrines of this Negative

School have now in their turn been abused by a too

logical extension of its principles. There is a decided

3
'
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reaction in Europe against the laissez fmre system.

Even in England, tlie recent Factory Legislation, the

qualified' recognition by law of 'I'rades-UiiioBism, the

poor law system, and the Irish Land Settlement, are

all instances which indicate the same civange of \’iew.

Speaking roughly, the province of State Inter|erenee

and Control is practically being extended so as to

restore the good points of the mercantile system witlt-

out its absurdities. The State is now more and more

recognized as the National Organ for taking care of

National needs in all matters in which individual and

co-operative efforts are not likely to be so effective and

economic as National effort. Tiiis is the correct view

to take of the true functions of a State. To relegate

them to the simple duty of maintaining peace and

order, is really to deprive the Community of many of

the advantages of the Social Union. Education, both

Liberal and Technical, Post and Telegraphs, Eailway

and Canal Communications, the pioneering of new

enterprize, the insurance of risky undertakings,—all

these functions are usefully discharged by the State.

The €|uestion is one of time, fitness, and expediency,

not one of liberty and rights. In our own Country the

State has similarly enlarged its functions with advan-

tage. The very fact tliat the Eulers belong to a race

with superior advantages imposes this duty on them of

attempting things which no Native Eulers, past or

present, could as well achieve, or possibly even think
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of. This obJigation is made more peremptory by the

tact tiiat tiie 8tate claims to be the sole Landlord; and

is eertaiiily tlie largest Capitalist in the Country.

liile. tlie State in India has done inucli in this way in

tlie woi'king of Iron and Coal .fields, and in the experi-

ments made about Cotton and Tobacco, and in Tea and

Coftee and Cinchona Plantations, it must be admitted

tliat, a,s C(>mpared with its resources and tlie needs of

tiie Country, these attem]>ts are as notiving by the side

of what has lieen attempted witli success in France,

(lermany and otlier countries, but whicii, uiihappily,

lias not been attempted in this country. Even if poli-

tical considerations forbid independent action in the

matter of differential duties, the pioneering of new

enterprize is a duty which the (xovernment miglit

more systematically undertake with advantage. In

trutln tliei-e is no difference of principle lietween lending

such support arid guidance, by the free use of its Cre-

dit and sii],)erior Organisation, in pioneering Industrial

Undertaking or subsidizings private Co-operative effort,

and its guaranteeing minimum interest to Railway

Companies. The building up of National, not merely

State, Credit on broad foundations by helping people to

acipiire confidence in a free and largely Ramified Eaiik-

ing system, so advantageously worked in Europe under

different forms, has also not been attempted here.

There is, lastl}^ tlie duty east on it of utilizing in-

digenous resources, and organizing them in a way to
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produce in India in State Factories all products of

skill wliicb tbe State Departnients require in tlie way

of Stores. These are only a few of tlie many direc-

tions in which, fVir more than Exchange and Frontier

difficulties, the highest Statesinansbip will ba\'e a field

all its own for consideration and action. The}” will, no

doubt, receive such consideration if only tlie inifids of

the Eulers were once thoroughly freed from the fear of

offending the so-called inaxiins of rigid Economical

Science. It is time that a new departure should take

place in this connection, and it is witli a view to draw-

ing public attention to this necessity that I ha\'e

ventured to place before you the results of modern

economic Thought. In this, as in other matters, tbe

conditions of Indian life are more faithfully rejiroduced

in some of tbe Continental Countries and in America

Than in happy England, proud of its position, strong in

its insularity, and the home of the richest and busiest

Community in tbe modern industrial World. If tiie

attempt I have , made leads to a healthy and full dis-

cussion of the change of policy I advocate, I shall

regard myself amply repaid for my trouble.

The following extracts will show that tlie views

embodied in the foregoing paper are not confined to

the Native Community only, but that Anglo-Indian

Thinkers of note: are also becoming every day more and

more alive to the evils of the present laissez faird'

policy-of the Government of India. The first extract
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is taken from ** A iModern Zoroastrian/’ by S.

some time Financial ^linister to the Government of

India. Tlie second extract is taken from “ A Study in

Indian Administration,” by Sir William Wilson Hunter,

and it represents the views entertained by the late Sir

MaxvA^.ll Mehill on Indian Political Economy.

Extract from Mr, Laincfs A Modern Zoroastrian,^^

When Sir Eobert Peel some forty years ago,

announced his conversion by the unadorned eloquence

of Richard Cobden, and Free Trade was inaugurated,with

results which were attended with the most brilliant

success, every one expected that the conversion of the

rest of the Civilised World was only a question of time,

and that a short time. Few would ha\^e been found

bold enough to predict that, forty years later, England

would stand almost alone in the world in adherence

to Free Trade jimnciples, and tliat the Protectionist

lieresy would not only be strengthened and confirmed

among Continental Nations such as France and Ger-

many, but actually adopted by large and increasing

majorities in tlie United States, Canada, Australia, and

other English-speaking Communities. l>t such is the

actual fiict at the present day. In spite of the Cobden

Club and of arguments which to the average English

mind ap]^ear irresistible, Free Trade has been steadily

losing ground for the last twenty years, and Nation after

Nation, Colony after Colony, sees its Protectionist major-

ity increasing and its Free Trade minority dwindling.
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ESSA.YS OX INDTAX ECOXOMICS.

It is e\*icleiit there iiiiist be soiiie real cause for

sucli a uiii\'ersal phenomenon. In ('ountries like

France and Eiissia we may attribute it to Eeonoiuieal

ignorance and the influence of cliquevS of nianiifacturers

and selfisli intei-ests
;
but the people of (xerinany, and

still more of the United States, Canada, and Au^ralia,

are as intelligent as ourselves, and (|uite as shrewd in

seeing where their interests really He. Idiey are fet-

tered by no traditional prejudices, and their Political

instincts rather lie towards Ph*eedom and against tln^

creation of anything like an Aristocrac}' of wealthy

Maniifacturers. And yet, after years of free discussion,

they ha\'e i)ecoine more and more liardened in tlieir

Protectionist h eresies

.

Wiiat does this prove ? That there are two sides

to the Shield, and not, as we fancied in our Englisho

msularity, only one.

/^Free Trade is undoubtedly the best, or rather the

onty possible, policy for a Goiintiw like England, with

thirty millions of inhabitants, producing food for less

than half the number, and depending on Foreign Trade

for the supplies necessarj^ to keep tlie other half ali\'e.

It is tlie best policy also for a Coiintry wliieh. owing to

its j^Iineral resources, its aecessibility by sea to Ma r-

kets, its aecnmulated Capital, and the inherited quali-

ties, pii^’sical arid moral, of its working population, has

unrivalled advantages for cheap prodnetion. Nor can

any dis])assioiiate observer dispute that in England,
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wliicli is siieli a Coiintiy, Free Trade lais ^rorked welL

It luis not worked miracles, it lias not introduced an

iiidustrial Milleiinium, the poor are still with ns, and

it has not saved us from our sliare of commercial de-

l>ressioDs. But, on the whole. National Wealth has

greatly" increased, and, what is more important, nation-

al well-bein^- has increased with it, the mass of the

]>opulation, and especially the Working Classes, get

In-^tter wages, work shorter liours, and are better fed,

lietter clothed, and better educated than they were

rorty years ago.

” This is one side of the Shield, and it is really a

golden and not an illusory one. But look at the other

side. Take tlie case of a Conntiy where totally oppo-

site conditions prevail : where there is no surplus ])opu-

lation, unlimited land, limited capital, labour scarce

and dear, and no possibilit}" of competing in tlie foreign

or even in tlie liome Market with the manufactures

which, with Free Trade, would be poured in by coun-

tries like England, in prior possession of all the ele-

ments of chea}) Production. It is by no means so clear

that Protection, to enable Native Industries to take

root aud grow, may not iu such cases be the wisest

policy.”

“ Take, as a simple illustration, the case of an

Australian Colony, irnposing an Import Duty on

Foreign hoots and slioes. There is no doubt that thi®

is practically taxing the immense majority of Colonists
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who wear and do not make these articles. But. on the

other hand, it makes tlie Colony a possible field for

Emigration for all Shoe-makers of Europe, and shoe-

making a trade to which any xliistralian with a large

family can bring up one of Ins sons. ].ooking at it

from the strict point of view of the most rigid. Political

Economist, the maximum Pi'oduction of Wealth, winch

is the better policy ? The production of Wealth, we
must recollect, depends on Labour, and productive

labour depends on the Laboin-er finding his tools—that

is, employment at which be can work. A labourer who
cannot find work at living wages is worse tlian a zero

;

he is a negative quantity as far as the accumulation of

wealth is concerned. On the other hand, e\ ery work-

man who finds work, even if it may not be of the

ideally best description, is a wealth-prodluing machine.

What he spends on himself and his family oi\-es em-
ploj^ment to other workmen, and the work must be

poor, indeed, if the produce of a year’s labour is not

more than the cost of a year’s subsistence. The surplus

adds to the National Capital and thus Capital and

Population go on increasing in G-eometrical Progression.

The first problem, therefore, for a new or backward

Country, is to find ‘a fiiir day’s wages for a Mr da3^’s

work,’ for as many hands as possible. The problem of

making that employment the most productive possible

is a secondary one, which will solve itself in each case

rather by actual Practice than by abstract Theory.
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“ Tills iimeli, however, is pretty clear, that in order

to secure the maximum of employment, it must be

varied. All are not fit for ajoricultural work, and,

even if they were, if the conditions of soil and climate

favour large Estates and Sheep or Cattle Euns rather

than sni^all Farms, a large amount of capital may pro-

vide work for onl}’ a small number of labourers. On

social and moral grounds, also, apart from diy consider-

ations of Political Econom}?’, progress, intelligence, and

a higher standard of life are more likely to be found

with large Cities, Manufactures, and a variety of indus-

trial Occupations tlian with a dead level of a few

Millionaires and a few Shepherds, or of a few Landlords

and a dense population of poor Peasants, If Protec-

tion is the price wliich must be j)aid to lender such a

larger life possible, it may be sound policy to j)ay it,

and the result seems to show that neither it nor Free

Trade is inconsistent with rapid progress, while, on the

otlier hand, neither of them affords an absolute immu-

nity from the evils tliat dog the footsteps of Progress,

and from tlie periods of reaction and depression which

accompany vicissitudes of Trade.”

Extract from Sir IF. IF. Himter^s Study in hulum

Administration^
'‘ But Sir Maxwell Mel vill, or Max Melvill as he

wa s a ffection ately cal 1ed th roughout his career
,
w'a s an

important personality and a living influence cpiite apart

from his oMcial work. In Economics he did not shrink
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from declarino’ himself a Protectionist of the American

type, that is to say, an advocate foi* Protection not for

a single isolated Country, bat for a great Continent

like America or India made u|) of a n umber of States,

possessing within tliem tlie resources for almost ev ery

Ivind of Production, indeed, for almost e\'ery cfbrm of

hmnaii Industry, and capable of a self-sufficing econo-

mic development. One of those who knew him best

believes that it was this consciousness of liolding views

not in accordance with the prevailing doctrines of the

Grovernment of India, wliicli influenced Irim in. declin-

ing the seat in tlie Mceroy’s Council.’'



IT.

THE RE-ORGANISATION OF REAL

CREDIT IN \HD\A.%

NO fact ill tlie economic condition ot this Goiintry

arrests attention more forcibly than tlie contrast

presented by the hoards of nnused Capital, stored up in

the vaults of the Presidency and other Excliaiyoe Banksy

and the higli Preniiuin (toverninent Securities conrinand

on one side, and, on the other, the utter paralysis of

industry in rural India, due to the poverty of the re-

sources of tlie Classes engaged in tlie production of

Wealth. It would ajipear as if some iinjienetrable

barrier intercepted tiie overflow of wealth, and barred

the channels of comin unication l^etween the reservoirs

of Capital and the parched fields of Industry, dried up

for want of the wealth-bearino- and fertilizing moisture.

This is not a fancy picture. It is a stern reality whicli

has to be faced by all who feel an interest in the well-

being and progress of the Country. Tlie Presidenc}^

Baiilc of Bombay alone, has at tiiis moment more tlian

Fifty Millions of Rupees of Deposit Receipts, which it

* Read befoi’e the First Industrial Conference, at Poona, in 1891.
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does not know bow to use, and which drives it in

despair to refuse Municipal and otlier Piih^ate Deposits

except as Current Accounts wliich liear no interest.

Nearly Twenty Millions of Eupees are locked up in the

Post Office Savings Banks. in this Presidency alone, and

as many as Fifty Millions of Eupees are similarly locked

up all oxeY India wliich the Government cannot turn to

account except buying its own Paper, and maintain-

ing from the interests proceeds its Paper Currency

Department. Government 4 per cent. Paper sells for

Es. 107 or 108, and 5 per cent. Municiiial Loans

fetch Es. 111-12 per nominal value of Es. 100.

Tiie a\’erage for ten years of Gold imports has been

Forty j\Iillions of Eupees and of Silver Seventy

Millions of Eupees, tlie latter cliiefly coined into

Eupees, the former chiefly absorbed in ornaments,

ileanwhile, the Cultivating and Artisan Classes can get

no loans, except at rates of interest ranging from 12

per cent, to 24 per cent. In the four Deccan Districts,

Poona,, Satara, Nagar, and Shola|)ur, with a population

of three millions aud-a-half, for wliich infbrmatidn is

available, the amount of annual borrowings on the

mortgage of land exceeds four millions, and of simple

loans one million and six hundred tliousand, the inter-

est rate on mortgage Loans being generally 12 per

cent, and on simple Bonds 24 per cent. The slightest

irregularity or delay in the annual rainfall deprives the

whole population of food, and, what is far worse, leaves
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them witiioat work, and (xoverninent finds it necessary

to strain all its resources to arrest not only the Food

Faniine, but tlie Work Famine as well. Less than 3 per

cent, of the land in the Presidency jaoper, excluding’

Sind, is protected by Irrigation. Tliis is the actual

situation, and it is clear that it is alarming enough.

If there were no Capital in the Countiy seeking invest-

ment, there would be reason for despair'. But, as things

stand, the situation is not hopeless. Tliere is Capital

ready to hand awaiting secure investment. There is

the broad dreary ex})anse of Industry which is thirst-

ing for Capital, and offering the most secure investment

for its fruitful em])loyment. What is wanting is tlie

necessary skill and patience which will adjust the

capacity of the one to the wants of the otlier, and

make both work in a spirit of liarmony and co-

operation.

In this connection it is \Tny unfortunate tliat the Eco-

nomic Conditions of England are so widely divergent

from those of India, that the Rulers of the Country,

Inmight up in the traditions of their Native liand, find

themselves more or less unprepared to grapple with the

difficulties created ])y this . novel situation. With its

land owned chiefly by a few landlords, and its Peasantry

representing a very small proportion ofthe Wage-earning

Hasses, with its large accumulations of Capital, and the

\*ast development of its Manufacturing and Commercial

activities, Grreat Britain is most peculiarly circum-
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staiieed, and its Economic History fiirriislies no guide

for dealing with the difficulties of the situation in India,

where,, except in a few Provinces, the State claiins to

be the sole landlord, and agricultural classes form 80

|')er cent, of the total population, and tliere is no accu-

inulation of Capital ;
and Manufactures and Commerce

are in their rudimentary stage, and in that stage also,

f chiefly monopolized strangers. (3n the Continent

I

of Europe, however, Indian Problems are fairly repro-

I (iuced witii Indian conditions of life and property, and

the lessons to be derived from the study of Continental

Economy have a more ])ractical bearing than the

maxims contained in the usual Text-liooks of English

Political Economy. The task of Ee-organizing Credit,

both Real and Personal, on a sound and progressive

basis has been undertaken by Continental Statesmen

and Thinkers during the last fifty years, and they

ha\^e succeeded in bridging the gulf which separates

the saving few from the producing many in a way

wliicli commands attention. If this task were under-

taken in the same spirit by those who feel its ioipor-

tancehere in the promotion of National Well-being, and

n. modus operandi established by whicli people seeking

secure investment can be brought face to face with

those who need their help and are prepared to offer

that security, the Nation would soon start upon a new

race of life with its powers invigorated, and its energies

awakened in a way no other single agency can accom-
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|)lish. Tin's Conference will not lia^'e met in vain, if it

succeeds in drawing ])iiblie attention to the subject as

one of |)arainount importance, and if it attempts to

suggest ways and means for practical ado})tion, based

on principles whicli will, in course of time, find their

further development in far-reaching beneficial con-

sequences. With this view, it is proposed to give a

bi’ief history of the growth of the organisation of real

credit in the countries of Hungary and Austria, France

and Itahq Belgium and ^Switzerland, during the past

fifty years.

To take up the history of the movement in Hun-

gary, it is noticeable that two important developments

in the condition of the Agricultural Classes forced this

subject upon the attention of the ruling classes in

Hungary. As tliese developments find their counter-

part in India, they deserve special notice. In the

first place, after tlie Revolution of 1848, the Hungarian

Peasants found tliemselves in the possession of personal

freedom, and of proprietary right which they had only

imperfectly enjoyed before. They were Serfs before,

and tbougli partially emancipated under Maria Theresa,

their comydete einancipation took place after the Eevo-

lution of 1848. The old Serfs were made proprietors

of the lands they held under their landlords, who were

bought oif to give their consent by suitable compensa-

tion. Compulsory labour was abolished ; Rents, Taxes,

and Tithes were consolidated together, and the nobles
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were taxed like any other Classe?^. and laid to pay

wages to their old Serfs wlien they employed theiii on

their diminished Farms. Copy-hold and Serf-liold Pro-

perty became Freehold, As many as five lakhs (Five

Hundred thousands) of families were thus restored to

freedom, and, on an average, their holdings wexe about

fifteen acres each. This, it may be noted, fairly cor-

responds with the change which has been brought

about over the greater part of India by the survey set-

tlements, except that tlie State in India lias stepped

into the position of the private landlord, and claims to

lie owner of all cultivable and cultivated land. The
next change whicli took place in Hungary was also

reproduced in the history of our own country. (Dwing

to increased facilities of communication, new Markets

were opened, and the Export trade was dexeloped to a

large extent. Old methods of cultivation, which did

well enough under old conditions, were felt to be inade-

quate, and it was found necessary to abandon the old

system. Owing to tlie poverty of good waste land, the

cultivation had to become intensive in jilace of the old

system of extensi \ e c nltiration

.

Under the double influence of these two causes, the

problem of re-organizing real credit, of securing

loans on easy terms on the security of Eeal Property,

first presented itself for practical solution, and Eeal Cre-

dit Institutions, worked on divergent principles, were

started, either in the interest of the borrowers who
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clubbed tbeir resources together, and founded such

institutions as tiie Boden Credit Institute, or in the

interest oftiie lenders wlio 02»ened de2)artinents for real

advances in the great National Banks, such as the

Austro-Hungarian Bank or tire Provincial Savings

Banks. The first Boden Credit Institute was started in

1863 by two hundred and nine land-owners who siib-

seribed ainong theinselves a large amount of Capital,

about fifteen millions of Rupees, of which one-tenth

was paid up in caslu and the remainiiig nine-tentlis

was rejiresented by Bonds passed by the Founders in

Favour of the Bank, which were gradually withdrawn

as the Reserve Fund increased. K\ ery borrower had to

become a Member, and guaranteed with others, who

joined with him, the solvency of the concern to all who

had dealings with tlie Bank as Bond-holders or Deposi-

tors. The ordinary rate of interest on mortgage loans

was much higher, but tlie Institute made its advances

at a fixed rate of interest,—six and a half per cent,—
whicli was gradually reduced to four and a half per

cent. The advances made were limited to half of

the assessed value of tlie property mortgaged. No pro-

perty wa,s taken in mortgage wliieli did not yield a

fixed and certain income, and no loan was made except

by way of a first and sole ciiarge. The rates of interest

stipulated included interest proper, and one per cent,

for the sinking fund or for the amortization charge,

and twenty-fi\'e to fifty per cent, for the expenses and

4 '

.
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the Keserve Fund. The repayment of principai and

interest was secured by spreading, the payment

over a period of thirty-four to forty-one years.

The Bank issued its Bonds of one Hundred or one

Thousand or ten Thousand Fforins at 4*85 per

cent., and these Bonds were xnade payable to ^beare:i%‘

and, being negotiable, freely changed hands, and

a portion of them was withdrawn hy lot as each

debt was paid off in part. The Ikank was required l>y

law to keep its Bonds strictly within the amount of

the value of the mortgaged projierty. Besides this

guarantee, the creditors had a first chai'ge on the

ten per cent, paid-up Capital of tlie Founders, and on

the Eeserve Fund, and the Mutual (tuarantee Fund,

and the subsidy paid by (jovernment to help the

Eeserve Fund. It is very important to note the

concessions granted to this Bank by the Hungarian

Government. The Government granted a subsidy to

the Eeserve Fund of five hundred thousands of Florins.

It exempted the Bank’s profits from the income-tax,

and its operations from all stamp duties. It lent

the help of its officers for assessing the value of the

property mortgaged. It ordered inspection of accounts

with a view to secure obedience to the rules, and,

finally, it pennitted the Bank to foreclose or sell the

mortgaged and also unmortgaged property of its

debtor on default being committed in payment with-

out requiring it to go to law, and take its chance
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of justice, witli all its delays and costs. The bor-

rower was re(|iiired to pay six-monthly interest in

advance, and the bank also ])aid the <dii])OBS on its

Bonds to the liolders thereof after every six months. In

consecj lienee oftliese exce])tiona] privileoes, few defaults

were committed, and it lias lieen estimated that out

of some fourteen millions advanced by tlie Bank to

eleven tliousand borrowers, llie Bank liad to suffer loss

to tlie extent of twenty-five thousand pounds sterlinj;'

oidy,. Tlie borrowers are allowed freedom to pay off

their debts in anticipation, and a (considerable minority

took advantage of this privileoe. The Institute has

thus fully realized the leading- ideas of its promoters.

It acts as intermediaiy between the borrower and the

lender; while procurino* for the borrower easier terms

and teaching hiin self-reliance and freedom, it favours

the lender by offering its own guarantee for tlie

money he advances to the boiTower through its

agency. These facilities have greatly lielped tlie

|irosperity of all Classes in the Country, and lowered

tlie rate of interest all round.

The Boden Credit Institute also deals with Com-

inunes and Municipalities, a,nd advances loans on

special terms favourable to these Corporations and to

the Bank. Tiiis Bank is the best type of institutions

worked in the interests of the borrowers, as the

founders are content with five per cent, interest on

paid up capital, and its Directors receive no payments.
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There are otiier Institution s worked on the same

principles in the interest of the lenders, and in tlieir

case dividends are declared as in ordiinuy Banks,

varying according to the conditions of eacli yeai’V

operations. The Principle of all these Banks Aviiich

make advances on Real Property is to interpgise tlie

Bank between the borrower and the lender, to gna'-

raiitee the lender against all risks, and tlierel)y secure

a reduction of tbe rate of interest so as to help the

borrower with loans at a slightly enhanced late of

interest, and provide for a Reserve Fund, and for tin-

expenses of management, and by s])reading tlie

payment o\'er a long number of years, generally tint}'

years, provide for a gradual hut certain satisfaction

of both principal and interest. Tlie Austro-Hungariaii

Bank is the chief of these Banks, which cany on

business in the interests of lenders. Besides doing

the regular work of a National Bank, it has a Real

Credit Brandi managed by a separate Committee. In

consideration of the special privilege of obtaining speed}*

execution of its claims, and exemptions from Stamp

Duties conferred on it, the Croveniment lias a hand in

the supervision of tlie management of this Brandi.

A Government Commissary is appointed to this duty*

The Bank issues Bonds at four per cent, and charges

four and a half to five and three-quarters per

cent, according as the period of amortization is long

'nr short;.;::
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I'bere are other l^anks siicli as tlie Hypothekeii

Bank or the ( Vedit Foiieier, the Cominereia] Bank of

Biida-Pestli, and the Bavino-s Banks, which do not

enjoy any s])ecial jn-ivileges, bnt do a large amount

of work.

A f^sinaller Boden Credit Institute was founded in

1879 to lie]]) poor ]landholders. The (fovernment

granted a sn])sidy of half a Million Florins to its

Reserve Fund, and its other lailes and ])rivi]eges, and

tlie powers of Government control are \ ery much the

same as those described above in regard to tlie bigger

Institution. It ]»as hel}>ed land-holders witli loans

amounting in all to ten Millions of Rupees, secaired on

a total value of twenty-five inillions, and has, in

course of time, reduced the rate of interest from seven

and a half per cent, to four and a half ])er cent.

All these Banks in Austro-Hungary liave lately

lieeii empowered to advance loans for iin])rovement

purposes, and sucli loans are advanced at four and

tliree-cjiiarters ])er cent, including tlie sinking fund, and

tlie ])eriod for extinction of liability ranges from thirty

to fifty years. Tliese advances are exempted from

Stani|) Duties and other charges, and tlie technical

execution of these improvement works, whicli involve

expenditure over a cei'tain amount, is entrusted to the

State Engineers as a poifion of their charge. Default

er difficulty of collection rarely occurs as advances

are l>y rule limited to half the value of the assets.
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Ill Austria, the Proiiiicial Eodeu Credit Anstalleii

receive siilisidies from the Provineia] Go\'eriimeiits.

and ill return the (xON’enimen ts exercise control and

supervision tiirouo’li their (bmmissaries.

To come next to the (G)untries of the liatin

Union,—France, Ital}^ and Eeloium,—it is to ]>e noted

that the establishment of a Credit loncier, oi* ]\lort-

gage Bank for lending money on tlie security of

lands, forced itself u])on the attention of the Freneli

people about the time of the Pe\'olution of 1848.

Inquiries made at the time elicited the fact that trie

usual rate of interest on mortgage loans was nine

to ten ])er cent., and the idea of the promoters was

to remove the difficulties in the way of finding

capita] on tlie Credit of land felt by tlie Peasant

Proprietors created by tlie Frenc'h Revolution.

In 1852, three great Institutions were founded

iii Paris and in two otlier places, but they were

soon amalgamated into a Central Institution with its

liead-quarters at Ihiris, and witli an exclusive right

to ojierate throughout France. Tlie object of such

Institutions was laid down to be the advance of

loans to small land-owners at moderate interest, and

provide for the repayment of the princi[)al and in-

terest of the same in a long period of forty or

fifty years. Tlie capital of this Central Bank was

raised to sixty millions of Francs, dne-half of

which was paid up. In consideration of the exclusive
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privileges conferred on tlie body as the sole National

Bank for the inortgage of Keal Property in .France^

Governnient lias insisted upon retaining in its hands

considerable [K)wers of control and supervision. The

(Tovernor and two Sub-Governors are appointed by

the l^resident of tlie Republic out- of the larger

sliarebolders, and tiiere is a Council of Shareholders.

In I860, the Credit Foncier was authorised to lend

money to Cornniunes and Departinents, secured on

Municipal and ].ocal Funds, The Credit Foncier

cannot issue its Bonds over and above the value of the

mortgaged ]:)roperty, and it must keep a, Reserve of

twenty per cent, of the total of the sum advanced.

The capital of the Credit Foncier has been gradually

raised from sixty millions to one hundred and eighty

millions.

The amount of its mortgage adv'ances rose from

eight hundred and fifty-two inillions in 1852 to

two thousand and four millions in 1888, and its

loans to Communes rose similarly from four hundred

and seventy-eight to nine hundred and fifty-three

millions. The net- profits realized were Seven and

one-third million Francs in 1878, and twenty-two

and two-thirds million Francs in 1889. No loan is

advanced unless tlie property mortgaged yields a

certain and dura Ide return. It is not advanced beyond

' one-half of the value of the property as assessed by

tlie Bank’s experts. The expenses of negotiatiiig the
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loan and satisfying the Bank about tlie title-deeds

come to about 3 per cent., and are borne by the

borrower. The interest charged is 4’85 per cent.,

and the period fixed for repaynient may be eitlier

a short or a long terra. The debtoi* raa,}’ pay off’

the loans in antieipatfon. In all, tliree thousand and

four hundred millions of Francs have been ad\'anced

as loans since 1852, and default was committed only

in respect of debts amounting to eigiiteen millions, in

regard to which the Bank found it necessary to buy

the property itself. As a consequence of this improv-

ed organisation of Credit, tlie rate of interest has

fallen throughout l^Yance from nine or ten per cent,

to five per cent. The Government guarantees tlie

Credit Foncier against competition and lends it the

assistance of its officers.

France is pre-eminent]}’ a Country of Peasant Pro-

prietors with small Holdings like those of India, and

its agricultura 1 ii iteiest i s of eonsid ei'alile importa ri ce.

Of eoiirse, the Freneli people are differentiated from

our countrymen by their reinai’kable tlirift, industry,

and forethought, and tlieir powers of organisation

and mutual help. These habits are, liowever, essen-

tially the creation of the change that took place in

the early part of the Centuiy, when the estates of

the Nobles and the Bishops and IHonasteries were

escheated to the State and parcelled out among the

Peasant Farmers.
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The aee()iiiits of the French Pea^santry as given

in the narratives of Mr. Arthur Young in times whieli

preceded tliis great change, do not show that there

w'as tiien any such ad\'a,ntage enjoyed by them over

our ])eo])le. The French peasant is, besides, the

])roprietbr of his Holdings, and has no ,]jand-Tax to

pay. Barring these differences of history and charac-

ter, tlie conditions in France are like those of

Western India. The French ])easa,nt is heavily in

delit, more than half the land being mortgaged, but

ills debts sit lightly on him, because tliey represent

improvements made in the land, which cannot be

said with equal truth of the debts due by our peasants.

The re-organized system of Tiand Credit which has work-

ed tiiese wonders in France, and Austria, and Hun-

gary, may, tlierefbre, be safely expected to achieve

equal success in India.

In regard to Italy, these ol)servations apply with

still greater relevancy. In 1861 it was ascertained

tliat the average rate of interest on mortgage loans was

eight to ten pei* cent., and the amount of the debts

charged on the land in Italy, excluding Venice and

Eoine, was two thousand six, hundred and ninety

millions, while the net income was four hundred

millions, and the (xovernment charge on the land was

one hundred and fifteen millions. Deducting Cfovern-

ment and otlier charges, one hundred and twenty

millions, and the interest amount, one hundred and
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forty millioiis, the owners laad only one liniidred

and forty millions of revenue at their disposal. With

the increase, in Governinent taxes and in the interest

charges, the balance left in tlie hands of the Land"

owners grew less each 3"ear, and this drew the

attention of the Italian Statesmen to tlie necessity'

of rtaking early action on the lines followed with

such brilliant success in France.

In 1862 it was aceordingly proposed to start a

Central Credit Fancier for tlie wlmle Kingdom ^\htb

a (apital of four millions of Pounds Sterling; and

invested witli exclusive privileges, and helped by a

(fovernment subsidy of fourlnmdred tliousand Pounds

Sterling. It was not found possible to float the

scheme in its huge proportions, and in 1866 a

compromise was adopted by wliicii tlie Agency of

seven existing Banks was utilized., and powers yvere

conterred on them to operate exclusively within their

defined Zones,, and deal in mortgage business. The

rules of business were the same as tliose of the kindred

Institution in working order in France. I.oans were

to be advanced up to half of the value of the pro-

|)erty mortgaged, and gradual liquidation of prineii)al

and interest was to he piovided for. The interest rate

was to be a uniforin : one,-—-five per cent., and the

Banks were to issue Negotiable Bonds, and withdraw

them gTadua Ily as instalments were paid or satisfied.

Between 1866 and :1885, thirteen |iillions of pounds
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were lent to eio-lit thousand three hundred and

fifty-five borrowers. After 1885, the zone System

was done away witli. and any Banker Association

wuth a capital of four hundred thousand Pounds Ster-

ling was permitted to transact mortgage business under

the condition mentioned aliove. The rigidity of a uni-

form rate of interest was also done away witlu and dis-

ei*etion was allowed to charge four, four-and-a-half and

five per cent, interest according as the y)eriod was long

or short ;
the rule "“of limiting advances to lialf the

N'alue was also relaxed and loans were permitted up tO’

three-fiftlis of tlie value under tliis New iiaw, tlie

Natiohal Bank of Italy and seven otlier Banks carry on

mortgage dealings in addition to tlieir other business

at Naples, Rome. Sienna. Bologna, and some other

Towns; The jMunieipal Authorities of Sienna were tlie

first to work tlie celebrated Monte Pia System of loans

on pledges neai'ly three hundred years ago. the

Italian T^aw allowsTo these Banks great facilities for

tlie speedy and clieay> reco\'ery of mortagage debts, arid

the (jovernment does not, as in France, exercise any

active control in the management of tlie Banks' affairs

The Banks whieli issue these Bonds undertake to sell,

them on commission
;

tlie Bonds are made jiayable to

bern'er, and tbe liolder has no claim against any yvrivate

mortgagor, but only against the Bank. All the eight

Banks casli each others Conpoiis.

. In Belgium, the First Institution of the kind we iu-e



now consideiing, called Le Caissa Ilypothecain, was

established in 1855 witli a view to offer facilities to

capitalists for investing their monies safely, and to

borrowers for borrowing money at low rates, and

enabling them to clear off tlie prinei]_>a] and interest

amounts by instalments spread over a long pericfd. The

powers of the Bank were enlarged in 1886, and it lias

since taken the name of Credit Foncier de Belgique.

There are other Institutions whicli do the same business.

Tlie Belgian Authorities had under contemplation the

<*reation of a Central Institution wldch was to have

|)Ower to advance money on Houses, Forests and Woods

U]) to one-foiirth their assessed value, and on lands up

to a half. Tlie liorrowers were to pay five and a quarter

|)er cent, interest, whieli rate was to include the Sink-

ing Fund and ex]>enses of management and registra-

tion, and the period fixed for repayment was to be

forty-one years. The Bank was to issue four per cent.

Bonds fully covered by the value of the property mort-

gaged, and the Belgian (Tovernment agreed to undei--

take the work of collecting the instalments due by the

Bank’s debtors through its Treasury Agents, and in

<tase of arrears special facilities were to be allowed for

realizing tlie monies due, the Bank’s Debts being

allowed a jiriority overall other debts, and tlie trans-

actions of the Bank were to be exemjit from all taxes and

duties. The Bill was passed by the liOwer House, but

before it received the assent of the Senate, a Eolitical
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eiisis occiirrecl, and no furtijer action was taken in the

loatter. The eonces^^ions proposed and accepted by

tlie House of Eepresentatives desev\-e. liowever, to be

s|)ecia]ly borne in mind, as tliey indicate the extent of

support wldcli (bntinental (fo\'erninents are prepared

to give jn the work of Ee-organizing Credit.

The Federal States of Switzerland fiiniish equally

iiiteresting exairqdes of this same liberal ])olicy. In

tliese Stales, Private Capitalists seldom lend money on

their own account. The Mortgage and Savings Banks

\'irtiially monopolize the business. Tliese Mortgage

Banks are either purely State Institutions, or of a

mixed eharacter. The Mortgage Bank of the Canton

of Berne is a State Institution, and is the most impor-'

tant Institution of its kind in Switzerland. These

vState Institutions are more successful tlian Private or

mixed Banks. Of course, the State Banks do not

satisfy all demands, and there is thus full seo]>e for

private enterpiize. The State Institutions have tliis-

advantage over ])rivate Banks that, they do not screw

up the rates of interest, while their ample means enable

them virtually to regulate the rate of interest all over

the Country. The Berne Bank has reduced its rate of

interest within the past fifteen ye^ars from five to four

per cent., and has thereby doubled and trebled the

x’olume of its ivusiness. The deposits have increased

from £ 1,119,629 to £ 3,032,389, and the Loans from

£1,600,000 to £3.200,000. Most of the Swiss Cantons
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liave each tlieir sej^arate Mortgao'e Bank, and tliougli

Sa\-ingrt, .Banks, which deal in Personal .ikcdit, are

generalh' private, yet in many parts of the country the

Coinnuines assist even these Baidas by taking a certain

number of shares. Swiss Mortgage Banks lend by

way of first charges only, and compel iiorrowers to

discharge all previous claims. The ainortization

arrangements enable the indebted Agriculturists to pay

off tlieir debts, and free their lands from inciiiiibrances

witli certainty and ease. Under the direct system of

lending, creditors exercise a moral tutelage or domi-

nion over the debtors who sink in dignity. The rela-

tions lietween a private debtor and creditor have a

tendency, in course of time, to develop mutual inis-

understanding and bitterness. The Emaiicipation of

the population from this source of moral degradation

by interposition of the Banks has proved of the highest

value as an agency for the Education of the people in

the best virtues of Gitizenship. The Bank’s relations

to its debtors are of the simplest character and involve

no useless expense. The men who have money, and

want to invest it safely, find that they have not to

liiint after their debtors, inquire into their solvency,

and go to law to test the result. The man wlio

has saved money which he wants to lend goes to

the Bank, pays down his money as a Depositor, or

buys the Bonds of the Bank, and when the six-monthly

instalnient falls due, he- signs the Coupon, and cashes
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it. An iniinenBe waste of ])Ower, time, and money is

thus saved to iiiin and to the debtor. The business

becomes specialized, like any other business, all risks

are avoided, and all the benefits of a secure investment

and eliea]) loan are secured to the monied and needy

classes. ^ These Swiss Mortgage Banks furnish, perhaps,

the best example of genuine co-operative effort that

is seen in any part of the world. Fanners club to-

gether for the purchase, in a joint way, of Agricultural

Cattle, of Seeds, of Manure, Pasture Lands, Cheese Dai-

ries, or for draining Marsh Lands, and constnicting

Country Eoads, and the Banks help them to do so on

very easy terms.

This principle of Co-operation for common purpose

was first worked out in Germany on lines formulated

by Raiffeisen, but they have been developed most wide-

ly and beneficially in Switzerland, Each Member

contributes a fixed sum per month or year, and the

Association also receives Deposits. Out of the Collec-

tions and Deposits, Loans are made to those who need

them for buying Cattle or Seeds or Manure. The

Association has a charge on the Cattle, etc., so bought,

and the Swiss Law provides that if any one of the

Members breaks his engagement to the Association,

and sells the Cattle, the act is not only a civil but a

criminal offence, of which a Magistrate takes instant

cognizanee. The engagement has in this case to be

executed before the Magistrate so as to avoid all future
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eomplications. These small Assoeiatioiis receive hel|)

from tlie State Crovernmeiits, and in return their

aceoimts are open to ins|)ection by State t)fficia]s.

Tliis completes the sunnnaiy I jjroposed to oi\ e of

the most recent history of the Re-oroanization of

Credit in some of the principal Continental tbuntri<‘s

of Europe. The present circumstances of this Country

demand that the efforts made by the Statesmen of so

many countries, and which hav’e been attended witli

such success, should be carefully studied by us with

a view h) ])raetical action. There can be little doiilit

that, if similar attempts had been made in Englaiul,

the liulers of India would not have failed to take ii[)on

their shoulders the work of lle-iirganizing Credit on

these lines in India long ago. Tlie eircumstanees of

England are, however, peculia}-. The vast mass of iier

population consists mostly of wage-earners, who

possess neither lands nor houses nor a]>p]iances of their

own. The rich Capitalists and liandlords own tlie

lands, and houses, and machinery, and fixctories, and

being intelligerit and well organized, need no sjieeial

It is these peculiar circumstances which have

made it superfluous for the Statesmen of England to

devote their attention to these matters. Tbey are

naturally disposed to take care of their wage-earning

Classes, to feed, clothe, and house them properly, to pro-

vide for smaller hours of work, to arrange for tlie eoiii-

pulsory safeguarding of the comforts and conAeniences
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of Factory Hands. These traditions impel them

also to tiirii their pliilanthropie attention to Factory

Leo-islation liere, wliieh, though reasonable in its way,

affects but a dro[) in the ocean of Humanity in India.

Our agricultural and artisan Population are not wage-

eariiers. They own their lands and houses, and

iin|)leinehts of trade, and tlieir small shops, and factor-

ies, and their cattle and carts. They mostly work on

their own account, and if they have no store or savings

of their own, as tliey generally have not, they must

borrow money, and repay it as they best can. Ihe

necessity of Ite-organizing Credit transaction is thus

not confined to Agriculturist Classes. It is a general

necessity created in this Country by its circumstances

and habits, and any measures wliich tend to rescue

this business from its present chaos, and restore

certainty and lionesty in it, are sure to |)ut new life and

energy in the body politic. The question of Credit,

as observed above, does not concern Agriculturists

alone. It equally- concerns Spinners and Weavers,

Carpenters, Smiths, Dyers, Potters, Brass and Cop)per,

Silk and Embroidery workers, Shopkeepers, Carriers,

and all the Trades and Professions that are now

practised in this Country. It will hfixe been seen from

the summary given above, that the Statesmen of Europe

have realized their duties in this matter of affording

facilities for tlie He-organization of Real Credit, and

given it practical effect in various ways, (l) either by
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lending the help of its Officials for control or manage-

ment or inspection work, or (2) by subsidies, or (3) by

undertaking Collections, or (4) by giving a Monopoly

of business, or (5) by facilitating the work of Eecovery,

or (6) by exempting their business from all btamp

Duties and Income-tax and other charges. The cir-

cumstances of India furnish strong grounds'why the

Oovernment here should help this work of Re-orgamx-

ing Credit in all these ways according as local

difficulties or ajititudes may suggest or justify. An

effort w'as made in this part of the Country to start an

Agricultural Bank on tl.e lines laid down above. The

Scheme was well, supported by the Ijocal Gro\ eminent,

and liy the Crovernment of India also, acting under

the advices of Sir E. Baring, now Doid Ciomei. It

was, how'ever, negatived by the India Office Authorities.

No blame need be laid at the door of any body for

this untoward result. The English Rulers in India

are brought face to face with the specialities of Indian

life, and realize their responsibilities. In England the

Authorities have not the advantage, of this touch with

actual life, and their English traditions naturally pre-

dispose them to regard that the State, as such, has no

functions or responsibilities in. this connection. The

promoters of the Agricultural Bank desired that Gov-

ernment should sanction the experiment in one Taluka

by undertaking an inquiry into the previous debts of

the Agriculturists, wdiich, when ascertained^ were to
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])e p^iid off Ipy the G-oveniinent> the Bank iiiKlertakiiig

to loake good the sum so paid on conditions of its

lieiiig allowed a first charge on the mortgaged Estates

of tlie Ryots so benefited. Tlie Bank undertook to

'(•] large very low rates of interest, and to recover them

in instalments fixed with the approval of (jo\an*nment

i )ftiGers. To prevent all disputes, it agreed to leave

this work of Collection of instalments due, in the liJinds

of the Anil age Authorities, who were to realize the instal-

ments as the}’ now realize the Assessment of Govern-

)nent or its Tagai advances. Lastly, the Bank prayed

tliat Assessment within the area so dealt with should

not be raised, so as to disturb the arrangements tliey

might enter into, and tliat their transactions should

he exempted from all taxes and charges. In consider-

ation of tlieir undertaking to finance and work the

concern, and charge low rates of interest, the Govern-

ment was to help them to obtain speedy and cheap

•execution. It will be seen that none of the special

})rivileges and concessions asked for were without tlieir

precedent in tire Credit Fonciers and l^and Alortgage

Banks subsidized and helped and controlled ]>y the

European States, The Scheme, however, fell through

then, for reasons which it is needless now to relate,

Tlie difficulties of Indian life are, however, too serious

and peremptory to be satisfactorily disposed of in any

other way, and tlie f|uestion is sure to force itself soon

upon public attention. Already we hear that the
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Madras (ro\-eniTneut has a|)pointed a Special Officer i\>

inquire into the siil'^eet, and the time, therefore, seems

op])ortune to press tlie matter once^ in ore ii|>(>n the

attention of (jovernrnent. State help is needed for tlie

very cogent reason that State control and super\ isioii

are necessary to inspire confidence. No otiier organiza-

tion in the Conntiy has such a deversihecl. intelligent

and widely diffused x^gency at its disposal. Tlie in-

terests of the State also, are materially inx'oU ed in the

matter of the well-being of tlie most numerous and

least helpful Classes of the taxpaying population.

The State need not expend its Funds. The Funds will

be forthcoming to any ainoiint if it only promises to

organize the Agency, and set it at work. The Post Office

and Savings Banks deposits are ready to hand. x\ll that

Cfovernment has to do is to organize District or f ity

Committees of Indian Ca|)ita lists, to em|)Ower tliein to-

receivers deposits at fixed rates and lend them at sliglitly

higher rates to the borrowers on the security of bin cl

or houses, &c., the excess nite providing for a gradual

amortization of the debt in a definite period, as also.

Insurance charges and working expenses. The loans

of these District Committees sliould be allowed priority

over all other debts, and exempted from all duties, and

certain and speedy execution should be permitted to

them. The experience of the working of similar bodies

in Europe, and it may be noted in Egypt also, justifies

the hope that the losses will be very trifling, and the
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benefits incalculable. What holds true of Agrieiilture

liokls equally good in tliis country about e\’ery other

Trade and Industry. Tlie recu})erati\'e ][)Owers of

Nature and Art are limited, and cannot stand the dead

weight of prohibitive rates of interest, inade necessary

by disorganized Credit, and tlie uncertainties and

delays and expenses of Civil Proceedings. Iveniove

these difficulties and hindrances, and Credit will rise to

its natural and liealthy level. The glories of peace

are far nobler than those of war. The wliole Country

is looking up with wistful eyes for a Statesinan who

will guide its destinies in tins great struggle, and help

it to win the I’ace of life and revived liealth, and

national welkbeing.



NETHE'RLANDS INDIA "AND THE

CULTURE SYSTEM.

Economic Problem wbicli the (TO\'ernioent of

L India has to grapple with in the immediate future

of this Country is of a far more peremptory character

than even the question of Frontier Defences against

Foreign aggression, and it presents difficulties and

uncertainties by tlie side of which the difficulties and

uncertainties of the military situation are but chikrs

play. The Problenr of settling New Continents, and

planting on virgin soil ' Greater Britain sd has been so

satisfactorily solved by the patience and genius of tlie

British race, that it might, at first sight, surprise the

superficial observer that the com])arative]y easy task of

reclaiming Indie from the ancient bondage of Feudal-

ism and Status, and bringing it into line witli modern

civilization, with its freedom of (.'ontracts and tlie

increasing aetivity of Commerce and Manufactures,

which supplement the ancient single resource of Agr:-

eultiire in Western Europe should have baffled the best

* Eead at tlie Industrial Conferenee, Poona, in 1890.
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eiiTvrts of British Statesiiiaiiship. After a Century of

nife, the situation is as blank and dreary as ever it was

before, nay, in certain aspects, it has grown worse by

reason of the impact of civilized Foreign Rule and

unrestricted Excliange, and undreamed of facilities of

eoioiTiunicatioiL The co-ordination of Industries, which

establishes a healthy proportion between the Rural and

Frban Populations, had been displaced to a greater

extent than e\'er it was before, and has increased the

dependence of rniiltitudes on the soil exhausted by

over-cultivation. The growth of Population does not

represent to the same extent growth in material

eoiiiforts, and has led to the absorption of waste lands

till, in some parts of the Country, the last margin has

been reached, and inillions die or starve when a single

Monsoon fails. The increased Trade and Commerce of

the Country represents a steadily diminisliing propor-

tion of Native enterprise and skill engaged in it, and

the monopoly of Political power is made more invidious

by the inoiiopoly of commercial Wealth and maiiufac-

tiiring 'activity. The Bible-promise that To him that

hathy mtich shall be gimn^ and from him that hath not.,,

the little that he hath shall he taken mvay’ sums up the

situation.
'

The Administration cannot be charged with either

neglect or indifference to these changes. It has been

honestly trying to apply palliatives, it ensures peace,

protects Property and Labour, and secures the admi-
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nistration of Justice to all. It eucoura^es eniigratioii

to foreign parts, aud immigration from densely }>eopled

portions to sparse!}- inhabited tracts. It has endea-

voured to develop new sources of Wealth by eneoiirag-

ing pioneering enterprise. Above all, it has tried to

open up the Country and .utilize its Water Sup})ly in a

way which commands admiration. Its powers of action

are limited and controlled by higher Authorities, and

it is not, therefore, free to adopt certain remedies which

commend themselves to Self-governing Countries in

Europe, America, and tlie British Colonies, to protect

themselves against the effects of foreign Competition,

but, with this exception, everything has been done

that human prescience could suggest, as possible

remedies. Finally, it is open to conviction, and even

prepared to retrace its steps, if it were convinced

beyond doubt of its mistake. This circumstance jus-

tifies hope, and encourages the efforts of those who

think that, notwithstanding past failures, a way may

be found out of the difficulty, which involves no serious

departure from established maxims of Civilized Eule,

and promises success at 110 distant date.

I propose in the sequel to give a brief sketeli of a

great Experiment worked out by a, European Power to

improve the Economic condition of its Asiatic Depend-

encies, under eireiimstances very similar to those which

obtain in India. There, as here, a civilized European

Power .was entrusted', with: the' rule ^ of . vast , 'Territories
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iiiliabited by a eoniparatively barbarous })eople.^ and the

experiment was undertaken and preserved irp not

purely from philantliropic motives, wiiich prove weak

in the long run, but from motives of Self-Interest, and

resulted in a success, by the side of which the com-

parative^ hiilure of the efforts of British Rulers presents

a very suggesti\’e contrast. After being worked for

tliirty years, the experiment has been abandoned,

because tlie special purpose, which dictated its adop-

tion, has l^een to a large extent accomplished. The

parallel is not, of course, complete in all respects.

Tlie Country where tlie experiment was tried was a

small one, as compared with the vast expanse of India.

The people, among whom it was tried, were a more

liomogeneous race than those who inhabit tins (treat

(Continent. Tlie previous historical traditions were also

not the same. But after making all allowance for

these differences, there remains a sufficient substratum

of common conditions, which justifies the assurance

that an experiment undertaken in the same spirit here,

with the necessary adaptations to suit local conditions,

lias a reasonable chance of attaining at least qualified

success, so as to justify the venture.

Tlie Experiment, to which the foregoing remarks

relate, was tried by the Netherlands (toverriinent m
their possessions in tlie East Indian Archipelago, Java

and tlie Islands suiTonnding it. Java, it may-be noted,

became a Dutch conquest in the best days of Dutch
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domination on the Seas. It was administered by the

Butch East India Company in its own interests.

The Company had the exclusive right of tiie Trade

witli Java., and it monopolized the production of Spices,

the most paying produce of the Island, by continuing

the ancient system of Forced Labour and Forced

Deliverances. The Dutch Company left the Native

Chiefs to rule the people, and confined their direct ad-

ministration to the European Settlers in the Ports on

the coast.
, In the French Wars, the Islands were under

British management from 1811 to 1816, in which

latter year, they were restored back to the Dutch, on

the conclusion of Peace. Sir Stamford Kaffles was

British (rovernor during those years. Under the admi-

nistration of this British (jovernor, the Indian

loari System of fixed cash rates on land was introduced,

tlie Native Magistracy was displaced, and P]iiropean

Agency in the Administration of Civil, and Criminal

Justice was substituted, and he declared that land was

freely saleable for debts and arrears of Eevenue. He

abolished P'oreed Labour, and Monopolies of export and

production, and threw open the trade of the Islands to

all the world. These lines of policy will be easily

recognized to be the lines of policy which have been

steadily followed in British India, When ' the- Islands

were restored back to the Dutch, they, iiowever, pre-

ferred to -reverse this policy. They declared the lands

to be unsaleable for debts or arrears of Ctovernment
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Revenue. They abolished the Ryotivari System of

small Holdings at fixed cash rates^ and reverted to the

ancient Native method of Joint Village Responsil.fility.

The task of direct (xovernment by means of an Euro-'

pean Agenc}" was giYeil up, and the authority of Native

Chiefs, dr Regents ns they were called, was utilized for

the governinent of the Native population. They abo-

lished Free Trade, and' substituted Differential Duties

on imports from foreign parts. The Old System of

levying the IaiikI Tax in the shape of one-fifth of the

produce and one-fifth of the labour of x\griculturists for

State purposes, was restored, with the modification that

the Labour share was reduced to one-se\’enth, or one

day in the week. The tax both in produce and Labour

in respect of (tovernment Land was paid to the Nati\e

Chiefs in Territories governed by Treaty Chiefs and to

tlie Dutch Government in Territories acquired by

conquest. In respect of tliese Government Lands, the

Feasants who cultivated them had only the usufruc-

tuary interest, and could not sell or alienate their right

of user. In regard to private lands, the Peasants paid

the rent, in kind and labour, to the private Owners

who could not raise the rent as fixed by Iaiw, and the

private Owner paid to Governinent one -fifth of the

ne^t income or rent, or three-quarters of one per cent,

on Value, The Private Lands were liable to sale,

and could be freely mortgaged or alienated. They

could not, however, be sold until moveables were ex-
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liausted, and even tlien, the Judge fixed the price,

and tlie creditor had to take it at that ])rice, if no

Irid was made, or the bids were lower. Tlie Peasant

had recognized status botli in the advantages and

burdens of the Joint Eesponsibility S3^stem of the

Village. If he reelainied new land, no tax wjfs levied

for the first five 3’ears. The Tax of one-iiff li produce

was settled with tlie Village Chief (corresponding to our

Patel), and lie distrilnited the Inirden. Tlie Laboui'--

sliare of the rent, one day\s work out of a, week,

was utilized on the Public Eoads and Canals, and

otlier Public Works, and Private Landlords used it for

tlie cultivation of their own lands. Each Householder

was recpiired to furnish one adult rnale for Forced

Labour, whatever might be tlie number of inembei-s

in tlie family. In course of time, it eaine to pass

tliat the ^’'illagers jointly employed a certain number

of hired hands at their own expense on State Works,

and discharged this burden of Forced Labour. To a

large extent these principles still regulate the Admini-

stration of the Dutch East Indies.

For the Native Territories, Eesidents are appointed,

who discharge Judicial, Administrative, and Financial

duties. These duties, however, are light. The judicial

work especially is liglitened investing Native Chiefs

with large 2>owers of conciliation and arbitration. The

Eesident sitting with two Native VIembers, decides cri-

minal cases as Session Judge. In regard to Europeans,
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there are separate Courts of Justiee. presided o\er

by Diitdi lawvei-s. The KesideiiCs salary is £1,250

a year, and he earns by commission a similar amount.

Assistant Residents receive £500 per yeai*. The liesi-

dent’s Secretary is also a European Official. He Itas

charo'e of Eeo'istration work, and is a Treasury Officer

and Record Keeper. Besides the Residents and their

Assistants and Secretaries, there are Controllers ot two

classes charged with the duty of watching the conditioii

of the Peasants, and of ]>romoting tlieir welfare. Hie

Com))troller exercises no Judicia-1 Powers, but is ex-

pected to act as Arbitrator or Conciliator. He lias

charge of (fo^ernment Stores and is paid a salary

which rises from £225 to £375 a year. Tlie Resi-

dents with the Assistants and the Comptrollers of

the several ProN'inces are under tlie autliority of

the Governor-General in Council. Tlie work of actual

government is, ho\vever, carried on by Native (. liiefs.

European Officers make suggestions or inspection Re-

ports, but have no power to issue orders or enforce-

execution. Under the Resident there is a Native

Regent for the Province, and there are District and

Tillage Clviefs under the Regent. If a difference of

opinion occurs betw'een the Residents and the I\e-

gents, reference is made to the Central Authority.

The Regent’s salary ranges from £800 to £1,500 a

year, and lie also obtains* a Percentage or Commis-

sion. He holds a sort of a Court, and is not onl}
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tlie Civil Ruler, but also the High Priest for his Pro-

vince. The Regent exercises both Ci\'il and Criminal

powers exce|)t as regards Puiropeans, and tlie Re-

sidents are, at least in tlieory, deputed by (iovermiient

to tlie Court of the Native Regent. The Regents are

assisted by a Council of Yazirs, and liave their own

Secretaries and Clerks. The Regents ])reside over

the Police Force, and have in tlieir liands tlie

ap])ointnxent and control of the subordinate Native,

District and Village Officials and Chiefs. These sub-

ordinate officials are called Mantries in Villages, and

Vedanas in Districts, and receive salaries and com-

missions. They exercise Revenue and Police functions,

and act as Conciliators, and no suit is entertained till

conciliation fails. The Governor-Ceneral has a Council

of four, and there is a High Court of J iidieatiire with

pirisdietion over Europeans and Natives of rank in the

Coast Towns.
"

It was necessary to give these details of land

inanageinent and Government in Java for a correct

understanding of the experiment of the Culture System

about to be described. It will be seen from them that

the Dutch G-ovenmient have steadily adhered to the

'^Native model of G-overnment, and limited the foreign

gency to the work of inspection and report, except in

regard to the Dutch or other foreign Settlements in

the Coast Towns. The difference between the British

Indian System and the Netherland’s method of Rule is
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radical, the latter being Conservative and Protective,

while the former is based on modern ideas of equality

and is worked out by a much larger foreign Agency,

than is found necessary in the Dutch Indies. The

one S3^stem is, therefore, necessarily costl^q and requires

cheeks upon eliecks, and a hierarchy of officials. Not-

withstanding its costliness due to the larger eniploy-

inent of Europeans, tliere can be no doubt that in its

educating influence the British Indian System com-

pares favourably with the Dutch method of Kule.

That method, however, has its own advantages. It

does notTlismember Native Society to the same extent,

as is found to be the case in India.

To proceed with the narrative, the Netherlands

Possessions in the the East Indies cover an area of

30,000 square miles. The population in 1885 was

estimated to be about thiidy millions. The Eevenues

in 1820 were eighteen million Florins, or one and a

quarter Crores of Rupees, and they rose to thirty

millions, or two Crores of Rupees, in 1833. In tlie

years which preceded the introduction of the Culture'

83^steni, the expenditure exceeded the revenue liy three

million Florins annually, for man}^
3^ears. This in-

volved state of the finances first suggested to (leneral'

Von de Bosch, Governor of the Netherlands ilast^

Indies, the necessity of taking urgent measures for

developing the resources of the Island, and the plan i

followed by him is known as the Cnltiire S3^stem. It U
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was first introduced about tlie year 18;^~33, and

contiuued in operation for more tliaii thirty years.

The Theory of the System was that all (foN'ernment

Lands not recjuired for Rice cultivation, which afforded

subsistence to the cultivators, were to be planted with

,crops for wiiich there was a demand in Europe, by

means of ad\'ances to be made b}" tiie State to prix ate

tbiitractors, who undertook to plant the particular

crops, and sell the produce to Ctoverinnent and fixed

rates, and liquidate the advance made to them by

instalments in a fixed number of 3^ears. These ad-

Jvances were of several kinds. The first in order, was

the ad\'ance for initial^expenditnre necessary to start

the concern. It might be a Planting concern or a

i^Ianufacturing concern. The Contractor recei\'ed this

advance under due regulations. In the first place, the

advance to any particular Contractor was not to exceed

two hundred thousands of Florins, or about £14,000.

Though no interest was cliarged on tliis ad\'ance, it

was repayalile in twelve years by instalnients of one-

tenth from the third year. Care was taken to see tliat

the Contractor was not a mere s])eeidator, and the

mone^' was advanced to him under Official superintend-

ence, which helped hiin|To a choice of the site, as also

ill selecting and buying the machinery, and fitting up

the milk or making the water pow'er available. In

regard to the labour required for managing the eoncern.

Government at first transferred to the Contractor the
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gratiiitoiis or Forced Labour due to it from the pea-

sants. The machinery was allowed to be imported

duty free, and timber and other materials from Govern-

ment Forests were supplied without charge. The

Official experts assisted him with their achice. The

Superintending Officers certificate was necessary to

satisfy Government that the inone}' was spent for the

purposes for wiiich it was borrowed. Next to this

initial advance, a yeaiiy advance for the production or j
manufacture of crops was made on condition of being

repaid out of the ])roduee raised, at prices which were

fixed in a way to leave a margin of profit, both to

Government and to the Contractor. The Farms seldom i.

exceeded four hundred acres. At first the whole of the

|>roduce was made over to Go\'ernment at one-third

above the cost price. Tliis plan was found not to work

well, and later on, the Government agreed to buy the

produce at contract rates, which were fixed, so as to

repay the yeaiiy ach’ance, and one-tenth of the initial

or the building ad^'anee. Generally, the rates were so

fixed that the delivery of two-thirds of the manufac-

tured produce repaid the yearly advance, and left one-

third as profit out of which the initial advance was

repaid. The areas adapted for particular
_
crops were

chosen by Government Officers, wbo left in each

Tillage sufficient land for Eice cultivation for the pea-

sants, and required the villagers to plant one-fifth of

their lands with the Contractors crops. When one-fifth

6
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axea w'as thus set apart for the Coutractor’s ero|)s, no

Land-Tax was levied from that village. If, after |)ay-

ing the yeaily^ advance and one-tenth of tlie Iniildiiig

advance, any surplus was left, tlie Contractor liad to

share it with the villagers. In course of time, experi-

ence showed tliaf the practice of remitting tlie T.and-

Tax worked unjustly, and it was accordingly given u]),

and in its place another plan was ado])ted by whicli tlie

I

full rent was collected from tlie Tillage, and tlie

j labourers were paid indi\idually in cash for the work

done. Under this new arrangement, out of the casli

payments made for wages, the villagers were enabled to

pay the (jovernment demand without the necessity of

borrowing. In short, tlie Java, Culture System may. be

described as a system of encouraging tlie ])lanting of

I

remunerative crops, and manufacturing them for the

I
European market, by private agency and at private risk,

with Government advances, and mider (jo\’erninent

] supervision, and with the Government as the sole cus-

tomer. All the three parties who worked the System, the

(xovernment, the Contractor, and Peasants, benefited by

it. The Government borrowed money, as it alone could

borrow, on Public Credit, and bought tlie produce so

raised by Contractors to wbom the money was ad\-aneed

at h>v^ rjites of interest, and it repaid itself, liotli

principal and interest, by buying at rates which left a

large margin of profit on sale in Europe. The Con-

tractor, after he paid off the advances made to him,
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became the owner of a large and flourisliing (Concern,

wliile tlie \"i] lagers or Peasant labourers received iiiiicli

liiglier wages than they ever could obtain before, or

sliared in sur])lns profits. Tlie Culture System was

worked to best advantage in respect of First Class croijs,

such as Sugarcane, Indigo, Tea, Tobacco, and Coclrineal,

which required higli jdanting, and skill in inanufketiire.

There were, however, certain kinds of produce siu^li as

Coffee, Cinnamon, and Peppe)*, of the Second Class,

which did not require planting or manufacturing skilly

Tlie inteiA'ention of Contractors was, tlierefore, dis-

pensed witli in their case, and advances were made to

the Cultivators direct, and as with oiir own Opium

{fnltivation in Pehar, p)rices w'ere fixed beforehand

through the Official Agency in such ft way as to leawe a

nnrrgin <.)f ])rofit to tlie Cultivators as also to the

<ioveruinent, wdiicli bad a right to ])uy tlie entire crop

at fixed rates. Tlie Sugarcane crop was tlie most

remuneratix'e, and next to it wars Tobacco cnltivarion.

The ^'igilance of the Official Agency wtis secured b}^ a

])ercentage as commission jiaid to them on the <]iiantity

of produce raised. The self-interest of tlie A'iHaAei's

was Siiarpened by a rule, wthich directed that if tlie

crops failed, fliey should get nothing. In 1854. w iiile

two and a half millions of acres w’ere urah-r IMce

cultivation, one Imiidred thousand acres \vere rflanted

under the Culture S3^stem. The Innd lient jiaid to

Gor'ernment on these one hundred thousand aei’es was

f
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assessed at the Eiee rates. The (foAemment looked to

the profits realized by it. on sale of the crops m

Holland, as their only return.

The first Contracts were made for twenty years,

and at the end of that period were renewed for another

term. About thirty to forty Orores of Eupees were in

all advanced under tins System, and when the

first advances were repaid, they were reinvested on

similar terms. During the last twenty years, there

have been no renewals. At present Independent

Planters are encouraged to settle on (.Tovernment lands,

out of which large i>lots of uncultivated lands, measur-

ing three hundred to four hundred acres, are leased for

tw'enty years. No rent is charged for the first few

years, and afterwards rent of Eupees two to three is-

charged as cultivation extends. Tlie Eeports of Local

Authorities show that, notwithstanding the experience

obtained under the Culture System, and the ohligation

on Government to buy produce at fixed rates, the

Independent System of planting does not prove as

profitable as the old system of protected and subsidized

Planting and Manufacture. The two mam defects of

the most recent arrangements are: liustly, the liigh

rate of interest which the Planters and Manufacturers

have to pay; and secondly, the absence^ of Official

guidance which was secured under the old System. A

Sugarcane Plantation, which cost two hundered thou-

sand of Florins under the old System, was worth nearly
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three times as much at the end of the period, after the

loans advanced had been paid off. The Independent

S3^stem works well enouoh in regard to crops which do

not require high skill and care. But, in the case of

Sugar and Tolmeco, the results are decidedly in favour

of the Culture System.

This brief description of the Culture System will

suffice to convey a general idea of the way in which

Cfeneral Yon de Boscli succeeded in developing the

resources of the Island. The experiment was under-

taken merely for Ee\'enue purposes, but indirectly it

helped the Netherlands East Indies to attain a high

degree of material prosperity. The deficits, which, had,

previously to 1831, been almost continuous for many

years, were changed into surpluses of many millions

of ’Florins. The Land Revenue, which was eighteen

million Florins in 1817, and thirty millions, or two

Crores of Rupees, in 1833, rose to one hundred and

thirty-six million Florins in 1860, that is, nearly nine

and a half Crores of Rupees. The advances required

for the Culture System were made out of sums borrow-

ed by the State, and this National Debt was repaid

witli interest in forty years out of the large profits

which the State made by the sale of produce in Hol-

land, so that in 1871 the Grovernment of the Nether-

lands India had no National Debt. The surpluses of

Revenue between 1831 and 1871 amounted to the

large figure of seven hundred and twenty-five million
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Fioriiis, or fifty-two Groves of Rupees. An official re-

port submitted to Lord Duffierin by Von Den Ber^', tlie

(foveriior of JaYa in 1885, adinits that the Culture

System greatly contributed to the developinent of Ja\'a in

growing Tropica] produce. In 1871 tliere were ninety-

seven Mill-owners withwhom Government had contractf cl

for the production of Sugar. These ninety-se\”en Con-

tractors planted seventy thousand acres with Sugarcane,

and e,ioplo3’ed two liundred and twenty-five thousands

of labourers. The Exports and Imports in 1860 were

nine niillion pounds Sterling worth of Exports and five

1 nil] ion pounds Imports. vSince 1871, as observed al)ove.

tlie Jawa Government haA'e discontinued tlie Culture

System of encouraging production, and as a result of

this change of arrangement, the prosperity of the Island

hm been almost a,t a standstill, and daring the last eight

years, from 1876 to 1884, there liave been deficits of

nearly seventy-five million Florins, which have had to

be met out of the surpluses of one hundred million

Florins of the first five years—1871 to 1876. The

jirofits made by the sale of Government produce in

Holland, wliich under the Culture System ranged from

fifty to seventy million Florins, and werenearl}:^ ecnial to

the Re\'enne raised in the Island by taxation, declined

from sixty million Florins in 1871, to forty millions

in 1884. and thirty millions in 1885. In consequence

of tins reduction, new Taxes had to be iinposed, witli

tlie result that the Revenue raised by taxation.
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wliich was severity million Florins in 1871, was one

liiindred and one niillions in 1884, and one iTiindred

and four millions in 1885. Tliis increase of taxation

lias not, hoAvever,. enabled the Government to avoid

deficits. Financially speaking, tlierefore, neither the

Dutch (jovernment nor the peojde in Java, have

benefited much by the change of System. There

have been certain special circumstances wliicli l)a\"e

contributed to produce tins effect, notably tlie war

with tlie Achines, and the efforts made by the

Holland Government to shift a portion of her own

burden of Debt to the Dependencies. The planting

and maiiiifacturing Industry encouraged under tlie

Gultiire System has also suffered a collapse, and is

not now as prosperous as it once used to be. The

cliange of System was ostensibly introduced in the

interest of the Native population, but the results do

not show that the subjects of the Netherlands Gov'ern-

inent, hotli European and Native, have benefited

much by the change, wages have gone down in most

parts of the Island, while prices, both ivholesale and

retail, have not been kept u]).

We have thus attempted to furnish in outline the

leading Economic features of the condition of the

Netherlands East Indies during the past sixty years,

and contrasted, as far as published Eecords permit,

the pros])erity of the first forty years, when the

Culture. System was in force, with the comparative
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decline during* the last twenty years when the Inde-

pendent System has been more or less adopted in these

Islands. This contrast is suggestive in itself, but it

becomes more siio-o-estive still when we eompai-e

Netherlands India with British India, and ineasiire

their relative prooress under Foreign. Rule. The

Netherlands India is, as stated above, about thirty

thousand s(|uare miles in area. The area of British

India is thirty times more, being nearly nine hundred

thousand scjuare miles. The population of Netherlands

India, howevei*, is two and three-quarter Crores, or

one-eighth of the population of British India. In

other words, the Netherlands India is four times more

i populous than British India. The Exports and Im-

ports of British India in 1885-86 were sixty-seven and

eighty-five Crores of Rupees, respectively. The Ex-

ports and Imports of Netherlands India were in 1885

and 1886, one hundred and sixty and one hundred

and ninety million Tlorins, or ‘nearly twelve and

fourteen Crores of Rupees, respectively. Seeing that

British India has a population eight times that of

Netherlands India, and an area thirt}^ times as large,

the Imports and Exports together of British India

ought to be at least twelve times as large as those of

Netherlands India. But the actual figures show that

our Exports and Imports were only six times as large

as those of Netherlands India. Netherlands East

Indies had no National Debt in 1871. In 1876
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tbe Butch Goveninieut transferred a portion of its

Horne Debt, about thirty Crores, to the Bependen-

eies, and it was the only debt cbarged on Nether-

lands East Indies in 1884. The British Indian Debt

represents a charge which exceeds two hundred Crores

of Eupees. The Dutch Crovernment derived a Revenue

of nearly forty inillion Florins^ or of three Crores

of Rupees in 1884 from Sales of Ih'oduce, which did

not represent taxation proper. The Indian Govern-

ment has no such resource except the Opium Re\'enue,

and Railways, which, however, being constructed out

of borrowed capital, do not, yet, pay their expenses

and the full interest charged on tbe TiOans. The

Opium Revenue in British India, after deducting

charges, represents a profit of six Crores of Rupees

onl}^ The Butch Government, on the other hand,

realises on sale of Go\’ernment produce, Coffee, Sugar,

Cinchona, Spices, etc., forty million Florins by an

expenditure of twenty-five millions, and as regards

'Opium, that Government lias a monopoly which yields

twenty-one million Florins, or nearly one and a

half Crore of Rupees. Opium and Government Pro-

duce tlius yield three Crores of Rupees out of a total

Revenue of ten Crores. Like the British Government,

the Biitcii Netherlands Government have a i\Ionoy)oly of

Salt, but the Revenue realised is only half a Crore

•against eight Crores realised in British India. In this

respect tlie Dntch Government does not tax Salt, a
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of life, to tiie siame extent as tlie Bi-itisli

(foverronent. The T.and Ivevenue, iiiehKiii:!^ Land

Rent. 3\ie]ds to the Ketberlaiids (to\'ernmeiit tv\'enty-

two and a half million Florins, or one Crore and

sixty Lakhs of Rupees. The liand Revenue in British

India is neanly tweiity-two Crores. In other words,

while the ])oy>ulation of Britisli India, is eiglit times

as large as that of Netherlands India, the I^and

Rex’eniie is thirteen times that of the Netherlands

Iiulia. The Forced Services, wdneli liave now been

for the niost part commuted into a Poll-Tax, yield

about twenty-ii\’e Iraklis of Rupees to the Duteli (xovern--

ineiit. Even if tliis source of Revenue were included

in tlie Ijand“Tax and liHiid Rent, tlie la.iid Revenue

in Britisli India still shows a higher percentage, being

near!}" one Rujiee per head, while in Netherlands India

it is aliout tliree-fourtlis of a Rupee per lieacl. Tlie

Bait-Tax is in British India six Annas per head, while

in Netherlands Tiidia it is three Annas per liead. Onr

Customs Revenue, having been needlessly sacrificed to

Ijancasliire interests, scarcely yields one and, a half

Crores of Rupees. In the Netherlands India, the Cus-

toms Revenpe exceeds seveiitAwLaklis. The taxes on

'Ih-ades and Professions yielded in British India a Crore*

and a lia If of Rupees and in the Netherlands India

the yield was thirty Lakhs of Rupees. Our Stam|)S

Revenue yielded more than four Crores of Rupees or

three Annas per head of the population. In the
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iJutcli East lEclies. tlie Stamps Eeveniie w^as only

eio’lit iMiklis, and even adding I^egacy and Transfer

lliityj the Stain]) Kevenue wns thirteen Laid is, or less

tlian one Anna per liead. The Forest Eeveime repre-

sents a charge of one Anna' per head in British India,

while it was less than half an Anna in tlie Dntcli

East Indies. It will he seen from this tliat the pres- I

sure of the Land-Tax, Salt, Stamps, and Forests, is ;

much heavier in Britisli India than in the Netherlands ;

India, whilst the Cnstonis, Duties, and the Trade or

Income-Tax were inucli higlier in, Dutch East Indies

tlian in Britisli India.
.
The net Interest charge in

British India ranges from four to fixe Crores of Ripiees

or three to four Annas per liead. In the Netherlands

India this charge is almost noininah In the Diitcli

East Indies, one-third of expenditure is met without

taxation. In Britisli India one-tenth of the exjien-

(liture is so ])rovided for. Out of a total Ex])ort of one

hundred and fifty-four million Florins, the Netherlands

India ex])orted to tlie extent of one hundred and

twenty-fi,\'e million Florins' worth of inannfactured jiro-

duce. The chief articles exjiorted were Sugar worth

seventy-two million Florins, Tobacco sixteen and a

quarter millions. Tin four nnllions. Tea two rnillions,

Oils three and a quarter iiuliions. Indigo four inillions*

and Coffee twenty millions. In British India, out of a

total FIxport of ninety-nine Crores, manufactnred Agii-

cultural Produce was valiied at about twenty Crores of
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Kiipees. The chief articles ex|)orted were Ibttoii iiiaiin-

factiire worth six and one-third Crores, Tea five and a

^]iiarter Crores, Indigo four. Jute tliree and a half, and

I'offee two Crores. We ex})orted little or no Sugar or

()ils. In other words, while tlie proportion of Raw to

.Manufactured Produce expoided from British India

was four to one, the proportion in Netlierlands India

was one to four.

Tliese contrasts between the Econoinic condition of

the two Countries will be sufficient to con^'ey a general

idea of the way in winch the development of the

resoui’ces of the two Countries has been carried out

under the influence of two different Systems. We
liave develojied onl}?' tlie faculty to produce Raw goods

to send them to be manufactured in other Countries,

and to bring tliem back again for our use. In Nether-

lands India efforts have been made not only to grow

more raw produce of a high order, but to nia,mif?ictnre

it, and tliis result is due to tlie working of the Culture

System already described. All this cliange has been

wrought without charge to iTOverninent, and to the

evident benefit of tlie people at an expenditure whicli.

at the highest, did not exceed tliirty to forty Crores of

Rupees. The British (xovernment in. India- has spent in

Railways and Canals four to live times as much, but so

far from lielping the Country to be more self-dependent

in regard to its Manufactures and Coinmerce, it lias only

tended to increase our dependence on the single
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resource of Agriculture to a iimch larger extent than

before. Excluding Canals, the Railvva.y Expenditure oi

nearly two hundred Crores has only made eoinpetition

with Europe more hopeless o\'er larger areas, and

facilitated the conx’eyanee of Foreign (ioods, to an

extent not otherwise possible. The (foverninent of

indiaj when it adopted the Policy of constructing

Productive Works out of l^orrowed Capital, did in fact

affirm tlie principle tliat, in the ]>ecu]iarly backward

condition of the Country, the development of its resour-

ces could not be left to inde})endent private enterprise,

and that as representing the general public, it w’as

bound to utilise Public resources of Credit and its

superior intelligence and organization, for the advantage

of its Subjects by undertaking to be the great Railway and

Canal Constructors in the Country. The principle of

the Culture System was thus, tacitly affirmed more than

twenty years ago. The difference lay only in the objects

for wdiich this State Credit was used and pledged. The

success of Railway Policy, thus undertaken tw-eiity

years ago in Lord IMayo’s time, has been questioned

in some quarters. For our own part we are prepared

to admit that this success, though not commensurate

with the expectcitioDs formed at first, has been con-

siderable, and taken along with the Political and Mili-

taiy advantages of Railw'ay Construction, there can be

no doubt that the borrowed money has been w^ell laid

out. The Policy wdiieh requires the State to be its
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nwPi Kail way (/on struct or, tliouoii forinally acted u])<‘u

twenty years a.i^'o, was really first initiated when Lord

1/alliousiets ( jox'erninent sanctioned the Systian ot

<fuaraiiteed Railways. Tlje State (.Vedit was pled^;t'd

under that plan as etfectively as under the arran^'e-

nients ado])ted in 1870. In reoard to Canals tlie

same observation holds o'ood. If the State assumes to

itself tlie functions of I.andlord and Soverei^’in its

duties naturally assume a wider scojie, and no defence

is, therefore, necessary for the position thus taken up.

The State, as re])resentini[>- the Tublic, has a right, and

is under eorrespondiug obligation, to undertake all

functions which it can best perform to public advan-

tage. Tb.e prill ci])]e nnderlying the Railway Policy of

British India and the Culture System introduced

in Xetherlands India b}" Von de Bosch is thus one and

identical. The difference lies only in the choice made

of the objects of that Policy. The comparative figures

given abo^'e show clearly that in the interests of the

Dependencies, the objects kept in view by Genera! Von

de Bosch were of more paramount interest than those

followed hy the Biitish Government in India; Facili-

ties of communication are certainly desirable advan-

tages, but more desirable still is the capacity to grow

higher kinds of jiroduce, and develop manufacturing

and industrial aeiivities. The sole ('ependenee on

Agricultiu-e has been the weak point of all Asiatic

<d\ili2:ation. Contact with superior races ought eer-
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tainly to remedy tliis Iielplessiiess, and not to aogmvate

it, as lias been to a large extent the case in this

Country. As the result of the two Systems at work in

the two Countries, our proportion of Eaw Produce to

Manufactured Produce exported is four to one, wliile

it is one to four with our Neighbours. The eonstriic-

tion of Eailways can never be compared, in tlieir

educating influence, to the setting up of AO 11 s or

Steam or Water Power Aiachinery for the production of

Man ufiictured Produce in all parts of the Country. A
Eailway runs from one end of the Country to the other,

and leaves no permanent impression upon the face of

the Country, at least none so durable and penetrating

as that which surrounds a great Manufactory. Now

that the work of intercommunication has been well

nigli completed, it seems to us that the time has come

when Ctovernment should turn a new leaf, and venture

upon a departure from its present received policy, on

tlie model of the Culture System with suitable adapta-

tions to Indian wants.

It cannot well be said that the policy - thus recom-

mended is entirely foreign to the genius of British

Enle in India, In regard to Cinchona, Tea, and

Coffee, the Grovernment of India at great expense,

pioneered tlie way for the introduction . of these foreign

products among the agricultural resources of tlie

Country. These pioneering efforts were made entirely

at State expense. What is now suggested is tliat
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similar efforts in other dii*ectioiis than Agrieultiiral

Develo]>ment should be made, not at State expense

departmental ly, but on tlie plan followed in the case of

Railways by (xuaranteeing or subsidising* ]>ri\'ate efforts,

till private enterprise could su2)port itself, or better

still, by the plan followed in Netherlands India by ad-

vancing loans to prixnte Capitalists at low interest, and

helping them in the choice of places and the selection

of the form of investment. The British Cxovernment in

India recognizes the principle of making advances for

improvements to agriculturists, known as Tagct-i advances,

but this power is so niggardly exercised that it may

virtually be said to have been ignored in practice.

Those who counsel non-interference in such matters

on the authority of writers of Political Economy forget

that Political Econoiu}', as a hypothetical a priori

Science, is one thing, while Practical Political Economy

as applied to the particular conditions of backward

Countries is a different thing altogether. American,

Australian, and Continental Political Economy, as

applied in practice, permits many de})artures from the

a priori positions of the abstract Science. If authority

were wanted for this assertion, we coidd refer to Mill’s

Political P'conomy. The quotation is peculiarly

appropriate as it lays down the duties of Crovernment

in Countries circumstanced like India.

A good (Tovernment will give all its aid in such a

shape as to encourage and nurture any rudiments, it
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may find, of a spirit of individual exertion. It will be

assiduous in remo\'ing obstacles and discouragements

to voluntary enterprise, and in giving whatever facili-

ties and whatever direction and guidance may be

necessary. Its pecuniary means will be applied when

practicable in aid of private efforts rather than in

supersession of them, and it will call into play its

rnaehinery of rewards and honours to elicit such

efforts.”

“ Gro\'ernment aid, when given merely in default

of private enterpise, should be so given as to be, as

far as possible, a course of education to people.”

(xovernment must undertake to do the things,

which are made incumbent upon it by the helpless-

ness of the public, in such a manner as shall tend

not to increase and perpetuate, but correct this

helplessness.”

These principles justify a departure in the direc-

tions suggested abo\'e. The Railway Policy pursued

by Grovernment has, as a matter of fact, except in

a few Presidency Towns, killed out Local indigenous

Industries, and made people more helpless than before,

by increasing their dependence and pressure on Agri-

culture as their only resource. The Policy adopted by

the Dutch Government sixty years ago, has produced

the opposite effects, and made Java export four times

less Raw Produce and four times more of Manufac-

tured Produce, than has been the case in British
r "
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India. Mr. Mill recommends pecuniary assistance in

aid of private enterprise, and tlie Government reeog-*

iiizes this duty in its Tagai advances. So far, there-

fore, as authority is concerned, there is no heresy in the

recommendation of a departure of Policy in the direc-

tion suggested by the experience of Java. We are

aware that o]:)jection will be taken to the proposals

made above on the ground that, finding Capital for

Industries and Manufactures is a function which does

not belong to Government. This is no doubt theoreti-

cally true, but at the same time, it does not lie in the

mouths of those who advocate a vigorous Eailway

Policy to urge this ohjection, for, if the principle be

accepted, it follows that Government has no business to

find Capital for Eailways or Canals, or for Pioneering

Tea or Coffee Enterprises. Those who urge this objection

forget that the great want of India is Cheap Capital

ready for investment in large Enterprises. The Savings

of the Indian population are but scanty. A large pro-

portion of these Savings is taken up by Taxation, a

still larger proportion is hoarded or buried under one

form or another, and there is but a fraction less than

four or five Crores of Eupees, ail over the Country, left

for industrial investment on a large scale. A large por-

tion of these five Crores is in the hands of men in

Presidency Towns, who have little relations with the

Country at large. The habit of fiirming Joint-Stock

Organizations is not developed
j
and the savings a3*e
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invested in GrOYernment Stock or in Post Office Banks

and bear no productive efficacy. Just as the Land in

India thirsts for v^ater, so the Industry of the Country

is parched up for want of Capital. The evil is not of

to-day, but is an old inheritance. Capital desirous of

investment and content with low interest is a National

want, and this want cannot be adequately supplied by

any partial or local private efforts. These last are good

as far as they go, but after all they are a drop in the

ocean. The want being National, the Nation has a

right to expect their Rulers to supply the want, more

•especially as these Rulers are not Afghans or Turks,

hut men belonging to a race the most gifted and the

best endowed with material possessions, and lending

their surplus Wealth to all the countries of the world,

and capable of applying that Wealth in the most pro-

ductive channels. In the case of Java, the Contractors

to whom Government advanced loans were all Dutch

Adventurers, hut when these settlers went and settled

in Foreign Tjands, and invested their mone}" and talent

in local industries, the evils of Foreign Absenteeism

were not felt to he so great as in the ease of the

Railway in\'estments. In borrowing a lesson from the

Dutch Method of conducting these operations, the

British Government here need not confine their loans

to British Capitalists only. Native enterprise, where

the security was satisfactory, might well he allowed to

hare in the new undertakings. This would reii^ye
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one of the admitted evils of the Dutch plan of action.

The loans need not be advanced free of interest, as was

the case in Java. The British Nation will not tolerate

any action on the part of the Government here, to

have a Monopoly of sale of certain products. The East

India Company had such privileges, but they proved a

source of discontent, and the Monopolies had to be

abolished in favour of Free Trade. These portions of

the Dutch arrangement will, therefore, have to be

dropped, but they do not form essential parts of the

Scheme. The System of Forced Jjabonr was, even in

Java, given up, and in its place cash payments were

substituted. The wages of labour in India are so low

that there is no advantage in, or occasion for, this

assistance of forced labour. These accidents of the

Culture System thus eliminated, what remains for

Government to do is to encourage Native and European

enterprise in starting New Industries by advances.,

limited, as in Java, to maximum amounts, and made

repayable at low interest in a certain number of years.

The disbursement of these advances in the most

profitable way should be subjected to tlie superin-

tendence of Official Experts, who should help and

guide })rivate efforts, and watch the interests of

Government by preventing abuse.

In the choice of Industries, Government may well

prefer those in the prosperity of which it has a large

,
and in respect of which India possesses special
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advantages. As instances, the Iron and Coal Indus-

tries naay be safely taken up for first trial. In regard

to the Iron lodustry, Mr. O’Connor observes inliis last

report that No practical development of the Iron

Industry has as yet been made in India. The Barak-

pore works, where an industry of the first magnitude

might be created by the expenditure of Capital and

skill, are still limited to the production of Cast Iron in

trifling quantities, although the State and Public

require an import close on a quarter of a million of

tons of Iron and Steed yearly, without including

quantities imported as Machinery, Mill work, and

Eailway Material.’ In regard to Coal, Government

has for a long time worked the Warora Mines on its

own account. In place of this costly departmental

work, it may be suggested that private enterprise duly

subsidised, or guaranteed, or helped with loans, should

be substituted. Similarly, in regard to agricultural

produce, Sugar is one of the Industries which needs

help. Private efforts to establish Eefineries fail, on

account of the difficulties placed by the Abkari

Department, in utilising the refuse or non-saccharine

matter, for purposes of Eum or Liquor. Our compe-

tition in this article is not 'With England, bpt with

China, Mauritius, and the Straits Settlements. With

the Government assistance in money, and freedom from

Abkari difficulties, India would produce its own Sugar.

Similarly, in Oils, our competition chiefly is with
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Ceylon, Mauritiiis, and the Straits Settlements. We
export Seeds of all sorts to the extent of eight

Crores, and import Cocoanut Oil from the Manritins

and from Ceylon, Ground Nut Oil from Java, and

Linseed Oil from England. In the case of Beer, there

has been a considerable development of Indian Brew-

eries, but the importations are still many times tire

quantities produced in India. Woollen iiianufacturingy

Industries and the Tanning of Hides and Skins and

the Manufacture of Paper and Glass also afford large

scope for the springing up of new enterprise.

We might multiply the list, if it were necessary

to go into details, but it is unnecessary to do so, for

the struggle, at present, is to secure the recognition of

the principle advocated. All that I contend for is

that on the principle followed by Government of

boiTOwing twu to three Crores each year for so-called

productive Railways, it should borrow or divert this

amount for the encouragement of New Industries in

the Country by means of achnnees, or subsidies, or

guarantees according as circumstances require.

Even if the Government be not prepared to take

this risk on its own shoulders from fear of English

criticism and jealousy, a way might be found, giving

effect to arrangements proposed on a small scale by

empowering the existing Local or Municipal Boards,

or creating Special Corporate Boards of Trade and Com-

merce, to borrow from the Government at low interest
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tlie mone^^s required, and advance tbem as loans for

the improvement of Rural and Urban Industries.

The Savings deposited with G-overnment, are at

present wholly unproductive. The Depositors are paid

per cent, by investing their moneys in Govern-

ment Stock at 4 ^ per cent. This benefits nobody.

If instead of the present arrangement, the District and

the Cit}^ Deposits were lent b^^ Government to Muni-

cipal and Local Boards or District Corporate Banks,

and these Bodies, empowered to make advances, say at

five or six per cent, to jnivate persons with skill and

energy to turn them to account, an annually increasing

Fund of four to five Crores will be at the disposal of

the Government, for purposes more calculated to

benefit everybody than the present plans. Each

District might thus have a Fund to develop its resour-

ces in its own way, and several Districts might combine

together to support a strong undertaking for common

advantage. If the powers of these Boards were thus

enlarged, there would be no risk of loss to Government,

and the Boards might make considerable profit by the

use of the money, and thus relieve the burden of

liOcal Taxation. Of course, the Government through

its Officers would have a potent voice in the projier

disbursement of these borrowed moneys, and with

judicious supervision the whole face of the Country

might be changed in the course of a few years. The

^ Since reduced to SJ per cent, and 3J per cent.
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(xovemmeiit might also help these efforts by giving its

own custom to these manufacturing concerns in respect

of the articles required for its Stores. When the

Country was thus enabled to obtain a new start,

and Factories and Mills on a small or large scale

were set up all over the land, the present paralysis

would give way to a play of energies which would

far more effectively than Schools and Colleges give

a new birth to the activities of the Nation. This

then is our plan. The alternative suggested above

may do as an experiment, but it would be far better if

the Government recognized this function of developing

New Industries in the Country, to be as legitimate a

part of its duty as it now regards Eailway Construc-

tion to be. The principle underlying both functions

is the same. The one has been tried and has attained

its success, but has not cured the particular weakness

which has crippled the growth of the Nation. The

experimental trial of the other principle in a Neigh-

bouring Country has to all appearances supplied this

defect, and this experience warrants a similar trial in

this Country.



PRESENT STATE OF INDIAN
MANUFACTURES & OUTLOOK OF

THE SAME*

f R. WATTS, Reporter on Economic Products to

the Groveriiment of India, has, in his recently

published Memorandum on the Resources of British

India, devoted an entire chapter to the consideration

of the ^' Present State of Indian Manufactures and

Outlook of the Same ” for the future which is eminent-

ly suggestive, and deserves most careful consideration

l)y the Members of an Association, such as that under

whose auspices we meet here to-day. The political

domination of one Country by another attracts far

more attention than the more formidable, though

unfelt domination which the Capital, Enterprise, and

Skill of one Country exercise over the Trade and

Manufactures of another. This latter domination has

an insidious influence which paralyzes the springs of all

the varied activities whiclr together make up the life

of a Nation and this influence was so paramount at one

time in British India, that there were grave reasons

to fear the worst consequences of this inevitable

* Read at the Industrial Conference, Poona, in 1893.
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change. In the Eighteenth Century, England, like

the other Countries of Europe, desired to ha\^e Colonies

of its own race in all parts of the World, clnefiy for

the command of the markets, thus opened up to the

Home Manufacturers and Traders. The Colonies were

looked upon as, and in fact were actually called.

Plantations, where raw produce was grown to he sent

to the Mother Country, to be inanufeetured and

exported again back to the Colonies and to the rest of

the World. This Policy suggested restrictive measures

of action intended to foster domestic Trade and Arts at

the sacrifice of the best interests of the Colonies. The

American War of Independence put an end to this-

scheme of Economic Grovernment, and since then,

though the sphere of English colonization has been

multiplied during this Century beyond all previous^

record, yet these new Colonies have from the first been

allowed to work out their own destinies, free from, the

leading strings of domestic control. The great Indian

Dependency of England has, during this Century,

come to supply the place of the Old Colonies. This

Dependency has come to be regarded as a Plantation,,

growing raw produce to be sliipped by British Agents

in British Ships, to be worked into Fabrics by British

skill and capital, and to be re-exported to the Depen-

dency by British merchants to their corresponding

British Firms in India and elsewhere. The develop-

ment of steam power and mechanical skill, joined with
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increased facilities of communication, have lent strength

to this tendeiicy of the times, and, as one result

of the change, the gradual ruralization of tliis great

Dependency, and the rapid decadence of Native

Manufacture and Trade, became distinctly marked.

Even now the danger is not over. It is, however, a

most fortunate circumstance that, during the last

twenty years, there has been a clearly distinguishable

departure from the till then unimpeded process of

ruralizing a vast Continent long known for its great

resources and aptitudes. The rationale of tlie exist-

ence and Working of such a body as the Industrial

Association of Western India is that it seeks to

encourage this tendency, and check rustication. It is

no doubt, a struggle of a very unequal character, a

struggle between a Griant and a Dwarf, and yet the

struggle has to be maintained against great odds
;
and

those who are engaged in the struggle cannot do

better than note from time to time, wliether the

direction of the movement is correct, and its velocity

satisfactory. I propose in this paper to bring together

eewtain facts, chiefly based on Official Publications,

which will, I hope, satisfy you that, on the whole, we

have reasons to congratulate ourselves upon the result,

that the tendency towards rustication has been

checked, and India under British Rule has been

gathering up its forces, and marshalling tliem in order

to ward off the evil effects of the first surrender that
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it bad to make by way of homage to British skill,

capital and enterprise.

I)r. Watts has ill his Memorandum noticed one side

of this counter-movement, which has become clearly

Yisible during the last twent}^ 3'ears. A careful analysis

of the Trade Eeturns of British India for, 1892-93

discloses the fact that, out of a total of one hundred

and sixty four Crores’ worth of Exports and Imports,

excluding Treasure and (xovernment Transactions, we

imported nearly sixteen Crores of Raw Produce against

nearly thirty-six Crores of Manufactured Produce while

we exported eighty-five Crores of Raw Produce against

s?ixteen Crores, worth of Manufactured Articles. In a

word, oiir Exports to Foreign Countries showed that

eighty-five per cent, of them were represented by the

bulky agricultural produce, which gave no employment

to local skill and capital, except such as was represent-

ed by the rude methods of Agriciilinre, while in the

Imports we did not know how to supply our wants in

regard to seventy-two per cent, of the articles we re-

ceived from foreign Countries, These proportions of

seventy-two per cent. Imports and eighty-five per

cent. Exports are sufEciently expressive of the 2:)resent

condition of things. In 1892, we exported twenty and

a half Crores of Cotton and Jute Fibre, another twenty

and a half Crores of Grain, eleven and a half Crores of

Seeds, ten Crores of Opium and Tobacco, about nine

Crores’ worth of Tea, Coffee, and Indigo, nearly three
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Crores of Hides and Skins, Horns, etc., three-fourths of

a Grore of Bye Stuffs and Spices; about two-thirds of

a Crore of Raw Silk, two-thirds of a Crore of Timbeiv a

quarter of a: Crore of Manure, three-fourtlis of a Crore

of Lac, and one-third of a Crore of Catechu or Cutch.

These articles make up in all eighty Crores. The

principal raw materials which India imported in large

quantities in the same year, were the Metals,—Iron

and Steel of about three and a half Crores, Copper two-

Crores, and the rest about a Crore,—one and three-

eighth Crores’ worth of Goal, other Minerals three-

fourths of a Crore, one-third of a Crore of Stone,.

Marble and precious Jewellery. The rest of the im-

ported articles were all more or less the products of

skill and capital engaged in manufactures, including

from tweiitj-five to thirty-one Crores of Rupees’ wnrtli

of Cotton Goods, tdiree Crores of Silk and "VTooIlen

Apparel, two and a liaif Crores of Sugar, one and a

half Crores of Wines, six and two-thirds Crores of

Machinery and manufactured Metals, three Crores of

Dyes, two Crores’ worth of Oil, and about a Crore of

Tea, Coffee, atid Sundries. This state of things was-

the growtli of the last half Century. In 1853 Cotton

Goods and Yarn imported to India were worth les&

than sixty Lakhs of Rupees, and in forty years they

swelled to the enormous amount of twenty-five Crores.

Silk and Y^oollen Goods imported in 1853 were worth

only five Lakhs, and they rose one-third
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Crores in forty years. Similarly, raw Jute and (Train

exported from India were about foiir Lakhs each in

value in 1853, and were respectively worth five Crores

and six Crores in 1892.

About twenty-two years ago, I had occasion to notice

this collapse of domestic Industries, and the gradual

rustication of our chief occupations, in a series of

Lectures which have been publislied, and it was about

this time that a welcome change took place, whose

effects are now perceptibly visible. Things were as

bad as could be about 1870-75
;
since then the tide

has turned, and India has shown signs of a revival

which marks its first step in the transition from a

purely agricultural into a jjartly manufacturing and

trading Country. Dr. Watts has in his ]\lemorandum

clearly brought out into prominence tl)e cldef features

of this change. Of course, no change has taken place

in the absolute disproportion between the Exports and

Imports of raw and manufactured produce, but their

relative proportions liave changed in a way which

marks the beginning of this new departure from the

traditions. The chief features of this change may

be thus described. Firstly, our Exports of manufac-

tured or partly manufactured goods have risen from five

a quarter Crores to sixteen and a half Crores in the

fourteen years? 1879-1893, the increase being thus

two hundred and eleven per cent, in fourteen years.

increment of fifteen per cent.
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with only two exceptional years, during that whole

period. Secondly,oiir Exports of raw produce have also

risen absolutely, but the relative rise is measured by the

difference between sixty Crores and eighty-five and a

half Crores, which means an increase of forty-two per

cent, in fourteen years, or an annual increment of three

per cent, per year, against an annual increment of fifteen

per cent, in the export of manufactured produce.

Thirdly, the increase of manufactured articles imported

into India, has only been thirty per cent, in fourteen

years, rising from twenty Crores to thirty-six Crores,

which gives an annual increment of two jier cent, per

year. Fourthly, the increase in the imports of raw

produce has been about a hundred per cent,, rising

from thirteen and tliree-fourths Crores to twenty-six

and a half Crores’ worth in-fourteen years. This gives

an average increment of six and a half per cent. The

tbllowing Table sets forth the several points noticed

above in a very clear manner.

1879. 1892.

Percentage
increased.

Total. Annual.

Manufaetiwed
Imports Rs. 25,98,65,872 36,22,31,827 39 2-8

Raw Imports Rs. 13,75,55,837 26,38,18,431 91 6-5

ManufaeUired
Exports Rs. 5,27,80,340 16,42,47,566 211 15

Raw Exports Rs. 59,67,27,991 85,52,09,499 43 3
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It will be seen from this Table that while tlie

absolute disproportion still continues to be very marked

^

there is a very healthy change in tlieir relative pro-

portions. Fifthly, while the Imports of manufactured

articles were sixty-five per cent, of the total Imports

in 1879, this proportion has fallen to fifty-seven per

cent, in 1892; similarly, while the proportion of

manufactured Exports was only eight per cent, of the

total Exports in- 1879, they were in 1892 nearly

sixteen per cent. This change is a steady tendency

which chafaeherises the returns of most of the years

included within the period noted above. Sixthly, the

above conclusions are based on the Official Trade

Eetnrns. Dr. Watts, however, cpiestions the principle

of the official classification which relegates such (roods

as Spirits, Flour, Sugar, Oils, etc., to the liead of Raw

Produce; while Coir, Cordage, Oil-cakes, Hides and

Skins, Lac, are shown as mannfcietured. The growth

of the Industries concerned in the production of Indigo^

Tea, Coffee, Oils, Sugar, Beer, Tobacco, Cigars, etc.,

marks the first step in the progress of India from

a purely agricultural into a partly manufacturing

Country which is quite as im})ortant as the actual

multiplication of Jute, Cotton, Silk, Woollen, Papei\

Flour, and Oil-Mills, and Tieather and Sugar Factories.

By reclassifying the details of the Official Returns on

this more coiTect basis, it is shown that our .Manufac-

tured Exports bear to our Raw Exports the proportion
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of thirty to seventy, instead of sixteen to eighty-four

per cent.

Tiie (piestion naturally arises,—how has this change

for the better been brought about'? It has been brought

about silently and surely by the efforts of the Indian

people, assisted to a large extent by the influx of

British capital and enterjjrise. A few illustrations will

best explain the working ^ of this double Agency.

Taking Cotton Goods in the first instance, it will be

noted that the Imports of Cotton Goods and Yarn

were valued at nineteen and a half Crores in 1875,

and though they rose as high as thirty-one Crores

in one or two years, they have been almost steady

during the last fifteen years at a figure which averages

twenty-five Crores, Exports in the meanwhile have

risen from less than two Crores, to nearly ten Crores,

during the same period of eighteen years. The export

of Eaw Cotton stood at five and a half Crores, in 1860,

rose to thirty-five Crores in 1865-1866, and has since

fallen to about sixteen Crores in 1868, fourteen Crores

in 1878, seven and a half in 1882, and was thirteen

Crores in 1892. These changes in the Exports and

Imports of raw and manufactured Ibtton have been

contemporaneous with the development of the Cotton

Mills in India, which have risen from fifty-eight

Mills with 12,983 T^ooins and 14,36,464 Spindles in

1878, to 130 Mills with 26,347 Looms and 33,78,903

Spindles, giving employment to one hundred and fifty

8
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thoiisaiid bands. The capital sunk in these Mills was

less than two Crores in 1875, and is now estimated

to be nearly ten Crores. This vast Industry has all

grown within the last forty j^ears, and the Bombay

Presidency takes the lion’s share of the benefits secured

thereby, inasmuch as no less than 88 Mills are in this

Presidehc}^, besides 380 Presses, and a still large

number of Grinning Factories.-

The place which the Cotton industry occupies

in this Presidency, is taken up in Bengal by tlie

Jute industry. There are twenty-seven Jute Mills, and

twenty-three Presses, and many private concerns,

with a capital of six and a half Crores, with 9,000

Looms and 1,80,172 Spindles, giving employment

to over seventy-seven thousand men. The Exports

were over ten Crores of Bags, and the home consump-

tion is equal to the foreign demand. The ex^iort

of raw Jute still amounts to fifty-two Lakhs of

hundredweights.

There are eighty-one Silk filature concerns in

Bengal, which give employment to 8,000 hands

permanently, and an equal number temporarily, and

produce five Lakhs of pounds of Silk. There are two

Mills, one in Calcutta, and another in Bombay, which

supply chiefly the Burmese markets. There are other

factories which produce Tasar, and Chora silk for the

local market. The Silk Mill in Calcutta exported

sixteen Lakhs of Rupees’ worth of Silk goods to
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England and France. The exports of raw Silk were

worth sixty Lakhs of Rupees.

There are five Woollen Mills with 532 Looms and

17,210 Spindles, and they give employment to over

three thousand hands. The capital employed is thirty

Lakhs, and the annual out-turn of goods is worth

twenty-one Lakhs of Rupees, chiefly for the supply of

local and departmental wants. The Woollen and Silk

Piece-goods imported were of the value of nearly

three Crores of Rupees, which shows what scope there

is still left for further expansion. The exports of

Cashmere Shawls, which at one time were nearly thirty

Lakhs of Rupees in value in 1868, dwindled' down to

two and a quarter Lakhs in 1890-91.

There are ten Paper Mills with a capital of

nearly twenty-five Lakhs of Rupees. Tlie out-turn

had quadrupled in ten years, and was twenty-six

Million pounds in 1892. There is considerable scope

for extension here also, since the value of imported

Paper of all kinds averages about fifty Lakhs of

Rupees.

There are forty-seven Tanneries, thirty-three out

of which are in the [Madras Presidency, nine in Sind,

two in Calcutta, two in Cawnpore, and one in Agra*

The Export trade in tanned Hides has increased from

three Crores to five and a half Crores in eighteen 3^ears.

In tanned Leather inanufaetures, . these Indian Tan-

neries compete with the imports from Europe.
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There are in India twent}- -three Breweries, all

started since 1850. The capitaTemployed is seventeen

J^akliSythe out-turn is fifty Lakhs of Grallons.out of which

nearly twenty-seven Lakhs were purchased by Govern-

ment for the use of soldiers. The remaining twenty-

two Lakhs are consumed by the civil population. Till

within the last three or four years, there was practically

no import of beer for the use of the Army. Latterly,

since 1891, this monopoly has been destroyed, and

imported Beer is again coming in large quantities.

Altogether one Crore’s worth of Wines and Spirits is

imported into India, and about half a Crore’s worth of

Beer and Cider was imported in 1892.

There are, besides, two Soap Factories and ten

Eope Factories at work in this Country, chiefly supply-

ing local and departmental wants.

There are fourteen Sugar Factories and Refineries,

five in Madras, seven in Bengal, and twb in the North

West Provinces , The Capital of two of th e more

important Factories, that of Casipore near Calcutta,

and the Rosa Factory in Shahjahanpur, is twenty-six

Lakhs of Rupees. The Imports of Sugar are, however,

seven times as large as the Exports. The competition

of Beet Sugar has checked the local production for

export markets, as also for home consumption. The

wants of local consumption are chiefly satisfied by the

use of the Jaggery, The value of imported refined

Sugar was two and two-third of Croress in 1892, and
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its quautity two Million Tons., Raw Jaggery exported

was worth forty-five Lakhs.

Next in order come the Flour Mills, of which we

have forty-six at work in India, nineteen being in the

Bombay Presidency. The capital employed by five of

these, which are Joint Stock concerns, is sixteen Lakhs

of Rupees, and the total capital of all the Mills might

come up to thirt}^ Lakhs. There are, besides, several

Tobacco Curing Factories, Bone-crushing Factories,

Iron and Brass Foundries, Oil IMills, Saltpetre

Refineries, Saw Mills,. Potteries and other Companies*

In the words of Sir Edward Buck, they all indicate

that India is entering upon an important period of

manufacturing activity. Already a substantial com-

mencement has been made in Cotton and Jute Groods,

followed by manufactories of Wool, Paper, Leather,

Sugar, Oil and Tobacco.”

Side by side with this expansion of Indian manufac-

turing Industries, we have to note the great develop-

ment of the Tea, Coffee, Indigo, and Cinchona

Plantations. Tlie capital sunk in these industries is

chiefly European, and the management is also in

European hands. The total area under Tea cultivation

in 1892-93 was 3,34,825 acres, out of which half the

area is cultivated by Private Concerns, and one Lakh of

acres belongs to Companies started in England, while

half a Lakh of acres belongs to Companies started in

Caloutta. The total exports were one hundred and
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twenty million of pounds in weight worth six Crores of

Eupees in all.

The total capital employed by the registered Tea

Companies in these concerns exceed eiglit Crores.

The Capital of the Private Tea Concerns may be

assumed to be as much. This Industry gives employ-

ment to ten Lakhs of people. The land occupied was

waste land, which yielded nothing before European

enterprise turned it to account.

The Indigo Concerns at work in India in 1892 were

represented by 2,102 Factories and 6,032 Yats, which

gave employment to three and a half Lakhs of people,

solely in the production of the manufactured article of

commerce. The Agriculturists who produce the Eaw

material are not included in this number. The average

exports- are fifteen Million pounds, valued at nearly

fifty I.akhs of Eupees.

Coffee Plantations cover 1,27,648 acres in British

India, besides large areas in Mysore, Cochin, and

Travancore. The total area under the Coffee crop

may safely be put down at two lakhs of acres. The

total export of Coffee is nearly three lakhs of hundred-

weights. There are thirty-seven Coffee Works in the

Madras Presidency, which give employment to 1,379

permanent and 5,433 temporary hands. There are be-

sides numerous Lac Factories, many Native, and a few

under European management, giving employment to

2,614 permanent hands, and 1,600 temporary labourers.
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The Cateehn or Cutch Trade is also considerable . The

value of the exports in 1892 was nearly forty Lakhs.

Next to these Plantations and Mill Industries, an

important developinent of the resources has ta.ken

place in the Mineral wealth of India, and notably

in the use of Indian Coal. The value of the Import

of Foreign Coal was as high as two Crores of Eupees in

1888, but has fallen to one and a quarter Crores in

1892. The Imports have not expanded with the

increase in demand, and this is entirely due to the

working of Indian Collieries. The Bengal Collieries

alone have quadrupled tlieir output, chiefly as Exports

by sea to other Provinces, in five years, the Exports

having risen from four I^akhs of Tons in 1888 to

twenty Lakhs in 1 892. In 1892 there were eighty-two

Collieries at work in India, of which seventy-three

were in Bengal, one in the Punjab, three in Assam,

one in Central India, one in Deccan, Hyderabad, and

one in Beluchistan. The output has doubled itself in

ten years, and was two Million Tons in 1892, more

than one Million Tons being made up by tlie Bengal

Collieries alone. Out of these two Million Tons, one

Million Tons were used by the Bailway Companies

Burma also has large Coal deposits which are being

brought into use, Bomba}^ Madras, and the North-

Western Provinces have no Coal Mines.

Gold Mines have been re-opened by the help of

British capital and enterprise in Mysore, and Wynaad
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and the oiit-turn in 1892 was nearly worth nine

Lakhs. The average of the imports of Grold in five

years was more than four Crores per year, being

nearly twice the figures in 1872, and thrice the figures

in 1852, which were respectively two and a half and

one and one-third Crores. One hundred and fifty

Crores’ worth of Gold has been imported into India

since 1835 for hoarding purposes.

The success wddch has attended the flow of English

capital in respect of Coal Mines has not rewarded the

efforts made to develop the Iron resources of India,

Not that India is wanting in this natural source of

Wealth, but it is not possible to work these resources

in the face of European competition. The great

difficulty in the way is to find Iron deposits near

enough to Coal Mines wliich can produce cheap and

good fuel. The Baragor Iron Company in Bengal is,

however, progressing satisfactorily. The imports of

Iron, and Iron-ware, including Kailway materials and

Mill inachineiy, in the meanwhile, have remained

stationary at the high figure of nine or ten Crores,

during the past five years.

The amount of salt produced in India was over nine

Lakhs of tons in 1892, and the Imports were three

and a half Lakhs of Tons.
,
The total duty levied was

eight and a half Crores. Saltpetre was an Indian

monopoly in former times. Owing to the discoveries

a substitute by artificial processes, the demand fo^
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Indian Saltpetre has fallen off, and Saltpetre worth

only five Lakhs was exported in 1892.

India imported from sixteen to twenty Lakhs of

Pearls during the last five years, while its own Pearl

Fisheries yielded hut a poor return. Since the

eoncpiest of Burma, Euby, Jade, Amber, Sapphire and

other Precious Stones have become a new source of

w^ealth, but as yet these resources show no great

development.

I have thus passed in review all the principal

Manufacturing, Planting, and Mineral Industries which

have sprung up in India during the last forty years,

and which have shown a very healthy development

during the last twenty years. They represent an

investment of nearly fifty Crores of Rupees, and afford

new and varied employment to nearly twenty-five

liakbs of people all the year round. This is an hum-

ble beginning, but it is a very hopeful one, and its

•effects are plainly visible in the altered relations

wLich have come to subsist between Indian Exports

and Imports of Raw and Manufactured Ctoods.

It might appear to some that it is not very safe to

rely upon Statistics of Trade or Industry of a general

•character, and to base conclusions thereon which

might or miglit not hold good of particular parts of

tlie Country, in the welfare of which we may be more

intimately interested. It is with this view that

I desire you to turn to some Local Statistics of this
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Presidency, about the correctness of. which we need

have no misgiving’s, and which also point in the

same direction as those I have already examined. In

another place I have noted the proportion of Enral

and Urban populations in this Presidency, as they are

disclosed by the two Census enumerations of 1872 and

1891. The Census of 1872 disclosed one Hundred

and seventy-nine Towns with a population of more

than five Thousand inhabitants in the Bomba}'

Presidency. This same number rose to two hundred

and thirty-two in the Census of 1891. The popula,-

tion of one Hundred and seventy-nine Towns was in

1872 shown to be 27,78,822, or seventeen per cent.,

while the population of the two Hundred and thirty-

two Towns was found to be 34,53,569, or nearly

nineteen per cent, of the total population. The

number of Towns had thus increased by thirty per

cent, in twenty years, and the population of these

Towns had increased twenty-five per cent. The total

increase of population dming the same period of

twenty years was only sixteen per cent., and the Rural

Areas showed an increase of fourteen per cent, in

their population. The increase of Towns, and the

higher rate of increase in the population of Towns, as

also the slight increase in the relative proportions of

Urban and Rural populations, show clearly that the

tendency towards rustication had been checked, and

that gi'adually but sm^ely, the first signs of the new
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Civic Life were manifestmg themselves. The differ-'

euce in the relative percentages of the Town and

Country population shows slight and scarcely percep-

tible Progress, but that slight Progress was in the

right direction.

The same fact is brought home to us by a careful

study of the Census of Occupations. Unfortunately

no fair comparison can be instituted between the

results of the Census of 1872 and those of 1891,

because of the different principles on which the Census

Tables in each of these years were prepared. .
How-

ever, taking the last Census enumeration as a basis,

we find that in 1891, out of a total population

of 1,88,84,704 enumerated, 1,10,08,233 were returned

as Agriculturists, which gives a proportion of nearly

fifty-nine per cent. The division of Town and Coun-

try is not sharply marked out in this land. The Town

has a considerable Agricultural population, and the

Country has its own Village Industries. It is, there-

fore, useful to note the relative proportions of

the different Classes of Occupations in Town and

Country.

The Agriculturists, who are fifty-nine per cent, of

the whole population, were returned as forming fifteen

per cent, of the Male, and nineteen per cent, of the

Female population, in Towns, and sixty-seven per

cent, of the Male and Female population in the

Country. The Purveyors of Vegetable Food were five
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to seven per cent, and of animal food one to two per

cent., of the entire population. The Dealers in Build-

ing Materials and Artificers engaged in Building were

about two per cent, in Towns, and less than a half per

cent, in the Country. The Cotton Industry engaged

three per cent, of the entire population, being distri-

buted, however, in the proportion of nine per cent, in

Towns, to about two per cent, in the Coiintry. The

Woollen, as also the Hemp and Flax Fabrics, engaged

less than a cpiarter per cent, of the population, both in

Towns and Country. The Silk Industry had no repre-

sentatives in the Country, but engaged in Towns one

per cent, of Males, and one and a lialf per cent, of the

Female population. The Dress-makers were one and

a half per cent, of the entire population, but predomi-

nated in Towns, whei'e they were four and a half per

cent, as againstless than one percent, in the Country,

(jold and Silver-smiths were nearly one per cent, of

the entire population, being, however, two per cent, in

Towns, and less than a half per cent, in the Country.

Brass, Copper and Tin-smiths were found in Towns

only, but the Iron workers or Blacksmiths were

nearly equally distributed between Town and Country,

with a slight preponderance in the Towns. Wood,

Bamboo, and Cane Work engaged about two per cent,

of the population, these classes being nearly three

per cent, in Towns, and less than one per cent, in the

Country. Leather-workers and Shoe-makers were
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almost equally distributed, both in Town and Country,

their qn-o])ortion ranging from one and a quarter per

cent, to one and a half percent, of the population.

Money Lenders were a luxury of the Towns, being

neaidy one and a lialf per cent, there, against less

than half per cent, in the Country. Merchants,

Brokers, Contractors were exclusively confined to

Towns, where they fditned one and a lialf per cent, of

the population. Jja,wyers, Doctors, Priests and Engi-

neers, were conspicuous by their absence in the

Country, and their comparative importance in Towns

was not great, since they together made up less than

a half per cent, of the population. Music was almost

equally distributed over Town and Country, but Pros-

titution was a feature of it which belonged to Towns

only, where it figured as high as half per cent, of the

Female population. Eetired Pensioners and Owners

of property, who lived on interest, were also Town

luxuries, being half per cent, there, and altogether

absent in the Country. If we bear these relative

percentages in mind, we shall find that there area

number of Industries, especially those concerned with

the working of Metals, Leatheiy Dealers in Books,

Paper and Stationeiy, and in Hard-ware of all kinds,

also Tramps, Matches, Timber, Stone-workers, Watch-

makers, Bailway Employees, Cartmakers, Butchers,

Toddy-drawers and Liquor-sellers, Jaggery and Sugar-

makers, Contractors, Builders, Lawyers, Doctors,.
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Enoiiieers, Factory hands, which show a tendency to

increase, while men engaged in Oihpressing, Weavers

.and Spinners of Cotton and Wool, Potters, Clroeers,

Pedlars, Wood-carvers, Embroiderers and Dealers in

‘Gold and Silver, and jewels, Priests, ^Musicians, Wili-

daiy Classes, and Carriers, of all kinds, have a marked

tendency the other way. Industries which flourished

by the favour of Courts, and their dependents, have a

tendency to disappear, while the Industries which

concern themselves which the comforts and conveni-

^ence of the Middle Classes, have a tendency, as indica-

ted above, to develop in course of time. As regards

the majority of the Lower Classes, they are generally

unaffected by either of these changes. Whether we

wish it or not, the transformation of Industries sketch-

'Cd out above is inevitable, and we must make the best

.of it. I have tried to study the question from all sides

with the help of Trade Eeturns, Census Statistics, and

the Official Publications bearing upon the general

welfare of the Urban and Rural population. I have

placed before you what appear to me to be good grounds

for the hope I entertain that India has now fairly

entered upon the path which, if pursued in the same

spirit which has animated its Capitalists hitherto,

cannot fail to work out its Industrial salvation.

What we have to do in each case is to learn by organ-

ized co-operation to compete with the Foreigner, and

tiake in as much Raw Produce from Abroad as we



the practical work which Providence has set down for

us to learn under the best of teachers. We have

In Place of Expoeting Convert them into & Export

Oil Seeds Oils

Dye Stuffs Dyes and Pigments

Wheat Flour

Unhusked Riee
1

Husked Rice

Jaggeiy Sugar

Raw Cotton Cotton Goods,

Raw Wool Woollen Goods and Shawls

Raw Silk Silk Goods

Jute and Flax Gunny Bags, Ropes

Hides and Skins Prepared and Tanned Leather

Raw Tobaeeo Tobaeeo Cured, and Cigars

Fish Cured and Salted Fish

Rags Paper

Wood and Timber Carved AVood and Furniture

I might multiply this list without end. This
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need, and work it up here, and to send in place of our

Exports of Eaw Produce, the same quantities in less

bulky, but more valuable, forms, after they have

undergone the operation of Art manipulation, and

afforded occupation to our Industrial Classes. I might

illustrate this by the following table.
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already made fair procuress. We have to improve our

Raw Materials, or Import tliem wlieu onr Soil is

misiiitecl to their production. We have to organise

Labour and Capital by co-operation, and Import freely

Foreign Skill and Machinery, till we learn our lessons

projierly and need no help. We have rusticated too

long
;
we liave now to turn our apt hands to new

work, and bend our muscles to sturdier and honester

labour. This is the Civic Virtue we huxe to learn, and

according as we learn it or spurn it we sludl win or

lose in the contest. We have to work against great

odds, which are represented by our Old Traditions,

our Poverty of Resources, and the hostile Compel ition

of Advanced Races, whose industrial organization has

been completed under more favourable conditions than

our own. My object in reading this paper before

you is chiefly to show you that, notwithstanding

these disadvantages, and the Free-Trade Policy of the

G-overnment, we may win, if we will only persevere

in our efforts, and direct them by co-operation on a

large scale into the proper channels. We cannot

afford to be dreamy and self-contained, and turn back

from our present opportunities to a past which cannot

be recalled.

Natural aptitudes, undeveloped but unlimited

resources, peace and order, the whole World open to

us, our marvellous situation as the Emporium of all

Asia, these priceless advantages will secure success, if
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we endeavour to deserve it by striving for it. This is

the creed for the propagation of which, by exhortation

and example, the Indiistrial Association of Western

India was started, and I feel sure it will soon become

the creed of the wliole Nation, and ensureHfie'per-

manent triumph of the modern-spirit in this Ancient

.'Land..,
,
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N
O object of National Economy is more directly

practical in its bearings npon the prosperity of

the people than the question of providing expansive

and remunerative labour facilities commensurate with

the natural growth of the population. The Eeport

of the Famine Commission has emphatically drawn

public attention to the fact that “ at the root of much

of the Poverty of the people of India, and the risks to

which they are exposed in seasons of scarcity, lies the

unfortunate circumstance that Agriculture forms almost

the sole occupation of the mass of the population, and

that no remedy for present evils can be complete

wdiich does not include the introduction of a diversity

of occupation, through which the siuplus population

may be drawn from agricultural pursuits, and led to

find their means of subsistence on Manufactures, or

some such Employment.” There can be no doubt

that the permanent salvation of the Country depends

upon the growth of Indian Manufactures and Commerce,

and that all other remedies can only be temporary

^ Read at the Industrial Conference, Roona, in 1893.
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palliatives. At the same time, it is admitted that this

diversity and change of occnjiation is a very arduous

undertaking. It pre-supposes a change of habits, it

postulates the previous growth of Culture and a spirit

of enterprise, an alertness of mind, an elasticity of

temper, a readiness to meet and conquer opposition, a

facility of organization, social ambition and aspiration,

a mobile and restless condition'of Capital and Labour,

all which qualities and changes are the slow growth

of Centuries of Freedom and Progress, It. is the

object of Associations, like those under the auspices

of which we meet here to-day, to promote and

facilitate this change and diversity of occupation, but

it is clear that, as a present remedy, there is but little

hope of relief in this direction. A vast majority of

the surplus, poor population of annagricultural Country

can only be naturally fitted to work as Agriculturist,

Labourers, and the slow development of our Manu-

factures, borne down as they are by the stress of

Foreign Competition, cannot provide at present the

much needed relief of work suited to their aptitudes.

Inland and Overland Emigration, the overflow of the

surplus population from the congested parts of the

Country to Lands where Labour is dear and highly

remunerative, can alone afford the sorely needed

present relief.

As regards Inland Emigration, we are all more or

less familiar with the migration of our surplus Agri-
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ciilturist bands to the large Markets of J.abonr*

especially to places like Bombay and Karachi. The

last Census Eeports liave demonstrated tlie fact, that

the disinclination of the Natives of this Country to

leave tlieir ancestral Homes lias been much exagger-

ated, and that a much larger proportion of our

population show migratory liabits tliau we were

disposed at first to believe. The Districts of Khandesh

and Panch IMahals are being thus settled before our

eyes. Tlie same process is going on in the other

Provinces of India, particularly in tlie Punjab and the

Central Provinces. A further development of tliis

same system is supplying Ceylon in tlie extreme

South, and in the North-East Assam, Cachar, Sylhet.

and latterly tlie Districts of Upper Burma!u with the

overflowing population of tliis Country, The whole of

the Tea and Coffee Industry of the Country depends

for its prosperity on the success of this Inland

Emigration. ‘ Male and Female Recruiting Agents

are employed to secure the services of Indentured

Coolies, and Special Laws have been passed for tlieir

protection. There is, besides, a considerable flow of

Free Emigrants also to these parts. From the

congested Districts of Bengal, Behar and Orissa, as

many as forty Thousand Coolies migrated in 1890.

and thirty Thousand people emigrated in 1891, to

Assam, the proportion of Free Emigrants showing a

large^increase over the Indentured and Sirdari Labour-
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ers. Gf course, all who emigrate do not abandon their

Native Homes. Three-fourths return back to India,

but about one-fourth become permanent residents in

their new Settlements.

Inland Emigration, however, cannot be, in any-

way, compared in its volume, or in its immediate

and remote bearings on national prosperity, with

Foreio’ii Emioration to the British and French and

Butch Colonies beyond the Seas. I propose in this

X)aper briefly to give a summary of the History and

Progress of Indian Foreign Emigration. Few people

are aware of the comparative magnitude of this relief,

thtis afforded to our surplus population, and of the

magnificent field for extension which is opening

before our vision in the - possibilities of the future.

In this respect, the expansion of the British Empire

in Africa is a direct gain to the mass of the

population of this Country. The permanent open-

ing up of the heart of Africa and of the Central

Regions of Australia would not be possible or advan-

tageous even to the indomitable resources of British

8kil] and Capital, if it did not secure the help of

the unlimited and intelligent Labour and Skill of

Indian Emigrants. Of course, there are difficulties

in the wa}^, as there will be difficulties in the way of

all .great enterprises. But the certainties of the

future are too imperative to be much interfered with

by these present dangers and inconveniences. The
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tastes, habits, temperaments, and prejudices of our

people have acquired an inveterate force wliich makes

it no easy task to adapt themselves to new surround-

ings, and yet if the old thraldom of prejudice and easy

self-satisfaction and patient resignation is ever to be

loosened, and new aspirations and hopes created in

their place, a change of home surroundings is a

standing necessity and a preparatory discipline, whose

material and moral benefits can never be too highly

estimated, Mr. Draper, the American Philosopher, in

his History of the Intellectnal Development of Europe,

went so far as to say that the Dotage and Death, which

had paralysed Oriental Races, could only be cured by

the Free Transplantation of these people into Foreign

Lands, or by Free Intermixture in blood with more

Energetic Races, We are ourselves witnesses of

the undesirability and hopelessness of the second

Remedy proposed. The other remedy is more hopeful,

* and it is on this account that I have yentured to

take up this subject for discussion at the present

Conference.

The First Question we have, therefore, to consider

in this connection, is the extent of this Foreign

Emigration and the Localities to which it has spread.

The Localities where Indian Coolies emigrate are

Mauritius, Natal, Jamaica, Trinidad, St, Lucia,

G-renada, St, Vincent, St. Kitts, the Fiji Islands^

, British Guiana, French and Dutch Guiana, the
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French Possessions of Martinique, Guadeloupe, Ee-

union, the Danish Island of St. Croix, Ceylon, and the

Straits Settlements. In 1874, the Government of

India appointed a Special Officer to report upon the

question of Coolie Emigration from India. That

Eeport gives a detailed account of the condition of

these Settlements, and I shall first try to summarize

its leading features, and then bring down the

information to more recent times, with the help

of such Official Publications as were made available

to me.

MAURITIUS.

Mauritius is the largest, I am speaking advisedly, of

our Indian Colonial Settlements. It is an Island,

which lies on tlie East Coast of Africa, about 20^

South Latitude and 57 ^ East Longitude, and has a

total Area of seven Hundred miles, thirty-seven miles

long, by thirty-four miles broad. The Temperature of

this Island ranges froTii 70^ to 80° Fahrenheit, It has

the closest affinities to India in its Climate and its

Seasons, Out of a total Population of 3,10,000,

nearly two Lakhs were Indian Coolies in 1861, and the

rest jiartly Europeans, Negroes, Arabs, and Creoles.

The number had increased to 3,16,000 in 1871, the

addition being due chiefly to the increase of the Indian

Population, while the non-Indian Population actually

diminished by nearly 18,000 Souls. The latest

Eeturns for 1881 show*, eomparatively, still better
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figures. The Indians were 1,50,000 Males, and al/mfc

IjOO^OOO Females, out of a total Population of 3,60,000

SoiilSi More than two-thirds of the Population of the

Maud is thus of Indian Origin. The Males naturally

preponderate over the Females, being in the propor-

tion of nearly one and a half to one. Of the two

Lakhs and more Indian Eesidents in 1871, a Lakh

and a half wei*e Indentured Emigrants from India,

about two Thousand had gone of their own accord,

and fifty Thousand were tlie children born to these

Emigrants in the Colony itself. The Indian Emigrants

have no competitors in the Island in the matter of

Agricultural pursuits, and they also find considerable

employment in Domestic Service and in the Docks

aDd in Trade, the latter chiefly Retail Trade. There

are. also eleven Indian Planters, and one Manager of a

Plantation. The Chief Industry of the Colony is the

production of Sugarcane, and the Manufacture of

Sugar. The Indentured Indian adult Coolies get,

besides their rations and houses free of rent, five to

seven Rupees a month, and have to work six days in

the week, and nine hours each day. Medical care is

free of charge, and there is a fi’ee return Passage

pi’ovided at the end of the Term of J'ive Years.

There were about two hundred and fifty vSugar Estates

in 1871 in the Island, which gave employment to

-1,20,000 Labourers, Chiefly Indians- Of this number,

ne^rty 50,000 had emigrated from the Calcutta side,
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about 27,000 from Madras, and about 7,000 from

Bombay. Since 1871, Emigration from Bombay has

apparently fallen off, owing to the rise of the Mill

Indnstry in this Presidency^

The History of Emigration to Mauritius commences

with 1834. Between 1834 and 1838, as many as

25,000 Indians emigrated to that Island. From

1838 to 1844, there was a prohibition in consequence

of some well-founded complaints of abuses. In 1842,

Act XV. of 1842 was
.
passed, which re-opened Mau-

ritius to Indian Emigration. In 1884, the Govern-

ment of the Island took up the work of the protection

of Indian Emigrants in their own hands. A bounty

was paid out of Colonial Eeven lies for each labourer

imported, and the Government received the orders of

the Planters, and sent them to their appointed

Agents in India. The Government of India appointed,

besides, a Protector of its own to cheek the abuses of

the Colonial Agents.

These arrangements lasted from 1844 to 1859,

when, owing to the accounts of fearful mortality on

board the Ships which took the EmigTaiits to Mauri-

tius, Government enforced a temporar}^ prohibition,

which was subsequently removed on satisfactory

assurances being given that the abuses com})lained of

would not be again permitted. In 1859, there was a

Commission appointed under the Presidency of Dr.

Monat, to frame Eegulations for the convenience of
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Emigrants on board the Ships, and fresh Eegulations

were enforced for the protection of the Indians. There

was another Commission of Inquiry in 1866-67, which

inquired into the Causes of an Epidemic in Mauritius,

which proved latal to a large niirnber of the Indian

Settlers. Notwithstanding, the beneficent interference

of the Government of India, the Official Eeport for

ISTl states that the tendency of Mauritius Legislation

has been towards securing a com] dete dependence

of the Indian Labourers upon the Planters who

employ them, for Free Labour is both directly and

indirectly discouraged, while the Indenture System is

more and more extended. The condition of affairs in

1883 is thus described : While the Government of

India have taken great care to secure the satisfactory

regulation of the Emigrant Ships, the Laws of the

Island have been so unjust to the Coloured People, and

so much to the advantage of the Planters, that gross evils

and abuses have arisen from time to time. In 1871, a

Eoyal Commission was appointed to inquire into the

abuses complained of. Various ‘Eeforms were recom-

mended and some improvements have been effected^

But the Planters are not remarkable for their respect

of the rights of the Coloured People, and the system is

liable to gross abuse, unless kept under vigilant control

by higher Authority.”

The total number of Schools—Government and Aided

—in the Island, was ninety-two, attended by about
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nine thousand and five hundred Scholars. Out of this

number, fourteen per cent, were Hindus, five per

cent. Mahomedans, seventy-three per cent. Eoman

Catholics, and eight per cent. Protestant Christians.

There were seven hundred and twenty-five Scholars in

all, of Indian parentage in 1871, attending twenty-five

Schools. Much, therefore, remains yet to be done

for the Education of the Hindu Population of the

Island. The Labour Ordinances are very stringent,,

and are strictly enforced. The Indian Population on

the Island follow, besides Agricultural Labour on tlie

farms, the occupation of Carpenters, whose wages are

on an average £3 a month, of Blacksmiths, Washer-

men and Tailors, who earn half that rate, of Sugar-

Makers whose wages are £2, and of Mill-drivers who

earn £2-10s. There are also Masons, Gardeners^

Cooks, Coachmen and Grooms with wages ranging'

from fifteen to twenty-eight shillings. The Deposits

to the credit of the Indian Immigrants in 1871, were

nearly £83,000, and their Kemittances to India

amounted to Rs. 20,000 in 187 L

The Law’S of the Island, as shown above, place

some restraints on the liberty of Indians to settle

dowm as Free Citizens. A considerable number, about

twenty thousand in all, have, howevei*, settled down

as Free Men, and earn their living as market Garden-

ers, Artizans, Tradesmen and Job Contractors, and a

m
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few have even attained the position of Managers and

Owners of Plantations.

The latest Eeport of Imraigration in Mauritius,

furnished by the (xoverninent Protector in that

Island, which I could secure, is for 1890. It shows

that about two thousand Einigraiits came to iMauritius

in 1890, from Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, and

about one thousand and fifty-four returned back to

India. The Females were about tliirty-six per cent,

of the Males. The number of those who returned

to India during the past five years lias ranged from

one thousand and fifty-four to two thousSiid three

hundred and fifty, giving an average of sixteen

hundred per year. Among those who returned in

1890, three hundred and seventy-seven went to

Calcutta, three hundred and forty-seven to Madras,

and three hundred and twenty-one to Bombay. Tlie

total amount of Savings brought by the returned

Coolies was Ks. 32,394 in 1890. In some pi’eyious^

years, this total was as high as Es. 1,40,000,

Ks. 1,03,000 and Rs. 1,23,000 in 1886, 1887, and

1888 respectively. The Savings in Deposit Banks to

the credit of the Indian Coolies resident in the Colony

show an average of Es. 16,50,000 during the tliree

years 1888-1890. Out of the one and a quarter Lakh

of the Indian population residing on Sugar Estates,

more than half do not work on the Plantations, wliile

less than half are employed on the Plantations, which
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numbered about one hundred and twenty-seven in

1890. This completes our review of the Indian Settle-

ment in Mauritius.

BKITISH GUIANA (DEMERARA).

This Colony lies along the North Coast of South

America between 7® and 8^ North Latitude and o7^

to 60 West Longitude, and lias a rich alluvial soil.

A§ in Mauritius, the cultivation is confined chiefly to

‘Sugarcane. The Seasons are, as in India on the Coast,

only two, the Rainy and the Hot vSeason, The

Temperature is seldom below 75^, and rises to 90^

Fahrenheit, and the average Rainfiill is 100 inches.

Out of a total population of one and a quarter Lakh in

1851, there were only 7,682 Coolies from India, and

about 2,100 Europeans, tlie rest were Natives of the

Countiy, and Negroes. When Negro Slavery was

abolished in the West Indian Islands, it was proposed

to transplant the free Negroes to British Guiana, but

the attempt failed, and ip 1838, the first importation

of 400 Indian Coolies took Ir 1844-45, the

number of Indian Coolies imported was 4,616.

Between 1850 and 1870, about 65,000 Indian Coolies

were imported, out of whom 7^000 returned to India

during the same period. In 1871, the total popula-

tion of the Colony was two Lakhs, out of whom 43,000

were Indians, half of them working on the Plantations

under Indentures, about 9,000 were Free Labourers,
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i and the rest, about 10,000, were otherwise employed

in Towns and Villages. The Labour Laws in Guiana

are as stringent and one-sided as those of Mauritius.

The Labourers have no summary remedy for the

recovery of their wages except by a civil suit, while the

Planters’ remedies in ease of the absence or desertion

of the Coolies are most ample and strict. The Goolies

I are employed in one hundred and twenty-three

' Plantations, out of whicli number, eighty-five are

either owned by Absentee Landlords in >London,

Liverpool, and Bristol, or are mortgaged with Absentee

Creditors. This is a peculiar feature of the Sugai*

Industry in British Guiana, which distinguishes it

from the Mauritius estates, which are generally owned

i by resident French and Creole Owners. Owing to this

peculiarity, task work is much preferred, and is rigidly

I

enforced in preference to day-work. The Task Masters

5 employ Overseers, and below them are Head-men who

I
are called Drivers, who supervise the gangs of Labour-

' ers. The Drivers in charge of Indian gangs are chiefly

! Aladrasees. Tlie Indian Coolie does not get through

I

the same task as the Negro Labourer, but the latter

j

never works continuously. The Indian Coolie is more

regular in his habits, and he is thrifty by nature, and

saves money. The Guiana Coolies are independent in

their bearing. The Chinese Labourers, however, surpass

: both Indian Coolies and Negroes in their several

; excellences. There were on the Plantation in 1871,
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about 44,000 Indian Coolies, 1,250 Africans, 6,600

Chinese, and about 1,700 Portuguese and West Indies

men. Out of the 44,000 Indian Coolies about 9,000

men were not indentured. The Wages earned by an

adult Coolie range from seven to ten Annas per day,

and the cost of living was six Annas a day.

More recent Legislation enforces the payment of

twenty-five Cents, or ten Annas per day, as minimum

Wages, of an adult Male over sixteen years, and

twenty Cents for each Female labourer. Notwith-

standing the hardships of the liubour Laws, the high

wages earned have induced nearly fifty per cent, of

the Labourers to re-indenture themselves on the

expiration of their first Term. About 18,000 Labour-

ers out of 40,000 so indentured themselves on receipt

of fifty Dollars as bounty. There are besides, 8,000

or 9,000 Free Coolies who have saved money, and

earn their own wages. The agriculturist Labourers

have, as in Mauritius, free lodgings and medicine, and

free rations in their first year of settlement. The fact

that there are thousands of Indians who do not care to

return to India, even after a stay of fifteen or twenty

years, goes to show that, on the whole, these Indian

Settlers are well-off in the Colony. While the

majority of the Indian Settlers are employed on the

Farms, a few keep Cows and ply Carts, and there are

Ijodging Houses and Shops owned and managed by

the Indians. A few have also enlisted in the Police,
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and in the Army. About 2,820 ImmisrautB who

returned between 1839 and 1869 brouglit with them

95.000 Dollars to India. The men are to women in

the proportion of three to one. The Mahomedans and

the Hindus settled in the Colony observe Mohoram,

and the Hindus have built two Temples. As might be

expected, the marriage tie sits loose with these men,

and they also indulge in excessive drink.
^

The Keport of British Giiiana for 1890, shows that

there were in all 1,07,424 Indian Coolies-62,000

Males, 23,000 Females, and 17,000 Children. About

73 000 of the number were indentured, and the rest

not residing on estates were about 35,000. Out of

72.000 on the estates, 46,000 were Males, and 26,000

Females. These Indian Settlers owned 21,000 Cattle

and 5,200 Sheep. About 2,125 Coolies returned to

India in 1890, and brought with them 25,000 Dollars,

worth of jewellery, and 1,17,000 Dollars, worth of

Savings. The Deposits of 6,323 Indian Depositors

were 1.16,000 Dollars in Savings Banks, and 259

Depositors had 10,283 Dollars in Post Office Banks.

TBINIDAD.

This Island lies off the Coast of Venezuela in 10“

to 11“ North lAititude and 61“ to 62“ West Longi-

tude, and has an area of two thousand square miles.

The Temperature ranges from 71“ to 85“ Fahrenheit

and there are only two Seasons

—

^the Eainy and the Dry
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season, and the heat is considerable. Sugar, Coffee,

and Cocoa are the chief articles produced in the

Plains, which intervene between the three high chains

of hills that traverse the length of the Island. Cotton,

Tobacco, and Indigo are also produced in large quan-

tities. Sugar is the Chief Export, and its value rose

from nearly fifty Lakhs to seventy-five Lakhs between

1856 and 1867. The total population of the Island

in 1856 was 68,000, of whom 4,000 were Natives,

and about 2,000 Africans, and 4,000 Indian Coolies.

In 1871, the Indian Immigrants had increased to

nearly 23,000 Souls, besides 454 Indian Children born

in the Island. There is, as usual a Government Agent

who inspects the estates, and reports to the Govern-

ment of the Colony the condition of the Coolie

Employees. He allots the Coolie labourers to the

estates and cancels the Indenture of any Immigrant

whose employer disobeys the law, and abuses his

power. The contracts for service are generally, for a

term of five years, and the work days in the year are

280, and the hours of work nine hours a day. As in

British Guiana, the task work system finds most favour

with the employer. The prescribed minimum rate of

wages is twenty-five Cents, or ten Annas per day, for

an adult Male Labourer. Wages are paid fortnightly^

and maybe summarily recovered by an application to

a Justice of the Peace, The laws against vagrancy

and absence and desertion are very stringent, and

10
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strictly enforced. Free rations are paid in the first

two years of the Indenture, and afterwards they are

paid in money. On completion of the five years’ term,

a certificate of industrial residence is given, and after

ten years, a man is allowed free passage back to India,

or he may in lieu thereof, claim a Ten Acre Grant of

Crown Land. In this respect, the condition of the

Trinidad Coolies compares favourably with those of

Mauritius and British Guiana. Children under ten

are not indentured. Out of 18,556 men employed

on the Estates in 1871, 10,616 were indentured, and

7,949 were unindentured. The average arrivals for

each year between 1867 and 1871, were 2,000 Coolies

per year. There were 12,000 Male against 6,500

Female Indians in the Island in 1871. The general

rate of Wages is considerably over the minimum of

twenty-five Cents, and ranges from thirty-five to forty-

three Cents, or fourteen to sixteen Annas per day.

The number of Coolies who returned to India in 1869,

was 372, and they brought with them 16,000 Dollars

as Savings. In 1870, about 408 men returned, and

brought back nearly 13,000 Dollars. Up to 1871

about 285 Indians commuted their back passage by

claiming Grants of Land, and 253 purchased exemp-

tion from compulsory work under tlie Indenture for

the last two years of their term. In one Province, 357

adult Males, 199 Females, and^46 Children are now

settled on their own farms. Besides the 18,000 people
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employed on the Estates, there are 9,000 Indians

absorbed in the general population. About 7,000

])eople have foregone tlieir privilege of a back passage.

About 131 Indian children attended the schools in

Trinidad in 1871.

In 1884, the Trinidad Indian Coolies celebrated

their ilohoram festival and a riot took place, which

was punished with such severity that it formed the

subject of an Official Incpiiry. The dispute arose from

the rivalry of the partizans of opposite bands of Tabiit

processionists, and more than twelve thousand Coolies

took part in the riots, and the Police had to fire

with a view to disperse the rioters. Twelve Coolies

were killed, and four hundred injured in the tumult.

Sir Heniy Norman, a retired Angdo-Indian, once

G-overnor of Jamaica., was appointed to i-eport upon

these disturbances. His Repoit shows that of the

total number of Indians in Trinidad, less than one-fifth

are Mahornedans, and the rest are Hindus. The Hindu

Coolies took tlie chief part in the Tabut processions,

and some of the Mahornedans had actually asked the

(xovernment to put a stop to the disorderly conduct

of the Hindu processionists on religious grounds. The

Tahut procession is turned to account by the Hindus

as a day of National demonstration. The Indians in

Trinidad formed two-thirds of the entire population.

In one district where the riots occurred the Indian

Coolies were four-sevenths of the population. Sir
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Henry Norman officially reported that residence for

some years made the Coolies independent, and even

overbearing. A large portion elect to remain iii

Trinidad when they are entitled to Free Passage back

to India. Those who go to India take large sums of

money with them, and not a few return back to

Trinidad. Occasional cases of ill-treatment might

occur, but in the opinion of Sir Henry Norman, the

Coolies are very well treated. In 1890-91, Coolies

numbering about 3,800 landed in Trinidad, Men

about 2,400 and Women about 1,400. About 685

returned back to India, taking with them nearly

11,000 Dollars as Savings. Between 1851 and

1891, about 12,000 Coolies returned, and brought

twenty-four and a half I^akhs of Eupees as their

Savings. The annual remittances to India by Trini-

dad Coolies range from £15,000 to £23,000. Between

1871 and 1881, about 24,000 Coolies went to Trini-

dad, and about 3,500 returned to India. About 600

Coolies commuted their Free Passage, and settled in

the Island, Since 1869, about 1,168 Coolies have

received their land allotments of ten Acres each, 1,475

have each received a five Acre allotment, and about

3,100 took their £5 bounty in lieu of Eeturn Passage.

The total population in Trinidad in 1891 was 71,533

of whom nearly 55,000 were Coolies. There were

2,750 Coolies who had deposits in Savings Banks, and

this amount was in all 31,000 Dollars. The number
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in 1881 was 1,500, who had 24,000 Dollars in

deposits. There were [fifty-three .Schools attended by

about 2,900 Coolie-chiidren—both boys and girls—in

the Island.

FIJI.

Fiji is an Island in the South Pacific, where

Emigration appears to have commenced within very

recent times, since 1874. In the first year, 480

Indian Settlers landed on - the Island. Since then,

nearly 10,000 Indian Coolies have been imported into

Prji. The actual number resident in 1891 in the

Island was 8,000. The number who went to Fiji

in 1891 was 1,050 in all. Out of the total num-

ber about 3,000 were Indentured Labourers, and

the rest had completed their term. The Births in

the Island were about 151, and the Deaths 229 in the

Indian population, and there were four MaiTiages.

A Special Law for the Eegistration of Indian

Marriages was passed in 1891. The Chief Industry

in the Island is the cultivation of Sugarcane. The

working days are six and a half in the week. The

term of Indenture is five years. The minimum rate

of wages is one Shilling for adult Male, and nine-

pence for Feinale Labourers. Eations are iirovided at

the rate of five-pence for each person above ten j^ears

of age, for six months after arrival. Lodgings and

medical relief are provided free. Free Eeturn Passage

is given after five years’ service. In 1891, there were
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343 Coolies wlio had deposited 10,638 Dollars in the

Sa^'ings Banks in Fiji. The number of depositors and

the amount deposited have both steadily risen, since

1885, when there were 106 depositors with 3,470‘

Dollars to their credit. ' Similarly, as against ten

Coolies who remitted £84 to India,, there were in

1891 as many as 102 Coolies who remitted £546 to

India.

ST. VINCENT.

St. Vincent is a small Island in the Antilles Grroiip,

and lies in 13® North Latitude and 61® West liOngi-

tude. Its area is 130 square miles. It produces

Sugarcane, Arrowroot, Cocoa and Cotton. The term

of Indenture is for three years, though it may be

extended for two years more, and at the end of

eight years, the Indian Immigrant Coolie is entitled to

a Free Passage. For re-indenturing, bounty is given

at a rate fixed on a sliding scale, according to the

number of years of residence. The minimum rates of

wages are fixed by law at ten-pence a day for adult

males, with lower rates for women and children.

¥ree rations are only given in the first month, and

by special arrangement for two months more, and

after that period, the wages earned cover all pa3unents.

The work-days and working-hours are the same as in

the other Colonies. The Owners of the Estates are

required to provide convenient lodgings and free medi-

cines for their Indian Labourers. In the year 1891
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about 1,273 Indian Labourers earned 8,821 Dollars in

the first six months, and during the next half year

1,442 Indians earned 18,000 Dollars. This gives an

average of eight to twelve Dollars per man per

month. The Indian Coolies numbered 552 in 1864,

and rose to 1,442 in 1871, out of whom 792 were

adult Males, 338 were Females, and about 300

Children. Since 1871 St. Vincent is not much favour-

ed by Indian Coolies, and Emigration has fallen off

in this Colony.

GRENADA.
Grrenada is the Southernmost Island of the

Antilles Group, anddies 12° 20' North Latitude and

61° 20' West Longitude. It has an area of 133

square miles. Coffee, Cocoa, Cotton, Sugar, Indigo,

and Tobacco are the chief products of the Island. The

provisions of the Immigrant Legislation are the same

as those of the Colony of St. Vincent. Indentured

Immigrants agree to work for five years. Free

Passage is earned by five years’ industrial or ten years’

total residence. In 1871, there were 1,863 Indians

in this Island, nearl}’ 1,000 being adult Males, about

400 adult Females, and 450 Children. These were

settled on forty-six Estates. There wei’e, besides, some

free Settlers, but their number was not large. The

able-bodied men earn one Shilling and three-pence

per day, but the minimum rate of wages fixed by Law

is eight-pence.
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In the Census of 1881, the number of Indian
Imnaigrants was shown to be 1,052, and in 1891, this
number was reduced to 1,013. The Coolies are. for
the most part, engaged in agricultural operations.
Many of them, however, are Proprietors of small
Holdings of Land, and some of tolerably large ones,
and a good many are engaged in business.

' About
500 of the Indian Coolies were shown to be Hindus
by Eeligion, 72 were Mussalmans, and the rest were
Native Christians. The Missionary Schools are largely
attended by the children of the Indian Settlers, Ind
this circumstance accounts for the large percentage
of Native Christians. Most of those who are now
ILing in the Island were born there, or have come
from other neighbouring Islands.

ST. LUCIA.

St. Lucia is an Island in the Windward Hroup
and lies in 13“ 50' North Latitude and 61° West
Longitude, and has an area of 245 square miles.
The Temperature ranges from 71® to 83° Fahrenheit,
and the average Rainfall is about 94 inches. It had a
population of 24,123 Souls in 1854, out of whom 947
were Whites and the rest persons of Colour. Sugar-
cane cultivation is the chief industry of the Island.
The laws regulating Labour are clearer and more
stringent than the laws of any other Colony. The
Immigration Agent, who is a paid Grovemment Officer,
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inspects the 'Ships on their anlval, and assigns the

Immigrants to the Planters. The wages are required

to he not less than those paid to free labourers

j

and as far as possible, the allotments are made

so as to keep husband and wife, child and

parent, together. The Indenture is then drawn

up and signed before a Magistrate, and the

xigent visits the Estates to see that the laws

passed for the Protection of the Coolies are strictly

enforced, and that the T^abourers are fairly treated.

The contracts are for five years, but the Immigrant

may redeem the last two years by payment of a

fixed sum of money.. After five years of industrial

service, he obtains a Certificate of Discharge, and after

eight years, he is entitled to a Free Passage, which

he may commute into money, or he may accept a

Grant of I.and instead. The rate of wages ranges

from one Shilling to one Shilling and four-pence per

day, for adult Males, and ten-pence a day for Fe-

males. The Employer is required to provide proper

lodgings for the labourers, and each house has an

acre of Provision Ground. For the first tliree months

free rations are allowed, according to a fixed scale.

The Penal provisions against absence from work

and desertion are stringent and strictly enforced.

Up to 1862, in all 1,535 Immigrants were imported

into this Island. After 1862, no Immigrants were

imported for many years. In 1864, the number of
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Indian Immigrants in this Island was 1,316, and

they were reduced to 1,079 in 1868. Though all had

become entitled to free passage back to India, only

460 accepted the boon. The rest chose to take the-

bounty and become permanent Residents on the Island.

Immigration to this Island has been resumed in recent

years, since 1881. In 1891, there were on the Island

in all 2,500 Indians, out of whom. 1,640 were employ-

ed on twenty-two Estates and 225 of these Indians-

possessed twent}^ Horses, four hundred and eighty

Cattle, and two hundred Sheep and Goats. Some

of the more enterprising of these Immigrants had

begun to purchase land with the object of forming

a purely Indian Settlement of Peasant Proprietors

on the Island. There were five Schools attended

by the children of the Indian Coolies, which received

Grantsdn-aid from Government.

JAMAICA.

Jamaica is an Island in the West Indies, and

lies between 17^ 40^ and 18° 50^ I^orth Latitude, and

76° 10' to 78° 30' West Longitude. It has a surface-

area of 6,400 square miles. There is a mountain range-

of considerable height winch runs right through the

middle of the Island, and the plains gradually slope down

its sides to the sea. Its chief products are Sugar, Rum;
and Coffee. Cotton and Indigo were formerly produced

in large quantities, but these industries have either
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much declined oi* disappeared in recent years. The

Indian Coolies are employed chiefly in Sn.%ar and Coffee

Plantations and in the Breeding Pens on the hills^

where excellent Cattle and Horses are reared on the

rich grazing grounds that cap these hills. The Indian

Immigrants were first introduced in 1845. In the

first three years, about 4,000 Indians were imported

into the Colony. For the next twelve years Immigra-

tion was stopped by reason of internal troubles in the

Colony. It was resumed in 1859, and during the

next twelve years, about 9,000 Indian Coolies were

imported. The Immigration Agent allots the Im-

migrants to the Estates according to their wants, after

satisfying himself that the conveniences of the Coolies-

will be duly looked after. The period of Inden-

ture is five years. As elsewhere, tlie Agent is required

by" law to see that wives and husbands, and parents^

and children, shall not be separated. Before the

allotment, the Immigration Agent feeds and supports

the Coolies at Goveinment expense. The Planters-

contribute to this Fund, and the (Tovernment assigns

the yield of certain taxes to the same purpose. The

Agent has also the power of cancelling the Indenture

in case the Employer ill-uses his worlc-people, or

abuses his powers. In 1871 the number of Indian

Coolies was nearly 10,000. Free rations, clothes and

lodgings have to be provided by the Employ^er, accord-

ing to a scale laid down by the Cxovernment. Rations
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are stopped after the Immigrant has been for some

time on the Island, and the Agent is satisfied that

he can easily procure within his earnings his own

supplies. In this case, money wages are paid to the

Immigrants. The usual rate of wages is one Shilling

a day for each adult Male, and nine-pence for a

Female adult labourer. There are six working days in

the week, and the hours of work are nine per day.

Special arrangements for Task-Work are permitted

with the sanction of the Agent. The laws against

absence and desertion are, as in the other Colonies,

severe, and strictly enforced. In case of sickness,

Medical Officers of Government attend upon the sick

person and look to his wants. Out of the whole num-

ber of Indian Coolies in the Colony in 1871, about fifty

per cent, i.e., 4,608, were indentured Labourers, and

worked on eighty-seven Estates. After the indentured

term of five years is over, the Indian Coolie is free to

follow any calling he likes. A few become Shop-

keepers, but many continue tlieir employment as free

labourers on the Estates. After ten years’ residence,

the Iminigrant becomes entitled to a Free Passage,

which he may commute by accepting a Grant of ten

Acres of Crown Land. - Out of 2,140, who became

entitled to a return passage in 1872, 925 returned to

India, but 1,215 commuted their privilege, and settled

permanently in Jamaica as Eesidents. Up to 1871, as

many as 14,400 Indian Coolies came to Jamaica, and
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only about 2,773 returned during the same period.

About 925 Coolies returned to India in 1870, and they

carried with them Savings estimated at 17,000 Dollars.

If a labourer becomes permanently disabled or sick

during the term of his Indenture, free Eeturn Passage

is given to him. The conditions of employment are

thus, on the whole, very satisfactory. Between 1860

and 1877, a period of seventeen years, about 16,000

Coolies have been imported, sixty per cent. Males, and

forty per cent. Females. Out of the whole number,

1,952 have returned during the same period, and

12,600 were in the Colony in 1877, and worked on 103

Plantations. The total number of Indians in the

Colony in 1892 was 14,000, of whom 4,100 were work-

ing under Indentures, and 10,000 had completed their

ten years, and were working as Free Ijabourers. There

were 667 Indian Depositors in the Savings Banks, and

the amount to their credit was 14,054 Dollars, against

145 Depositors who had 16,758 Dollars in 1871.

Among the new arrivals in 1892 was one Chandra

Kumari, who claimed to be of the Jung Bahadur

Family, and she stated that she had runaway with

one of the Palace servants. About 450 Coolies returned

to India in 1892, and brought with them £1,748

worth of cash, and £500 worth of Jewellery.

NATAL.

Natal is a tract on the South-East Coast of Africa^

200 miles long and 100 miles broad, with a total
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area of 17,000 square miles. There are three Zones

or Strips; the Coast Strip, about 15 miles broad,

is sub~Tropical, and Sugarcane, Coffee, and Indigo

are grown there largely, as also Mulberry, Vine,

Olives, Oats, Beans and Potatoes. Maize is, how-

ever, the chief grain crop. The second Zone is

more Temperate, and Cereals grow there. The

third Zone* is hilly, and on its Western Side the range

of mountains rises to 8,000 feet above the level of the

sea. This portion is best fitted for pasturing Sheep

and Cattle, and is also suited for the Growth of Cereals

and Fruits of Temperate Pegions. In the Coast Strip

the Temperature ranges from 77"* to 85° Fahrenheit

in the Summer Season, and from 85° to 70° in Winter.

The Temperature in the Central Eegion is more mild.

From 1842 to 1856, Natal was administered as a

Dependency of the I-ape Colony, but in the latter year

a separate Administration was formed. In 1860, the

total population was 1,25,000, out of whom 8,000

were Whites, and of these last one-third were Dutch

Boers, who occupied the Territory before the British

invaded it, in 1842. In 1872, the Indian Immigrants

were estimated to be 5,700 adults, and they had all

served out their term of Indenture. Nearly one-half

of this number were employed on Sugar and Coffee

Estates. The other half were Traders, Shopkeej)ers,

‘Gardeners, Fishermen, and Domestic Servants. Some

of the Coolies had also become Land-Holders themselves,
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and cultivated Sugarcane and Maize. Some 400

Indians had gone furtlier west to seek their fortunes

in the diamond fields of the Transvaal Ordinary work-

men get 15s. a month, skilled workmen earn from

30s. to ,^2. One Indian earned as much as £4
a month. On the Railway, Indian Coolies get

20s. to 30s. a month. In all cases rations are given

in addition to money wages. About 6,445 Indians

were imported as Coolies in Natal up to 1866. The

children of the Coolies live and thrive better in Natal

than in India. The death rate is lower, and the

general state of health is better. The Coolies build

their own houses out of materials supplied by their

Employers, and a small garden grounds are attached to

the houses in which Tobacco is grown. There are

four Schools for Coolie children, which are aided by

Oovernment Grants. In recent years very few

Coolies go to Natal under Indentures. The gene-

ral Law of Master and Servant is found to be sufficient-

ly protecti\’e of their interests. The percentage of

Women is low, Males being sixty-seven per cent,

against thirty-three per cent. Females. Tliere were

231 Indian Coolie Depositors in the Savings Bank

in 1871, who had deposited .3^^6,000. A large 2)ortion

of the Savings has been invested in the Colony in

Vegetable and Tobacco Farms, and many Coolies earn

their livim^ as Boat-owners and Fishermen. After

retiring from the position, of labourers, many Indians
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take up Crown land, iind grow Sugarcane on their

own farms. In 1891, as many as 3,183 Indian

Immigrants landed in the Ports of this Colony, and

about 774 Immigrants returned to India, bringing

with them in all ^13,387 worth of cash and jewel-

lery. Indian labourers are now employed throughout

the length of the Colony, and no complaints

are made in respect of them. The Indians introduced

in I'ecent years compare very favourably in

physicpie and general health with those who were

formerly imported. The Indian population has increas-

ed from 10,625 in 1876 to 38,365 in 1892. The births

in this Community in 1892 were 966, and the deaths

617. Out of the total of 38,365 Indians in Natal,

24,010 were free Indians, and 14,325 were Indentured

Labourers. There w^ere nearly 19,000 Male adults,

8,500 Female adults, and about 11,071 Children.

Immigration into Natal first commenced in 1860.

Since that date 50,101 Indian Immigrants entered

Natal. Gut of this total number^ 5,172 died, 7,1 15

returned to India, and 4,552 left the Colony otherwise,

in thirty-two years. Out of 10,150 children born in

the Colony, about 2,300 returned to India, about 2,000

died, and about 700 left the Colony otherwise. There

were 130 Indian Marriages registered in 1891, but no

case of divorce was instituted in the Courts. In 1891

about 641 Immigrants completed their indentured term,

and obtained the Certificate of Industrial residence. A
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considerable number of thern have taken to Farming and

G-ardening on their own account. Tliey are also Haw-

kers, Traders, Fislierinen and Fruit-sellei-s. Many have

left the Colony for the Transvaal Gold Fields. They

generally form a prosperous and orderly section of the

|)opulation of Natal. The relations between tlie Em-
ployers and tlie Employees are reported to be very

satisfactory. In the Ui>-countxy Districts, the Indians

have tiie exclusive charge of ploughing, stock and agri-

culture entrusted to them by the farmers, and they are

allowed to sell Potatoes, and Vegetables, Mutton and

Milk in as large quantities as they need, in addition to

their wages. Their reputation for reliability and Indus-

try is thoroughly established, and without them the

Industry of the Colony could not be carried on. In

the Savings Bank 225 Depositors had nearly Rs. 50,000

to their credit, and a few more prosperous Indians

remitted Rupees 5,000 besides to India.

This account extracted from the latest official Re-

ports would go to show tlmt the alleged misunderstand-

ing between the Whites and the Indian settlers, of

which wti hear so much, is of recent growth. As might

be expected, there must be, in the nature of things,

considerable conflict of interests between the Indian

Traders and the White population, and things apparent-

ly have gone from bad to worse during tbfe last few

years.

11
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NON-BRITISH COLONIES.

Of the iiOD-British Colonies, Diitcli Giiit'ina appears

to attract a large number of Indian Emigrants. Indian

Emigration appears to have commenced soon after

the Abolition of Slavery. It was not till 1870, how-

ever, that a Convention was made between England

and Holland, and a Dutch Grovernment 'Agent for

Surinam, the Capital of Dutch Guiana, was appointed

at Calcutta. In 1873, 2,448 Emigrants wei'e imported

into this Colony. In 1874, 1,405 Coolies were imported.

In December 1875, there were about 3,000 Indian

Coolies in this Colony. During the last four years for

which information is available about 3,200 Indian

Coolies were despatched from Calcutta to this Colony.

The Indenture term is for five years, the working year

being of 313 days, and the minimum hours for work

are seven hours in the fields, and ten hours in Build-

ing work. The minimum rate of wages is twenty-five

Cents for Male adults and sixteen Cents for Females

and Children. Rations are provided on a fixed scale for

three months after arrival
;
provision for free lodging

and inediear relief is also enforced, and free Return

Passage can be claimed at the end of fi^’^e years. In

1891 about 570 Coolies returned to India bringing with

them aggregate Savings of the value of Rs. 81,461. In

1889, the number returned was 587, and they

brought with them aggregate Savings of tbe value

Rs. 1,10,000.
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The Colony of French Guiana also imports Indian

CoolieSj so also do the French Islands of Guadeloupe

and Martinique, but detailed - information about these

settlements is not available. The only French Colony

about whicli information is available is the island

of Reunion, which lies 90 miles to the South-west of

Mauritius. The Island is 40 miles long and 27 miles

broad. Cotton, Coffee, Cloves, and Sugarcane are the

chief products of the Island. In 1801, the number of

Indian Immigrants was about 40,000, of whom 33,000,

were adult ]Males, 4,300 adult Females and 2,000

Children. In 1803, the number of Indian Settlers had

risen to 40,411. Tlie Einplo^^ers have to supply free

rations, clothing, lodging, and medicines, and pay besides

Rs. 5 a month as wages to each adult Male
;
Rs. 3 to

each Female, and Rs, 2 to eacli Child. After complet-

ing five years, Free Passage is allowed back to India.

The Coolie Emigrants are well off, and some own small

Holdings and Gardens of their own, and others manage

Shops. The working hours are nine and a half per

day. In recent years Emigration from Britisli Indian

Ports has been stopped on account of complaints about

mismanagement and abuse of powers. A few Coolies

still emigrate from the French por*t of Pondicherry.

Negotiations have been opened by the French Govern-

ment with tlie Government of India to allow the

resumption of Coolie Emigration from the British Ports

to this Island, and Mr. MacKenzie was sent by the
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Groveminent of India to arrange the terms on which

this concession could be granted with safety.

CEYLON.

Nearer home, the Island of Ceylon attracts a con-

siderable body of Indian Coolies from the Madras

Presidency. As many as 75,000 Coolies leave Indian

Ports for Ceylon each year. Tliree-fourths of them

return back to India, and the rest stay permanently

in Ceylon. It has been estimated that between 1843

and 1867, nearly fourteen and a half Lakhs of Coolies

went to Ceylon, out of whom eight and one-third

Lakhs returned to India. The rest remained in the

Island as permanent Settlers. Out of the total jiopu-

lation of Ceylon, estimated in 1871 at twenty-four

I^akhs, as many as six Lakhs, or twenty-five per cent.,

were Indian Coolies, and otliers settled in that

Island during the previous forty years. The Straits

Settlements, Singapoor, Penang, and Malacca also

attract a considerable number of Coolies from India.

About 40,000 Indians are found in these Settlements,

employed chiefly as agricultural labourers, though a

considerable number of them also follow other pursuits.

This completes our review of the British, French,

and Butch Colonies and Possessions to which, daring

the past fifty years and more, the surplus labour of

India has been exported. Taking a. general view of

the question, it will be seen that Foreign Emigration

from India represents a large and most important
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interest. As the result of the past fifty years of pro-

tected Emigration, as many as 12,00,000 of people are

to be found scattered throughout these Settlements.

The popularity of Foreign Emigration is evidenced by

the following facts which can be gathered from the

Reports :—
“(1) The number of Emigrants has been

steadily increasing. (2) The proportion of Women to

jMen is also more favourable in recent years than it

was in the first half of this period of fifty years, 1842—

T892. (3) The number of those who return back to

India has always been smaller than those who left each

year. (4) Among those who return to India, a. good

many re-Emigrate with their families. (5) Of those

who go out of India as Indentured Labourers under

contract, nearly one half settle in these Colonies as Free

I^abourers. (6) Of those who so settle, a small propor-

tion acquire land of their own, or become traders, or

pursue other callings, indicative of their attainment of

a higher social status. (7) Notwithstanding tlie severity

of the laws against desertion and absence from w^ork^

the Indian Coolies thrive remarkably well, and acquire

habits of thrift and independence for which they are

not much noted during their residence in India, (8)

The Wages earned are from two to three times those

obtained in India, and the climate appears generally to

agree with the Indian Settlers and their Families. (9)

Their general prosperity is fully attested to by the

large remittances they make to this Country, and the
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Savings they bring with them when they return, as

also by the increase of tlieir Deposit accounts in the

local Savings Bank. Of course, tliere are difficulties

and obstructions in the way. Without a strict enforce-

ment of the Protection Laws in their interest by the

Groverninent of India, the Coolie Emigrants would not

be able to hold their own against the greed of their

Employers, the Planters, who ere not generally noted

for their humanity. The Magistracy and the Ctovern-

ment machinery in these Colonies, being entirely*

in the hands of the White population, are not

very impartial in their treatment of tlie Indian

Settlers, and there is not much scope allowed for

the independent growth of the Coloured Paces.

Notwithstanding these disadvantages, tliere can be no

doubt that the system of Protected Emigration has, oh

the whole, been A'ery beneficial, and that it will, in

course of time, lead to further de\'elopments in the

interest of the Indian Settlers in those Colonies, at

least, where, as in Natal, Trinidad, ^lauritius and

British (ruiana, the Indians already" represent a

considerable proportion of the population.

The most hopeful feature of this stream of Foreign

Emigration is represented b}’' the fact that the Higher

Castes of Hindus occupy no small place among those

who emigrate. Tlie Emigration Peport for 1889

showed that, out of 11,000 Emigrants who left the
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Port of Calcutta in that year, 1,315 were Brahmins

and men of the Higher Castes, 3,356 were Agrieiil-

tiirists, 958 Artizans, and the Low Caste Emigrants

w^re 4,152. The Hindus in all made up nearly

9,800j while the Mussalmans were 1,154 and the

Christians 15. The Emigration Eeport for 1890 shows

that, out of some 13,000 persons who left the Calcutta

Port ill that year, as many as 1,234, or ten per cent.,

were Brahmins and men of tlie Pligher Castes, about

4,100 were Agriculturists, about 800 were Artizans

and the Low Caste Emigrants were -5,200, in all. The

Hindu Emigrants were 11,345, while the ]\Iussalmans

were 1,623, and the Christians 89. Similarly, out of

nearly 16,000 Emigrants who left Calcutta in 1891,

1,170 were Brahmins and men of the Higher Castes,

6.000 were Agriculturists, and about 900 Artizans,

while the Low Caste Emigrants were 6,200. The

Hindu Emigrants were in all 14,000 ;
the Mussalmans

were 1,558 and Christians nine. This feature of Hindu

Emigration is the most hopeful, seeing that it is not

the Low Castes alone wlio emigrate. Out of nearly

47.000 people who emigrated from the Port of Calcutta

during the three years, 1889 to 1891, about eleven

per cent, were Mahomed ans, and eighty nine per

cent, were Hindus ; and out of tin's eighty-nine per

cent, less than forty-five per cent, were Low Caste

people, and the rest were Artizans, Agriculturists

and Brahmins and men of the Higher Castes.
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It only remains now for me to indicate briefly the

lines on which Associations like those under the

auspices of which we meet here to-day, can make

themselves practically useful. In connection with these

twelve Lakhs of people settled in P'oreigri Parts, if

people in Bombay, or Madras, or Calcutta would

venture to go out of their usual track, they could

easily establish tliriving Agencies in ail these ten or

fifteen Colonies, where such a large number of Indians

are settled, and are presumably well off. Tlie Bombay

Mill Owners, for instance, could not find a better mar-

ket for their Native made cloth than in the outlying

possessions. The Emigration business is one which

Native Shippers could well undertake with advantage,

especially with Mauritius and Natal on the African

Coast, It should be the business of Associations like

these to obtain the latest information from, and keep

up communication with, these distant Settlements. The

School-master, the Doctor and the Tiawyer, the Arti-

:zans of all classes, and even the Priests of different

Sects, have here a most fa^'ourable field for the^r

operations and enterprize among people who are their

kith and skin, and on whom sympathy would never

be wasted. The Government of the Queen-Empress

extends its common protection to*ns and to them, and

the Goverament of. India is most conscientiously alive

to its duty of protecting the interests of these Indian

Settlers. If we could send out our young men to
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these Possessions of the Crown, they will surely be able

to earn their living, and do a great deal of practical

good, A little organization and some enterpme are

alone needed for utilizing this vast force which lies

scattered about in distant Possessions. It is with a

view to rouse interest in the ' welfare of these people,

and enable us to do our duty by them, that I took up

this subject for this ^^ear’s Conference, and I shall be

am|)ly rewarded, if among those who hear me, the

Merchants, Manufacturers, Traders, and Representa-

tives of different Provinces, any one or more feels

himself moved by the spirit of enterprize and sympa-

tliy, and is led in consequence to cultivate better rela-

tions of Trade and Industry with these twelve I.akhs of

people established in Foreign Parts.



YT.

IRON INDUSTRY-PIONEER
ATl‘EiViPTS.:.^

I
HAVE in my Essay on Indian Political Economy

endeavoured to lay down a few o-eneral }>rinci]>les

which should, regulate the action of the State, in

respect of tlie development of Industrial Enter})rise in

India. I propose on the present occasion to illustrate

these principles by an historical review of the efforts

made to develop the production of a particular Indian

Product, which is closely associated with the revival of

Indian ]\Ianufactures, and which may well he described

as typifying the Eesources of Wealth, on which our

future X)rosperity mainly depends. The history of tlie

successive attempts made by Private and State

Agencies to develop) the Iron Industry in India

has a mournful . interest, and yet it is full of in-

struction. As Captain Townsend of tlie Ordnance

Department has observed in his work on the Mineral

Wealth of India, nothing strikes the stranger who

studies Indian Economy so much as tlie contrast

between the bounty of IS'ature and the poverty of

Man in the matter of this Iron Industr}". Endowed

* Read a.t the Industrial Conference, Poona, 1892.
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more richly in Ii'on ore tluin almost any other country

in the world, India has in a commercial sense, no Iron

Industry at all. There are only forty-two Iron and

Brass Foundries in the Country, working' chiefly on

Foreign Imports, and employing twelve thousand mem
Mr. Ball, Deputy Superintendent of the (jeological

Survey, in his work on Economic Geology, and Dr.

Watt, in his Dictionary of Indian Economic Products,

have described, the extent and richness of the Iron

ores which occur in all formations, in the metamorpliie

rocks, semi-metamorphic or transition rocks, in the

conglonierates, in the cretaceous rocks, in the Deccan

trapp, in the sand-beds of rivers, and in tlie detrital

ores of sub-recent Age. In respect of Geographical

distribution, there is absolutely not a Province or even

a large District in all India, winch is not favoured

with rich Iron ore deposits of one kind or another,,

and in which there are not traces of Iron manufectured

by Native methods down to very recent times.

The Iron Industry not only supplied all local wants,,

but it also enabled India to export its finished products

to Foreign Countries. The x|uality of the material

turned out had also a world-wide fame. The famous

Iron Pillar near Delhi, which is at least fifteen hun-

dred years old, indicates an amount of skill in the-

manufacture of Wrought Iron, which has been the

marvel of all who have endeavoured to aceount for it.

Mr. Bali admits that it is not many years sinee the
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production of siicli a Pillar would have been an im-

possibility in the largest Factories in the world, and

even now, there are comparatively very few Factories

where such a mass of metal could be turned out.

‘Cannons were manufactm*ed in Assam of the largest

calibre. Indian Wootz or Steel furnished the materials

out of which Damascus Blades with a world-wide

reputation were made, and it paid Persian Merchants

in those old times to travel all the way to India to

obtain these materials, and export them to Asia. The

Indian Steel found once considerable demand for Cut-

lery even in England. This manufacture of Steel and

Wrought Iron had reached a high perfection at least

two thousand years ago.

All this is now changed. Tlie Native Furnaces

irll over the Country have stopped work. The Domes-

tic Manufacture has been, in most places, criisbed out

by foreign competition, and complete extinction in the

near future is tlie fate with wliich it has been cursed.

This fiite has overtaken it contemporaneously with

:an enormous increase in the demand for Iron Goods.

'The measure of this incioase will he gathered from

the fact that in 1888-89 India imported nearly -four

million liundredweight of Iron, worth two and a half

Crores of Kupees. The Imports of Steel were a quarter

of a. million lumdredweight, wortli t]nrt3’'-foiir I^akhs of

Rupees. Hardware and Cutlery Imports exceeded one

Crore of Rupees. Railway Plant and Stock were
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worth two ahcl a half Crores of Kn2>ees, and Mill Work
and Machinery two and one-third Crores of Knpees,

while Groverninent Imports came to one Crore. In all.

about eleven Crores’ worth of Iron Goods were im-

ported in 1888-89. The Imports twenty years a.oo,

under all these heads, were about two and a half Crores

only, and the difference between the two totals to a

lar^'e extent measures the dis})l acement of Horne

Manufactures.

Of course, it is but Mr to note that, besides the

effects of Foreign Competition, the collapse of the

Iron Industry has been brought about by the increas-

ing scarcity of Fuel. The Native Furnaces have all

along used Charcoal fuel, and their processes involve

great waste of power and resources, as much as fourteen

tons of fuel being required to produce one ton of Iron.

As a consequence, tlie production of Iron by tlie old

Nativ e '\Ietliods cannot be continued, except at a cost

which is prohibitive. This question of cheap fuel lies

at tlie bottom of the success of any organized attempt

to revive the Industry under modern conditions. In

this respect, Nature has not been ecpvally nrmiificent in

her gifts. While the Iron ore is to be found all over the

Country, tlie only cheap fuel which can enable

India to compete with England, namely, Indian

Coal, is not so widely distributed, but in the region

wliere it is found, the resources of India are by no

means stinted or poor. The Coal-bearing area is
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estimated to exceed tlurty-five thousand square miles.

The regions of the Wardha-Godavari Valleys, the

Valleys of the Soane and its Tributaries, and the Valleys

of the Dainuda and its Tributaries, and the Lower

Eange of the Vindhya and the Himalaya Mountains

represent the Coal Region of India, and these Coal

resources, thanks to the action of Government, and the

Railway Companies, have been largely utilized. It

was estimated in 1879-“80 in Official Reports, that out

of a total consumption of some one and a half Million

tons, one Million tons were raised in India, and about

live Lakhs of tons were imported. During the last

I
fourteen years the consumption and Home production

I have nearly doubled. More than two Million tons of

Indian Coal were produced and consumed in India,

and the Foreign Imports were about eight or nine

Lakhs of tons in 1888-89. Besides the convenient

vicinity of cheap Fuel, another equally essential requisite

I

for the successful manufacture of Iron is, abundance of

* Lime-stone to serve as Flux, and of F'ire Clay for the

Furnaces. This resource generally accompanies Coal

Formations. At least, this has been the case in

India. The need of ^M’oxiinit}" to Sea or Railway,

and abundance of Coal and Lime-stone, limit the

possibilities of successful Indian ^Manufacture of

Iron to a few favoured regions. ]Mr, Ball has with

some hesitation expressed Ins opinion as follows :

—

By adopting improved processes of manufacture in
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the EaiiigaDj Field, Iron and Steel of high quality

might be manufactured under proper management

at a probable cost wliich would admit of their

underselling the Englisli Iron in the Bengal Markets.

With improved communications, this same result

may be predicated of the Palamow Field in the

Hajaribag District, The Chanda field with improved

process of reduction will be in a position to supply

the Central Provinces and Bombay with Iron at an

average rate lower than that paid for English Iron,

and this remark holds true of some of the localities in

the Narbada Valley and in Upper Assam. As regards

the rest of India, there does not appear any solid

ground of hope, under existing conditions, of manufac-

turing cheap Iron, which will compete in [iriee and

quality with the English imported article. Captain

Townsend is equally, or if possible more, discriminat-

ing in Ids forecast. According to him tlie Raniganj

Field possesses all the auxiliary advantages, though

its Iron ore is not of the best. The Wardlui Valley,

in the proximity of the Warora (bal Mines has supe-

rior Iron ore, but its Coal supply is not eipially good.

He mentions the Hazaribag Field as in every way

eligible, as its Coal is richer than Eaniganj and

Warora, The Southern Indian Iron Field near Salem

is the richest in all India, and though it does not

enjoy the advantage of Coal deposits in the vicinity,

Captain Townsend thinks that this difficulty is not
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insuperable, especially, if the manufacture is limited to

tlie higher classes of Iron, while the Eauiganj and

Wardlia Fields might confine themselves with advan-

tage to the clieaper and inferior classes. Mr. Ball

also suggests, that when there are extensive jungles,

the absence of Coal Mines does not matter much, since

the unrestrained annual jungle-fires consume a much

greater amount of timber than any number of Char-

coal Burners could do, and with a judicious system of

Forest Conservancy, it should be possible to allow

Native Furnaces near such jungles. Sir (xeorge Moles-

worth, writing in 1882, gave it as his opinion that

Charcoal-made Iron will never be able to compete with

Englishlron, but a well-organized system of forest Con-

servancy ought to be able to secure Charcoal Fuel

at a low price for smelting purposes, and within

close proximity to the Iron Works.” Such a Conser-

vanej^ is not easy to secure, and there is no great

prospect of help in this assurance. Dr, Watt, after

a careful examination of all existing sources, arrived

at the conclusion that the Bengal and Jabalpore and

Chanda Fields offer, under existing circumstances,

the only possible opening for large Iron Works.

Dr. Watt, in his Dictionary, quotes the testimony

of an Official Exp>ert, from which it a^ipears that the

p>rice of Iron is increased fifty per cent, by reason of

Freight and Landing Charges, about one mile of Iron

Railway Sleepers costing in England ^62,000 and in
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India Es, 31,000. The difference is due to £T,000

charge for Freight and lianding. The railway carriage

charge and daring recent years the heavy loss by

Exchange raise this difference fully fifty per cent,

more. It has been estimated that about one hundred

cxnd fifty C’rores’ worth of Iron has been imported into

India during the last thirty years, and fifty Crores

of Eupees at least have thus been paid for Freight

and Landing Ciiarges alone, which would have been

saved if the Industry bad been started here. Mr.

Ball observes, that if the (Tovernment liad started the

manufacture of Iron on an extended scale at the

time of the first opening of the Eailways, great be-

nefits would have accrued to the State. If the

State was justified in undertaking the construction

of its own Eailways, there was nothing inconsistent

with principle in its undertaking the manufacture

of its own Iron any more than in its manufacture of

Salt or ()pium. The effect of its establishing facto-

ries f)r Iron manufacture throughout India would

have, in Mr. BalFs opinion, enabled the State to

keep vast sums of money in circulation, and would

have given employment to large numbers of people

who now I'esort to Agriculture as their only resource.

This golden opportunity was allowed to pass, and we

find ourselves in the anomalous situation that after one

hundred and fifty years of British Rule, the Iron

resources of India remain undeveloped, and the
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Country pays about ten Crores of Eupees yearly for

its Iron Suppl}’-, while the old race of Iron Smelters

find their occupation gone.

It must be admitted at the same time, that the

Government of India has not been altogether oblivious

of its duties in this connection. The Government,

through its Geological Survey Department has care-

fully, and at considerable expense, surveyed the

Eegions which abound in Iron Ores, The value of

this service can never be overestimated. Next to

these Surveying operations, it has also from time to

time, s^ient considerable ,sums on experimental trials,

it has subsidized Companies to whom concessions more

or less favourable have been granted, and lasth^, it has

directed its various Departments to obtain their

supplies from Local sources, and tiiiis helped the efforts

of these Companies. There is thus no question of

principle involved in the matter. The principle of

State-help and guidance in pioneering new enterprize

has thus been accepted and acted upon by the

Government here. The only fault one can lay at its

door, is that this Policy has been followed with half-

heartedness and oscillations of purpose, the result of

which has been that as a rule most of the prix'ate

attempts made on various occasions have proved more
or less failures, serving only to discourage all enter-

prtee in, this direction.
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The object of this paper is to give a brief History

of these attempts, and to ascei'tain the cause or causes

why they turned out failures :— 1. I shall first take

up the Salem Iron Field. In 1825 Mr. Heath obtain-

ed a Government advance for the purpose, and he

succeeded in 1833 in forming a Company called the

Indian Steel, Iron, and Chrome Company. The Lease-

hold rights of tins Company extended oA'er four

Districts of South Arcot, Coimbatore, jMalal^ar, and

South Canara, and it established three Factories, at

Porto Novo in South Arcot, at Bey]>ore in l^Ialabar,

and at Palampetfi near Salem. The Steel manufac-

tured by this Company was very highly thought of,

and it established a de])ot at Chelsea, through which

the Steel was tested and passed before being sold.

The business of Mr. Heath’s Company was after some

years taken over by another Com])any, who continued

to work the Porto Novo and Be3q^ore Factories till

1859. The Company had in those days great difficul-

ties to encounter. They consumed Charcoal Fuel,

which had to be brought from a distance of more than

twenty-five miles, and the *Flux used .was Sea-Shells,

and both Fuel and Flux had to be taken to long

distances. Notwithstanding these difficulties, the Pig

Iron produced was pronounced by Sheffield Iron

Workers to he superior to any produced in England

and Sweden, and it commanded a good price, £6 10s.

per ton, in London for conversion into Steel, and two
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Bridges, the Britannia Tubular and Menai Bridges

were built with this material. Next to the diffieul--

ties about Fuel and Carriage, tliere were in those

days difficulties about Shipping. The Furnaces were

seldom at w^ork for more than four months, and stocks

accumulated. The hold on the Englisli Market could

not be retained by reason of this irregularity of supply

and the cost of management increased proportionately

to the stoppages. As a consequence of these

drawbacks, the Compan^t never declared a di\idend,

and the Sheffield ironmongers prophecy that India

w'ould ultimately becoipe one of the largest sources

from wlience Sheffield would draw her supply of Eaw

Materials, remained unfulfilled. The Company appears

to have sto]q)ed work about 1860-61, so far as the

Porto Novo FactoiT is concerned.

2. The Be5
"pore Factory of this same concern was^

started in 1833, but it changed liands frequently.

The Factory was working in 1857, and tl»e (jun

Carriage Department pronounced favourably u]>on the

Iron turned out, as being suitable for their purposes.

Ultimately, owing chiefly to deflciency of Fuel and tlie

bad roads, tlie (bmpany had to bring wood Fuel from

Ceylon by sea. The Crerman employees left service in

1859, and though improved processes were introduced

in 1801 the resuscitation was only tein])orary, and the

Works w^ere shortly after abandoned. It will be seen

from this account that the quality of the Iron turned
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out was in e\’eiy way satisfactory, and the attempts of

the Coin})any failed cliiefiy by reason of the small-

ness of their capital, which did not permit of their

insuring a regular supidy, and the difficulty about Fuel.

As far as the difficulty about Communication is

concerned, the last thirty years have effected great

changes, and this difficulty may almost be said to be

ininimized. The difficulty about Fuel is also likely

to be overcome. Captain Townsend suggests that the

distance between the Singareni Coal Field and Salem

is not so gi'eat that a Light Coal Tramway would

not pay a really large Firm consuming its hundreds

of tons a day. He, indeed, cautions any new

(^ompany against limiting its ambition to the manu-

facture of Pig Iron only. He would insist upon a

I'eally large undertaking, complete with all . the

necessary Phuit on the spot, the Puddling Furnaces

the Rolling ^lills, the Steam Hammers, and all the

otlier appliances of a First Class Factory and

Foundiy able to turn out finished Bars, and, even

finished Steel. This means a very large undertaking,

and as no dividend, can be expected for the first

few experimental years, no Capitalists would venture,

unless the concessions are li])e]*a], and a subsidy pro-

mised on the plan which helped the (tuaranteed. Rail-

way Companies to obtain their capital.

3. In 1874 a fresh attempt was made to form

a Company in Madras to work the Iron ores of Chin-

i
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gelput. Tlie difficulty in th& way of that Coinpaiiy

was chiefly that of obtaining Fuel which they expected

to secure from the Grodavari District. Nothing came

of the venture, as apparently, the necessary capital

could not be secured, though, as far as local consump-

tion was concerned, there was an ample field, as more

than eighteen Lakhs of Iron was imported annually

into Madras City alone.
'

4, : We next turn to the Bengal Presidency. The

Districts of Beeihhum and Hazaribag and Eaniganj are

the chief places where rich Iron ore is found in close

proximity to Coal deposits. In Beerbhunrj so far back

as 1774, one Native Trader, Indra Narayan Sharma,

asked for a concession covering the Beerbhum Iron

sources, and he agreed to pay five thousand Eupees as

rent. The offer was accepted but no lease was taken

out.

5. In 1777 jMessrs. Motte and Farquar and Messrs.

Summer and lEeatly obtained concessions, the former

of the Districts to the West of Burdwan and tlie latter

in parts of Beerbhum and Pachete, to produce Iron

and sell it free of Duty, Messrs, ^lotte and Farquar

undertook to cast Shot and Shells for the Grovernrnent

at three-fourths of the cost in Calcutta of imported

goods. Mr. Farquar obtained the concession, and en-

tered upon the possession of his Districts. He also

obtained an ad\nnce of fifteen thousand Eupees from

Grovernrnent to complete his Furnaces. The Factory
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WTiS carried on from 1779 to 1789, in wbicli last year

tlie concession about Griinpowder Works was resigned^

and the lease was allowed to expire in 1795. While

the Works were open, Mr. Farquar’s Iron was sold for

five Eupees a Maund against ten Eupees a Maiind of

imported Iron in Calcutta.

6. Dr. Oldham was appointed by the Court of

Directors in 1854 to inquire into the Iron resources

ofBeerbhuin, and he pronounced an adverse opinion,

chiefly on the ground of the scanty supply of Economic

Fuel, But notwithstanding this pronouncement,

Messrs. Mackay and Co. of Calcutta started in 1855

the Beerbhum Iron "Works Company. It was very

favourably reported upon in 1856. Mr. Sowerby in

,1858 made an adverse Eeport, and Messrs. Mackay and

Co. replied to Mr. Sowerby’s criticisms. They stated

that they turned out two tons a day, and they were

able to sell Iron at thirty-seven Eupees a ton. Not-

withstanding this favourable account the Work was

frequently interrupted, and in 1860, Mr. Blanford was

appointed to report upon the Factory. His Eeport

showed that, tliougli the Factor}^ was carried on at

present at some loss, the cost would be considerably

diminished, if production was increased by the employ-

ment of additional Capital. He also reported that the

estimated prices were lower than those of imported

Iron and the quality of the Iron turned out was

superior to that of ordinary English Pig Iron . He also
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stated that the supplies of Iron, Coal, and Flux were

sufficient for works of moderate size, but not for large

Works.

7. Notwithstanding this Report, tlie Works appear

to have been abandoned, and their place was taken up

by Messrs* Burn and Co.’s Factory, which commenced

operations in 1875, but this new Company soon found

it necessary to abandon all idea of enlarging the Works,

and ultimately gave them up. The chief difficulty in

the way of these Beerbhuin attempts was that of Fuel,

and this difficulty has since increased. This difficulty

makes it impossible to work tlie Iron ores, which are

richer than those of Raniganj, with the same advantage

as that of the inferior material supplied by Raniganj,

because of the abundance of Coal Fuel in that localit3^

8. We next come to tlie Raniganj Field, The

Bengal Iron Company was formed in 1874, and it

continued to work till it stopped business in 1879. The

Company committed the initial error of starting with

an insufficient capital of ten Lakhs, out of wliich itliad

to pay a la)*ge sum for the land taken up. The Com-

pany asked Grovernment to help them to raise additional

Capital from the public on moderate terms, hut these

arrangements fell through, and the money had to be

liaised on Debentures at high rates of interest. Grovern-

ment, indeed, gave a large order for Castings, but owing

to financial difficulties, the woi'k had to be stopped,

and tlie men employed' were tlirown out of work, and
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the Shareliolders lost their money. The Iron ore worked

was of the best quality, and the Flux and Coal were

conveniently to hand. As many as twelve thousand

and seven hundred tons of Pig Iron were turned out

by this Company before it stopp>ed business. Its daily

out-turn of twenty tons was secured l)y a charge of

thirty-seven tons Iron ore, twenty-seven tons Coke, and

twenty-three tons Lime-stone, the yield of Pig Iron

being thus twenty-three per cent. The average cost

was forty Eupees per ton, audit might have been

reduced to tbirty-three Rupees. In Mr. Ball’s opinion,

if the Company liad been helped tbrough its early

financial difficulties, Iron cheaper and better in quality

than is imported from abroad would have been turned

out. Captain Townsend states that the failure of this

•Company proves nothing except that success in the

•enterprise is not possible with small Capital.

9. Three years later, this concern, since called the

Baral<or Works, was taken up by (Tovernment, and

placed under the rnanagement of Ritter Von vSchwartz.

T)ne Blast Furnace was started in 1884, and produced

down to 1889 more tlian thirty thousand tons. A

second Blast Furnace lias been since added, and arrange-

ments made to smelt from fifteen thousand to twenty

thousand tons a year. Pi}>es, Sleepers, Bridge Piles,

‘Ornamental Work, and Railway Axle Boxes, and Agri-

cultural Implements, are made in large quantities here.

The success of tliis Work has demonstrated the fact
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that Iron could be smelted in hiro:e quantities on

European principles in India.

10. Since 1889, these Works have been a.gain niade

o^'er to a New Company b}" the (xovernment of India.

11. In the Jabal pore, District, one Mr. Olpherts lias

obtained a concession, and is makirio- experiments witli

a view to the production of Charcoal Iron by tlie use of

European methods. The Umaria Oelliery has lieen re-

cently opened in this vicinity, and the riels Iron Ore to

the North-East of Jabalpore will soon be taken in hand.

, 12. The Narbada Iron, and Coal Company has

obtained a concession of a lease of the Tendarkhera and

Clmarpani Iron Mines, togetVser with the Coal jMines of

Mopani. The Company has not yet worked the Iron

iMines, tliougli the conditions of its lease made it obliga-

tory upon the Company to ];)roduce five thousand tons

within five years from the time the Railway reached

Jabalpore. It may be noted liere that this ore also is

very rich, and a Suspension Bridge over the Bias near

Sagar was built so far back as 1830, with metal pre])a-

red after Native methods from tiiis l\Iine.

13. The Chanda District surpasses all others in th.e

richness of its Iron ores. Their superiority consists in

their total freedom from Phosphorus, Crovernment

appointed Mr. Nees to make an experimental trial of

the Iron Ores. In 1875 he made the first trial, but it

did not succeed owing to the large quantity of Coal

Ashes which prevented liquefaction. The second trial
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proved a better success. While the Iron ore is of the

best quality, the Warora Coal is not so suitable as

Eaniganj, as the percentage of Carbon is less, and of

Ashes is unusually lai'gei Captain Townsend believes

that there axe certain superior varieties of Coal in the

Wardha Valley, and that they would enable the work

to be carried on under favourable conditions.

14. In Central India in the Narbada Valley near

Earwai Station, Colonel Keatings arranged with tlie

Sanction of the (Toverninent of India to start an Iron

Factory. Colonel Keatings was deputed by the Secre-

tary of State to go to Sweden, and study the processes

tliere, and he engaged a Swedish Engineer named

Mitandar, and brought him over witli him to India in

1861. The Fuel used was Charcoal, and the Flux was

conveniently near. A Blast Fhirnace, Bolling Mills,

C'harcoal Ovens, Chlcining Kilns, were all set up, and

after two and a half Lakiis of Rupees had been spent,

tlie (Government refused to incur further expenditure,

and declined to give the help of more European hands-

to ]Mv. Mitandar, who consequently left India in 1864,

and the Works could find no purchaser even for five

Thousand Pounds.

15. In the Punjab the Native Ruler of the Nahiin

State has incurred consideralde expenditure in starting

at Sinnur a Factory supplied with European appliances,

and in 1880 the Works were opened with great

b}’' His Excellency the Viceroy.
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16. We sliall next turn to the History of the

Kainmaon Iron Mines. In 1855 the Court of Direc-

tois sent one John Henwood to report on the Iron

•and Copper ores of Kammaon, but nothing eaiue of

this deputation. Mr. Howerby was, at the same time,

•employed
,

by the East India Kail way Conipany to

explore the resources of the Country in Upper India,

freneral Strachey in 1856 framed a Scheme estimated

to cost fifteen and three-quai*ter J^akhs of Kiipees. on

which it was expected that six aiid a half per cent,

interest would be earned by the manufacture of

thirteen hundred tons of Cast I)-on, and three tliousand

five Imndred tons of Wh^ought Iron per year. Mr.
Sowerby was appointed by Government in 1857 to

take clun-ge of this work. About the same time, a

lompany was formed which took over the Government
Works at cost price in 1860. It did not wo’-k satisfac*

torily, and Dr. Oldliam was apjointed to report on tlie

•cause of tlie failure, and he ascribed the failure to the

extravagance and incoinpetency of the men employed.

In 1862 two Private Companies. Messrs- Davies and Co.,

and Drummond and Co., which bad lieen working sepa-

rately before, were an lalganiated and called the Kammaon
Iron Work ( Vnnjmny. A License was })romised by Gov-
ernment, Imt two years elapsed before it was issued,

*ancl in the meanwliile the Com]>any liad come to grief,

as they were unable to raise the capital required, by

reason of the delay in granting tlie License.
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In 1877 the Grovernment again took ii]> the (|uestion

of Iron manufacture ill Kammaoiiy and syeiit money

considerabl};, but there was no great iinpro\'enient.

17. The latest attempt in the way of direct CfoN eni-

ment manufacture of Steel for Shell and Sliot purposes

was made at the Cossipove Factory, and th^ Pioueei*

reports tliat it was in every way a success. In the

interests of Military Defence, the necessity of the

Indian Government being provided with its own Arms^

and Ainniunition, is so obvious, that it is not likely to

be disputed. The same justification exists for the

manufacture of the Eolling Stock and otlier ^Materials

likely to be required for State Railways. For commer-

cial success the extension of tlie Works, so as to meet

private demand, will lie soon forced upon Government.

We have tlms passed in review the History of

seventeen attempts made liy Private and State Agencies

to start Iron Manufactures on a large, and this brief

survey of prei ious attemjits leads one to the conclusion '

that the failures were due:

—

1. To the smallness of the Capital employed, and

the poverty of the financial Resources of the Pitvate

Companies.

2. To the scarcity and heavy cost of good Fuel.

3. To the inaccessibility of some of the places

chosen, in respect of Railway and Sea Communication.

4. To the oscillations of purpose shown by the

Government whicli made them impatient of results.
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0 . To the want of skUl and good maiiagemerit on

the part of the persons employed to condiiet the

Experiment. =

6, To the delays caused by Red Tape, and the

unwillingness of Oovernment to Subsidize or Graaran-

tee Interest during the experimental period of the

concern. The failures are due to causes which can all

rnore or less be provided against by proper care and

prudence, and some of them have obviously ceased to

be the obstacles they once appeared to be, by reason of

improved Sea and Land communications.

The Pioneer, in some of its recent issues, has spoken

-in strong terms about the illiberal character of the

Concessions offered in the way of Prospective and Min-

ing Leases. T^eases for Short Terms confined to very small

areas will never answer the purpose. If the Manu-

facture is to be carried on, on a large scale, the Term

must be a long one, exceeding fifty years or so. Such

a concessionmay well ; be given to Companies whicli

undertake to raise at least twenty-five I^akhs of

Rupees of Capital. In the case of such Companies the

detailed Surveying and ; Prospecting work must be

completed by the G-overninent, associating its own

trained Officer with the private Expert. This plan

was to some extent followed with success in the case

of Gold Mining W}maad a few years ago. The

necessary Capital being raised,. Government sliould,

when satisfied of the, bona fide character and skilled
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management of siicli concerns, guarantee a secure

minimum interest rate, during the first trial periods,

on the plan so freely and advantageously resorted to

in the case of Eailway Com^Danies, and Groverninent

should reserve its right to share in the Companies ’

profits when they exceed a fixed minimum.

On the security of their Property and Machinery,

Grovernment should help the Company to float its own

Debentures when necessary, or lend the money itself..

The Companies should get their Lands free of cost,

on condition that hona Jich work is clone within a given

period. No Loyalties and Fines should be charged

till after the Company begins to earn a definite

minimum of profits. The Factories should also be

guaranteed continuous and certain demand for their

produce at fixed prices, which should include not

only the English prices in England, but Sliip Freight,

Lauding and Railway Charges, and Insurance and

Exchange, A separate Department of Commerce and

Manufactures can alone devote itself to this, work

without frequent oscillations of purpose. These rules

can only apply to large Concerns, which must be limit-

ed to places selected by Government Experts, as

possessing all the advantages of good Ore. cheap Fuel

and Flux, and easy Communication and near Markets.

Smaller Concerns, to be. worked with Charcoal Fuel

near dense Forests in out-of-tbe-way Regions, will

require separate treatment. The Lessees hei*e may
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have a portion of Eeservecl Forest area handed over

to their chargej on condition of their being required

to replant fourteen times the area cleared in one yeai\

or the Dex)artment may undertake to supply good Fuel

at cheap rates on the spot. In all these various ways^

Grovernment may well help tliis new Enterprise on

the development of which the Industrial Eevival of

the Country so largely depends. GoN-ernment owns

the Lands, the Mines and the Forests. It is also

the largest Consumer, and the largest Capitalist and

Manufacturer in the Country. Tliere is no question

of Protective Duties here. The Natural Eesources are

in unmeasured abundance, and the natural Demand is

increasing every day in volume and urgency. Orga-

nized skill and direction are the only needs of the

CountiT, and tliese the (xovernment |)0ssesses or can

command in a way which makes it their duty to step

in, and assist the development of Local Enterprise, for

which the necessary Capital will be forthcoming in

this Country, if the early risks of such employment

are reasonably assured against. In the words of Cap-

tain Townsend, where there is no Private Enter[>rise

to interfere with, it is not only wisdom but a duty for

the State to start the required Works. State Hei}>

and State Direction are required in India, when new

lines of Industry are to be opened up, and if given

freely, the expenditure will not only pay itself, but

will enormously develop the Wealth of the Country.



VII.

INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE .v

T the desire of tlie Chairinaii, and on behalf

of the promoters of this movement, I wish

to bespeak your favourable attention to a few obser-

vations on the objects of this Conference. We are

met here to-day, for a purpose which is eminently

catholic and acceptable to all. The programme of

the Congress gatherings is avowedly Political. Here

we eschew Politics altogether, for there is really no

conflict of interests between the Eulers and the

Ruled, who all alike desire to })romote the Industrial

and Economic Progress of this Country. The object

of the Social Conference, similarly, sets the Reformers

and the Orthodox majority in ap|)arent opposition.

Here, on the Economical platform, all shades of

opinion, all differences of views on Social, Political,

and Religious subjects, may unite and co-operate.

This is a 2>oint on whicli it is needless to dilate much.

Our people in times of old set to themselves only

one question, and all our Works on Philosophy and

Science commence and end with the Problem of

* luaugural Address at the first Industrial Cont'ereneei
Poona, 1890.
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Deliverance from Evil—which is described to be

three-fold—the Weakness and Sinfulness of our

internal Nature, the Evils we suffer from others,

whether Cxods or men, and lastl}^, the Evils we suffer

by reason of our Physical Surroundings. • People will

not easily agree as to the method of Deliverance from

the first set of Evils—hence the diversity of Creeds. In

their advocacy of their own particular Creed, they

will not even admit the right of others to cross-ques-

tion them about their Faith, and they are too often

disposed to deny the existence of any Sin or weakness

when challenged by others. In respect of the Second

class of Evils, different classes of men will necessarily

disagree to some extent, and proposals for co-operation

are not always welcome. In regard to the Third class

of Evils, however, presented by the poverty of our

resources, and our physical weakness, all men are

agi'eed, and all have a common interest in co-operating

together for the common good. In this Country

especially, there is no room for a difference of opinion.

Hindus and Mahomedans, Parsees and Christians, the

Rulers and the Ruled, the Privileged and the Unprivi-

leged Classes, all stand on a common platform, and, as

the constitution of the present meeting itself demon-

strates, are prepared to work together. The work of

this Conference thus possesses certain advantages which

are denied to similar gatherings, -for other more or less

Sectarian and Party i)urposes.
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The Problem we have met here to consider is one

of Ways and Means. About the •existence of the EviJ,

there is no difference of opinion among lis. The

highest Official authorities, like; Sir Eyeiyn Baring,^

Sir William Hunter, and others, with the higliest Non-

official autliorities such as Professor Dadabhai Naoroji

and Mr. Hyndmar, are agreed in admitting that the

Poverty of this Country is })henomenaL The existence

of tins Poverty needs no demonstration. We need

only :walk through our streets, and study the most

superfieial aspects of our Economic situation, and the

fact forces itself upon us that we are a people of little

resources. Many millions among us scarcely earn a

couple of annas a day, many millions more are always

underfed, and live on the borderland of Famine and

slow Death, into which the failure of a single Monsoon

precipitates them. Of course, this condition of things

is not of yesterday, and is not the result Solely of

Foreign Conquest and Competition. It is an old, a

very old Inheritanee, If we feel it more keenly now,

We, feel it because we are being roused from tlie Sleep

of Agesvaiid ,QUV eyes have learnt to see, and our ears

have learnt to, hear.

The question' of our comparative improvement or

decline under Foreign Eule is similarly a (piestion of

Antiquarian History. The practicaT question for' us all

to lay to heart is not The relative, but the absolute

,

*..Now .Lord' CVomer.
,
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Po\-erty and the present helplessness of the Countr}-

generally. To a certain extent, the historical discus-

sion of the situation is instTucti\e. There can be no
doubt that, whate\er ina.y have been our ini

2n'o\'einent

in other res^jects, we ha\ e in recent times become more
than ever dependent upon the single resource of Agri-

culture, lueearious and contingent as that resource is.

u2)on influences we cannot control; or count upon with

certainty. The co-ordination of Industries, which
regulates the due proportions of men who plougli the

soil and raise- raw 2»roduce, with those wlio manufacture

this raw produce, and others still, who exchange and
distribute it, and the inter2)lay of whose three-fold

activities makes a Nation thrive, was never a \ ery

strung factor of our collective Social Polity. We har e

been all along like most Ancient Nations, more or less

exclusively agricultural. But our contact with the world

outside, and the freedom of Exchange whiclvhas result-

ed in conseiiuence, have produced one most undesir-

able result. Urey hare aggravated the situation by
making us more than ever dependent upon a single

and precarious resource. The Industry and Commerce
of the Country, such as it was, is passing out of our

hands, and, excejrt in the large Presidency Torvns, the
Country is fed, clothed, warmed, washed, lighted,

helped, and comforted generally, by a thousand Arts
and Industries in the manipulation of which its Sons
have every day a decreasing share. Foreign Competi-
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tioD, not because it is foreign, but because it is the

competition of Nature’s powers against man’s J^abour,

—it is the competition of organised Skill and Science

against Ignorance and Idleness,—is transferring the

monopoly not only of wealthy, but what is more impor-

tant, of skill, talent, and activity to others.

The increases of our Exports and Imports should

not dazzle our vision. The increase is good so far

as it goes
;
but it is not unmixed good, when that

increase shows that we are only perfecting ourselves

in the faculty of growing Raw Produce, and

are forgetting by disuse, the skill and the wealth of

resources which manufacturing and industrial activity

brings in its train. Last year, we exported sixteen

Crores of Rupees’ worth of Wheat, Rice and Pulse,

fifteen Crores Raw Cotton, ten and a lialf Crores Opium,

nine and a half Crores Oil-Seeds, eight Crores Raw

Jute, nearly five Crores of Hides and Skins, one Crore

of Raw Wool, three-fourths of a Crore’s worth of Dye

Stuffs, half a Crore of Spices, half a Crore of Raw Silk,

and a Crore of Miscellaneous Produce. Out of a total

of nearly one hundred Crores of Produce exported,

seventy-five Crores were thus raw Croods, while of

manufactured or half manufactured Goods, Cotton six

and one-third Crores, Jute nearly two Crores, Sugar

half a Crore, Tea five and a (juarter Crores, Indigo four

Crores, and Coffee two Crores, making a total of only
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twenty Crores, were . exported, and of these twenty

Crores nearly twelve Crores were again the product of

Foreign skill and capital. While we exported raw

Cotton, worth fifteen Ckores of Eiipees and six and

three-quarter Crores’ worth of Cotton Goods, we

imported twenty-seven Crores of Cotton Goods,

and nearly four Crores’ worth of Twist and Yarn.

This single Export and Import represent the

change in our condition typically, and in fact

sums up the situation. India, fifty years ago,

clothed . herself with her own Manufatures. and now she

is clothed by her distant masters. The same is the case

with Wool, Silk and other Textiles, with Oils and Hides.

In 1888-89 we imported, forty-one Lakhs of Enpees’

wnrth Umbrellas, fifteen Tuakhs’ worth of Cluldren’s Toys

and Games, twenty-two Tjakhs of Stationery, forty-one

Lakhs’ worth of Paper, ten Lakhs of Soap, twenty T^akhs of

Matches, sixty-six Lakhs’ worth of Glass, ten I.akhs’ wortli

of Clocks and Watches, Carriages worth seven Lakhs of

Eux)ees, eight Lakhs Candles, ten Tjakhs Furnitine, fifteen

Lakhs’ wortli of Arms and Ammunition, twenty-one and

a half Lakhs ofBooks, sixteen T^akhs of Leather and Lea-

ther Goods, thirty-one Iraklis of Paints, nearly two

Crores’ worth of Oils, both Kerosine and Seed Oils,

nearly two and a half Crores of Eailway ^Materials, two

and one-third Crores of Machinery and ]Mill-work, and

Hon, Steel, and Metals of all sorts worth five Crores in

ialh We imxiorted even Flour, Salt, and Salted Fish,
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and lastly Grain and Pulse. This is our condition^

and when the whole situation is thus taken in at one

view, we feel that we are standing on the edge of a

precipice, and the slightest push down will drive us

into the abyss below of unmixed and absolute helpless-

ness. Our Shipping' is not ours
;
not even the Coast-

ing Trade is carried on in our Bottoms. The propor-

tion of Native Craft to the total tonnage is two and a

third per cent., and it is a stationary percentage. Our

Banking is not ours, though to a large extent we find

the money which finances the Exchange Banks. The

Insurance and the Freight and the Commission Business

are all Foreign Monopolies, and the Foreign Merchants

hand is seen trafficking direct with our producers in the

remotest and smallest Villages. Tlie Railways are

admittedly foreign Monopolies. We have, of course,

no legitimate ground to complain about these Foreign

Agencies. They do very useful work and they are our

masters, and helpful masters too, if we are apt pupils.

They all indicate one fact which our people should lay

to heart, but which they are too often tempted to lose

sight of. Political ascendancy is not the only

paiiicular vantage ground which we have lost. Com-

mercial and Manufacturing predominance naturally

transfers. Political ascendancy, and in this onr collapse

has been even far more complete. Of course, the situa-

tion is not hopeless, for no situation is ever hopeless to

those who master its real significance, and resolve to
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do their best to improve it. As stated above, the ques-

tion at issue is one of Ways and Means, and it is, this

question which we have met to consider.

There are some people who think that, as lono' as we

have a heavy tribute to pay to England, which takes

away nearly twenty Crores of our surplus Exports, we

are doomed and can do nothing to help ourselves. This

is, however, hardly a fair or manly position to take up.

A portion of the burden represents interest on moneys

advanced to, or investel in, our Country, and so far

from complaining, we have reason to be thankful that

we have a Creditor who supplies our needs at such a

low rate of interest. Another portion represents the

value of Stores supplied to us, the like of wbicli we

cannot produce here. The remainder is alleged to he

more or less necessary for the purposes of Administra-

tion, Defence and payment of Pensions, and though

there is good cause for complaint that it is not all

necessary, we should notiorget the fact that we are enabl-

ed by reason of this British connection to levy an equi-

valent tribute from China by our Opium Monopoly. I

would not, therefore, desire, yon to divert and waste your

energies in the fruitless discussion of this question of

tribute, which had better be left to our Politicians.

Secondly, in certain quarters, it is feared .that till

we find in India Coal and Iron in abundance, our

struggle with the pres^ent situation is hopeless. The

answer to this is, that the resources of Iron and Coal
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that liave been diseovei’ed are notutilised by us to

the full extent. It will be time enough to complain

when we have done our best with the existing Coal and

Iron Fields. There can be no question that the success

of foreign Gompetition is greatly helped by the abund-

ance of these materials, but far more helpful than these

materials is the spirit and skill which work them, and

which conquered India long before Steam Power eanie

into use, and which turned the balance of Trade against

India. If we but acquire tlie spirit and tlie skill, the

resources will be discovered in yet unexplored situations

all over the Country.

Thirdly, people are also heard to ask in despair the

(jiiestion, Where is the Capital to come from which will

enalde us to buy the Coal, Iron, and Machinery, and

liire Foreigners’ skill, and make them do service for ns

here ? Our resources are no doubt scanty, but they are

abundant enough, in all conscience, if we would only

use them as such, and not throw them away into the

sea, as we do year after year, in deference to old tradi-

tions, and antiquated fears and mistrust. Every year

we impoit in Treasure Bullion, Gold and Silver of the

value of twelve Crores’ worth, i.e., three (h’ores of Gold

and nine Crores of Silver. The whole of the Gold dis-

appears, and is absorbed by tlie soil, and of the Silver

seven Crores are sent by ns to the 'Mmt every year, and

tlie rest is ahsorIxM like Gold. Since 1834, this absorb-

ing process has secured the virtual destruction of
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nearly four hundred and fifty Crores of Wealthy wliich

might have been turned to better account. The saving

of four hundred and fifty Grores in fifty years by twenty-

five Crores of people is not a, sign of great j)rosperityy

but we liave Tnade our position worse by burying it or

using it unpi’oductively. This hoarding, at least, proves

that nearly eight Crores of Rupees may 1)0 each year

turned to capital account, if we were only resolved so

to use it.

Fourthly, of course, in the choice of Ways and

Means, it is not open to us to adopt certain ])lans of

operation, which, however much they might be con-

demned on abstract grounds, have been followed with

practical success in many of the most enlightened

Countries of Europe and America. We cannot, as

with the Government of these Countries, rely Upon

Differential Tariffs to protect Home Industries during

their experimental trial. We cannot ex]>ect the Govern-

ment here, to do what France or Germany does for

their Shipping Trade, and their Sugar Industry, and ask

Government Bounties, and subsidies to Ire }>aid out of

general Taxes. These are heresies according to English

Political Economy, such as is taught to us. and whether

they be really so or not, it is useless to divert our

energies in fruitless discussion, and seek to achieve

victory over Free Ti*ade. We may, liowever, fairly

expect Government to try as an experiment the Policy

of the Culture System which the Dutch Government
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actually worked for thirty years in its own Possessions

iii the East Indies with signal success, and the principle

of which is acknowledged by the (xoverninent of India

in its Policy of Tagai advances, and its Eailway deve-

lopment. If the Grovermnent borrows Crores of Eupees

every year and constructs Railways and Canals out of

these loans, it can as well encourage the growth of new

Industries, by guaranteeing or subsidising such Enter-

prises in their pioneering stage. It has done so,

successfully in pioneering Tea, Cinchona, and Cotton

Enterprise in certain parts, and it can well extend tiie

scope of its operations in other and more fruitful direc-

tions- It can also very well be asked to produce its

own Stores here, just as it produces certain minor arti-

cles required ])y its Military and Postal Department.

It can also undertake to buy TiCatlier, Woollen Goods,

&c., from the Indian Producer, and thus secure the

benefit of a sure custom at remunerative rates to new

iindertakings. It can, finally, help people to join their

Capital together under sucli Guarantees and Official

supervision and afford such special facilities as tlie

Governments of Europe have extended to Land Im-

provement Banks.

After all, Government ]iel[) can do but little, save

pioneering work. The Government of India is anxious-

to help us. It is prepared to encourage Emigratioii

abroad, and Immigration from densely crowded to*

sparsely inhabited tracts. But, where ai*e the men who-
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are prepared to take advantage of tins extended field

of (Colonization both in India, Eurmah, and elsewhere ?

We liave yet to realise the situation. We have to

resolve to work earnestly and perseveringly with a

purpose and an organization which will conquer all

obstacles. The Evil is too great, and of too long a

-standing, to be. brought under control by private in-

dividual efforts. We ha\'e to work with a will, to pull

long, and pull all. and to pull till we succeed. It

is on this account that we are met together. This

is only a Preliininary Meeting. We have to move

the other Provinces, and arrange for a (xeneral Con-

ference of those who think with us on this matter, and

when the men of light and leading from different parts

meet together, we may liope to set the hall rolling.

The Promoters of the movement have not hit u[)on this

Conference on the spur of the moment, or as an agree-

able distraction. The idea has been slowly developing

itself. It first found expression in a speeclrmade two

years ago at Ahmednagar. Since tlien friends ha\’e

worked, and tried to educate Public Opinion. A very

thoughtfal article covering the entire range of the

Indian Economical situation, and suggesting Ways and

]\Ieans, a])peared in one of our Joumals, and it has

attracted extensive notice. The particular positions

taken up in that article may be eontroveiied, and have

in fact been controverted, but its general accuracy as a

description of the existing state of things has not been
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qiiestioiied, and if it promotes discussion, it may yet

serve most important purposes. I think, I have placed

before you the whole situation, and have also given you

an idea of the lines on which I desire that the entire

question should be discussed, now or hereafter. We
have to keep in mind the following almost axiomatic

Truths in all our deliberations.

1. The work of the Conference should be conducted,,

and its Constitution framed on Non-Sectarian and Non-

Party lines, so that all Classes of people may take part

in it.

2. What we ha\'e chie% to a\'oid is the pursuit of

iinpracticable objects. We should husband our

little resources to. the best of our ])Ower, and not ex-

haust them by vain complaints against the drain of the-

Indian Tribute, or by giving battle with Free Trade.

3. We must realize clearly our exact situation, i.e..

first, our phenomenal Poverty, and secondly, our grow-

ing dependence on the single and precarions resoxirees-

of Agriculture.

4. Having realised this situation, we must strive to-

correct it with a full sense that we cannot do all that

we wish in a single year or a decade, and that we

can at the most create the spirit and the tendency,,

and initiate the movement of Change and set it afloat.

.5. The ]jroper scope of the work to be done is to-

correct the disproportion between our engrossing produc-

tion of Eaw Agricultural Produce, and our Ixackwardness
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nizatioii for Industry and Capital on the Joint Stock

principle for collective and lai'ge undertakings.

9.

The superior skill of the Foreigner must be

availed of freely by importing it from other Countries,

till we train up our own people for the work, first, in

Teclinical Institutes here and in Foreign Countries, and

fiirther, in the fer more practical discipline of Factories

and Mills at work.

10. Our Hesources of Capital are scanty, but if we

only knew how to use such resources as we ha\'e, and

brought them togetiier, we liave more Wealth and

Capital than we can at present properly handle.

11. While we put forth our energies in these direc-

tions, we can well count upon the assistance of the

State in regulating our Co-operative efforts by helping

us to form Deposit and Finance Banks, and facilitating

recoveries of advances made by them, by encouraging

New Industries with Guarantees or Subsidies, or Loans

at low interest, by pioneering.,the.^ way to new Enter-

prises, and by affording facilities for EmigTation and

Immigration, and establishing Technical Institutes,

and buying more largely the Stores they require here,

and in inauy cases by producing their own Stores.

12. State lielp is, after all, a subordinate factor

in the Problem. Cur own exertion and our own reso-

lutions must conquer the difficulties, which are

chiefly of our own creation.
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These are a few of the tlioughts which occur to me
at this moment. You are most of you far better and

more ])raetica]ly versed in these matters tlian I can

well hope to be, and if I were called upon to justify

this presumption on my part, I can only appeal to the

fact that it has been the Brahmin’s Hereditary Pri-

vilege to formulate the Nation’s Wants and suggest

Eemedies. With these observations, I shall, with your

permission, conclude the speech and resume my seat.
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TWENTY YEARS’ REVIEW OF
CENSUS STATISTICS.^'

'’lAHE Decennial Census Eeport for 1891, for the

Jl Bombay Presidency, loses much of its interest

by reason of the great delay that lias taken place in its

publication. This defect, however, sinks into insigni-

ficance by the side of another and more serious omis-

sion, for wliich apparently there was less excuse,—we

refer to the disappointment caused by the total and

studied neglect to bring together the fiicts and figures

of the past three Censuses, in a way to illustrate the

Social and Economical History of this Presidency,

during the last twenty years. Attempts, indeed, have

been here and there made to compare and contrast the

Census figures of 1891 with those of 1881 ; but these

attempts, being only haii-hearted and unsystematic,

lead to very inconclusive results. In the first place,

India is not America, and a period of ten years is too

short a term to measure any real or permanent changes

Published in Poona QvMrterly Journal^ 1B9$,
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in the condition of Indian Society. The floured re-

sults of 1881, moreover, had the additional disadvant-

age of recording the losses sustained, in consequence

of the great Famine of 1876-78, and thus fiirnislied no

safe basis for a comparison of the normal conditi()ns

of life in this Country^ and of its progress or otherwise

in ordinary circumstances. Thirdly, the Census figures

of 1881 were arranged and classifled in many respects

upon lines not observed in 1871, and tliese lines have

been again abandoned in enumerating the results ol

the last Census. For these reasons, the Census Repoi't

of 189-i appears to us to be useful chiefly in its Appen-

dices, and we propose, in tlie following pages, to make

an attempt to present a connected view of the progress

of this Presidency during the last twenty years, as far

as it may be gathered from a comparison of the re-

sults of 1891, with those of the Census of 1871, only

occasionally referring to the intermediate Census of

1881, Mere figured Statements, however detailed

and numerous, have no suggestiveness about tliein,

and it is necessary to study them in the lights and

shades of contrasts and comparisons to obtain practicp"

lessons for the guidance of the Administration, and 6r

the studies of the Political Economist. We shall jon-

fine our observations for the present to the purey Bri-

tish Districts of this Presidency, reserving our remarks

upon the figured results for the Feudatory States to a

iuture issue of this Journal.
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The area of the British Districts has continued eon

stant, being about 125,000 square miles. The Popula-

tions Statistics, however, do not present stationary figures.

The total Population, according to the Census of

February, 1871, was 16,228,774. The numbers were

almost stationary in 1881, being 16,454,414, or an

increase of only two and a half Lakhs— 1*5 per cent, in

ten 3^ears. In February 1891, the numbers returned

were 18,857,004, the increase being over twenty-five

l^akhs, or 16 per cent, in twenty years, or about 88 per

cent, per year. The Density of the Population, which

was 130 per square mile in 1871, and 135 ki 1881,

has increased to nearly 151 per square mile. A com-

parison of these figures with those of England and

Wales cannot fail to be very instructive. The area of

England and Wales is 58,186 square miles, and its

Population, which was 22,7 12,266, in 1871, rose to

29,001,048 in 1891, showing an increase of 6,278,782^

or nearly 30 per cent, in twenty years, being nearly

double our rate. This high rate of increase was, it

must be noted, maintained notwithstanding the great

relief given to the Population of England by an exten-

sive system of Emigration, the like of which relief, we

do not enjoy here. The actual density of the English

Population increased from 389 per square mile in

1871, to nearly 500 per square mile in 1891. The

rate of increase in this Presidency was only 8 per cent,

against the English rate of 1*5 per cent per year, and
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the increase in our rate of Density is only 20 per cent

against tlie English figure of 110 per cent. In other

words, the rate of Density in England, which was three

times our rate in 1871, has now increased to three and

a half times the average Density in this Presidency

We have next, to examine the details for the several

Divisions of the Presidency. For enumeration purposes^

the Census Eeport of 1872 recognised chiefly four

Divisions based on the principle of distinctive physical

and climatic peculiarities, namely, the Deccan, Konkan

Guzerath, and Sind. In the Census of 1881 this

principle was not followed, and the groiiping was made

on the basis of five Divisions ('Deccan, Konkan, Guze-

rath, Karnatic, and Sind) based partly on physical and

partly on Language peculiarities. In 1891, the same

principle was followed witli this further change, tliat

the Kanara District, which was classed under Karnatic

in 1881, has been classed under Konkan this time.

These changes make it impossible to compare the totals

of one Census with another, and introduce a needless

element of variation which should always be avoided

in such enumerations. We have found it necessary in

conserpience of these changes, to take up the District

figures separately, and then groiip them together, and

the following Statement presents the comparati\'e

results of the ascertained totals of Population by Dis-

tricts and Divisions in 1881 and 1891.
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It will be seen from this Statement that the

increase of Population in Sind has been nearly twice

the average for the Presidency,it has been a little

over the average in the Deccan, sensibly below the

average in (xuzerath and Konkon, and much below

tlie average in the Karnatic. The surplus Population

of Gruzerath finds a convenient out-let in the Panch

Mahals, that of the Deccan in Khandesh, that of the

Konkon in Bombay, while in Sind the expense of arable

but unoccupied lands is almost limitless, being depend-

ent upon the extension of Irrigation and not on Rain-

fell, and there is apparently no out-let for such

expansion in the Karnatic Districts. The relative

densities of the several Divisions disclose the following

variations in the proportion of increased Density during

the last twenty years.

DENSITY.

Years.

Divisions. Eemaeks.

1871, 1891,

CTiizerath 279 300
i

Deccan 1.34 162 The largest absolute
Konkon, '|

excluding 1 193 217
iiici’ease in Density oc-

curs in the Deccan, and
City of Bombay j

Ivarnatie ... ... 185 ' 191
the least, in Karnatic.

Sind; . ... ...
1

. 47 60
1 .

If the Panch Mahal figures be excluded from those

of the Guzerath Divisions, the increase of Population
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in twenty years in the older and settled Districts of

G-uzerath, has been only eight per cent., and in Broach,

there has been an actual decrease which requires to be

accounted for. Excluding* Khandesh, the increase of

Population in the Deccan Districts has been about

14*0 per cent, in twenty years. The Sind rate of

increase is nearly equal to that of England. The

Konkon Districts show a rate of increase which is near-

ly equal to that of the Deccan, excluding Kandesh, and

the Karnatic Districts fare the worst of all—the in-

crease being alinost nominal—only 4*0 per cent, in

twenty years. It is obvious that the small proportion

of increase in these Districts is due to the after effects

of the Famine, from which apparently, these parts of

the Country have not yet recovered. The Population

of Belgaiim, Dharwar and Kaladgi or Bijapur in the

yearslSTl, 1881, and 1 891, will be seen from the follow-

ing >Statement.

Districts,
1

. 1871.
j

1
.

'

1

^1881.
1

1891.

1

;
1

Belgaum ...

Dharwar ...

Kaladgi or Bijapur

944,085
989,671
816,273

1

864,014
882,5)09 I

638,493

1.013.261

i;057,314

796,339
1

' „

Total.. 2,750,929 2,385,416 2,866,914

It will be thus seen, that these three Districts

lost nearly three and a half Lakhs of their Popula-

tion or 3*0 per cent, in the famine, and the}" have
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been just able to make up that deficit during the

last ten years, The actual loss of Population was, of

course, more than three and a half Lakhs, for, the nor-

mal increase in ten years must be added to this hgure

of registered deficiency. This ciscurnstanee accounts

for the small rate of increase in tliese Districts. Com-

pared with the totals of 1881, the increase in the

Karnatic Districts has exceeded 20 ‘0 per cent, in ten

3'ears,tlie rate of increase being 2*0 per cent, per year. In

the Deccan Districts, Khandesh and Nasik did not

suffer a shrinkage of Population, in consec|uence of the

Famine, and Khandesli showed an increase of over two

Lakhs, and Nasik of 143,000 people. The other four

Districts showed a falling off, of 27,109 in Nagar 20,732

in Poona, 229 in Satara, and 136,888 in Sholapur, the

deficiency being in all one and four-fifths of Lakhs

between the totals of 18 7 i and 1881. The actual

increase in these four Districts between 1881 and 1891

is about seven Lakhs, which raises the proportion of

increase in ten years to nearly 20*0 per cent. In other

words, the Deccan Districts, having suffered less severely,

have rallied more rapidly than the Karnatic Districts

—

which now stand veiy much where they stood twenty

years ago, in point of Population. The Guzerath

Districts, excluding Panch Mahals, did not suffer in

any way from til e Famine, and the slow progress of

Population tliere, appears to be due partly to external

checks, such as Cholera and Fever mortality, and partl}^,
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to the operation of prudential and preventive influences.

The advantages of a fertile Soil and industrious Popula-

tion are fully utilized by the existing Population of

three hundred Souls per square mile, and the availalile

area for extension is so limited tliat the have no

other resource but to emigrate to the Panch Mahals.

There is a similar escape for tlie congested parts of the

Deccan in Khandesh, and for the Konkan Districts

apparently in Bombay.

Excluding Sind
j

whose climatic conditions are so

entirely different from the rest of the Presidency, there

are only four Districts where the extent of available

arable land per one hundred of the Population exceeds

ten x\cres, and in two only, Khandesh and Panch

Mahals, this provision exceeds twenty-five Acres per

one hundred of the Population. In all the remaining

Districts, the proportions are below ten Acres per one

hundred of the Population, which, as everybody will

admit, is a veiy nominal figure. These proportions

will perhaps, not be quite intelligible without further

amplification. x\s the chief dependence of our increas-

ing agricultural Population is on the land still available

for cultivation, the following Statement has been pre-

pared to sliow, what area of culturable unoccupied land

is still available for further expauvsion of cultivation, to

keep pace with the increase of Population,
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District. Population.
Acres of

Cultivated
Land.

Land still

Availa1)ie for

Cultiyation.

Alimedcibad
Ivaira...

Paiich Mahals
Broach
Surat... ...

871.589
871.589

313,417
341,490
649,989

1,870,717

747,565
480,716
649,477
740,266

87,872
74,132

177,800
25,868

65,260

6UJERATH...Total. 3,048,074 4,488,741 430,932

Thana
Ivolaba

Ratnagiri
Kanara

847,42-1

350,40.5

1.019.136

398,406

953,993
704,786
395.877

324,746

115,046
57.914
5;403

61,743

KQNKAN ...Total... 2,615,371 2,379,402 240,106

Kandesh ...

Nasik...

Nagar
Poona
Sholapur...

Satara

1.406,851
'843,582

888,755
1,067,8(M)

750,689
1,225,989

3.187,064

2;316,^07

3,079,555

2,451,806

2,456,513

i

2,123,870

779,864
134:076

123,263
18,188

23;031

35,245

DECCAN ... Total.
i

6,283,666
.

j

15,615,015 1,113,667

Belgaum
Dharwar ...

Bijapur ...

,

938.750 '

988;037
816,037

2,087.353

3,113.655

2,314,014

105.157

103,899
72,953

EARNATIG Total. 2,742,824 7,515,022 282,009

Karachi
Hyderabad
Shikarpur...
Upper Sind Fron-

tier

Thur and Parkar...

423,495
721,947

776,227

89,995

180;761

850,476 1

2,198,200

1,490,961

522,390

5,278,623

1,139,634
2,30(.),263

1,722,414

154,781

443;203

SIND ... Total. 2,192,425 10,340,650 5,760,295

Grand Total 16,882,360
.

40,838,830 7,827,009
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The average per head of the Population of cul-

tivated area, is one and a half Acres in Gnzerath,

one and foiir-iifths Acres in Konkaii, two and a half

Acres in the Deccan, two and three-fourths Acres in

Karnatic, and two and one-third Acres in Sind.

These figures give for the Presidency, an average of

two Acres of cultivated land per head of tlie Popu-

lation, or ten Acres per head of each Peasant

Proprietor’s family. As regards arable land available

for cultivation, it is about five per cent, of the

cultivated area in Ahinedabad, ten per cent, in Kaira,

about tliirty-seven per cent, in Paneh Mahals, four per

cent, in Broad
i,
and nine per cent, in Surat, the average

for tlie Division being nine Y)er cent, of the cultivated

area. In the Konkan, this margin is one and a

half per cent, in Ratnagiri, twelve per cent, in Thana,

eight per cent, in Kolaba, and nearly twenty per

cent. in Kanara ;
this last figure brings up the average

for the wliole Division to nearly ten per cent. In the

Deccan, this projijortion of arable to cultivated land is

twenty-four per cent, in Khandesh, five per cent, in

Nasik, four per cent, in Nagar, less than one per cent,

in Poona and Sliolapur, and about one per cent, in

Satara. The average for tlie wliole Deccan is se^'en

per cent. Tliese same pro}>ortions are five per cent,

in Belgaum, and three per cent, in Dharwar and

Bija]mr. The average for the whole Division is four

per cent. In Sind the uncultivated arable land largely
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exceeds tlie cultivated laud in Karaebi, Hyderabad

and Sbikarpiir. The averaoe for the whole Division

is nearly ninety per cent; It will be seen from these

details that, excluding Sind, there is not much room

left for extended cultivation except in Pancli Mahals

and Khatidesh, and to a small extent in Kanara and

Nasik. In Sind these conditions are reversed. In all

the older and settled Districts of the Presidency, the

Agricultural Classes must, henceforth, resoi't chiefly to

intensive cultivation or improvements. As it is, about

one Crore of the agricultural Population manage barely

to support themselves upon the yield of about four

Crores of Acres, including fallow and twice cropped

lands, and have, except in Sind, Khandesh and Panch

Mahals, less than fifteen Lakhs of arable land to fall

back upon for extended cultivation. These figure

results ])resent a very dark future as looming before

our vision, if our chief clependenee were placed on

extended cultivation, as the only resource for supply-

ing the wants of onr increasing Population,

The only escape from this danger lies in the direc-

tion of the gradual transformation of the chief means

of our livelihood, and the growth of an Urban and

Industrial Population, in other words the rise of Towns

or Cities. A careful examination of the statistical

results furnished by these Census Eejiorts satisfies us,

that there are indications which prove that such a
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eliange is operating strongly in our favour. Defining

a Town, as a collection of over five thousand inliabit-

ants, it appears- (IJ that there has been a large

increase in the niiinber of our Towns, and (2) that the

increase of the Town population has been greater than

the increase* of the Eural population. In 1871, there

were in the twent^^rthree Districts one hundred and

seventy'-eight Towns, excluding the City of Bombay,

with a total population of 2,134,419. In 1881, a

diffei-ent principle was ado^jted, which did not accept

the test of Population as the basis of distinction, and

sixteen places below five thousand in Population were

included, and twenty-eight places with a Population

exceeding five thousand were excluded, from the

definition of Towns, giving as the result one hundred

and sixty-five as the number of Towns according

to the Census of that year, with a Population of

2,925,190 inhabitants. This unnecessary refinement

was dropped in the last Census enumeration, and

applying the old test of Population, it was ascertained

that tliere were in all two hundred and thirty-one

places which had more than five thousand inhabitants,

and which might, therefore, be regarded as Towns.

Comparing the figures for 1871 with those of 1891, it

will be seen from the following Statement that all the

Divisions except Kamatic showed an increase under

this head*
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Names. Number of Towns. Population of Towns.

1871. 1891. 1871. 1891.

Ouzerath 3o 46 592,459 665,856
Konkan 26 30 218,397 283,292 .

Deeean 6o 96 724,862 957,499
Ivarnatie 43 34 412,268 387,863
Sind 9 25 186,431 342,295
City of Bombay . .

.

1 1 644,40.5 821,764

Total . .

.

179 232 2,778,822 3,458,.569

The number of Towns has thus increased nearly thirty

per cent., wl^ile the Population of these Towns shows

an increase of near]}^ twenty-five per cent. The total

increase of the Population in twenty years has been

sliown above, to have been about sixteen per cent.,

and it is thus
2>lain that there is a slight tendency

inclining the scale in favour of Urban over Eiiral

increase. This last a^ipears to have been about

fourteen per cent., the actual figures being 13,553,962

as against 15,398,445, as the Poj)ulation of the

Kural tracts in 1871 and 1891 respectively. So far,

the figures are not unsatisfactory. The |)ercentages

of the Rural and Urban j)^P^i^tion for the several

large Divisions, according to the Census Reports for

1871, 1881, and 1891 will be seen from the following

Statement.
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Names.

1872. 1881. 1891.

Urban. Rural, Urban. Rural. Urban.
|

Rural.

Guzerath. .

.

21 79' 19-9 m-i 21*5 78‘*5

Konkan . .

.

8 92 9 91 8-8 91-2

Beeean ... 13-8 87-2 14*3 85*7 15*4 84*6

Kariiatie ... lo 85 12-2 87*8 13*5 86*5

Sind 9 91 10-7 89-3 12*6 87*4

The above Statement shows clearly that the pro-

gress is very slow and not very striking. Gruzerath

retains an easy command over the other Divisions,

and no District in that Division comes up to the level

of Ahmedabad, which has twenty-five per cent. Urban

to seventy-five per cent. Eural population.

The Sind figures are more hopeful, and the Deccan

also appears to be slowly but successfully struggling

against ruralization. The Karnatic Districts, however,

do not appear to have yet recovered from the shock

they sustained during the Famine. Taking the

several Districts in their order, while Poona, Dharwar

and Karachi show large advances in the direction of

urbanization, and Ahmedabad, Broach, Kasik, Bijapur

and Belgaum show slight advances in the same direc-

tion, ten Districts, Eatnagiri, Surat, Thana, Kolaba,

Kanara, Nagar, Satara, Thixr and Parkar, the Upper

Sind Frontier, and Hyderabad show slight decline, and

Kaira, Panch Mahals, Khandesh, Sholapur, and Shikar-

pur, show decided decline in the Urban elements of

their Population. Even in the Districts which show
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better results, the S0“Ca]]ed Towns are only larger

Villages, and are wanting in the essential element of

industrial activity.

This partialand not very strongly marked tendency

towards urbanization is also attested to by the figures

which show the relative proportions of Villages of

different sizes and Population. Excluding Sind and the

City of Bombay, it appears from the Census Eeturns

of 1881 and 1891 that, while the proj^ortion of

Villages inhabited b}^ less than five hundred persons

was 65*5 per cent, in 1881, this proportion fell to 60

per cent, in 1891, The proportion of the class of

-Villages next above it, witli a population, ranging from

five hundred to one thousand was .2,1 per cent, in 1881,

and 23 per cent, in 1891 ;
the proportion of the class

next above it, with inhabitants ranging from one

thousand to one thousand and five hundred, was 9*7

per cent, in 1881, and 11*3 per cent, in 1891; of the

class next over it, with a Population ranging from two

thousand to three thousand, the proportion was 2 per

cent, in 1881, and 2*7 per cent, in 1891 ; and of the

highest class of all, with Populations ranging from

three thousand to five thousand, the proportion wa,s

1*3 per cent, in 1881, and 2*6 per cent, in 1891. It

is not generally known, but is none the less true, that

the proportion of Urban to Rural population normally

stands higher in this Presidency, than in most of the

other Pro\inces of India.
‘

15
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Of course, it must be noted that the residents of

Urban Towns, as defined above, are not all really

Urban, in respect of their profession or
^

source of live-

lihood, and on the Other hand the residents of Rural

areas do not all of them derive their livelihood from

the land. It thus becomes necessary to examine the

Statistics about the occupations .of the people given in

these Census Reports. The Census Classification of

Occupations given in the Report of 1891 departs so

materially from the principles adopted in the two

previous Reports, that no fair comparison can pro-

perly be made between their results. Both in 1871

and 1881 there was a large class, nearly fifty per cent,

of the total Population, who, being dependent on other

persons, were returned as having no profession or occu-

pation. This principle was not followed in 1891,

when all these dependents were counted as forming

a portion of the class to which the male or female

bread-earner, on whom they depended, belonged.

This appears to us to have been a perfectly wanton

innovation, and even if there were some apparent

advantages in the new classification, the Report ought

to have furnished columns .of Comparative Tables- con-

trasting the results of 1891 with those of previous

years oil tliB old basis.

In the absence of such Comparative Tables, we can

only present the results seiiarately. In 1871, persons

employed in Government and other Public Service
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were 184,332, and formed 1*1 per cent, of the whole.

The Professions absorbed 135,340 persons, and were

"8 per cent, of the whole. Those, who engaged them-

selves in Personal Service, were 281,216, and were 1’7

per cent, of the whole. The Agricultural Industry,

including the care and breed of Cattle and Sheep, was

followed by forty Lakhs, who thus constituted 24*7 per

cent, of the entire Population. Those who were en-

gaged in Trade and Commerce were about four and a

half Lakhs, and were 2*6 per cent, of the whole.

Artizans and Handicraftsmen came to about twenty-

two Lakhs, and were 13*5 per cent, of the entire num--

her. All these classes made up forty-five per cent.

;

and the Unoccupied and dependent Classes came up

to ninety Lakhs, being fifty-five per cent, of the total

Population. In 1881 Government Public Servants and

those who were employed in the Professions, made

up 1*5 per cent., those rendering Personal Service

were 1*1 per cent,, and the Commercial and Trading

Classes represented 1*2 per cent. The Agriculturists

were thirty-two per cent., the Industrial and Artizan

Classes were fifteen per cent., and the Unoccupied were

forty-nine per cent, of the whole. In the Census of

1891 the heading of Unoccupied Classes was discon-

tinued as a separate Class, and we find that sixty per

oent. of the total, and sixy-nine per cent, of the Eural,

populations are shown to be AgTicuitural. The Artizans

and Handicraftsmen, or the Industrial Classes, are
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shown to be twenty-one i)er cent. Their proportion

is slighty higher in Towns than in the Country. Ihe

two Classes between them absorb eighty per cent, of

the Population. The I’rading and Commercial Classes

are shown to be 4-6 per cent, in Towns, and S'o per cent*

in the Country. Those who rendered Personal^ and

Domestic Service are shown to be 2-7 per cent. Those

engaged in Public Service qipear to be S’S per cent.,

and the Professionals S'S per c^ent. If we have these

percentages, so as to exclude the dependent Popula-

tion, mostly women and children, we shall arrive by

a rough guess at what these proportions would be

under”’ the old plan of classification. The old propor-

tions of those engaged in Agriculture and Handicrafts

do not ' appear, thus, to have been -sensibly altered in

favour of the latter Classes ;
and the same remark holds

good of the Commercial and Trading Classes. This

seems to be the general impression left on the mind by

a study of these figures—into the details of which, we

cannot now afford to enter at greater length.

The Statistics relating to Occupied Houses are

also vitiated by the innovations adopted at the last

enumeration, of excluding 'Unoccupied Houses from

the Census definition of a House, and the omission to

classify Houses according to quality, which attempt

was made in 1871 with some success.

The Census of 1871 showed that the tolal number

of Houses in the Bombay Presidency was 3,2o4,540,
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out of which about 336,629 were of the Better Class,

and were occupied by 1,885,910 persons. The rest,

about ninety per cent., 2,917,911, were of the Inferior

sort, and were occupied by 14,342,842 persons. These

figures furnish a safe basis for fixing the relative num-

ber of our Classes and Masses, which are as eight to

ninety-two of the Population. In the Deccan Division,

including Karnatic, the average number of persons per

House was 5’43, in the Konkan it was 5*7, in Giizerath

it was 3*6, and in Sind it was 4*9 per house. The

superiority of Gruzerath, in this respect is further

brought out by the fact that out of the Better Class of

Houses fully fifty-eight per cent, are found in the

Ouzerath Division. The Deccan comes a long way

behind, and Konkan and Sind follow at no great

distance. The Census of 1881 showed the total number

of Occupied Houses and other Buildings to have been

3,605,812, being an inci^ease of two and a half Lakhs

over the figure for 1871, but of these 2,822,731

Houses were occupied. Between 1881 and 1891 the

several Divisions showed the following increases.

Name. 1881. 1891.
Increase
Per Cent,

Houses Houses Houses Houses In In
in in in in Town. Coun-

Towns. Country. Towns. Country. try.

(hizerath ... 1,35,293 4,90,082 1,60,737 5,36,209 19 74
Konkan 42,465 4.30.144 46,667 4,90,320 11 14
Deeean 1.28,001 6.37,867 1,87,468 8.61,770 47 23
Karnatic . .

.

54,488 3;75.847 69,475 1 4:46.611 27h 17

Sind 42,223 3
,
91:331 64,804 4;52;216 15

Bombay City 28,310 56,959 100
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Here also, next to the Town and Island of Bombay,

Sind beads the list
;
Guzeratb, while it is absolutely at

the head of the rest of the Presidency, shows no pro-

gress. The Deccan Districts take a high rank, and

Ka^rnatic and Konkan come last.

We have now passed under review all those points of

the Census ,
enumeration which have a bearing upon

the Economical condition of the Country. The vStatis-

tics relating to Sex and Age and Civil Condition,

Education, Religion, Languages, and Infirmities are

interesting in themselves, but they *have little or no

direct bearing ujion the Economical Well-being of

the Population, and must, therefore, resist the tempta-

tion of entering upon a consideration of these matters.

We hope, however, to take them up in a separate issue

of the Journal.



IX.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT IN ENGLAND
AND INDIA.

NOW that the subject of Local Self-Oovernment has

been raised from a mere speculative question

to the position of the one great problem of the

day. which absorbs general attention, and taxes the

highest statesmanship of the Eulers, it cannot fail to

be of interest to review the subject historically in its

development in the Free and Self-governed Communities

of Europe, where these Institutions have been long

naturalized to the soil, and have influenced the politi-

cal and economical arrangements in various forms and

degrees, so as to serve at once as a warning and an exam-

ple to this Country. The Cobden Club has published a

series of essays on the subject of Local Grovernment

and Taxation in England, Scotland, Ireland, Holland,

France, Russia, Spain, and Germany, and in the

English Colonies of Australia and New Zealand, and we

propose to summarize in the present and consecutive

numbers the more important of these exhaustive

reviews, and discuss the Indian bearings of the posi-

tions there laid down and the analogies suggested by

our own Local Institutions of customary and legislative

origin.
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England deservedly enjoys the foremost mik in

respect of the great Mstorieal antiquity, anr i

^
_

Broken continuity

Born, in a recent numBer of the

Bas stated on the highest authority that -

Local Taxation had reached the

of fiftv-five Crores of Kuiiees a few years „ ,

.a,ar.e at the “‘/“I
British India. In this ConntiJ om -

and Local f'onds exi»ndltnre does no repr s

tenth of the Imperial eipenditate while . J

the proportion Is as high a. two-th.rds of the ^ia, d

total of he Imperial expehditnre of Ctreat Bnta... and

Wand, and if the English portion of this expenditme

is alone taken into account, it may be fairly est.mirte

that the English people spend as much on their Loca

oonernmeiit as the, raise for «'» 1’“““ “
f

expenditure of the Empire. This single fat ..11

clearly bring home to e.ery one the •"«»“»'“

ment of the powers and functions of Local B^rds in

English Boroughs and Counties, hone of the ot le.

countries of Europe can present more magniScent

totals of receipts .and a more varied expenditure or

afford a more instructive field for the study of local

responsibility and power. As the destinies ol India

are no. indissolubly united with those ot England,

and that country furnishes the fountain source of

Brain power and initial energy of the Administrative
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Body in India, we propose to select tlie Institutions ot

England for omr more immediate study in the follow-

ing observations.

It may be noted at the outset that, as far as the

lowest unit of local power is concerned, no country

in Europe could present a more self-contained and

self-sufficient organization than the Village Commu-r

nity of India. The Eussian Mere, the Grerrnari Gem,

the French Gammiuie, the English Parish, though

kindred in origin to the Indian Tillage, never

possessed the full independence which the latter

community enjoyed in times of old. The people of

this Country, however, did not proceed further in

the development of Civic and Communal life. The

old Greek and Eoman Communities developed their

Oivitas and Demos with a luxuriant fulness, which

has been rarely equalled, ekeept in some of the

towns of Italy, the free towns of. Germany, the

Netherlands, and Switzerland, in the best days of

European History. The Greeks and Eomans, how-

ever, broke down lamentably when -dhey tried their

hands at large organizations, and jit is. in this direc-

tion of the otgaihization of Local Boards, and the

incorporation Of Parishes into Hundreds and Cantons,

and these latter into Counties and Departments, and

the whole under one National State, that the coun-^

tries of Europe have achieved their most remarkable

success. IMoreover, the more important of these
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States, such as the British Isles, and the Colonies

and Dependencies of Great Britain, the United States

of America, and tlie Grerman Empire, have successfully

solved the great problem of a Federation of States

under sovereign Congress Diet or Parliament, which

forms, so to speak, the coping stone of the edifice. It

will be thus seen, that there have been four distinct

stages of growth in the history of these Local Institu-

tions, and the different Nations of Asia, tlie old Medi-

terranean Eepublics, modern Europe, and the Colonial

Empires. of Europe and America, have each contributed

in their own way to the symmetrical develoj)ment of

the little Parish unit into the great Confederacy of States,

which appears to be evidently the destined form of the

future Political Organization of the Human Family.

• Cxuizot has well observed, that in the primitive

condition of Society, when Status, and not Contract,

governed the relations of private life, when Law

wus personal and not Local, when Tribes, Castes

and Nationalities formed distinct groups, when inter-

communication was difficult, and the central authority

was limited to purposes of foreign war, none but the

Local form of Government could have any practical

existence. When these Local Groups are absorbed into-

a Central Organization, it may regarded as a dis-

tinct advance in Civilzation. In the history of Local

Government in England,
,
it is necessary to bear this

point prominently in view. The Anglo-Saxon times
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present the old features of Local Groverunient in their

purest form, attended, hovve^'el^ with their great draw-

back of a permanent tendency to disintegration.

It was the strong pressure of the Norman Conquest,

which first, though not without many centuries of

struggle, checked this tendency, and by an infusion

of races sowed the seeds of the great English

Nationality. The old Saxon divisions of the country

were based upon the Parish (the Indian Mouj^)

as the initial unit. A Group of Parishes made up

the Hundred (the Indian Tarf or Tashil or Peta),

and several of these Hundreds made up the Country, the

equivalent of our Eevenue Zilla or Prant or District.

Eural Society in old England recognized only two dis-

tinctions, the Thane or Land-owners, and the Thralls

or Slaves. The large Thanes were the Chief men

of their Villages, with a body of Free Tenants, and

a large number of Slave dependents. The leading

Thanes met in ^Ghe Town-moot,” and elected the

Town Bsevey or Patel. The Town Eeeve and the

leading Thanes governed their little Village Eepublic

in all local matters, repaired their roads and bridges,

judged petty offences, settled their petty civil dis-

putes, assessed their Holdings to pay judicial fines,

and executed commissions of inquiry issued by the

Central Authority. The 1 eading Thanes sent theirEepre-

sentatives to the Hundred-moot ” or Local Boards,

which consisted partly of such Eepresentatives, and
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partly of tlie Parisli Priests and other Functionaries,

and this body had large fiscal, judicial, and executive

powers. It levied Assessments imposed by them-'

selves or by the Central Power, it dispensed Civil

and Criminal Justice as Jurymen and Honorary Magis-

trates, under the presidency of tlie Sheriff of the

Hundred, the Beshinukh or Desai of the old Indian

Revenue System. A group of these Hundreds made

up the County, which was the most influential cor-

porate body, so fiir as local authority was concerned.

It consisted of the Representatives of the Hundreds

associated with the Bishop, Sheriff, and Earl who

represented tlie Central Power. In its judicial charac-

ter, the County Board, called the Folk-moot,” heard

appeals from tiie- Hundred Courts. This same body

was referred to by- the Earl or T.(Ord-Lieutenant of the

County to muster the land proprietors for war, by tlie

Royal Sheriff (the Indian Collector) to assess and

collect State dues, and by the Bishop to regulate

Church matters. Water-courses, roads, and bridges in

the whole County were subject to its authority, and it

had the sole cognizance of the Registration of land

transfers. On rax'e occasions, these Folk-moofs sent

representatives to the Grand Councils of the Nation,

called the Witenagemotes or meetings of the wise

Elders of the State. Taxes were but few in those

days and not needed ;
men rendered and exacted

personal services instead, both in war and peace.
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There were large Cities, and these were governed or

rather they governed themselves, on the analogy of

the Hundred, The meeting of the Free Men in tliese

cities combined the judicial and administrative func-

tions of the Parish, the Town and the Hundred Moot*

They sent, however, no representatives to the Oounty-

rnoot. The King’s Sheriff for the County collected the-

assessed taxes in these Cities, and the first step taken

in the direction of Civic Liberty was in obtaining-

Royal Charters, by which a fixed composition in

commutation of the Sheriffs’ uncertain dues was secur-

ed to them. When tliis payment was made, the-

King’s Officer did not interfere with the local autliority

of the Town Gruilds, which made their own Bye-laws,;

and' regulated their trades in accordance with the-

exigencies of long settled customs.

Such, in brief, were the main features of the-

distribution of local authority and power before the

Norman Conquest. The: details given above present

strange analogies and contrasts with the existing

local bodies in India, which it is unnecessary to

notice at length here, as they will easily he recog-

nised by the most superficial observer. The Norman

Conquest substituted at first a Foreign Court and

Nobility for the old Saxon Kings and Georls^ but

left the territorial and local arrangements for tlie-

most part undisturbed. The growth of the Barons-

under the Fendai vSystem, however, soon eclipsed
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the splendour of old traditions, and encroached upon

the continuity of the Saxon order of things. The

Barons obtained Fiefs and Grrants over-riding all

local powers and they soon took up the place

of the old SherifiTs and Ealdormen, and discharged

these duties by means of stewards or Deputies.

The Towns gave up their independence to seek

shelter under the protection of these powerful

Barons. The old Parish and Hundred-Moots became

the Barons’ Courts, and the old Free-Holders, n.ow

reduced to the status of the Baron’s tenants, dis-

cliarged the functions of assessors. The long-conti-

nued struggle between the Crown and the Church in

these early feudal times resulted in the enforced

absence of the Bishops and Parish Priests from these

new Courts. As these Barons and their deputies were

too powerful subjects to be dealt with by the local

authorities, the Kings, as they grew in power,

appointed Commissions of Peace and Conser\'ators to

assist the Sheriffs
;

sent their Sheriffs on circuit to

collect the fiscal burdens and administer criminal and

civil Justice, directed the nomination of High Con-

'stables and Parish Constables for police regulation,

and appointed Coroners to hold inquests. The later

Plantagenet Kings, with a view to check the power of

the Nobles, encouraged and legalized tlie growth of

the Honorary Justices of the Peace, at the great

•centres of local authority in' the Counties, and granted
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Charters exteBdiDg the liberties of the Municipal

Eurghs. The Justices of the Peace in course of time,

monopolized to themselves the functions of the old

Town and Hundred and County Moots, and the Barons

Courts and Sheriffs’ Towns. They were mostly large

land-owners, they sat as a Full Bench in the Quarterly

General Sessions, and* singly or in twos in Petty

Sessions, and disposed of miscellaneous offences

withoiit the help of a Jury. They were the Guardians

of Peace, and discharged the higher duties . of an
.

organized Police by helping the high and petty

Constables and Conservators. They levied Taxes with

the assent of local representatives for the repair of

roads and bridges. They built their own gaols, and

provided accommodation and discipline for vagrants

and incarcerated prisoners, and appointed overseers

to superintend the dispensing of charity to the poor.

One of their body was appointed Lord Lieuten ant of

the County, and had the charge of the Militia, and

this Officer was also entrusted with the charge of the

County Eecords, and presided as Ghaiiinan at Quarter

Sessions. The old elective principle of Saxon times

thus gave wuy in the administration of Counties, to

that of nomination by the Crown.

While this change was taking place in the Coun-

ties, -the elective principle underwent a similar

transformation iii the larger Burghs or Municipal

Towns, -which had proved so useful allies to the E
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in their disputes with the Barons. The City ot London

took the lead in this new development.. The larger

Cities purchased th.eir freedom by paying heavy hues

to the King, Bisho}) or Baron who overlorded them.

They obtained Charters securing to them the right of

electing their own Mayor, and Justices or Magistrates.

They further secured an immunity from the jurisdic-

tion of Baronial, and even King’s Courts for their

Citizens. They purchased by a lump or commuted

payment freedom from all liability to the Sheriffs

jurisdiction in the matter of fiscal levies. They soon

obtained the right of sending Kepresentatives to

Parliament. These great powers, so secured^

were monopolized, however, by the leading Citizetiis

in their Guilds and Town Councils, and the Free

Citizens of Saxon times gradually’ lost their right

of citizenship in their own borough administration.

Self-elective Boards acting in the Counties as Justices

of the Peace, and nominated by the King, and in the

Towns as Town Councils, and nominated by the Liber-

ties and Guilds, \soon monopolized all local powers in

England. These great changes were contempora-

neous with the Wars of the Eoses wliicli destroyed the

powers of the factious Nobles, and the Eeformation

which destroyed the x»owers of the Church, .and paved

the way for the Txjdor Line of English Kings, who
admittedly wielded more absolute powers than their old

Saxon or even their great Piantagenet predecessors.
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The next periol witnessed under the Stuart Sove-

reio’ns the decline of the S ivereign’s arbitrary powers^

and the firm establishment of Parliamentary liberties.

In respect of Local (jovernment, however, this period

is less eventfal. The Kings of England, having suc-

ceeded in their struggle with the- nobility, soon found

that the city Burghers and the Protestant Knight« of

Shires, who had proved so useful to them, would not

go any further iengtii in exalting the prerogatives of

the Crown, and in consequence of this discovery mis-

understandings arose, and culminated in the attempts

of the Kings to rule without Parliament by the help

of Standing Armies. The Burghers and Knights

proved stubborn in their resistance, and after the

Eestoration, especially under James II., it was deemed

best to rescind their old liberties, and issue new Char-

ters with more restricted powers. The Town Council

Juntas were bribed into support, and new Commissions

were issued to whom many of the duties of town con-

servancy and improvement were entrusted. These

attempts were of course, facilitated by a decline of

the public spirit and an increase of corruption in

these close Boroughs. While the liberties of the

Towns were being thus circumscribed, the authority

of the Justices of the Peace in the Counties was,

daring the same period, still further strengthened.

They were allowed, statutory powers to levy rates for

bridges and tolls, to build highways and public .roads

16
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lunatic asylums, and gaols. Altogether, by' the time

that the Eeform Bill of 1832 was passed, Local Self-

G-overnment had ceased to be popular in the old Saxon

or early Plantagenet sense of the word, both in Towns

and Counties. Power was centred in the hands of an

oligarchy of rich land-owners in the County, and of

rich merchants or traders in Towns, who exercised

their functions not so much as the representatives of

the tax-paying public, but as nominees of the State,

or of their close Guilds.

There was thus complete justification for the radical

change which has been inaugurated in the matter of

Local Government during the last fifty years in

England, The old traditional organizations had lost

their touch, and had become oligarchical monopolies,

wholly incapable of securing public confidence or

undertaking the discharge of new and varied

duties, which the necessities of a growing CivihL

zation rendered indispensable. Since 1832, Local

Government has been extended by numerous Acts of

Parliament in various directions ;
new Bodies and

Boards have been created with vast powers, half

representative and half oligarchical in their constitu-

tion. The divisions of Parish, Hundred, and County,

have lost to a great extent, though not wholly, their

distinctive features, and in their place have been

substituted Poor Law Unions, High Way Boards,

Boards of Health, School Boards, and a host of other
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Bodies, with j
urisdictions overlapping and conflicting

with each other. The Parishes, however, continue

still, for some Ecclesiastical and School Board purposes,

to be the lowest unit of organization. Each Parish

has its own Church, its own School and Burial Oround,

assesses its own rates in Vestry Meetings, and collects

them tlirough its own Overseers. The civil Parishes

in England number 15,416, and consist generally of

single Villages, but some large Parishes represent the

wards of Cities, while others include several villages.

The old powers of the Parish Vestry of maintaining its

Watch or Police Constables, and of repairing its high-

ways, roads and bridges, and maintaining its Poor,

have been transferred to the superior Unions and

Boards which often include many Parishes. Superior

in authority to the Parish comes, as stated above, the

Union of Poor Law Guardians, first organized by the

Statute for the Eelief of the Poor, but subsequently

enlarged by the addition of other responsibilities.

There are six hundred and forty-seven such Unions in

England, mostly congergated together round some

Market Town, with its neighbouring Hamlets or

Villages, twenty-three of which on an average are

included in every Union. Another superior centre of

power is represented by the Petty Sessional Divisions

of Counties, which divisions are about seven hundred

in number exclusive of Boroughs, and each of these

divisions has a separate Commission of the Peace.
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This secoBciary division does not eorrespond with the

Poor Law Union. The Counties still retain their old

territorial limits^ but many of the old powers of County

Magistrates have been transferred to a great extent to

other bodies exercising a partial or. total independence.

As the law stands at present, the Local Govern-

ment of each County, as such, is vested in a Lord

Lieutenant (who is ^ Gustos Rotidcvrimi^ or Keeper

.of the Eecords), a High Sheriff who is the representa-

tive of the superior Civil Power, a Commission of

Justices nominated by the Sovereign, and a Clerk of

the Peace appointed by the Keeper of the County

Records. The Lord Lieutenant is supposed to be the

head of the Militia, while the High Sheriff is the

representative of civi 1 function s
,
and superintends the

election of Knights and Coroners, and executes tlie

writs and processes of Judicial. Courts. The Justices

of the Peace are mostly Land-owners, and discharge

honorary functions without expecting any payment.

These functions are of various sorts. In their Judicial

capacity, they hold Quarter or General Sessions to

hear Appeals from the decisions of Magistrates,

and appoint Committees of their body for various

purposes. As single Magistrates in Petty Ses-

sions, they dispose of petty eases, and commit

the graver sort to the Quarter Sessions, which dis-

pose of them with the help of a Jury, Certain of

the more heinous offences are tried at the Assizes
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t'-

by tlie Westminster Court Judges on Circuit. Ag

Civil Judges, tlie Justices of the Peace possess at

present no power, as the duties of County Courts

in tliis class of cases have been entrusted to the

Stipendiary Judges who dispose of Small Causes cases.

The Magistrates are also the visitors and supervisors

of the (raols and Lunatic Asylums. They still retain

the charge of the Police of the County, and appoint

the Chief Constables and District Superintendents.

They levy the County Police rate, and the Jail and

Lunatic Asylum rates, through tlieir Finance Com-

mittee. The Magistrates sitting together, and in some

cases acting singly, have the power of renewing and

suspending Liquor Licenses, and of fixing the places

and regulating the hours, where and when the shops

might be opened. They have the power of prohibit-

ing the movements of cattle in times of Cattle

Plague. All these, and many other miscellaneous func-

tions, have been entrusted to the Justices by various

Statutes. I

There are other duties in which the Justices
1

as nominees of (jovernment, are made to share the

power and responsibility with representatives of the
1

1

Eate-jiayers- The most important of these functions !:

is the regulation of highwa.ys. The Honorary i

Magistrates are ex-officio Members of the High Way ;

Boards, which contain besides a majority of the
i

repesentatives of Tax-pa5^ers. In a similar manner
;
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tliey are ex~ofEcio Members of the Boards of

Poor Law Griiardians. The Poor Law Boards

are in principle elected by the Eate-payers, but

the Justices of the Peace, residing within the limits

of the Union, are ex-officio Members of such Union

or Boards. Appeals from the assessment of these

Unions or Boards lie to the Magistrates in Petty

and General Sessions. These same Poor Law Union

Boards have been also constituted Boards of Public

Health, and the ^Magistrates are ex-officio Members

of the Boards, and, act along with elected Eepresen-

tatives. The School Boards, on the other hand, are

entirely composed of members elected by the Rate-

payers. This multi plicit}^ of Boards, whose jurisdictions

overlap one another, is one of the most distinctive

features of the existing local arrangements for the

Government of Counties. Though they imply a con-

siderable waste of power, and foster various other

abuses, they are the outcome of a wise conservatism

wffiich seeks to retain its hold on the past, while

making concessions to the needs of the present, and

they suit the patch-work instinct of practical Englisli-

men, who have no admiration for theoretical sym-

metry. .In the Poor T^aw Union Boards, as also in

the Boards of Health and Improvement, the principle

of proportioning votes to the value of rateable pro-

perty is followed, while in School Boards, the practice

of comulative voting is allowed to secure a fair
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representation of the minorities in large Constituen-

cies. All these various Boards are kept under

control by tlie Home Department^ which possesses

extensive powers of arranging and altering their limits

from time to time, and in case of default the Law

allows the absolute interposition of the Home Secre-

taiy^ even to the extent of a temporary suspension,

with a view to enforce obedience.

In the larger Towns and Boroughs, of which there

are two hundred and twenty-seven in England,

the Exercise of local power is vested in two

different bodies. These are first, the Commissions

of the Peace, which exercise judicial powers

on the analogy of the County Magistrates in

Greneral or Petty Sessions. Whexe the City has out-

grown the limits of effective control by voluntary

agency, a Recorder, who is a paid Magistrate, is ap-

pointed by the Crown, and is paid by the Borough,

and exercises large criminal powers like our own

Presidency Town Magistrates. Besides tlieir criminal

work, these Magistrates grant Licenses for the Sale

of Liquor, and they also supervise the Borougli Jail.

The larger Boroughs appoint and pay their own

Police. The chief administrative body in these

Boroughs consists of the Town Council, and is made

up of the Mayor and Aldermen who are elected by

tlie Town Council, and the Town Councillors who are

elected by the resident Burgesses, and hold office for
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three years. The Mayor and Aldermen are ex-offieio

Justices aiid Magistrates, and thus form the connect-

ing link with the Town Justices and Magistrates. The

Town Council has the power to levy rates and appro-

priate them to the purposes of TiOcai Government.

Every large Town in England has to pay a vaiiety of

local rates, a Police rate, a Poor Law rate, a School

Board rate, a Jail rate, a lighting rate, a Water

rate, a Conservancy rate, etc., and these rates are in

some places, like Birmingham, consolidated into a

general Borough rate. The Town Council maintains

its own Magistracy, its Police force, its Gaols, Asy-

lums, Schools, Poor Houses, Baths, Wash-houses,

Libraries, Museums, Water Works, Hospitals, Parks,

Cemeteries, builds and repairs, lights and waters its

streets, takes care of its vSewers and Drains, and

Slaughter Houses, Gas Supply, Offensive Trades,

Smells, Markets, etc. The multiplicity and the bur-

den of these charges will easily be understood from

Mr. Eathbone’s account of the local finances of

Liverpool, which Borough raised from rates nearly

fifty Lakhs of Eupees in 1871, and supplemented

these receipts with the income of its own Corpo-

rate Property, to the extent of thirt}’’ Lakhs more.

Excluding London, two hundred and twenty-three

Boroug] IS in England and Wales spent a sum of

thirty-three Crores of Eupees in 1872-73, derived

from rates and the income of corporate property,
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and they had besides, raised loans to the extent

of seventy-two Crores. The Poor Law Unions alone

lepresent an expenditure of more than ten Crores

all over England. The number of paupers, support-

ed both by out-door and in-door relief, was one to

twent3'-six of the p)opnlation, or in all nine Lakhs.

The Schorl Board rate also represents an expendi-

ture of several Crores. The Eevenue and Expenditure

of the great Metropclitan Borough of London dwarfs

even these magnificent totals. The gross Revenue

of the London Corporation alone in 1871 was one

and one-third Crores of Rupees, of which sum seventy-

five Lakhs were the proceeds of Rates, Rent, Tolls,

Duties, and Market Fees.

This brief summary of the leading features of

the arrangements for Local G-overnment and Taxation

in the Counties and Boroughs of England will sug-

gest to the thoughtful student many points of com-

parison, but more of contrast, with our own system

of Municipal and Local Fund organizations, which

cannot fail to prove veiy instructive. The great

complexity of the arrangements in England is cer-

tainly not a point in its favour. In London alone,

there is a multiplicity of governing bodies and a

division of powers, which baffle enumeration. There

is first, the Corporation of the City of London pro-

per, whose jurisdiction exterids over six hundred and

forty acres within the City WallsCineluding a popula-
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tion of seventy-five thousand souls, and divided into

twenty-six Wa.rds and a hundred and five Parishes.

This Corporation consists of the Lord Mayor and

twenty-six Aldermen and two hundred and six

common Couneillors, two Sheriffs, a Recorder, a

Common Serjeant Chamherlain, and a Town Cleik.

The Mayor is chosen by the Aldermen annually, out

of two names submitted to that body by the Mem-

bers of the City Lively Companies, and the old Tiade

Gruilds, whose constituency numbers seven thousand

Free Men. The Aldermen are elected for life, one

for each ward, by a body of twenty thousand

Free jilen. The Mayor and Aldermen are all

Justices of the Peace, and as such the Aider-

men preside each in his ward, and the Tjord

Mayor in the Common Council. The Mayor also

presides as Chief Magistrate in the Mansion House

Police Court, and the Aldermen sit by turns in the

Gruildhall Police Court. The Recorder, and in his

absence the Common Serjeant, presides in the Chief

Civil Court for the City. The Sheriff is elected by

the Liveries, and the Sheriff’s Court is the London

Court for small debts. The Mayor and Aldermen

sit with the Recorder at the General Sessions of

London, held eight times in the year. These Civil

and Criminal Courts have exclusive jurisdiction over

the City, and are not subordinate to the Jurisdiction

of the superior Courts at Westminster. The Police
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Force for the City of London is separate from the

Metropolitan Police, and the City Commissioner of

Police is appointed by the Common Council. There

is also a separate Commission of Sewers which

regulates drainage, public health, and the repairs

of streets, and a Thames Conservancy Eoard.

Outside the City limits the London Metropolitan

District includes seventy-five Parishes and nine

Boroughs, and has a population of nearly forty Lakhs.

This vast population is governed by thirty-eight

Vestries or Local Boards, which have the charge

of Drainage and improvement of Streets, Water Sup-

ply, and Lighting. A Central Metropolitan Board

of Works, consisting of the nominees of the City

and the Suburban Vestries, has charge of tlie general

Drainage. This Board, through its various Committees,

takes care of tlie Building arrangements, Fire Brigade,

Parks, Common Sewers, Tramways, Infected Food

Supply, &c. Tlie Metropolitan Police is under the

direct charge of the Home Secretary. For the admi-

nistration of the Poor Law, London consists of fourteen

Parishes and sixteen Unions. A Metropolitan Asylums

Board has the charge of Infirmaries and Work Honses,

the expenses of which are paid out of a common Poor

Fund. In these Poor Law Boards, Government nomi-

nates one-fourth of the number of Members, while the

remaining three-fourths are elected by the Eate-payers.

Lastly, there is the Metropolitan School Board of forty-
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nine Members, elected separately by the Freemen in

I jondon, and outside the City limits by the Rate-payers

•generally, under tlie cumulative system of voting.

This brief enumeration of the governing local bodies of

London will furnish an accurate idea of the complexity

of the arrangements. To a moi*e or less extent, the

•same remark applies to all the other Boroughs and

Counties. The best thing that can be said in its

defence is that this complexity has grown in course of

time, as every newly felt want had to be separately

provided for. Tlie efforts of Parliament have been

directed for years to simplify this complexity by a

more thorougli-going and systematic arrangement for

the common subordination and co-operation of the

various Divisions under a Central Organization. Even

now the Liberal Government has a Bill on hand for the
»

incorporation of the wlmle Metropolitan area under a

common Local Government. The division of power

and respjonsibility is a correct princi])le in executive

arrangements, bat it has certainly no application in the

case of deliberative bodies. The waste of energy invol-

ved, and the great cost of maintaining separate Boards

for separate duties, are certainly great evils, which

must be guarded against, and we cannot but think that

ill this respect our Municipal and Local Funds Boards

are a great improvement on the English arrangements.

The next feature which attracts attention is the large

provisions which T.ocal Government Bodies in England,
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(and in tliis i*espect Scotland Ireland mgy also be

included witli England), have to make for the eoinpul-

sory relief of the Poor. Nearly four per cent, of the

population are thus relieved in England, while in Scot-

land the proportion is five per cent., and in Ireland it

is four and a half per cent. The charge for the Poor

Kate in Englandon the total rental of lands and bouses,

estimated to be one hundred and twenty Crores of

Eupees, is Is. 4c^. per Pound, or nearly eiglit Crores of

Eupees, In Scotland, the charge is Is. HcZ. per

Pound, which on a rental of fourteen Crores represents

nearly eighty-five T.akhs of expenditure on Poor Eelief.

In Ireland tiie charge is nearly eighty Lakhs, In the

wliole of the United Kingdom of Grreat Britain and Ire-

land, the total charge was thus ten Crores in 1873, which

is the latest year for which we have the available figures.

In England and Ireland, the able-bodied Poor, as

well as the infirm, are provided for, while in Scot-

land no relief is afforded to the able-bodied. The

whole of this relief is defrayed voluntarily by the

people of this Country, and in this respect, also

we think that India has little to borrow from English

example. Not that we have no large class of per-

sons who need relief at the hands of the well-to-do

community. The Census Tables of 1872 show that

out of a population of nearly seventeen millions iii the

Bombay Presidency, about four Lakhs were returned

as Beggars and Paupers, and two Lakhs more may be
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added for Priests and religions people. This represents

an average proportion of three and a half per cent,

which, it should be borne in mind, is smaller than

the proportions which obtain in England and Scotland.

No people on earth take better care of their

beggar population than the people of this Country.

Charity with us is a sacred duty, an observance

which symbolizes the essence of all Eeiigion. It is

this active sense of the obligation of riches which

the compulsory system of Poor Law Relief, as

administered in England, tends to destroy. Charity is

in England a heavy burden to be shirked, not a loving

duty to be rejoiced over. The effort of every

Parish and District Poor Union in England is direct-

ed to shift its own responsibility, and saddle the

charge of its Beggar population on to other Parishes

and Districts, by proving that the poor man or

woman had not obtained a settlement within its

limits, Tjandlords and House-owners resent every

such settlement as a direct encroachment on their

rights, and this leads to a misery and hard-

heartedness of which we ^in India can with diffi-

culty form any ade(|uate idea. The charges of

management absorb from ten to fifteen per cent, of the

Receipts, but what is far worse, the dispensation of

charity, enforced as it is by I^aw, renders both the

giver and the receiver callous to the misery and

the humiliation. It has been obseiwed that in Scot-
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land, wherever the proportion of the Poor House

Inmates is the largest, and in some Parislies it is

as high as fifteen per cent, of the population, the

proportion of illegitimate births is frightfully high.

In some of the badly administered Parislies, the

proportion of illegitimate to legitimate births is as

high as one to two, and the average for the whole

of Scotland was ten years ago one to ten. These

evils ax*e naturally aggravated in places where the

out-door system of relief is largely adopted in pre-

ference to in-door relief. In this respect also, Eng-

land compares favourably with the state of things

which obtains in Scotland. Poor I^aw Belief may

have prevented the spread of Socialist and Anarchist

Eevolutions in G-reat Britain, but there can be no

doubt that the voluntary dispensation of relief, as it

prevails in India, is in every way more healthy and

humanizing than the compulsory system such as it is

found in the United Kingdom.

While, in these tw'o respects, the Local Govern-

ment organizations in England have nothing to

recommend their adoption hei’e, at least for the

present, there are other features in respect of which

there can be no doubt that we have much to learn

from the practical success of the experience of the

English System of Local Government. We allude

chiefly to* the large powers which the Leaders of the

landed and well-to-do classes possess as Honorary
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Magistrates in the manag^ement of local affairs. Their

functions, it will be noted, are not confined to inerely

Municipal and Conseiwancy duties. It is as Magis-

trates and Griiardians of the Peace that this voluntary

agency proves most useful. The Scheme of Local

Self-Government, propounded by His Excellency the

Yiceroy in Council, while it enlarges and elevates the

sphere of public-spirited activity in various ways, has

one essential weakness at its root, which will surely

result in rendering the reform nugatory, as a means

of Political Education. It does not confide to the men

of light and leading those functions of Government in

which people feel most interest. If possible, it tends

to sever the small connection which was hitherto

recognized in the contributions to the Police Expen-

diture levied from Municipal Bodies. This severance

has been justified for reasons which certainly appear

plausible under present circumstances, but there can

be no doubt that Local Government, limited to Con-

servancy and Charitable functions, is more or less a

misnomer, and is doomed to inevitable failure. For,

it will never secure the same enthusiastic support of

the population which would have been enlisted, if

Tjocal Bodies had been organized on the English plan

of appointing representatives of the Local gentry

('onservators of Peace, and Guardians of tlie Law, and

associating with them representative Eate-payers in

every Tx>eal Board. It will be found that in no single
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self-governed Country of Europe or America, has this

power and responsibility of Magisterial and Police

functions been denied to the Local governing bodies.

We have already described at length the English

arrangements for the government of Boroughs and

Counties. In Scotland, the Institution of Justices of

the Peace is not of a very ancient date, and yet, even

there these Honorary Officers are required to exert

themselves to protect the Peace, to issue warrants

against criminals, to try petty offences and breaches of

Revenue Laws, and decide small civil suits not exceeding

five Pounds in value. In this latter respect, the

Institution of Village Munsiffs and of Conciliators in

some of the Bombay Districts is a tardy recognition of

tljeir duty on the part of the Grovernment. A few

Honorary Magistrates have also of late been appointed

in some of the large Towns, but the}^ are too few to

acquire the status of a recognized Ijocal Authority,

and cannot make head against the (Jfficials. Com-

missioners of Supply, as they are called in Scotland,

correspond with our Local Fund Members and are

elected by the suffrages of properly qualified Land-

owners. They assess for each County the local rates, out

of which are defrayed the charges of the Police, kept

up for apprehending and punishing criminals, the sala-

ries of Procurers Fiscal (who correspond with the Gov-

ernment Solicitors of the Presidency Towns in India), the

expenses of maintaining Courts, Gaols, and the charges

17
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of Lunatic Asylums. These Commissioners have the

chief control, not only of roads and improvements and

public conservancy and health, but of the County

Police and the County Prisons. The connection of

the Central Government with these and otlier bodies

is maintained by the nomination of the Sheriff, who is

ex-officio member of this Board of Commissioners, and

of the Police and Prison Committees, and by a subsidy

granted from the Treasury to the Local Funds, The

Poor Law Boards, and the School Boards, and the

Church Synods, are sepai'ate local authorities with dis-

tinctive functions, and are constituted chiefly on the

basis of election. In Ireland the Baronin 1 Presentment

Sessions and the Grand Juries exercise similarly both

judicial and fiscal functions. In the Netherlands and

in France, as also in Norway and Switzerland, the

Communal Authorities control, to a greater or less

extent, their own Police arrangements, and the Officers

presiding over them, called Burgo-Masters and Pre-

fects, have petty criminal powers. In the Colonies of

England, these powers are more exclusively enjoyed

by the local organizations. The necessity and impor-

tance of localizing Police and Magisterial functions can-

not be exaggerated in a bureaucratic country like India.

The old Village Community, with its Panchayat of

Elders, and its voluntary system of Night Watch by

the citizens in turns, and its hereditary Police Officers,

fulfilled the same purpose. The petty tyraiiiiy of the
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Frencli Prefect ancl Bnrgo-Masters in the Netheiiaiids

is aggravated with us bj the difficulty of access to the

District Authorities, who in India are the only source

of local power. A petty Police Constable is thus more

powerful for evil than the richest Sowear, or the largest

Landlord in the country. It is this evil of centralized

government which enervates and demoralizes all the

local springs of action. It will no doubt be said, that

tliese local representatives are more likely to abuse

their power than even the worst officials. We think

Honorary Magistrates associated together and sitting

as a Bench once a month or more, may safely be

trusted never to go wrong, and they will certainly

relieve the hands of overburdened Officials, Their

functions may also be duly subordinated to the

superior authority of the higher Civil and Criminal

<lourts. It is in this direction chiefly, that we think

our efforts must be directed in the future develo2)ment

of the great reform which is being introduced at the

present day all over the country. The people genei-ally,

and certainly those residing in the larger Towns, may

well be expected to accept gladly even increased

burdens, if the lower Magisterial powers, and the

control of the Police, were freely bestowed on

their Natural leaders. The Conservancy of Public

Health, the charge of Education and Medical Charity,

and even the making and repair of Roads and

Buildings, are not in any real sense of the word the
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distinctive duties of Grovernment. They essentially

belong to the sphere of private effort, and are only

undertaken by civilized Governments, because their

organization affords a ready-made ageney for corporate

usefulness. It is the Magisterial and Police functions

which represent the distinctive feature of sovereign

authority, and these must be localized if Local Govern-

ment is not to be a misnomer, and a certain feilure.

We are perfectly aware that the condition of Self-

governed Countries is very different from the order of

things which has been established in India, but this is

no reason why no effort should be made to find .room

for local authority in these directions, as far as tlie

safety of Foreign Rule permits such a concession. The

experiment may safely be tried in the larger Towns,

and gradually extended to the Country at large. The

great principle underlying all these arrangements is,

in the words of Mr. John Stuart Mill, that power must

be localized, while knowledge, especially technical
,
is

most useful when subordinated to a central control.

The principal business of the Central Authority sliould

be to give instructions, and to lay down fixed principles,

and it should leave the local bodies to apply them in

practice. Election by popular suffrage enlists public

confidence in the acts of Government
; and wdien a

majority of elected Representatives are duly mixed wdth

a minority possessed of educational and property qualifi-

cations, and these at present must be the nominees of
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the centra] authorities, the organization so secured can

alone afford full scope for the development of the

Political Education of the people, and the growth of

that self-reliant energy which is the best support and

the highest justification of coercive rule.



X.

EMANCIPATION OF SERFS IN RUSSIA.^

N
OW that the Governments of England and India

have seriously taken in hand the task of reliev-

ing the Agricultural Classes from their heavy depres-

sion, it cannot fail to be of use to note the progress of

a similar Emancipation undertaken in European Eiissia

about twenty years ago, and which, so far as one can

judge from Official Eeports, has been attended with

great success. European Eussia, including the King-

dom of Poland, the Grand Duchy of Finland, the

Baltic Provinces, and the Trans-Caucasian Eegions,

covers an area of nearly 2,000,000 square miles of

Territory, inhabited by a population of seventy-two

millions, including the Cossacks and Kerghiz Hordes.

The extent of Eussia proper is about 100,000 square

miles, and its population is sixty millions. Of this

number, nearly eighty per cent, constitute the Eural

population, and about ten per cent, are Urban, inchuL

ing tiie Nobility and the Clergy. About seven, per

cent, represent the Military element of the population,

which gives to Eussia its position as a First Cdass

European Power. For administrative purposes, Euro-

^ Published in 1883.
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peaii Russia proper is divided into forty-five Districts*

One third of the whole cultivable area is Crown

Tjaiid, one-fifth of the sanie area belongs to the great

Landlords who number about a Hundred Thousand

Families, one-fifth belongs to the Peasantry who

number about forty-eight millions in all, and the

rest belongs to the Church, Mines, Military Colonists,

Royal Appanage Lands, etc. Of the total of

forty-eight millions of Peasants, nearly one half, or

twenty-five millions, were attached as serfs in

1861 to Crown and Appanage Lands. The great

Emancipation Act of 1861 was not directly intended

to apply to tins large number, but the scope of

relief was extended from time to time, till

there is now no Serf left on Russian soil. They are

at present, like the Survey Occupants -of this Presi-

dency, Peasant tenants at fixed rents called Obrok^

payable to the Government, and revisable every

twenty years, and may alienate their Holdings sub-

ject to this liability, at a fixed price, which repre-

sents the capitalized value of the rent at five per cent.

As long as this Ohvok is paid, the State Tenants

land cannot revert to the State.

The Emancipation Act of 1861, sought chiefly

to elevate the condition of the Peasants who culti-

vated the private lauds of the Nobility and Gentry,

and made up a total of nearly twenty-two millions

of vSerfs. Serfdom, like Caste and Slavery, was origi-
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Daily founded on tlie great fact of Foreign Conquest.

Serfdom, as a recognized Institution, was introduced in

Eussia about the end of the Sixteenth Century, by a

Law of 1592, which prevented the Peasants from

migrating from one estate to another, without their

Lord’s permission, and attached them to the soil in a

way to secure their transfer with the land. Peter the

Great introduced the Poll-tax in Russia, and made

the Lords responsible for tlie tax due from the

Peasants on their lands. The abuse of powers, so

natural under these circumstances, soon degraded the

Land Serfs to the still lower depth of landless Bonds-

men and life Convicts working at the Mines. The land-

ed Gentry owned in all, in 1861, about three hundred

million acres, of which one-third was in the occupa-

tion of the Serfs, and of the two-tliird in the occupa-

tion of the Landlords, one half was mortgaged with

the State or private Creditors. In consideration of

their free occupation of one hundred million acres,

the Serfs were compelled to serve a fixed number

of days, which was generally three days in the

week, on the two-thirds in the occupation of their

Landlords, or paid them rents or services instead.

The Serf could hold no property of his own, and

although remedial measures were introduced from

time to time, since the commencement of this

Century, it was not till 1847, that the Serf could

buy his personal freedom from his Landlord, or
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buy even Waste Lands from his private savings,

except in his Landlord’s name. The Serf had no

Civil Eights against his master, the latter could

flog him at his pleasure, or banish him to distant

Plantations, or send him into the Army. When the

noble Landlord required a loan, he mortgaged his

Serfs with his land and cattle. The Serfs on Crown

and Appanage Ijands were in miicli the same condition

as private Serfs, in z’espeet of the incapacity of free

locomotion and Civil Eights, only their rents were lower

and less variable. Such was the condition of the

unprivileged Eural Classes throughout Eiissia proper

scarcely twenty years ago. Of the forty-eight millions

of Serf po]nilation, representing ten millions adult

males, attached to Crown, Appanage, and private lands,

seven millions of Serfs were in pawn with mortga-

gees, 7,50,000 Serfs were domestic servants or land-less

Bondsmen, and 5,00,000 were employed in the Mines

in 1861. These ten million serfs cultivated one hun-

dred millions of acres of land. Each adult male Serf

enjoyed thus the usufruct of ten acres of land, which

agrees with the average holding of an Indian Eyot in

tin's Presidency. It was in respect of this immense

population that the late Emperor Alexander promulgat-

ed the great Charter of Eussian Liberty, and completed

their Emancipation between 1861 and 1869.

It will be interesting to note the chief features of

this Eeform, and to study the details of the method by
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which it was accomplished. The grant of Civil and

Personal Thberty, and the assurance of this indepeii*'

dence by securing to the free Peasant a minimum of

property, represented by til e allotment of a parcel of

land in tenancy or free-hold purchased with Public

Funds, and a recognized voice in the management of

local affairs, these were the three-fold and principal

features of this great Reform. Domestic Serfdom, the

right of the master to the control of the person of the

Serf, was first abolished without any reservation or

compensation, except that the Poll-tax, wliich the

master used to pay for his Serfs, was now transferred

to the Eniancipated Serf. Between 1861 and 1863,

the Emancipated domestic vSerf was required to pay to

his master tliis Poll-tax, of five shillings for each male,

and four shillings for each female. After 1863, the

freed Serf paid his own Poll-tax direct to the State.

In regard to the allotment of land held by the Serfs

on their master’s estates, and the right of the latter to

receive Qoit Rents and Services from them, the ques-

tion was not so easy of solution. As a rule, the

allotments were one-third of the whole estate, and

never exceeded one half. For allowing tile Serfs to

enjoy the usufruct of this land, with the right of pasture

on the commons, and of cutting timber and fuel for

building and burning purposes, the masters either

received rent on this allotment, or more generally

requii'ed the Serfs to cultivate three days in the week
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the unallotted or reserved portion. They seldom Paid

Quit Kent in money. Tlie personal labour which the

Serfs gave on tlieir master’s land was tlie usual

consideration received the master from the Serfs

attached to his land. In the Industrial Provinces^

money rents were more common. It has been estimat-

ed that about twenty-five per cent, of the Ijand Serfs

paid Quit Kent varying from 2s. 3d. to 2s. 9d. per

acre
;
the rest rendered ser\'ices instead.

The Emancipation Committee had first to settle

the maximum allotment of the land which was to

be made over to the Serf as his private Holding

discharged from all burdens, and they had next

to determine tlie amount of compensation which the

Serfs, or on their behalf the State, should pay to

their masters for the loss of their rents and ser-

vices. Tlie money rents which ranged from Kupees

four to Kupees fifty according to the quality of

the land, and the necessities of the master, could be

easily ascertained and valued, but the valuation

of personal services was not so easy, as these services

were of a most miscellaneous variety, and subordinated

the Serf to the most ordinary necessities of his master’s

every-day life. Another source of complication was

due to the fact that many of the estates belonging to

the Privileged Classes were mortgaged, together with

the Serf population on them, to the State, which

had advanced about fifty millions Sterling on their
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security. This coudition of affairs funiished, however,

the working lever for the action of the State. After

much discussion, the final plan adopted by the late

Emperor Alexander’s Grovernment was a compromise

of several more extreme proposals. An average

allotment of ten acres was fixed as the size of a Serf

Holding. This Holding, together with the Homestead,

was ceded in Perpetual Tenancy liy the IMaster to

the Serf on terms settled by mutual arrangement,

or failing that, on conditions fixed by law, which,

however, limited the compulsory occupation of the

tenant to nine years. Over and above this right

of tenancy, tlie Serf could compulsorily demand the

sale of this allotment with the Homestead on it at a

prize fixed by mutual agreement, or failing that by

the State Officials. The State undertook to provide

the Serf with funds to enable him to buy off his

master’s rights over the allotment. The rights of

Personal Service on his master’s lands were commuted

into a money payment ecpiivalent to the Quit Rent

which would have been received, if no service had

been rendered, and this Quit Rent nvas capitalized

at a fixed valuation. The Political Rights of the

master, and his profits derived from the drudgery of

the domestie Serfs, were abolished without compensa-

tion. While the Serfs interests were thus advanced,

the master was absolved from all liability on account

of Imperial and Rural Taxes due from the Serfs, and
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be had not to pay his Serfs fines, or defend his actions-

ill Civil or Criminal Courts at his own. cost as before.

The State protected its own Finances by establish-

ing, or rather reviving among the Serfs the Institu-

tion of Coinrniinal or Cantonal responsibility, i, e., the

joint liability of the Mere or Village Community. The

Allotment and the Quit Rent were ail fixed in a lump

sum for the Communal units, and the individual Serf

was made responsible to the Commune of which he

formed part, and each local community of Serfs became

in their turn jointly responsible to the State. To borrow

an illustration from our Indian Revenue system, the

Settlement was made with the collective body of Mi-

lage Zamindars or Mirasdars, as in the Panjab and

North-Western Provinces, and not with the individual

Ryot as in this Presidency. The Russian word for

Canton or Commune is Mere, whieli has an ethnical

and lingual affinity with our Indian Miras.

At first, the change of condition in the Serfs lot

was a transfer from the yoke of a private alien master

to that of the collective Commune. The Serf, though

emancipated, was not allowed to leav^e his native

Village, or to detach himself from the land without

the permission of the heads of the Mere, who received

the redemption price from the Serf as a condition of

his release. In the old Social Polity of Russia, the

father, or the head of the family, under whose pro-

tection all the subordinate members lived together

^
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liad very large powers, and as these Village Meres or

Corniniinities were most of them settled by the

descendants of one hirnily, next to the J^ord’s power,

the Patriarch's authority was all-potent for good or

for evil. As may be easily imagined, this power

was greatly abused, even to the extent of degrading

the purity of family life. The financial interests of

the State, as the mortgagee of all the redeemed estates,

and the receiver of the Poll-tax, compelled it to

lend its countenance to the maintenance of this Patri-

archal and Communal system. As a counterpoise to

these drawbacks, the new organization set up by

the Emancipation Committee greatly strengthened the

hands of this Peasant population by the constitution

of elective Communal and Canton Councils with the

broadest suffi-age, and with very extensive powers of

Local Self-government. The Serf, once freed from his

Lord’s control, and possessed .of full Civil and

Political Riglits, was not likely to submit long and

patiently to this Communal restraint, and ,tlie process

of this second liberation may already be said to have

commenced. The disintegration of the old Patriarchal

System and domestic oppression may be safely

regarded as by no means the least of the beneficial

changes inaugurated by the great Emancipation.

Between 1861 and 1869, the latest period for which

information is available, ‘it appears that about one-

third of the adult male Serfs were .converted into
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Perpetual Tenants of their ten acre Allotments and

Homesteads. The rental these free tenant Serfs pay

for their land is fixed in the shape of a Poll-tax,

which, when spread over the extent of their Hold-

ings, represents a charge of two Shillings an acre. The

State claims the right of reassessing the rentals after

twenty years. As will have been seen from the

summar}" given above, the Scheme of Emancipation

presented two alternatives, compulsory Perpetual

Tenancy, or compulsory Purchase of Free-Hold, as a

qualification for elevating the Serf to the condition

of a Freeman. A third alternative was also left open

to the Serf by which he might accept a quarter of

the maximum allotment from his master as a settle-

ment, in compromise of all compulsory relationships.

About six hundred thousand Peasants have accepted

this alternative, which enables them to dispense with

the aid of Government Funds, and the necessity of

submitting to the restraints of Communal life upon

free locomotion and residence. Out of a total of

ten million Serf families, six millions have become

purchasers of their allotments, thirty-one per

cent, of ti l is number became so by their’ own

voluntary choice, and sixty-nine per cent, were obliged

to purchase by the choice of their old masters,

who elected to accept the redemption with State

Funds. It appears from detailed statements that

the State has advanced fifty-one million Pounds
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vSfcerling for the compulsory reiemption of thirty-

five millions of acres, allotted to about three and a lialf

millions of freed Serfs. The price paid for redemption

by the State was about 20s. per acre. In the case of

voluntary settlements accorded to nearly two millions

of Serfs, tlie Landlords obtained twenty per cent,

more from the Tenants than the State assignment.

The money advanced by the State to redeem

the Serfs, together with six per cent, interest, is

made recoverable in forty-nine years by an annual

payment of two shillings and a half per acre, which

he pays to the officers of the Redemption Board.

Peasants who have not elected the quarter allotment,

or who have not been forced to redeem with State

help, and have agreed to continue to be Perpetual

Tenants, generally prefer Service rents to Money

rents, and the Metayer form of Tenancy, which

agrees best with the economical condition of the

country, is coming extensively into vogue in respect

of these properties.

The total extent of settled lands throughout

Russia proper occupied by perpetual Tenants or pro-

prietary Free-Holders, is about sixty million acres,

while the Landlords occupy on their own account

two hundred and forty millions. The Crown Peasants

coine under a different category, by their condition

is being daily assimilated to that of the redeemed

Free-Holders. The total sum advanced by the State,
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and secniTed on the lands of the Peasants, up to the

end of 1869, was sixty-five million Pounds Sterling

‘ out of which tlie State had foreclosed mortgages to the

extent of fifty-three millions. The whole of this money

has been raised in the first instance by the issue

of State Banks Bills and Grovernment Stock at five

or five and a half per cent, and the receipts from

the Peasants, spread over forty-nine years at six

per cent, per annum, are expected to clear off the whole

of these heavy liabilities. The Capitation Tax, the

Imperial Territorial Tax, and the Eedemption pay-

ments, taken together, average from 27s, to 35s. per

head of the Rural population, or Is. Qd. to 3s. 3c?.

per acre.

We trust these details of the progress of the Eman-

cipation of the Peasantry in European Russia will

prove of interest for more reasons than one. There

can be no doubt that, as a consequence of this

Emancipation, the Russian people have thriven in ma-

terial and commercial prosperity, notwithstanding the

increase of taxation caused by Foreign Wars, and. the

responsibilities of an Empire which covers nearly a

quater of the area of two great Continents. The

Russian Exports of raw Agricultural Produce have

vastly increased in value and amount during the last

twenty years. The Cotton Spinning Industry has be-

come a power in Western and Central Russia. Th^

resources, material and moral, of Eussia were severely

18
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tried in tlie late Turko-Russian War, and she stood the

test in a way to confirm her position as a h irst Class

Military Power, which could at any moment send ten

Lakhs of Soldiers to any portion of her vast territory

for defensive and aggresssive purposes. The Nihilist

Outrages and Siberian Exiles should not in any way be

allowed to come in the way of our appreciation of the

great strides which Russia lias made both at home and

abroad, in the arts of Peace and War, during the last

twenty years, and although for the time Absolutism has

triumphed, we may almost with safety prophesy that

a Nation of Peasant Proprietors, with such Democratic

Institutions as the Communal and Cantonal, and Dis-

trict and Territorial Assemblies, will not rest content

till it establishes its control over national affairs to the

displacement of arbitrary or Bureaucratic Powei.

A few words more before we bring to an end this

brief review of the revolution effected in Russian Agri-

cultural Economy twenty years ago. One of the

worst effects of Absolute Power is that it warps men’s

perceptions in regard to the innate dignity of human

nature, and its Common identity under all manner of

extraneous disguises. The representatives of a Ruling

Class soon learn to lisp the shibboleth of the natural

and inherent superiority of European over Asiatic

Races. It is urged that heroic remedies like the

Emancipation of Serfs in Russia, and the creation of

Peasant Proprietors in France and Germany, can safely
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be undertaken by the State with Public Credit or

Funds, but that out here in India, the State, while

claiming a monopoly of Landlord’s Eights, must not

incur any such responsibility, because ' the Indian

Eyot is an improvident, spiritless, and ignorant Peasant,

whose condition has been wretched all along, and can

never be improved. Our reply to this charge is

that , the French Peasant was not always the

abstemious and prudent Citizen that he now is
;
there

was a time when Arthur Young mourned over the

condition of the Agricultural Classes of France. The

magic (\{ Property and of Free Institutions have worked

all this wonderful change. The degradation from

which the Eussian Peasant has been freed by a National

(jovernment can scarcely be said to be realized in the

ease of the Indian Peasants. The Imperial Govern-

ment there, ventured in a spirit of statesmanship and

philanthropy to redeem its Serfs, and make them Free

Men, regardless of cost. The Power of the Sowcar and

ofthe State Landlord in this Country cannot be compared

in the continuity and intensity of its abuse, for one mo-

ment, with the tyranny of the Nobility of Eussia. The

depression, however, such as it is, in this Country is

real, and becoming worse every day. Let the State

interfere not merely with a minimum piecemeal dose of

Judicial Eeform, but by the wholesale dispensation of a

large administrative relief. If it subsidizes or guaran-

tees Private Banks against risk during the first few
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experimental years, and enables tliein to rid the

Peasantry of their ancestral debts, and if at the

same time it allows the I^and Revenue to be

redeemed or permanently settled at a moderate

figure once for all, it will provided an

ample fund for Agricultural Relief Improvement

without the necessity of borrowing a single rupee

of fresh loans.
^
The Ryot once emancipated, and

set on his feet, and inspired with a sense that the

land is as absolutely his as his home or clothes, there

need never be any apprehension of his running into

debt again and not practising thrift. The awakening

of two hundred millions of the eai'th’s most gifted

Races will be a triumph of beneficent Grovernment by

the side of which the Abolition of Slavery in 1833 in

England, or the Slave Emancipation War in America

of 1860, and the contemporaneous Serf Emancipation

of Russia, will be but child’s play. It only needs a

Statesman to grasp the full height of this argument,

and to restore India to its proud position as the garden

and granary of the world



XI.

PRUSSIAN LAND LEGISLATION
AND THE BENGAL TENANCY

BILL.^

I
N one of our former numbers we presented an

outline of the great Reform achieved by the

(xovernment of Russia about twenty-fi^^e years ago,

which resulted in the emancipation of many millions

of the praedial Serfs on Crown lands and the estates of

the large proprietors in that country. A similar

Economical Revolution was effected in the early part of

the Century on an equally large scale, and with equally

beneficial results, in the Social and Agricultural

Economy of the Kingdom of Prussia. To us in India,

which is now in the active throes of a great agricultural

crisis in every portion of its widely scattered provinces,

the origin and progress of this enfranchisement of the

Prussian Peasantry possess a more than mere historical

interest and teach us lessons which in the interests of

this country we may not ignore without exposing our-

selves to a great social cataclysm. The agitation in

Bengal in eonnectioii with the great question of the

Tenancy Bill will soon come to a head with the return

^ Published in 1883.
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of the Viceroy and his Council to Calcutta, and the

strife of Class against Class, and of Labour against

Capital, will be fought out to the bitter end. We
feel persuaded that the Land Legislation of Prussia in

the early part of this Century furnishes the most

striking and historical parallel to this great impending

crisis. There, as in Bengal, the Government of the

Country sided with the cause of the enfranchised

Labourers as against the all-}3owerful Landlord ;
there,

as in Bengal, the tradition of a free Peasantry in a

remote past, smothered but not killed outright by a

long period of depression, furnished the stimulus for

renewed efforts on a grander scale. This same Problem

is equally prominent in Contemporary Politics in other

parts of India, but the Classes representing the

interests of Capital have not the cohesion and

power which the Bengal Zemindars possess, and

which establishes the closest resemblance between

them and the great Feudal Aristrocracy of Prussia.

Of course, there are deep underlying differences in

the situation which we shall notice later on, but the

resemblances are sufficiently great to warrant a care->

ful study of the Prussian land question by Indian

students. We propose, accordingly, to furnish a brief

resume of this great revolution, which, in its distant

consequences, has raised Prussia from a Second Class

Power to be a leading State of Continental Europe,

and enabled it, with a Confederated Germany at its
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back, to control the destinies of modern civilization in

the latter half of this Century.

In the following observations, we have in view

the Prussia of the first half of this Century, before

the great victories of 1866 and 1870 raised it to

its present towering position. The seeds of Prussia’s

present advancement were sown in the great humilia-

tion which overtook the countiy on the battlefield

of Jena, which annihilated for a time the power of

the Hohenzollerns, and made Prussia the sport of

Napoleon’s victorious Armies. Alone of the Conti-

nental Powders, however, her Sovereigns and Generals

took part with Great Britain in the great revenge on

the battlefield of Waterloo. It was in this period of

national humilitation that Prussia consigned her desti-

nies to the great statesmanship of her Chancellors

Stein and Hardenburg, who, more than Bismarck or

Moltke, may claim the glory of having saved their

country in tlie dark hour of her national humiliation.

The Feudal S3^stem, and the Social Polity and Agricul-

tural Economy based on its principles, were buried in

the great overthrow at Jena, and when the national

energy had its upheaval, it refused to be bound by

the old trammels, and urgentl}" called for a change.

The Cycle of Eeform commenced in 1807, when Muni-

cipal independence was conferred upon the Towns, in-

vidious privileges regarding taxation were abolished,

monopolies and restrictions gave jdace to a more liberal
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system of local and general management, and a more

equitable Administration of Justice, The foundations

of a system of Universal Conscription, and general

if not compulsory, Education, had been laid in the

last Century by Frederick the Great, and were vigor-

ously pushed to completion at this time under the

stress of a great necessity. These Agencies have

contributed, along with other reforms, to be more

particularly noticed hereafter, to develop the latent

energies of the population in all dii'ections. The eight

Provinces of the Kingdom, Prussia proper, Posen,

Silesia, Pomerania, Brandenburg, Saxony, West-

phalia, and Ehineland, were about this time sub-

divided into districts
;
these last contained many Depart-

ments, which were either made up of Town-

ships or Eural Communes. These Unions, Depart-

ments, and Provinces have each their representative

Councils, consisting of privileged Landholders, repre-

sentatives of the old Nobility, and of elected

Eepresentatives of the Departments and Town Com-

munities. The holders of privileged estates, who

exercised vast Judicial and Administrative Powers

under the Fuedal System, have been allowed to retain

a considerable predominance in these Provincial and

Local Councils, as also in the Upper House of the

Legislature, but their other powers were destroyed by

the Agricultural Legislation in the commencement of

this Century. These few remarks upon the general
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course of Prussian Eeform will now prepare tlie reader

to follow intelligently the great work of Liberation

achieved in connection with the Agricultural Economy

of the country, which fells within the more immediate

scope of our present inquiry.

A brief survey must here be taken of the condi-

tion of landed Property, and its distribution between

the different classes of the population interested in the

ownership and cultivation of the soil. The Feudal con-

ception of land was that it determined tlie status of the

owner, and too often, the land became the unchanging

subject of fixed ownership, and did not follow the

changing lot of the Cultivator, or of the Proprietor.

Land in large areas, and bounded by tlie Natural

limits of rivers or mountains, was held in common by

entire communities of settlers, and this common right

was affirmed by an interchange of fallow with culti-

vated land after every five or six years. In course

of time, tlie cultivated land was broken up into

smaller lots for the larger sections of the Tribe, and

these subsequently became subjects of individual rights,

while the pastures and forests were held in common as

before, and, wlien the Feudal System was organized,

became the Demesne Lands of the Sovereign, or

Manorial Lands of the Barons.

The Western Provinces of Prussia, lying to the

West of the Weser river, being early colonised by more

civilized Butch and Flemish Settlers, gave more scope
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to the position and independence of individual Pro-

prietors of farms, while Silesia, Posen, and Pomerania

retained more exclusively the old organization of Village’

Lands, being owned in common by entire communities

of Cultivators. In these Provinces, the land was divid-

ed periodically into lots, which were redistributed after

intervals of seven years, while the pasture lands were

used in common. On this condition of things, the

Feudal System of the middle Ages impressed its stamp

and effected great modifications. Its general effect

was to destroy or subordinate the ancient rights of small

farmers, as also of Village Communities, to the domi-

nion of the Lords of Manors, who monopolized all the

profits and privileges of the lands included in their

domains, partly by gift of the Crown, partly by forcible

dispossession, and partly by the imposition of hard

conditions of military and personal Services, subse-

quently commuted into payments of tithes and other

burdens of serfdom or slavery. The cultivating Peasant

forefeited or surrendered his personal freedom, and

became a fixture of the soil he cultivated, valuable

only for the services he rendered. He could not rise

superior to his low status, and the aristrocratic Noble

could ne\’er forfeit his high caste. Custom, as settled

by general assent orjudicial decree, was the only restraint

to these exactions of the Barons, and gradually Eural

Society crystallized under its force into disinct factors.

The personal services were commuted into money pay-
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rneiits, but the nobility continued to have the monopoly

of the lands, which they let to the Peasantry to

cultivate on most disadvaiitaoeous terms. The

original distribution between the Eastern and Western

Provinces thus reappeared under the steadying influ-

ence of custom. The powers of J^andlords were less

onerous, and the sense of property, at the best a more

or less limited hereditary, or leasehold usufruct, and

the rights of equal succession to the Peasants^

farm, were more distinctly and freely recongnized in

the Western than in the Eastern Districts. But as a

general feature, the old Customary Law was nearly

effaced by the growth and abuses of the Feudal System.

So that about the middle of the last Century, when

Prussia was blessed with a capable Euler in the person

of Frederick the Great, the largest proportion of

Peasant-estates were subject to the crushing and un-

questioned dominion of the Nobles, and their highest

interest in these lands was a more or less limited

usufruct. Only a very small proportion of estates were

Free-holds, or customary copy-holds, but even here the

owner’s powers of alienation were very restricted. Such

was the miserable condition of the Peasantry in the

last century, and we have now to trace the gradual

steps by which the Enfranchisement of many millions

of the Peasants, and the bestowal upon them of full

Proprietory Eights, were achieved by the genius of

stein and Hardenburg in the early part of this century.
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With rare statesmanship, they grasped the fact that

the essential condition of rescuing the Country from its

miserable helplessness was to effect a radical change in

the relationship of the soil with the person who culti-

vated it. They laid hold of the principle of Individual

and Independent Property in the soil as the cardi-

nal point of their Reform, and subordinated all other

considerations to this main end. In tlie words of the

first Edict issued by Stein, the great underl3dng prin-

ciple all reform was to remove whatever had hitherto

hindered tlie individual from obtaining that

'degree of well-being which he was capable

of reaching liy exertions, according to the best

of his abi]it3
^’’ This Edict, for the first time in Prus-

sian Legislation, recognised the fact that land was

made for man, and promised to encourage all facilities

for the ae(juisition of absolute ownership, and the free

use of tlie land. As a commencement, it was resolved

that all personal Servitude should be abolished before

1810, Lc., within three 3^ears from the promulgation

of the Edict. The shackles thus fell off from the

bodies and spirits of many millions of human Beings,

and this inspiration of new energy helped the sub-

•sequent work of Reform. In 1810, Stein, the author

of the Edict of 1807, was banished by the Emperor

Napoleon, and Hardenburg became Chancellor of the

Kingdom and his Edicts moderated the sweeping force

of the first Edict b3^ the adoption of a more cautibiis
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Policy, which effected the same end gradually, without,

the risk of disruption and violence. A gradual aboli-

tion of Services and Kights of Common was shown to

be possible by these famous Edicts for the “ Promo-

tion of National Agriculture” and for Eegulating the

Eelations of Landlords and Peasants.” This legisla-

tion of 1807 and 1810 was subsequently carried out

by numerous supplementary Edicts, and by the inau-

guration of plans for subsidizing, with the help of

State Funds, undertakings for the promotion of agri-

cultural prosperity which were beyond the means oF

the Peasant Proprietors so freed from their Feudal

Bondage.

We sliall now address ourselves to a closer con-

sideration of the methods follow^ed out by the Prus-

sian Government in giving effect to these great Edicts,

which abolished Serfdom or personal Services, consoli-

dated the Peasant’s common Eiglffs, and encouraged'

credit Oi'ganizations. The guiding principle in regard

to the first of these changes was that all that is com-

mon is hurtful to the individual, and that perfect

freedom of agrieultiu'al orgnanization constituted the-

strength of the Eui’a! population, and of the Nation at

large. To abolish all encroachments on personal free-

dom,—to remove restrictions on rights of property in

land,—to relieve the Peasants from being the sole

class liable to the payment of State charges,—to buy

out the rights of the Lords of Manors over their-
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Peasant Serfs’ services,—and turn these Serfs into free

Proprietors,—to commute the Real charges and ser-

vices,—to consolidate rights of common,—and to

facilitate the improvement of farms and other landed

properties—these were the manifold methods by which

effect was given to the Edicts of 1807 and 1810. A
brief notice of the Legislation in each of these direc-

tions will illustrate the greatness of the work done in

Prussia.

Personal servitude was abolished in 1807, and all

servitude attached to the land was made to cease from

1810. Real Charges, which constituted the conditions

on which the Peasants held their lands, were not

abolished at this early epoch. By the old customary

law, the power of eviction was unhampered, except by

the condition that the I^andlord shoiijd find a

new Peasant for the cultivation of the soil. When
absolute freedom of alienation was allowed, there

was a great danger that the Landlords would buy

out or evict their old Tenants, and retain the vaca-

ted lands in their own hands. The Edict of 1807

accordingly restrained the freedom, with this condi-

tion in favour of all Peasants who had any hereditary

or particular interest in the lands, that these lands

could not be absorbed except by the free consent of

the parties. If the Lord had satisfied all the claims

of the Peasant possessors, he was permitted to convert

such lands into large Peasant Farms. The Edict of
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1811 introduced a further modification. In conse-

quence of the operation of the former Edict, two

parties, were recognized as having co-equal interest in

land, the. .Lord entitled, to the real charges and

services, but burdened with an obligation not to absorb

Peasant, properties, and the necessity of finding a

cultivator for them, and the Hereditary or leasehold

Peasant burdened with the charges and servitudes

mentioned above. If the parties agreed to a mutual

compromise, the State gave full liberty to the

Landlords to carry out the agreement. The rights of

Landlords to be compensated were (i) the right of

property, (2) claim for services, (3) the dues in

money and kind, (4) farm stock and (5) real services.

The rights. of the Peasant which had to be valued for

compensation purposes were (1) claim for support in

misfortune, (2) the claim for wood and forest produce,

(3) obligation on the Lord to build and repair

buildings, (4) obligations on the Lord to pa}^ taxes,

(5) and certain rights of grazing. As some of these

rights were not capable of valuation, the parties were

left to arrange their differences amicably, otherwise

the State intervened. A balance was struck between

these mutual rights and obligations, and as this

balance was against the Peasant Proprietor, a

commutation was effected by the Peasant’s foregoing

one-third of a Free or Copy-held Holding and one half

of the other Holdings to his Lord, after which both
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parties were left free to act as their interests dictated.

This commutation was also made pa^^able in the

shape of a rent charge. In valuing the interests of

the Peasant, the farm buildings were not included.

Money commutations were not thought of because

the Peasants had no money to spare, while the land

in their possession had little value. To check any

sudden disturbance of properties, the liberty of

commuting was at first, allowed to holders . of

hereditaiy and taxable properties, and was subse-

quentiy extended to smaller farms. In 1815, it was

ordered that rents in kind and money rents should be

extinguished, or made terminable by their possessors,

who were permitted to receive twenty-five years’

value by way of redemption. In 184:9, a Commission,

composed of Rent Receivers and Rent Payers in equa^

numbers, was appointed, who fixed the form of

commutation, and the ratds and prices so fixed were

made obligatory on all pax'ties. It was in these

various ways that the benefits of personal freedom, free

use and free transfer of land, the abolition of all

personal distinctions of rank and status a6

regulating the capacity for holding lands, and

the abolition of the rights of pre-emption, wei^e

secured, and restrictions on absorption of

Peasant Properties were gradually lessened. It is to

be noted that, as was the case later on in Russia, no

compensation was allowed for the abolition of personal
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servitudes. The Serfs on Crown Lands were similarly

set free by an Act of State. All restrictions in the

interests of State Policy, such as the requisition of

sanction for alienation upon the transfer of land were

abolished by the Edict of 1861. Eestrictions as to the

use of Private Forests were similarly done away with.

It was this last Edict of 1861 that sanctioned the

formation of Agricultural Associations of which so

much use has been made in subsequent years. Of

course, it is not to be supposed, that there were no

alternations of Policy in respect of this liberal and

far-reacliing Legislation. There were numerous ex-

amples of retrograde Amendments in 1815 and 1851,

but on the wliole the Policy of converting Peasant

Holdings into Absolute Properties was honestly

carried out, till in 1860 the final Legislation on the

subject completed the work commenced sixty years

before, and abolished all vestiges of Feudal Restraints t

upon the powers both of Landlords and Peasants.

The commutation of Real Charges was a more

difficult problem, and the State had to intervene by

appointing experts to act as arbitrators, and fixing

official prices and rates of compensation when parties

would not agree. When the Rent Charge so commu-

ted did not exceed two-thirds of the value of the land,

its payment was undertaken by the Rent Charge

Banks. If it exceeded two-thirds the Bank authori-

ties might refuse advances. The arrangements for the
"

• 19
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settlement undertaken in the early part of the century

were carried out by an allotment of portions of Pea-

sants’ Holdings to the Landlords, varying from one-

third to half of the lands in their possession. The

Legislation of 1850 and subsequent years interposed

the machinery of Courts and Arbitrators to determine

money compensations for abolished Rent Charges, and

provided the machinery of State-subsidized Rent Cbarge

Banks to help the Peasant to liquidate his liabilities

at his convenience, without an}^ injustice to the Land-

lord. Of course, these great Reforms were not carried

out all at once throughout the Country. Each Pro-

vince was dealt with separately after due consideration

of its circumstances.

The abolition of the Rights of Common and For-

est Rights was secured on a principle similar to that

which was applied so effectively in respect of Lands,

Servitudes, and Rent Charges. The interest of every

sharer in these Rights of Common was valued, and

to the owner of the same an equivalent piece of land

was allotted, and when the land was insufficient

for siicix a purpose, a Rent Charge was created

in his favour, and these Rent Charges were subse-

quently commuted at twenty or twenty-five years’

purchase. In carrying out these arrangements, parties

were encouraged to come to a settlement by which,

as far as possible, their Holdings would be consoli-

dated, and the views of a majority of the interested
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parties were allowed to prevail, in respect of sucii

Consolidation .or Exchange arrangements. This princi-

])]e of subordinating individual to public rights and

conveniences formed the basis of the compulsory

Drainage and Irrigation Schemes of Improvement, as

also of Forest growth and Conservancy which on a

grand scale were at this time undertaken by Govern-

ment, while smaller works were promoted by compul-

sory or voluntary Associations of interested Land-

owners, When the State did not undertake improve-

ments, it, at first, subsidized them by handsome

advances of Public Loans, and more than fifty Lakhs

of liupees were advanced in this way in seventeen

years (1850—1867). The payments made in satis-

faction of these, demands as they came in, were

again advanced by the Department of Agriculture,

which had the charge of these Funds, for helping

similar fresh undertakings. Besides these direct sub-

sidies, more recently the Prussian Government has

sought to create a spirit of self-help by securing to

'Such advances, when made by private individuals for

purposes of improvements, paramount rights even

against mortgagees, for purposes of recovery, and has also

empowered such Associations to issue mortgage Deben-

tures, which were at first secured by a minimum State

guarantee. This condition, however, has of late been

dispensed with as no longer necessary. The Land Tax,

which pressed heavily in former, times, was also esta-
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blislied on a fair and certain basis, being two to foiii

per cent, on the value of the net yield, the incidence

of tlie Tax on Tjand being made equal to the weiglit

of taxation on other kinds of property. It is no won-

der that, under such stimulus, real Credit Institutions,

Mortgage Debenture Banks, Eent Charge Banks, and

Self-help Associations of all sorts, were promoted all

over the country, providing the • machinery and the

funds by which the great national aims of tlie Legis-

lature were facilitated by a free exchange of Capital,

with the least possible risk and the largest possible

returns.
i-

This brief summary of the Land Legislation of

Prussia will not be complete without some reference to

statistical figuers, showing how far, during the last

sixty years, that these great Agencies of Enfranchise-

menthave been in operation, the work of Keform has

been completed. The total acreage of the kingdom

of Prussia has been estimated to be seventy-three

millions of acres, and out of this vast total, nearly

forty-five millions of acres of land were in some form

or other brought under the influence of this special

I.egislation. Nearly thirteen. Lakhs of persons have

commuted Team of Hand Services, by consenting to

land allotments or making money payments. This

change alone represents a sa\'ing of the labours of the

Peasant class for thirty millions of days. In respect of

Eights of Common, seventeen Lakhs of owners consoli-
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dated or settled tlieir Eight of Common over fort3"-one

and a half million acres during the whole of this

period of sixty years. Only one-twentieth of this work

leraained to be done in 1867. The tendency towards

dismemberment has been thus counter-balanced by the

encouragement towards consolidation, and in the end

it has been found that the danger of excessive sub-

division of Land has been avoided. In 1860 fifteen

per cent, of the total area of sixty-five and

a half millions of culturable land belonged to the

Crown, the State Forests, or io the Church, or to

municipalities
;

forty-four per cent., or twenty-

eight Millions to non-peasant Proprietors, Le.,

the holders of large estates
;

thirty-five per cent., or

twenty-four millions, were Team Farms of Peasant

Proprietors, and five per cent, or three and a half

millions, were smaller Holdings. The aggregate

average of Peasant Proj)erties is thus nearly the same

as that of large Properties. The transfer of land

effected by the Disfranchisement Legislation may thus

he said to have roughl}^ divided the land equally

between the rich Landlords and the poor Freemen.

There are, now about fifteen thousand owners of larger

estates, and more than four T^akhs of Middle-class Pro-

prietors, who own from twenty to two hundred acres.

There are, further, fourteen Lakhs of Peasant Pro-

prietors with only sixty thonsand Tenants of superior

Holders, and about twenty Lakhs of Agricultural
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j

: Labourers. The proportion of Eural to Urban po})!!-

;

I
lation in Prussia is seventy per cent, of the former

; i
to thirty per cent, of the latter. Heavy indebtedness^

i ' the attendant evil of small Proprietors, has been found

|: I

to prevail in Prussia as in otlier countries, thougli the

redeeming feature about Prussian Economy, is, that

I I

this indebtedness has been due chiefly to the efforts of

j l the people to liberate and improve their Holdings,

]! ] and it has a tendency to diminish, as the,, charges

.
;

created by the Land Legislation and by loans bor-

, I

rowed for improvement are being gradually redeemed.

- I
,

Taking the value of landed estates at seven hundred

millions, the amount of mortgage debt was three

: .
I

hundred and seventy-five millions, of which about

>
;

twenty“five millions were represented by the Loans

;

I

made by Rent Charge and Debenture Banks, and tlie

'

, i remaining three hundred and fifty millions were due

•

; to Private Creditors. The proportion of Mortgage

j

;
Debt to the value of land was formerly two-thirds in

f
place of the present proportion of one half. The

:
figures given above, include the debts clue from the

ii i Privileged Holdings as also from Peasant Properties,

i; Peasant Properties are, in fact, in many parts of the

I
country less heavily charged than Privileged Estates,

j

In the words of a Parliamentary Blue-book, from

' which much of this information has been gathered, it

j

^ may be stated, in concluding this review of Prussian

i •' Legisiatioiij that the Prussian Nation, in the m

^ ^ \
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It part of tlie ceutury, found itself burdened by a cum-

bersome Feudal System, and writhing in the agonfos

of Serfdom. Prussian Statesmen, accordingly, set

themselves to a manifold task, which in sixty years

was fully accomplished, the task of converting the

Feudal Serf into a Free Proprietor, of removing the

restrictions which the Privileged Owners of land

felt so heavily, and making them unencumbered Lords

of their properties, of abolishing all the confusion

of Tenures, Charges, and Services, of relaxing

Entails, of commuting Rights of Common, and of

encouraging improvements with State help and State

compulsion, and facilitating the free exchange of land.

And all these great Reforms, have been carried out

without imposing any serious burden on the State’s

resources, without any violent disruption of the

economical relations of different Classes of Society,

and without the shock of Revolution or internecine

class struggles.

Here in India, we sadly need the help of similar

statesmanship. With a growing Population, and

limited resources, the struggle for existence is already

being felt, as a strain on the Social System. Mean-

while, the experiments that have been undertaken to

remedy fliese disorders are not suggested by any broad

view of the future, or any just consideration for vested

rights. We refer, especially, in these remarks to the

proposed Legislation in the Lower Provinces of Benga|
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and Beliar, wliicli present the largest analogies to tlie

condition of Prussia in the early part of the Century.

There, as liere, the old customary rights of property

have, suffered a depression from long disuse, and the

rise of a moneyed and privileged class of Landlords, who

have invested in land on the faith of solemn pledges,

and are naturally anxious to turn their bargain to their

best advantage. This class often press heavily, as in

Behar, upon the Peasant majority of the population.

There can be no doubt that remedial Legislation is

urgently required to check these evils, and, quite inde-

pendently of the saving Clause contained in the Law of

1 7 93, which extended thePermanent Settlement to these

Provinces, there can be no doubt that the Government,

in its capacity as Sovereign, has every right to under-

take Iwegislation intended to remove admitted and

general grievances. We cannot, however, approve of

the direction and spirit of the Legislation embodied in

the proposals which will soon come on for discussion

before the Supereme Legislative Council, in respect of

this Bengal Tenancy Bill. The proposed Legislation

is based on lines which are diametrically opposed to

the principles we have described above, as having

influenced the great Prussian Chancellors. While the

one sought to disencumber Land, and encourage the

growth of absolute property both in the Landlord

class and in the Peasantry, the proposals embodied

in the Tenancy Bill are intended to increase these
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mutual encumbrances and tlie existing complexity of

rights and interests. While the Prussian Legislation

was guided by the principle of allowing compensation

for the abolition of all Rights, Services, and Charges

which were not of the nature of personal slavery,

the Bengal Proposals reject all idea of compensation.

While the Prussian Statesmen have tried their

best to minimize executive interference in the settle-

ment of class relations, the theory, underlying the

Bengal Bill, is that the State Executive and Judicial

machinery must prescribe and regulate every little

incident of the relations between the Owners and

Tenants of land. The only result, and, to some extent,

the intended result, will be that the existing confu-

sion will be still more confounded, class will be

set against class, the sacredness of former pledges

will be violated, the Landlords ruined without com-

pensation, and reduced to the class of Rent-receiving

Pensioners, and tlie Rayats taught to look more and

more to the State as their sole. Landlord, without ac-

quiring the training necessary to raise them to a

sense of their position. We shall try to make our

meaning more plain in the sequel of this paper. We
shall only premise here, with a view to prevent all

possible misunderstanding, that we do not side with

the optimist advocates of the existing condition of

things. We freely allow that an urgent Reform, and

a radical Reform, is called for, but our contention is
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that the lines on which the Legislature proposes to

proceed are radically mistaken, and will never lead to

any real settlement of the pi’esent disputes.

The first portion of the Tenancy Bill is devoted to

the consideration of Khamar and Kayati lands. What

it seeks to do in this connection is not only to register

existing Rights and Tenures, but to stimulate the

growth of Rayatwari Holdings, and to contract the

area of Khamar land, that is, the land in the actual

possession of the proprietor, and not let by him to a

Ryot for cultivation. The Law is to presume that all

land not shown to be Khamar is Rayati land. The

Tjandlord’s powers over Khamar lands are absolute,

while in regard to Rayati lands, his powers will be

greatly controlled by the pro2)osed Legislation. E\'en

when Rayati land is forefeited for default in the pay-

ment of Revenue, and bought in by the Landlord, it

cannot be divested of its Rayati character, unless the

Jiandlord kee])s it in his own hands. The moment he

lets it to a Tenant, its Rayati character revives by

force of law. So far as the record of existing rigdrts

is concerned, we see no reason to object to the propo-

sals of tlie (toveinmen t. But, this exaggerated value

set upon the reduction of Khamar land, and the

creation of new Rayati lands, appears to us to be

thoroughly wrong in pi’ineiple. It is true, some cus-

tomary incident of ancient times is pleaded as an

excuse for the revival of this Policy, But cireura-
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stances have so altered since then, that its revival

cannot fail to be mischievous. Our own view of the

matter is tliat, while respeetini>‘ all existing ancient

rights, there should be no artificial discouragement to

the growtli of absolute property in land. If the

Eayati land is insufficient to meet the existing wants

of an increasing population, by all means encourage

the Ryots to buy Khamar lands for consideration, by

paying compensation regulated on a system of Real

Charges, and extended over a long term, to the liand-

lord class, who have in^'ested in land on the faith of a

strict observance of their purchased Rights. Rayati

land pre-siipposes a limitation and complexity of

Rights, while the tenden c}" of all remedial Legislation

should be to make as many Holdings, Khamar or

Jerait, as possible. Land gains in every way, and

loses nothing by being made the absolute property of

the owner. The Prussian Legislation was based on

this principle, and we cannot but strongly deprecate

the suggestion that a contrary Policy should be

inaugurated in Bengal at this day. The proportion

of Khamar Iand i s aotua 1
1y so smal 1 ,

being less than

ten per ceilt., that it appears to us to be extremely

unfortunate that this apple of discord should be

wantonly thrown as a temptation in the way of the

a gTicultural population of Bengal and Behar.

The next two chapters of the Bill relate to the

rights of subordinate Tenure-holders and are open to
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the same objectioiiy that the Bill seeks to make much

more complex the relations of parties in place of sim-

plifying them, and allows relief to one class at the

expense of another without providing compensation. It

is well-known that the Permanent Zamindari Settle-

ment of 1793 was made on the basis of exacting nine-

tenths of the average Eevenue of the estate as l^and

Tax, and allowing one-tenth to the Zamindar for the

expenses of collection, and the risk and responsibility

he incurred on that account. The Zamindars created

subordinate Tenure on the same principle of recovering

a fixed and a much larger proportion of the Revenue.

This reservation, it is now proposed to limit b}^ fixing-

thirty per cent, as tlie limit of the profits of a subordi-

nate Tenure-holder, whicdi should not be encroached

upon by any enhancement of tlie payment claimable

by the Zamindar from him. In the case of Jangalbari,

or waste lands generally reclaimed at the expense of

the Zamindar, this limit is fixed at twenty per cent.

Over and above these provisions, it is proposed to rule

that no enhancement shall at once double the former

rate, and that no enhancement shall take place except

at the interval of ten jenxs. At every stage of the

])roeess, the Civil Court’s intervention is made compul-

sory, and in the matter of registering these tenure

rights and their transfers, the Collector’s authority is

interposed at every step. It has been estimated by

competent authorities that there are in all about eleven
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m\d oue-tliird Lakhs of Tenure-holders against two

and a half Lakhs of Zamindars and Eevenne-freeholders^

and that they represent an income of eight Crores of

Ku])ees as against thirteen Crores, which is the income

of Zamindars and owners of Eevenue-free Lands. These

Tenure-holders are thus a very important class, and are

well able to take care of their own interests. By their

education and intelligence, they are far removed from

the state of helpless dependence, which to a large

extent is pleaded as a justification for the active inter-

ference of the Government on behalf of the Eyots, or

other cultivators of the soil. The change, if necessary,

in tlieir condition should have been in the direction of

enabling tliese classes to become full Proprietors by

jnivate arrangement with the Zamindars, or by permit-

ting compulsory purchase on the basis of a fair and

equitable compensation. A balance of mutual liabili-

ties and advantages ought to be struck, and according

as that balance turns in favour of the Zamindar or the

Tenure-holder, a money payment should be

made in a lump sum, or a Eent Charge spread over

years, or an Allotment made of an equivalent

portion of land, followed thereafter by an extinction

of all the inconveniences of subordination and

division of interests and rights. Any one of these

arrangements would certainly have a more satisfactory

result in the general advancement of the country, than

the plan of tinkering with existing rigl^ts in the
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assumed interests of one class, to the prejudice of

the Zainiiidars, as at present proposed. The perpetual

interposition of Civil Courts and Revenue Authorities

can only result in paralyzing private efforts, and

increasing the sense of dependence on the State as the

only regulator of private rights, than which nothing

<?an in the end prove more prejudicia] to all classes

concerned.

By far the most important portion of the Bill relates

to the position of the Ryots. The evident and avowed

intention of the proposed Legislation is stated to be

the creation of a large class of what are called Occu-

pancy Ryots. The old Khoodkhast Ryot, no doubt,

did possess customary rights and interests in Iwand long-

before the Permanent Settlement was made, and he was

not in principle subject to arbitrary enhancement and

eviction. His position was seriously damaged by the

Settlement, which, in order to secure the prompt pay-

ment of the Revenue under the Sunset Law, armed

Zamindars with extraordinary powers, and these powers

made serious encroachments on the Ryot’s independ-

ence. The Khoodkhast Ryots were like the Mirasdars of

the Deccan. Just as in consequence of the Bombay

Survey Settlement, Mirasdars have disppeared, and the

old Upari Tenants have been turned into Occiipaney-

holders, the old Khoodkhast Ryots were by force of

circumstances transformed to a large extent into

'Tenants-at-will. . After a long period of depression.,
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Act X. of 1859 first conferred Occupancy Eights on all

Eyots who occupied any particular Holding for twelve

years at a fixed rental, and it is now proposed to confer

this Occupancy Eight on all Eyots who are residents in

the village for a term of twelve years. The status of

tlie holder determines the status of the Holding, and

confers on the land a privileged character, thus revers-

ing all past traditions and invariable practice, by which

the Tenure of the land regulated the status of the

cultivator. The Bill further proposes to confer special

privileges upon this class. Their lands will be heridi-

table as well as freely transferable and they may also

sublet the land without restriticons. Their rents can

be raised, but the limitations are so many and so com-

plicated, that private contract will cease to regulate

these enhancements in the majority of cases, and the

interposition of Settlement Officers and 'Civil Courts

will become a sine qica non at every step. The occu-

pancy Eyot’s rent cannot be increased except after a

resort to Courts
;
he cannot be e-jected even for default

in payment, except by a similar interposition. The

right of pre-emption, left to the Landlord as a coun-

terpoise to these large powers, is similarly clogged

with eonditons, so that if can only be exercised with

safety after a resort to the Courts. The very price

is to be fixed by the Courts if parties do not agree,

as they will not in the majority of cases. Even

when the Landlord buys in the land, tlie moment he
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let^ it to a third party, that party aecpiireB the

status of a Ryot as freely as thouo’h he had succeeded

by transfer from tlie former occiipant. In regard to

enhancements of rent, it is provided that no rent can

exceed one fifth of the igross produce
;
that no enhance-

inent can double the rent
;
that no enhancement can

take place except by a contract approved of by tlie

Revenue Collector, or by a decree of Court
;
and the

Revenue Collector is to determine the rates of land

up to whieli enhancements may be made, and these

rates are to be accepted by the Civil Courts as con-

clusive in all cases. An increase of rent claimed by

reason of a general rise of prices is to be shared half

and half, provided the half is not more than the pro-,

portion of the rise of prices to old prices. No rate

can be doubled at any single enhancement, and an

enhancement once made must hold good for te ^ years.

These are some of the provisions intended to pro-

tect the interests of the Ryot classes. Our ulyection

to the change is not based on any indifference to the

interests of tlie Ryots. These Ryots number more

than ten millions in all and pay a rental of twenty-one

millions to the Zemindars and Tenure-holders, and, as

we have said, they hold ninety per cent, of the lands

owned by the Zemindars. Such stupendous interests

claim all the protection which farsighted statesman-

ship can confer on them. Our principal contentioii is

that the Landlord’s rights, sanctioned by usage and by
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law, will be adversely afFeeted by these changes with-

out providiug any compensation to these classes, and

that the permanent ]:)eace and advancement of the

Country will not be promoted by provisions which at

every step set class against class, and compel resort to

the Courts, or to the Collector’s agency. The interest

and ownership in land will still continue to be as

divided as before between quarrelsome partners, and

no real improvement will take place. Our own pro-

posal is that, as far as possible, the entanglement of

private relations should be simplified, and the occa-

sions of conflict and sub-divided ownership should be

minimized. We would confer full Proprietory rights

on the Eyots of whatever degree who hold Eayati

lands, i.c.. non-Khamar, but these full rights should

extend only over a limited portion of the estate so held,

and will have to be purchased for a proper equivalent

in the shape of resigning in the Landlords favour all

rights o^tx the other portion not so reserved. The

liabilities and rights of the Eyots and the Landlords

must be duly weighed one against the other, and on

the principle of a sliding scale, we would apportion the

land between the two classes, assigning one and the

larger part absolutely to the Eyot, another to the

Landlord, and if a balance is still left due, we would

provide compensation in money Eent Charges, by

which means all conflict will cease, and both the Eyot

and Landlord will be made to feel increased interest

20
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in their absolute properties. The more practical qiieB-

tion relates to the way in which this liberation

of the land from its present entanglements can

be brought about. Our own proposals are based

on the recorded experience of similar undei'takings

which have been successfully carried out in other

countries. In the first instance, we would encourage

the redemption of rent and other charges paid by

the Eyots to the Zamindars, and Eevenue-free and

Tenure-holders. The present value of the payments

made by them to these classes comes to about

twenty-one Crores. These twenty-one Crores paid

to the Zamindars and Tenure-holders are, on an ave-

rage one-fifth of the gross value of the annual agricul-

tural wealth of Bengal, which has been roughly esti-

mated by Major Baring—now Lord Cromer—at one

hundred Crores. As there are about ten millons of

Eyots, this represents an average gross production of

one hundred Eupees for each cultivating EyoCs family,

out of which he has to pay at present twenty Eupees

or one-fifth share. Estimated in acres, and taking the

yield per acre to be ten Eupees, itfollows that each

Eyot cultivates about ten acres, and pays two Eupees an

acre out of a produce* worth ten Eupees per acre. In

the ease of the Occupancy Eyot, we would divide his

Holding into three parts, make two of these parts over

to him in absolute right, and hand over the third as

absolute Khainar land to the Landlord. In the ease of
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other Kyots we would divide the Holdings half and

half. As this arrangement will not settle the account

of their mutual rights and liabilities, the balance will

have to be made up by money Rent Charges. The

Ryot, left in possession of his one half or one-third

Holding, should be required to pay his old rent on the

reduced Holding for a period of thirty or forty years,

so as to repay balance of the purchase money with

interest. If the parties cannot be made to agree to

this slow method, the (jov^ernment could easily render

them this help by advancing the money wherewith the

Ryots might be enabled to purchase out their Land-

lords’ claims. The capitalized value of half of twenty-

one Crores will be about two hundred Crores, and that

of one-tliird of twenty-one Crores will be one hundred

and forty Crores. The Government could safely float

any loan at four per cent., and pay off the Zamindars

for the loss of their rights over the reserved portions of

the Ryots’ Holdings, and recoup themselves by levying

six per cent, interest from the Ryots fora term of

thirty-five years. Purchase on these terms will be

compulsory, and the Landlords will more easily be

reconciled to it than consent to see themselves deprived

of a valuable property without any compensation, as the

present Bill proposes to do. Thrifty Ryots might be

allowed the option of redemption at an earlier period

by the inducement of a considerable reduction in the

total capitalized value. This latter plan has been sue-
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eessfully adopted in Eussia., in respect of the Serfs who

receiA^ed one-third of their master’s lands in Free-

hold right. The other plan would, set of the

mutual liabilities and rights of the two classes,

and according as the balance inclined in tlie Zainindars^

favour, an equivalent allotment of land made once for

all, or a Eent Charge created for a term of years with a

provision for a Sinking Fund, would have to be arrang-

ed. This was the principal feature of the Prussian plan

of Enfranchisement, and it has this advantage

that no liability is thereby thrown on the

Government. Even under the Russian plan, the

liability of the Government is only nominal, as it only

intervenes in place of private money-lenders because

its credit is exceptionally good, and its powers of levy

are proportionately more effective. In this way we

could achieve the liberation of the Ryots in Bengal

in a generation or two without any violence to

vested rights, and our plan would above all train

and educate the people by a slow discipline of thrift

to retain their newly acquired status. The present

proposals of the Bill simply confiscate the interests

of one class to benefit another, and can only be

justified on Socialistic or Gommunistic principles.

The elements of national prosperity are wanting

in a country whose principal resource is Agriculture,

and that agriculture is in the hands of a thriftless and

poverty-stricken Peasantry, who are weighted down
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with heavy char_^es, and whose life and labours are

not cheered by the charm and strength inspired by a

sense of property. If this country sadly wants a

proud and independent Yeomanry as the backbone of

its strength and prosperity, it no less equally needs

the leading and the light of Propertied men. A com-

plete divorce from land of those who cultivate it

is a national evil, and no less an evil is it to find

one dead level of small Farmers all over the land.

High and petty farming, with an upper ten thousand

of the holders of large landed estates, and a vast

mass of peasant farmers, this mixed constitution

of rural Society is necessary to secure the stabi-

lity and progress of the Country. The Bill under

consideration robs Peter to benefit Paul, and at the

same time, it creates an hostility of interest, where

entire union should prevail, and it clogs the land

with a variety of interests and ownership, and

entangles mutual relations in such a manner as to

drive both parties constantly into Civil Courts. We
know our suggestion is so far out of the lines within

which the discussion has been hitherto conducted,

that it is not likely to attract favourable attention

on the part of the extreme advocates either of the

Ryots or the Zamindars. Oiir perception, however,

of the perilous nature of an obstinate persistence in

laismz faire policy is so keen and our disapprobation

of the revolutionary proposals now made is so radical,
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that we have deemed it necessary to scatter this seed

on the field of discussion, and wait to see if it

falls on good soil. A settlement based on the

plan advocated by ns will successfully accomplisli

all the ends that the Government has in vieww

and the Zamindars will not be in a worse position

than they are now. They will get full compensation

for the loss of their rights over one portion of their

estates, and their dominion over the other half will

be of a character which could never hereafter be

questioned. On the other hand, if the present Bill

passes into law, the restraints on the Landlord’s power

in the matter of enhancements and evictions, in the

levy of rent, in the claim for improvements, and

disturbance, will soon succeed in gradually lowering

the status of the Zamindars to the level of pension

receivers. Such a state of things will keep up and

intensify all the elements of strife, and just as

the riots and disturbances in Eastern Bengal have

paved the way for the present legislation, further

disorders will suggest more drastic and retrograde

remedies in the future. It is, above all, important

to put an end to this irritation, and this can only

be done by the adoption of one or other of the alterna-

tive plans of settlement which we have ventured to

propose. Let each man’s land be as much his absolute

property as his house or clothes, and things will settle

down themselves agreeably to the interests of all parties
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concerned. The British Government in India,

powerful as it undoubtedly is, cannot command the

power to retrace its steps in such matters, and throw

the Country backwards a hundred years. This

attempt to revolutionize in a retrograde direction

is bound to fail, and will fail only to suggest a

further repetition of the same unsuited remedies.

To sum up the points in which our proposal pos-

sesses undoubted advantages over the present Bill,

—

(i) Both would effect a Redistribution of Land,

but while the Bill would make this allotment with-

out compensation, our proposals are based on the

grant of adequate compensation to the parties who

might be deprived of their existing rights
; (2) while

the present Bill would perpetuate the existing conflict,

and create fresh confusion and complication of in-

terests in Land, our proposal would simplify this en-

tanglement, as far as may be possible
; (3) while the

Bill would create an artificially defined class of

subordinate Tenants tempted on all occasions to throw

off their subjection, and a Landlord class hemmed in

on all sides by inconvenient obligations, we would

create an entirely independent Peasantry trained by

thrift to prize its independence, and at the same time

confer an absolute property in their lands on the

Zamindars and Tenure-holders
; (4) while the Bill

would drive both classes into Civil Courts and the

Kacheries of Revenue and Settlement Officers at every
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step, we would simply lock up the doors of these

coercive Agencies by taking away the usual induce-

ments for strife and dissension, and make Custom and

Contract the measure of the obligations binding one

class to another, instead of a harassing and penal Law ;

(5) while the Bill would create fresh Occupancies, and

destroy Khamar land, we would increase the latter, and

raise the former once for ail, to their full status
; (6)

while the Bill would in the end cover the land with

one dead level of pauper Tenants, we would ensure their

more hopeful existence, aspiring always to attain a

higher standard of comfort, along side of a rich Middle

and Upper Class of great Territorial Lords.

One word more before we conclude. The present

Bill makes no provision for the rights of the Govern-

ment Tenants in Khas Mahals. There is no indication

that the Government is prepared to bind itself by the

restrictions it so generously imposes upon Zamindars

to receive less than one-fifth of the gross produce as

rent, or to refrain from ousting Tenants without re-

sort to the Courts, or from doubling the rent at once,

or to pay for improvements, or give ten years’ rent

as compensation for disturbance. The condition of

the Ryots in these Khas Mahals does not compare

favourably with the Zamindars’ Ryots in Eastern

Bengal. The Ryots’ advocates in Bengal slioukl

certainly not content themselves with partial Legislatioh,

which makes it possible for Government to refrain from
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dealing towards itself the same strict measure of equity

which it proposes to deal to others. And as we are on

this part of the subject, we may well ask whether,

under the periodical Assessments, the State Landlord

is prepared to concede as against itself the same

measures of restriction and moderation which it is so

anxious to provide for the Tenantry of the Zamindars.

Here in this Presidency, Government doubles and

trebles, in many cases quadruples, the Assessment at a

leap, the Assessment has to be paid punctually on

pain of forfeiture of all interest in land, there is no

limit that the Assessment in all cases shall not exceed

one-fifth of the gross produce, and no payment is made

for improvements or disturbance when a Ryot is ousted

from his ancestral lands. In all these respects, the

Revenue Administration in other parts of India must

be put on a more equitable footing before Government

can with clean hands ask the Zamindars in Bengal to

surrender the Proprietory Rights guaranteed to them

by one hundi^ed years’ continuous possession, and on

the faith of which most of =the settled estates have

changed hands to such an extent, that the idea of

depriving the present race of landlords of their advan-

tages, without compensation for the loss thus thrust oh

them, savours verymuch of a Corninunistic and Latter-

day Saints’ Revolution, than which, in a country circum-

stanced as India is, nothing can he more disastrous

and perilous alike to the people and to their Rulers.



XII.

THE LAW OF LAND SALE IN

BRITISH INDIA.^

/^|"MIE question of tlie Law of Land Sale in British

A India has been the subject of a standing con-

troversy for the last twenty-five years and more, and

the new Act for the Relief of the Deccan Agriculturists

has raised the subject from one of speculation into a

raatter-of-fact reality in its relation to this Presidency.

Prior to this period, the tendency of British Indian

Ijegislation and Administration had been generally to

assimilate the Laws and Institutions of India with the

latest innovations in Europe. Usury Laws were

abolished in 1855, because Mr. Bentham and others

had denounced them in England, and the English

Tjegislature bad removed those restrictions on the

universal freedom of Contracts. Local Cesses and

Octroi Duties were abolished not only in British India,

but also throughout the Native States, becauss they

interfered with the freedom of Trade. Inam Com-

missions were set up, and so-called Settlement

operations were carried on with a view to equalise

taxation on all classes without distinction. It

^Published in 1880.
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was a part of this same system that led Grovern-

meiit to abolish the old Mirasi Tenure, to abolish

the Joint Liability of the village, and substitute

in its place the Survey Occupant’s Tenure, and

when the first Settlements were introduced, much

credit was taken for conferring on the Eyots the

most unrestricted power of transferring their interests

in land. This tendency fo innovation and the levelling-

up of Oriental Institutions to the requirements of the

rnowt radical theorists in Europe was in its full swing

before the Mutinies, and the Annexation Policy and

the Denial of Adoptions were only the Political phases;

of this same spirit. The fearful blaze of that period

of troubles opened the eyes of the ruling Authorities-

to the great mistake that had been committed, when

the Conservative traditions of the first conquests, the-

policy associated with the memories of Elphinstone,

Munro, Malcolm, and Metcalfe, was given up for

new-fangled ways of thought and revolutionary action,,

recommended by men like Bird and Thomason in

the North-Western Provinces, and in our Presidency

by Goldsmid, Hart, Cowper, and Willoughby.

With the reversal of the Political Maxims which

had till then obtained sway in regard to Native States,

a similar reaction was for the first time, seen to in-

fluence what may be called the Home Administration

of the Empire. In consequence of the law which

made land, both ancestral and acquired, freely
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alieriable for the debts of its owner, a great change

was slowly but steadily taking place in the status

and position of the Proprietory Classes. All over

India, lands were sold for arrears of Revenue by the

Revenue OlBcers, and for decreed Debts, both secured

and unsecured, by the Civil Courts, through the

coercive process of Sales, and this change was visibly

tending to the iinpoverishrnent of the old Proprietors

and transferring the lands into the hands of strangers

and non-residents, who generally belonged to the

naercantile and trading classes, and bought up the

land for no other attraction than its character as a

paying investment. This change of possession had

excited some attention even before the Mutinies

began, especially in the North-Western Provinces,

but at that time the Government of that Province

expressed its inability to do anything more than to

watch the natural and unrestricted course of the free

transfer of property. During the height of the

Mutinies, it was, however, noticed tha.t in many cases

the ousted proprietors had re-entered into possession,

and that the old Tenantiy had sympathized with

them, and sided with them against the new purcha-

sers, In August, 1858, this matter attracted the

notice of the Court of Directors. They observed that

the rapid ti*ansfer of lands from the hands of the old

proprietors to those of persons with no local influence

was a source of weakness to the Government, and
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vvdthoiit suggesting immediate measures of relief, they

recommended the subject to the attention of the

(xovernment of India. The Grovernment of India, in

forwarding the Home Despatch to the Government of

the North-Western Provinces, suggested the advisa.,

bility of restricting coercive Sales of Land to,mortgage

decrees, and the Sadar Court of the North-Western

Provinces was also in favour of a similar restriction..

No further steps, however, appear to have been

taken at the time with reference to this suggestion..

Early in tlie next year, Lord Stanley (afterwards Lord

Derby), sent out a Despatch which may be said to be

the starting point of this controversy regarding the

policy of permitting land to be freely sold for all

secured and unsecured debts of the owner by coercive

process of the Civil Courts, or of his own will and

choice. After noticing that the freedom of transfer

had been a source of weakness to the Government^

inasmuch as the new purchasers had no hold on the

Tenantry who sided with the ousted proprietors, the

Despatch suggested that in respect of past transactions

efforts should, if possible, be made to bring about

compromises, and in regard to the future, it was

recommended that the powers of the Judges of the

lowest Courts should be restricted to suits for money

and movable property, that no execution against land

should be permitted for decrees below a certain

amount, and that lands should not be sold without
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the sanctioiQ of the District Judge, as had in fact

been the practice in the case in those Provinces

before 1834.

This Despatch was forwarded by the Government

of India to the T.rOcal Authorities, who in due course

elicited the views of their Chief Eevenue Officers,

and, through the Sadar Court, of the District Judges,

with reference to the questions raised in it. As

might be expected, the Revenue Officers gave their

-opinions in favour, more or less, of Restrictive Legis-

lation, while the Judicial Officers for the most part

maintained the wisdom of masterly inactivity in this

matter. The minutes recorded by Mr. Reade, Mr.

IMuir, and IMr. Straehey (since Sir W, Muir and Sir

J. StraclVey), on one side of the question, and by Sir

<T. Edmondstone, the then Lieutenant-Governor, and

Mr. Pearson (since the Hon’ble Justice Pearson), on

the other, may be said to exhaust all that can be

said for and against the measure of allowing land to

be freely sold in execution of decrees. The most

noticeable feature of this correspondence is, that

while the chief Judicial authority of the Province,

the Local Sadar Court, sided with the views of the

Revenue Officers to a great extent, the Chief Executive

Officer, the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province,

minuted strongly against all the proposals made by the

Revenue Board, and suggested only slight improvements

in procedure as a sufficient palliative for the disease.
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We can only present a short summary of the views

held by the several officers who took part in this

discussion.

Mr. Muir suggested that there should be no res-

triction on voluntary mortgage or sale, or on the

action of the Courts in enforcing such contracts. In

the case of simple debts, he was of opinion that the

person and movable property of a debtor, and his

houses and town gardens, might be attached and

sold, but not his lands. In the execution of

decrees on mortgage bonds, it was suggested that the

Collector should try to secure satisfaction by trans-

ferring the property for a term of years, on the

payment by the transferee of a sum equal to the

decree, or by making over the land to the mort-

gagee creditor for a term of years to pay himself out

of its usufruct, and have his claims discharged.

If neither of these alternatives were possible, the

land should be sold, or the debtor and his estate

should pass through the Insolvency Court, which

should be allowed to count the usufruct of the land

for fifteen years among the assets of the estate. Mr.

Reade, who was then Senior Member of the

Revenue Board, suggested that Sales might take

place in exeeution of even money decrees after all

attempts had failed to secure payment by selling the

movable property of the debtor, and by letting

his lands on farm for a period of years, but that
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such sales should uot be ordered without the sanc-

tiou of the District Judge. Tlie creditor should be

required to pay ten per cent, upon the value of the

decrees to reimburse the Croverninent for the trouble

of realizing his debts. Mr. Thornhill, Commissioner

of Allahabad, disapproved of the sale process, and

suggested that the best way to ensure a check was

to tax extravagance in inariiage expenditure. Mr.

Cocks, Commissioner of Jabalpur, suggested in addi-

tion to the prohibition of Bales by Civil Process of

the Low^r Courts, that no alienation by a Proprietor

should be held valid, which had not the consent of

his next two generation of heirs. Mr. Pinkney,

Commissioner of Jhansi, thought that the transfer of

land from the old Proprietors to the mercantile classes

was not capable of being remedied. Mr. Williams,

Commissioner Fii’st Division, approved of the proposed

prohibition of transfers of Land by decrees of Courts

on the ground that it would check extravagance, and

in the meanwhile, suggested that the Civil Courts

should be directed to try first the effects of temporary

attachment of the x>J^ofits of Latid by way of

satisfying the Decree, Mr. Harvey, Commissioner of

Agra, suggested that under strict Hindu Law it was

only the usufruct that was liable to be sold in payment

of the debts of each Hereditary Holder in possession

and that no larger interest should be sold, Mr,

Batten, Commissioner of . Eohilkhand, was of opinion
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that tlie political evil of sucli transfers was miich

exHo-o'erated, arid that any I'estriefcive Legislation

would be a confession of error and weakness, and oppos-

ed to the teachings of Political Economy. If a change

were to be made, he would only restrict the exemp-

tion to Decrees below three hundred Rupees, and in

suits above that amount the execution against Land

should be in the hands of tlie European Judge, who

should refer the adjustment to the (ollector. Mr.

(tubbins, Commissioner of BenaTes, proposed to extend

tlie exem})tion to Sales foi* arrears of Rex'enue along

witli those under Decrees of Court. In the first case',

the Sales should hold good for twenty years at the

most, after whicli the prox>erty should return to the

owner. In the case of Sales under Decrees, including

siinple and niortgage debts, only the life interest of

the debtor should be transferable. If be and his

heirs join, the alienation ' might liold good for two

]i\'es, but beyond that ],)eriod, it should not be bind-

ing. Even private alienations sliould be \’oid beyond

the |)eriod of two generations. Mr. Currie, Collector

of Boolandsbar, suggested the necessity of the intro-

duction of a Law of Entail to take up the place of the

obsolete provisions of the Hindu Mitakshara Law of

Joint Property as the only effect; ve remedy. Mr. Mayne,‘

Collector of Banda, disapproved of the projiosal regard-

ing Entail as being opposed to Native feeling, and

maintained that the necessity of borrowing was forced
21

'

'
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upon the Ryots by the pressure of the Revenue assess-

inent. He aceordinoly suggested that the Assess-

ment should be lightened. He was of opinion that the

political consequences of free transfer were exaggerated

and that there \rere benefits arising from the infusion of

stranger blood. At the same time, he considered that

the change, as far as it had gone, had been sufficient, and

that, if possible, the further destruction of the old pro-

prietors should be prevented, and while upholding

private contracts, he suggested that Decrees for simple

debts should be satisfied by a temporary transfer or

farm, and not by the sale of land. The Collector of

Oawnpore, Mr. Sherer, was of opinion that the e\'il

complained of was due to the direct engagement of the

Government with proprietors of small estates, and that

no prohibition of Sale could remedy it. Jlr. Strachey,

Collector of Moradabad, in a, very suggestive minute,

urged that the evils complained of, were owing to the

novel and rigid Revenue System that had been intro-

duced, substituting individual rigl its and liability, in

place of the old joint responsibility and the absence of

the power of Alienation. The change was not in all

cases from bad to worse, for stagnation would mean im-

poverished Proprietors, and the curse of Landlords,

impotent for good, would be doubly heavy in a country

which was almost entirely an agricultural one. The

evil, in Mr. Stracbey^s opinion could not be remedied

by merely Legislative changes, or the reform of the
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Procedure of Courts. The Grovernment must take upon

itself all the functions of a wealthy Landlord. He, ac-

cordiuo'ly, advocated the plan of Government agTiciil*

tiiral Banks on the model of the French Credit Fonder.

As far as Legislative relief could legitimately be

extended, lie thought that the Government liad done

enough by enacting Sections 194, 243 and 244 in the

new Code of Civil Procedure.

The }sorth-Western Provinces Government, after

eliciting tlie views of its Kevenue Officers, referred the

(juestion to the Sadar Court, who consulted the District

.Tudges upon the matter. Mr. Pearson, Judge of the

Sagar and Narbada Territories, in an exhausti\e minute,

discussed both sides of the (piestion, and gave his

opinion against the proposed restrictions upon Sale

and the proposed substitute, namely—tem-

porary transfer or farm of the profits. IMr. Wyn-
yard, Judge of Shajehaupore, suggested tliat Sales

in execution of decrees could not well be abolished,

as long as the Government retained that process to

recox'er its arrears of Eevenue, and that all that

could be done by way of remedy was to take

steps to secure the attendance of both parties

when the suit was tried, and to make the District

Judge’s sanction necessaiy in cases of sale for decrees

exceeding three hundred Rupees. Mr. Lean, Judge

of Mirzapore, expressed hisdoubts about the validity

of the Political argument urged for a change of the
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Jjaw, and he concurred in all essentia! points witli

Mr, Pearson. Mr. Vansittart, Jiiclge of Bareilly^

maintained that altliough the miseidef was chiefly

owing to the .Revenue System with whicli tlie Civil

Courts had no coneerin yet, as political ex|)edieiicy

re(.|uired it, he would vote for the eliange, and

exempt all Revenue paying lands from liability to

any Process of the Courts, i\Ir. Plowden, Judge of

Ghazeepore, also, suggested that the i^einedy for tlie

evil complained of was to be sought in a reform of

the Revenue System. The Revenue System liroke

up the Taluk claries, and violated tlie principle of the

joint liability of village Communities, and substituted

individual ownership in its place under the Patteclari

and Halkabamdi system. Mr. Ross, Judge of Farra-

habad, urged that under a settled and strong Govern-

ment, the evil complained of was unavoidable under

the operations of a Law of equal succession, ^nle,

therefore, a complete check was impossible, he sug-

gested, as palliative measures, the necessity of register-

ing all bond affecting land, of increasing the powers of

pre-emption, and exempting lands froin Sale for debts

below one hundred Rupees, and lastly, he advised that

a preliminary inquiry should precede the Sale with a

view to ascertain and define the interest sold.

The Sadar Court of the !North-Western Provinces

expressed themselves in favour of eompelling the cre-

ditor first, to exhaust the Personal Property of tlie
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debtor, and then of liinitino- Sales of Land to decrees

ill which the property to he sold had been distinctly

liypotheeated, and to eases of fraud on creditors.

They were also in favour of deelariiiio* the exemption of

land from liability to sale in respect of decrees for

small amounts, and requirin^^ the Mnnsiffs to secure

the sanction of the District Judge, before proceeding

to sell the land. The Tdeutenant-fTOYernor of the

North Western Pro\*inces, in i*eporting his views upon

the wliole eorres])ondence, expressed himself strongly

against all the heroic remedies, and thought that the

provisions of ^Sections, 194, 243, and 244 of Act VIII

ot 1859 were sufficient for the present, with a slight

amendment of Section 244, so as to dispense with the

necessity of finding sufficient security, and he sugges-

ted that it was desirable to watcli. their effects for

some years, and to be content till then with a direction

to re(|uire tliat. in all executions of decrees for money,

process sliall in the first instance issue against the

movable property, and tliat the interests to be sold

should be careful ly ascertained by the Collector, so ns

to secure to the ])urehaser a carefully defined title.

This summary of the views of the Eevenue’ and

Judicial Officers in the North-Western Provinces will

show the wide diversity of opinion that ])revails on

the subject among persons in evei-y way competent to

judge about the issues ainvolved in the dispute. All

varieties and shades of opinion are represented in it.
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from the extreme conservatism which w^oiild abolisli

entirely the powers of even volnntaiy transfer, and

make the Eyot a Serf of (xo^'ernment lands, or re\'i\ e

the system of Entail, to the extremely radical princi-

ples of a laissez fairs policy of doinjcy nothing by

way of interference between man and man. A strong

consensus of views appears, however, to be in favour

of a middle course, which, while restricting the

enforced Sale of Land to decrees, which by their

express terms affected it, w'ould uphold the power of

private transfer by way of sale or mortgage, but

would, even in cases where sales might be necessary

and proper, first try the effects of a temporary attacli-

ment and farm of the profits. This view, it will be

seen, was first suggested by Sir W. Muir, and coin-

cides in all essential details with that which has

received the sanction of the Legislature in the Deccan

Agriculturists’ Kelief Act.

To proceed
,
however, with the history of the Land

Sale controversy, the Grovernment of India appears to

have taken no further action in tlie matter, on the

conflicting views of the North-Western Provinces

Officers, and to have contented itself with w^atching

the effects of the new Code of Civil Procedure for

some years as recommended by the Lieutenant-Go-

vernor. It must be remembered, however, that the

revulsion of feeling caused by the Mutinies suggested

the introduction of Sections 194, 243, and 244 in the
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Code, and these Sections niay well be reckoned as

the first acknowledgment of a change of policy on

the part of Grovernment in this connection, and a

recognition of its obligation to respect the national

sentiment regarding Ancestral Land, and its duty to

preserve the old Hereditary Proprietors of the same

in their possession. It was hoped at the time that

by making the ciecreed amount payable by instal-

ments, and by permitting temporary attachments of

tlie lands either through a Receiver appointed by the

( 'Ourts or through the Collector of the District, suffi-

cient time and consideration would be secured to help

tlie involved Proprietor to redeem his lands and retain

Ids status.

In its newly acquired Provinces, the Grovernment of

India proceeded a ste[) further in the declaration of this

new Polie3T In the Punjab, a Circular Order, having

the effect of law, was issued as early as October

1858, directing that no hereditary or jointly acquired

property in land should be sold in liquidation of a

sum decreed in the Civil Courts without the sanction

of the Judicial Commissioner. In 1866, when the

Code of Civil Procedure was extended to the Punjab

Provinces, a proviso was ordered to Section 208

(which declares all rights in lands as liable to attach-

ment and Sale)—to the effect that no immovable

property should be attached or sold without the

sanction of the Commissioner of the Division, and no
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Hereditary of Jointly-acquired Property in land sliouJd

be attaclied or Sold without the sanction of the Chief

Court.” Similar provisions were introduced by the

( iovernment of India in its Proclainations, extending'

the Code of Civil Procedure to the other Non-Eegu la-

tion Districts. In the Central Provinces and in Ondh

it was added that no ancestral property in land should

be sold in satisfaction of a decree without the sanc-

tion of the Judicial Commissioner, and no self-acquired

property in land should be sold without the pre\’ious

permission of the Divisional Commissioner. In tlie

Ghota Nagpur Distinct of tlie Bengal Provinces, under

orders of the Grovernment of India issued as far back

as 1833. Immovable Property was not sold in

liquidation of debts, but under the order of tlie Poli^

tical Agent of the Province Ihe estate of the

debtor was sequestrated, and the assets were appro-

priated to the payment of the creditor after allowing

a sin all maintenance to the indebted Proprietor.

When the Code of Civil Procedure was extended to

this Province, these jiowers of the Commissioner' or

Political Agent were expressly reserved, and witliout

his sanction no sale could take place. In the Berar

Districts, the sanction of the Divisional Commissioner

and of the Resident respectively, was required before

ancestral or self-acquired land could be sold. It was

only in the so-called Regulation Provinces of Bengal,

Bombay, IMadras and the North-A¥est, that no legal
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restriction was placed upon the freedom of Sale. In

all the otlier ProA’inces, tlie power of allowing Sale

was left to the disci’etion of the Chief Revenue and

Judicial Authorities. The necessity of such sanction

acts as a deterrent upon Aloney Lenders, who seldom,

if ever, succeed in making out a case sufficiently strong

to satisfy tlie higher Authorities. As the introduction

of Sections 194, 2’43, and 244 was the first step in

tlie way of securing tlie restriction of complete freedom

of transfer in land, this requisition of superior sanc-

tion might well he regarded as the second decisive

step taken !)y tlie (tovernment with a view to protect

the old Proprietory Classes from being deprived of

their lands by tlie superior enterpi*ise and intelligence

of the Aloney Lenders.

In course of time, it was, however, discovered that

the checks sought to be im])Osed in botli tlie ways

above mentioned ])roved comparatively ineffective in

operation, and this led to wdiat may well be called

the next phase of this ijand Sale controversy. The

subject was first broached by the Judges of the Chief

Court in the Punjab, who com] Jained that the discre-

tion vested m them by law required some definite

rules to guide it in a spirit of uniformity throughout

the Territories, and they asked for a, legislative measure

uAueli would define more particularly the eircumstances

in which the sanction siloukl be given or refused,

independently of the question, whether the other
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assets of the land-owning- classes were sufficient or

not, which was the only point inquired into in

practice. This reference reopened the larger question

of the desiralnlity of such restrictions upon the freedom

of Sale. Mr. Justice Boulouis expressed himself

strongly in favour of absolutely refusing permission to

the Sale of Land in a Zamindari or Bhayachari Village,

in respect of money debts, unless the land was

mortgaged to the decree holder. Mr. Justice vSimpson

went further, and desired that there should be no ex-

ception even in cases of mortgage bonds. The Divisional

Officers who w^ere consulted on the point, reported

their views with the same diversity which has been

already noticed in respect of the North-West Provinces.

The Commissioner of Delhi was of opinion that the

Sale of Land should be prohibited in all eases except

under decrees for arrears of Revenue, in which cases,

as the Government claimed the right to oust owners

for such arrears, there could be no hardship in selling

the land at the instance of the private suitor. The

Commissioner was not inclined to make any exception

in favour of mortgage. The Deputy Commissioner of

the same Division expressed himself in favour of

reserving the mortgagee’s right, and would only extend

the prohibition to sales for money decrees. The Deputy

Commissioner of Goorgaon was inclined to object to

the restriction proposed, but would allow one year of

grace to the invoh'ed debtor to stave off the Sale.
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The Deputy Commissioner of Kama! would dispense

with all restrictions, as also with the necessity of“sane-

tioii, and was of opinion that the provisions of

Sections 243 and 244 were quite sufficient restrictions

in all cases. The Commissioner of Hissar was also

inclined to take an equally favourable view of tlie

Zamindar’s position, and was content to watch the

effect of the provisions of Sections 243 and 244. He
was, however, opposed to the policy of allowing Forced

Sales in cases of decrees for arrears of Revenue, and

for money borrowed for improvements. The Com-

missioner of Jallandar, on the other hand, would

prohibit all Sales of Hereditary and jointly acquired

land under all circumstances. The Commissioner of

Amritsar thought that Mr. Boulouis’s proposal to

forbid Sales in respect of money decrees, and to allow

them in ease of mortgage debts, would simply }>rove

futile, and lead only to an increase of mortgage

transactions. The Commissioner of Lahore was in

hivour of the total |)rohibition of Sale under all

circumstances. IMr. (friffin, Deput}" Commissioner of

Lahore, would restrict the prohibition to Ancestral

Property only, leaving jointly acquired property to

take care of itself. The Commissioner of Rawal-Pindi

was in favour of Mr. Boulouisfs proposal. The (;om-

missioner of Deraj at was opposed to prohibitory

Legislation, and thought that the restrictions under

Sections 243 and 244 were sufficient. Mr. Branderetlu
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OoiDinissioner of Multan, thought that our Keveiiue

ariTaiigeinents were chiefly re^^ponsible for the in-

debtedness of the Zaniindar classes, and tliat as long

as tliese arrangements continued, ancestral lands

should' not be liable to coercive Sale on account of

simple debts and mortgage transactions. ^Ir. Barnes,

officiating Commissioner of Multan, thought that there

was no need of amending the Law. and that the

present restrictions were sufficient,

Llie Financial Commissioner of tlie Punjab, Mr. P.

S. Melvil, reporting his own views upon the reference,

urged tliat the Punjab had ])assed through its stage of

pupilage, and had entered u])on vigorous manhood,

and tliat the people were growing in intelligence and

weal til
;
he was of opinion, therefore, that it was not

necessary to ha\'e recourse to retrograde Legislation,

and that the security of land should continue to exist

ibr all debts for which no special security was ])ro-

vided, but that it should not be sold in execution

till all other arrangements to pay the decree witl i in a

reasonable period of about fifteen years liad failed. He,

aceordiugly, suggested that the existing Law should

remain ilnclianged except that the requisition about

adequate security in Section 244 should be done away

with. The In'eutenant-Governor of the Punjab, how-

ever, in reporting upon the whole correspondence his

own views, expressed himself strongly in favour of an

absolute prohibition of the Sale of all hereditary and
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jointly acquired hinds in execution of decrees/' and

siiogested tliat tlietenn for temporary Alienation under

Section 244 sboiild never exceed tw’enty years. The

J udges of the Chief Court were requested accordingly,

to submit a draft of tiie proposed amending Law.

Tiiese Judges, ho\ve\'ei%
;

differed among themselves^

While Mr. Justice Boulouis and Mr. Justice Simpson

were in fax’our of furtlier express prohibitory Legisla-

tion, Mr. Justice Lindsay w’as strongly disinclined to

move in the matter, and took his stand upon the

financial Commissioner's dissent, and the Report made

by the High Court of the North-West Provinces, in

regard to the satisfactory working of Sections 243 and

244 in tl lose Provinces, as palliative measures. In

(ainseqvience of this conflict, no further action was

taken in tliis connection. This closed what may be

called the Second stage of this Land Contro\'ersy.
'

The Third stage of this Controversy began in 1870?

witli a reference from the (Tovernment of India to all

the Subordinate (xovernments requesting an expres-

sion of tlieir views, in regard to the success which had

a.ttended the working of Sections 243 and 244, since

the new Code became Law. These Sections, it will be

easily seen, were in tlie first' instance suggested by the

land systems of the Northern and Eastern portions of

In diac' where ' individual Zammdaxs, as in Bengal,

Behaiy ancl Benares, or Zaniindan held b}" Ahllage

Comiiaunities, as in the North-West Provinees and the
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PiBijab. were sufficiently large in extent to allow a

Prospect of their being pi*oiitably managed by meaiis

of Eeeeivers and Collector’s agents under Attachment.

This state of things did not exist in the Ryotwari

Districts of Bombay and Madras, where the system

obtains of small holdings and individual responsibility,

and in their case it w^as to be expected that the Sec-

tions would prove inoperative and obsolete. The

Reports of the two (xovernments and of the Judicial

'Officers subordinate to them confirmed this antici]>a-

tion. The Madras Authorities reported tliat Sections

244 had never been extended to their Provinces, and

that Section 243 also, was not much resorted to. The

Bombay Authorities also made a similar report: In

the Non-Regulation Districts of the Punjab, Oudh, the

(Central Provinces, and the Berars, the Sections were

inoperative on another account. These provisions pre-

supposed a division of authority between the Judicial

and Revenue Services. In these Provinces, however,

both these functions were combined in one and the

same Official, and while the check of superior sanction

was in operation, Section 244 was found to be

unworkable in its practical application. In the

North-West Provinces and Bengal also, Section

244 was proved to have been either not worked

at all, or to have been abased. As regards Section

243, however, the Authorities in both the Provinces

reported that it had secured on the whole beneficial
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lesults, by way of mitigating in a considerable

]>ereentage of cases tbe extreme severity of the Law

implied in the final resort to the Sale Process
;
yet,

even in these Districts it was observed that the

Sections worked less satisfactorily in the ease of small

than in large estates.

It was in the eonrse of this inquiry into the working

of Sections 243 and 244 that the Authorities of the

i hntral Provinces ventured on their own account to re-

open the Land Sale Controversy, and the views of Colo-

nel Keatinge, Chief Commissioner, Mr. P. S. Melvill,

Judicial Commissioner, Mr. (now Sir Charles) Bernard,

Commissioner of Nagpur, and Mr. Brooks and Mr.

NichoMs, Deputy Commissioners, were elicited upon the

general merits of the Policy^ of restricting the Freedom

of Sales in execution of decrees. In view of the fact,

that the Settlement had been -recently introduced in

these Provinces, and that property in land had been a

new creation of the Settlement, Mr. Melvill saw reason

to change the views he had expressed as Financial

Commissioner of the Punjab, and urged the necessity of

a Eestrictive Measure by which lands would be ex-

empted from Sale for debts contracted prior to the

Settlement. He, further, proposed that after due noti-

fication duringwhich all debts contracted since the settle-

ment might be cleared off, all Sales of Land in execution

of decrees should be prohibited without any distinction

of ancestral or self-acquired lands. Colonel Keatinge,
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the Chief (.;OiBmissioiier, was ..iiot ]_)re|)ared to go so fai'

as Mr. MelvilL He would coufiiie tise exeuiptiou to

estates yieidiiig’ luore' than three iiupdi-ed Eupees as

annual reutal. All sinaller estates should be left to be

dealt with under the existing* Law whieli requires sane-

tion before Sale. The two Systeins of Freedom and

Restrictioii of Sale wmild, lie thou glit. be thus w’orking

side b}" side, and serve to educate the people out of

their tutelage. The Chief Coininissioner' also differed

from the Judicial Coininissione]' on another point. He

proposed to make; a distinction between Ancestral and

Self-Acquired Lands, aud io regard all lands, iiowsoever

acquired, as ancestral after fifty years’ possession or two

successions of heirs, and to exempt only tlie Ancestral

;Lands so defined from Sale. lii the case of large an-

cestraF properties preserved from sale, the Chief Com-

missioner proY>osed that the 'debts of the owners should

he paid off by an attachment of tiieii* profits, or by

handing them over to the creditors for' a term of twenty-

five years at the most, to be' in the end restored back

to the owner free of all claims. In these sever always

tlie inevitable ehangevYould, he thought, be sufficiently

retarded to avoid all political in conveilience. and any

sadden. Social Eevolution. Of the minor authorities

consulted, the Deputy Commissioners of Jabalpur,

Cliindwara, Nimar, and Nai^bada Division, w^ere of opini-

on that no change in the existing/ Law xvas

called for. Mr. Bernard; Commissioner of Magpur,
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however, proposed to exempt all lands, whether an-

cestral or acquired, from compulsory Sale by process

of Civil Courts. Mr. Brooks, the Commissioner, and

Mr. Nicholls, Assisstant Commissioner, Seoni, were in-

clined to make distinction between ancestral and

Self-Acquired property, and while exemptino- the one

from Sale, when there were heirs living and subject-

ing it, instead, to temporaiT alienations, they did not

think any protection should be extended, to the other,

whether it was joint or divided, and they would

extend the same law to Mahornedans as well as

Hindus.

Here, this Fourth stage of the Controvesry ended

for the present without leading to any practical re-

sult, so far as the Central Provinces were concerned.

In 1872, Sir William Muir became Lieutenant-Gover-

nor of the North-West Provinces, and in connection

with the new Kent and Revenue Bills, re-opened the

whole discussion. The Honourable Mr. J. D. Inglis,

Mr. C. A. Elliott, and Mr. Reade wrote strongly in

favour of Eestricbive Legislation. Mr. Inglis suggested

that, after a certain time, Personal Property alone

should be held liable for unsecured debts, as also

for arrears of Revenue, that Ancestral Property should

be exempted from Sale, on account of unregistered

mortgage debts; and that decrees founded on regis-

tered mortgage bonds should be satisfied as far as

possible, by a temporary transfer of the property,

22 ,

'
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which should be only sold wlien such an arrange-

ment was impossible. Mr. Reade was of opinion that

mortgage transactions should be respected, and that

in regard to the past, simple debts also had a claim

to be satisfied out of land. He, therefore, proposed

that a term of two years should be fixed for the

realization of all previous unsecured debts, and that,

after that term, simple debts should be only realized

from the person and out of the movable property

of the debtor. In regard to motgage debts, he pro-

poseed that there should be no interference when the

property mortgaged was Self-Acquired. Where it was

Ancestral, the claim should be paid off by a farm or

attachment of profits for a term not exceeding thirty

years. Mr. Elliott urged that the Zarnindar should

be regarded as a person holding land burdened with

a public duty, and that while all claims in respect of

old debts should be respected, it sliould be declared

for the future that the Civil Courts would not lend

their help to realize new debts by the Sale of the

Land or by any process severer than a thirty years’

farm, the Zarnindar holding during the farm as a

privileged tenant.

In the meanwhile, Sir William Muir had learned

to moderate his old extreme views, and he content -

ed himself with the proposal that lands should be

exempted from sale for unsecured debts, that there

should be in every District a Court for the relief of
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encumbered estates, like the Court of and

tliat ^Seer'' Lands should be inalienable beyond the life-

time of the holder. These views were referred to

tbe Judges of the High Court, Allahabad, two of

whom, Mr. Justice Turner and Mr. Justice Pearson

strongly condemned retrograde measures, while the

third Judge, Mr. Justice Spankie, g«ve a very doubtful

support. Sir William Muir afterwards toned down his

proposals still further, and contented himself with

recommending that the execution work in the case

of Land Sales should be transferred to the Collectors,

who, if they found the Lands hopelessly involved,

should proceed witli the Sale. If there was a hope

of rescuing the estate by good management within

twenty-five years, tbe Collector should assume such

management. Eventually, Sir William Muir with-

drew all his chief proposals, so far as the North-

West Provinces were concerned, on the ground that

it was now too late to think of prohibiting the

Sales, of Land for unsecured debts, and expressed

himself satisfied that a better execution of the powers

conferred under Sections 243, and 244, or an enlarge-

ment of these powers, was all that was required under

the circumstances. The 'effect of this unconditional

surrender on the part of the Lieutenant-Governor

was that in the North-West Provinces Eent and

Revenue Acts of 18 7 3 ,
the [only new provision that

was inserted was in Section 7, relating to ex-Proprei-
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tory Tenants, by which Proprietors who lost or parted

with theirs Lands were recognised to have the status

of Privileged Tenants in Seer Land, holding at a rent

of four annas in the Eupee less than that paid by

Tenants-at-Will, and this rent could not be enhanced

except for specific reasons laid down in the Law.

This was the only outcome at the time, so far as

the North-West Provinces were
.
concerned, of all

this lengthy controversy. Subsequently, as suggested

by Sir William Muir, in amending the Code of Civil

Procedure, the Legislature took care to enlarge the

Collector’s powers, and to lay down Specific Eules of

Procedure for his guidance, in the matter of the

execution of Decrees against T^and, the absence of

which rules was so much complained of by the

various Subordinate Governments who were consulted

about the working of the Sections 243 and 244 of

Act VIII of 1859. In Oudh, however, a Eelief Act

in favour of the Talukdars was passed in 1870, by

which special provision was made as to the way in

which Eevenue Officers were to assume the manage-

ment of encumbered estates, and to arrange for

the liquidation of the estates. The Broach Talukdars

Act, passed in the next year, was modelled on the

same principles, and later on, we have had several

Acts in the same spirit for the benefit of particular

classes, notably the Zamindars of Sind and Chota-

Nagpur. Before the Deccan Agriculturists’ Eelief
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Act was passed, the Acts named above were the only

outcome of this long discussion.

The Land Sale Controversy, however, did not end

with the enactment of these measures. It was re-

opened in the Central Provinces in 1874 under the

Chief Commissioner, Mr. (since Sir John) Morris

when the subject was started in connection with a

new Revenue and Tenancy Bill for those Provinces.

The ]\linutes recorded b}^ Mr. Morris, Mr. Grant

and i\Ir. Carpenter, Commissioners of Jabalpur

Mr. Jones, Commissioner of Nagpur, and Mr. Low,

(ilommissicner of tlie Narbada Division, go over the

whole gi’ound of this most controversial subject, and

might he said in some degree to complete the litera-

ture of the Restricti\'e Sclmol of Thinkers and States-

men, As tlie G-overnment of India was not prepared

to proliihit all in voluntary transfer of landed properties,

the discussion at this time was confined chiefiy to the

devising of means by which the evils of a too rapid

transfer iniglit be obv'iated. i\Ir. Grant, for instance,

proposed that the best way to protect the Ryots’ inte-

rests, and deter Bania purchasers from investing their

spare cash in land, was to hold that no absolute proprie-

tory title to land could be recognized in India, and to

onforee upon the purchasers the full responsibilities of

the holders of land by placing a check upon the choice

of managers, and in the last resort by cancelling the

Settlement, if necessary, and pensioning off the
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dispossessed holder by a part payment of the Jainma .

These drastic remedies alone could, in his opinion

^

check the evil
;

all the other measures only touched

the surface symptoms of the disease in the body Politic.

The necessity of sanction, for instance, enforced in the

No-Eegulation Provinces, had become, in the course of

time, impotent of effect. Mr. Jones also proceeded on

the same track, when he laid down as one of his postu-

lates that the mere exemption of lands from Sale for

money debts would be an insufficient remedy. He,

however, thought that Mr. G-rant’s Sclieme would effect

too sweeping a change and it would be impossible to

work it. The land might be protected, but the pro-

duce of it from year to year would be sequestrated. He,

accordingly, proposed his own Scheme which would allow

private transactions of Sale, but put a stop to involun-

tary transfer b}^ Civil Process, except in the case of

debts expressly secured on the land, and with a view to

secure a check upon extravagant loans, he would re-

quire that all loans, for which ancestral property was

to be mortgaged, should be contraeted only under the

Collector’s supervision and should be held to be void

and of no obligatory force without such consent. Further

he would leave parties to exercise their rights freely, in

respect of self-acquired land, except that he would en-

courage Family Entails and Settlements. In respect

of past transactions, he would constitute each Deputy

Commissioners Court into an Encumbiired .Estates
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Court, and help the speedy release of estates by loans

from G-overnmeiit. Mr. Grant thought that Mr. Joneses

Scheme about investing Collectors with the power of

certifying good and legitimate loans would be found

impossible to work, though he thought better of the

Encumbered Estates Scheme. Mr. Low thought that

the old Proprietors, were ruined not by the Banias so

much as by the excessive temptations to borrowing placed

in their way by the Settlement. He agreed with Mr.

Grant in thinking that the best way to reduce these

temptations was to enforce the responsibilities of proprie-

tory possession. After this was done, the next step was

to limit the power of alienating Ancestral Jjand to one

quarter of the estate at the owner’s pleasure,

and to declare the remaining three-quarters inalien-

able. The only form of alienation ^ that Mr. Low

would permit under his Scheme was a lease for ten

years only. Involuntary alienation of ancestral estate

by Civil Process would only be allowed in cases when

the original bond liad been certified by the Collector

as having been passed for suiSicient consideration, and

the property charged did not exceed one-fourth of the

owner’s possessions. Mr. Carpenter, Commissioner

of the Jabalpur Division, contented himself with a

more modest and certainly less involved Scheme of

Eeform. He thought that the evil would be best

checked by insisting upon the creditor the necessity

of filing a written statement of his account with his
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debtors in the Registrars Office, and he would also

have a register of all properties, showing bow for they

were encumbered or free. He disapproved of all strong

remedies, but, if further Legislation was desired,

he expressed a strong opinion in favour of exempting

Lands from Sale, but leaving them liable to the attach'

ment of their profits for eight or ten years. Finally.

Mr. Morris, the Chief Commissioner, discussed all the

views of his subordinates, and found more or less fault

with them all, as being either unworkable, or undesir-

able, but at the same time he refused to feke upon

himself the responsibility of suggesting any particular

measures for adoption. He, however, made alternative

suggestions to the effect that all property in land

should be declared exempt from sale in execution of

civil decrees, and that the only alienation which should

be allowed to the owner was a lease for a term of less

than ten years, which lease might be transferred to

the creditor in satisfaction of his claim. If the latter

measure seemed to be too radical, he suggested the

establishment of Encumbered Estates Courts, and was

of opinion that the Civil Courts should refuse to recog-

nize all alienations save those certified by the said

Courts. This concludes the Sixth phase of these Land

Sale Controversies.

None of these discussions of 1859, and 1873, in the

North-West Provinces, of 1869, in the Punjab, of 1871

and 1874 in the Central Provinces, seem to have pro-
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duced much effect upon the Legislature, except in

measures of partial operation for the relief of paitieu ai

classes, which were never recognized to be anything

but temporary expedients. The general law for the

Presidencies of Bengal, Bombay and Madras continue

to be one of unfettered freedom. Sir A. Hohhou»e

very justly characterized the extreme proposals of the

Officers of the North-West and the Central Provinces

as violating the spirit of all sound ],egislation, anc

advised more cautious proceedings. The subject^

however, not to be laid at rest by the dictum ot

Law Member, and the (xovernment of India was soon

after forced to take action in the last stage of this

controversy which had its rise this time in the Bombay

Presidency. The immediatii occasion which attracted

public attention to the subject in this Presidency was

the outbreak ot the riots in the Deccan Districts m

1875. The inquiries undertaken by the Commission

included this among other topics, and they laked up

the whole of the past literature on the subject as far as

this Presidenc}? was concerned. It appeared fiom this

research into 'past records that as early as 1844,

•Captain Anderson of the Eevenue Survey had com-

plained of the mechanical action of the Courts, and.,

urged the necessity of getting a valuation of landed

property made by independenf assessors,- prior to the

issue of the order of Sale and compelling judgment

creditors to accept it at that price. Mr. Brere and
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Mr. Rose recommended the establishment of Usury

Laws, and the opening of licensed Gprernment Pawn-*

broker’s Shops. Mr. Rose further urged the justice of

exempting Houses and Mirasi Rights from being sold

in execution of money decrees. Usury Laws had

obtained in the Madras and Bengal Presidencies and

in the North-West Provinces, but they had found no

place in the Bombay Code of 1827. Accordingly the

Enactment of a Usury Law limiting interest to a

maximum rate of twelve per cent,, also the introduction

of some provision requiring all bonds to be registered,

and transferring houses and lands into the creditor’s

possession, to pay himself out of the usufruct thereof,

in a term of years,—these measures were suggested

as palliative remedies in 1844, in the interests of the

Ryots. The Government of Bombay, however, negatived

all these proposals. In 1852, Captain Wingate took up

the subject of the Compulsory Sale of the Ryots’

lands in execution of decrees, and urged a change of

the la\v on the ground that such Sales were unknown

in the times of the old Eulers, were further opposed

to Native feeling, and were but rarely resorted to till

the land Settlements were made. He advocated the

policy of declaring that lands should not be sold on

account of unsecured debts, though they might be

freely mortgaged and sold voluntarily, and in such cases,

decrees might be specifically enforced in regard to

them. Captain Wingate also recommended a Usury
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IjEW and proposed to invest the Courts with a discretion

^

any power to allow proper interest. He suggested the

advisability of reviving; the Institution of Panchayats

to try Summary Suits valued at less than thirty Rupees

and the extension of a general Insolvency Law. These

recommendations remained unnoticed for nearly

thirty 37ears, but it is strange that almost every one of

the proposals then made by Captain Wingate has of

late received the sanction of the Legislature. The

Usury Law, the Exemption of Lands from Civil Pro-

cess for L^nsecured Debts, the Panchayat Courts, a

liberal Insolvency La w,—these are the leading features

of the new Deccan Agriculturists’ Relief Act. To pro '

ceed, however, with the history of the subject, in 1859^

Mr. T^^tler recommended the establishment of a

Registiy^ of the Ryots’ debts in the Mamlatdar’s Office,

with a view to check fraud, and show all Payments made

by the Rymts. In 1860 Mr. Jacomb submitted a plan

of Grovernment savings and Town Banks to help

needy Ryots with easy interest. The Government of

Bombay did not support either of these propo-

sals. For the next twelve years, Bombay Officers

seemed not to have thought much of this

subject as the prosperit}^ brought on the Country by

high prices secured a sensible advance in the comfort

of the people. In 1872-73, however bard times

returned, and Mr. (now Sir Raymond) West published

his pamphlet The Land and the Law of India,”
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which o'ave birth to a Ions; discnssioii, both in and

out of the Presidency. Mr. West proposed that the

power of alienating land should be limited. He urged

upon the Groveminent that it should declare all

assessed land to be expressly inalienaide except with

its assent, or reassessable to a rack rent on such

alienation for the benefit of tlie public. If this might

be deemed to be too strong a measure, lie proposed to

confine the power of alienation with the Collectors

•consent to the surplus land, i. e, land exceeding a

certain fixed necessary minimum for comfortable

•subsistence, and it was this • excess land alone which

was to be liable to Attachment and 8ale. The

Dwellings, and the Crops, and the cattle of the

Agriculturists should also be exempt. His next pro-

posal was that mortgages • and leases for more than

one year be subjected to the same rules as Sales. Mr.

West forther proposed to limit the right of enforcing

a Specific Partition of Property. The n&essary niini-

miira requisite for the support of a family should not

be partitioned
,
but the • separating sharei's • si iould be

paid off in money. A system of h^'amily • Settlements

for large estates, and a liberal Law of Insolvency,

crowned the edifice of these proposed sweeping re-

forms. Mr. Pedder also coiitribiited his mite to the

literature on this subject. He argued for a reformed

procedure, a Law of Bankruptcy, and finally the ex-

emption of Land from Sale in execution of decrees.
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This exemption, however, was not to apply to the

ero})s or profits of land. We next have the inquiries-

conducted by the Deccan Eiots Commission, of which

the immediate outcome has been the Deccan Agri-*

ciilturists’ Relief iVct of 1879. As far as the, subject

of Land Sale is concerned, it is to be noted that the

Commission reported in favour of abolishing Sales of

Land in execution of money decrees. They further

suggested the necessit}^ of a liberal Insolvency Law,

of the abolition of Civil Imprisonment, and the esta-

blishment of Public Notaries and registration of all

payments in Pass Books. The Bombay (xovernment,

under Sir Phillip Wodehouse, however, negatived the

recommendation in regard to the exemption of Land

from Sale, as also the proposal to abolish imprison-

ment for debt. When Sir Richard Temple, liowever,

became Grovernor, he took up the subject again, with

his usual energy, and urged the necessity of

oivino' effect to the recommendations of the Commis-
o, o

sion in the matter of a law exempting Lands from

Sale in execution of money decrees except when they

had been specifically pdedged. He also pressed for a

more liberal Insolvency Law, and a Law for Limiting

the Rate of Interest. These suggestions were

approved by the Government of India, and the Deccan

Agriculturists' Relief Act was passed into Law.

We have thus reviewed the whole history of this

lengthy discussion for the past twenty-five years in the
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]Srorth-West Provinces, in the Punjab, in the Central

Provinces, and finally in the Bombay Presidency.

There can be no question that the relief so tardily

given is in accordance with the conservative instincts

and traditions of the people. A thorough review of the

whole discussion like the one we have now summarized

can alone bring out all the bearings of this most

important question. The Grovernment of India has

shown great practical wisdom in refusing to lend its

support to the more extreme proposals of its Ke\'enue

Officers. Mr. Justice West, Mr. Elliott, Mr. (xrant,

Mr. Jones and the other authorities appear to us to

have ignored the main conditions of the problem. The

Country is in a transition stage, passing from semi-

Feudal and Patriarchal conditions of existence into a

more settled and commercial order of things, from a

period of disturbance and wars into one of peace and

tranquility, from payments in kind to cash payments,

from the laws of custom to the rule of competition,

from a simple to a more complicated Social Organiza-

tion. No Economical Legislation can succeed under

such circumstances, which seeks to run against the

current, or stem the torrent. In all countries proper-

ty, whether in land or other goods, must gravitate

towards that class which has more intelligence, and

greater foresight, and practises abstinence, and must

slip from the hands of those who are ignorant, im-

provident, and hopeless to stand on their own resources.
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This is a law or Providence, and can never be wisely or

safely ignored by practical Statesmen for any fancied

political on sentimental considerations. As long as the

difference in the habits and education of the saving few

represented by the Bania and Brahmin classes, and the

spending many who count by millions among the

Military and the cultivating classes remains good a

property will gravitate from the one class to the other,

notwithstanding all prohibitory Legislation. The

utmost that Cfovernment can safely venture to do is to

regulate this inevitable transfer, to temper the change

so as to avoid all immediate hardships. An Insolvency

TiRW cannot benefit anybody, where none but the

castaways and waifs of Society wish to degrade them-

selves to seek its advantage. A Law of Forced Entails

cannot be expected to work when the notion of equal

inheritance by birth-right is so thoroughly engrained in

the national mind. A minimum sufficient for subsis-

tence cannot be fixed when the natural conditions of

soil and climate permit of the lowering of the standard

of netjessary comfort to any conceivable limit. The

force of resistance must well forth from within, and

cannot possibly be super-imposed. The forcible pro-

hibition of ail transfer of real property, voluntary and

involuntary, can never mend matters—it can only

stereotype existing poverty and aggravate existing

heiplessBess. The Grovernment of such a lage Empire

cannot afford means to be the Banker of its millions of
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Insolvent Tenants, and cannot ecjualizie the eliangino-

conditions of bad liarvests and scanty or irregular rain-

fall. As we have said above, it can only adopt tenipo-

rary expedients, and watch anxiously tlie effects of its

experiments. It must accept as inevitable the tendency

to concentration of tlie landed capital of the Country,

and only limit its agency to the minor work of

smoothing the gradual change. The only settlement

of the Problem that is possible is not to its taste. It

should withdraw from its position as Landlord, and

look upon the land tax as a tax like any other mono-

poly taxes. A permanent Eyotwari Settlement fixed

in grain which the land produces, and commuted into

money values every twenty or thirty years, can alone

furnish a solution of this Agricultural Problem. If

differences subsec^uently S2)ring up between class and

class, as they have on occasions sprung up in Bengal,

the Government can interfere as a mediator, and right

matters by protecting the weak against the strong. It

will not, however, for fancied Political considerations

accept this position or allow Middlemen to come be-

tw'-een itselfand its Pauper Tenants, and its attempts to

undo the legitimate influence of the saving classes can

only end in a great disaster. The Deccan Agricul-

turists’ Eelief Act can hardly bring any permanent real

relief, while the standing cause of all the embarrass-

ments of the Eyots continues at work with untempered

rigidity. It is hoped that the new Regime, from which
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all hope .0 much, will turn its attention to this aspect

ofthe question and devise a remedy which will esta-

blish an accord between the Economical, Social and

Intellectual conditions of the population, and secure

the real advancement of the Country on a permanent

fouTidatiori.
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The City Gazetteer ;

Lord Lytton’s Durbar j
Lord

Curzon’s Durbar ;
The King^s Durbar of 1911,

In the preparation of this book free use has been made
of Mr, Fansfiawe’s JDelhi : Past and Presents more espe-

cially in the compilation of its last Chapter
;

of Dr,

Fergusson’s Eastern and Indian Architecture in the

description of its great architectural glories ; of the

revised Jmpenai Gazetteer for the latest statistics relating

to the city ; of Captain Trotter’s Nicholson for a descrip-

tion of the storming of Delhi ; and of Mr. Reynold-Ball’s*

Tourist's India for a succinct account of its far-famed

Mutiny Sites. Besides the standard writers on Indian.

History and the accounts of European and other travel-

lers to India during the Moghul period, much interesting

information has been gleaned from Mr. Abbott’s Through
India with the Prince^ Mr, Percival Landon’s Under the

Bun^ Me. G. W. Steevens’ h India, Genl. Gough’s Old
'

Memories, and Mr. Kerr’s Prom Charing Cross to Delhii.

With thirty-six Illustrations.

Price Re 1-8.

To Subscribers of **The Indian Review.^' Re.

G, A. Natesan & Co., Sunkurama. Chetty Street, Madras,

Oriental list. Visitors to Delhi will find it most,

useful help.

The Indian Mirror, The book gives brief accounts

of the Hindu, Pathan, and Moghul sovereigns who-

reigned over old and New Delhi, and full particulars

of the various sights which visitors are expected to

For the modest sum of arupee and a half the reader haj

at his disposal reproductions of the graphic amounts ot

these sights from the costlier productions of Ferpssoi^^

aiid Fanshawe, and the “ Imperial Gazetteer of Indm.

A large number of Illustrations intersperse the volume.



Sankara’s Select Works
Sanskrit Text and^nglish Translation

By Mr. S. VBKKATARAMAHAN, b. a,

Conteats.—Hymn to Had; The Ten-Versed Hymn;!
Hymn to Dakshinamurti; Direct Realisation; The Gentury^
•of Verses

;
Knowledge of Self ;

Commentary on the Text
Definition of one's own Self.

> Preface.—The main object of this publication is to
present, in simple English, some of the works of Sri'

'Sankaracharya in which he tried to expound, in a popular
‘.style, the philosophy of the non-dnalistic Vedanta ofwhich
he was the well-known * founder. With this view the
present translation has been^ rendered free of technical
words and phrases. It is hoped that the juxtaposition
of the Sanskrit text and the English translation will
-serve the double object of enabling the student of Sans-
krit to understand the text better and to correct, by a
reference to the text, any defect of expression in the
translation as an inevitable result of the attempt to garbj
it in a popular style. To those that have had no training
in metaphysics or dialectics and have neither the leisure
nor the capacity co read the original standard works of
"Sankara, a -publication of this kind should be specially
•helpful for a proper understanding of the broad outline
•of Sankara’s philosophy of non-dualism.

Bound in Cloth.% Price Rs* 1-8

To Subscribers of the Indian.Reweiw/* Re. One

'<3-. A. Natasen & Co., Sunkurama Ohetty Street, Madras,!

Weekly Chronicle.—Every one interested in the his-

tory of religious reform and the evolution of religious

thought in India should know something about this

.great teacher of the South.
'

' ,

'

'
'‘

-i'
'

-
.

The annual subscription to the Indian Review
is Rs. 5 (Five) only including postage. Subscription can
‘Commence from any month. If you ha.ve not already

seen the Remew send postage stamps for As, Four for a
free specimen copy to O. A, Natesan & Co., Madras*
•Current issues are not given as speeimen copies.



THE

lAISHNAYlTE REFORMERS OF INDIA

CRITICAL SKETCHES OF

THEIR LIVES AND WRITINGS
BY

T. EAJAGOPALA CHAEIAE, M.A., B.L,

CONTENTS.—Nathamuni ;
Pundarikaksha

;
Yamuna-

charya
; Sri Ramanujaoliarya ;

Sri Vedanta Desika

;

Mauavala Maka Muni ; and Chaitanya:

These are a Series of Seven Essays on the Lives and
Writings of the principal religious reformers of the

Vaisbnavite or Visishtadwaita School of India. The
-treatment is critical and historical ; but special promi-

nence has also been given to the literary side of this

‘School’s activity. A clear account of the growth of

Vaishnavaism is intended to be conveyed by these Lives

•of Eminent Reformers, and reference has throughout,

been made to the development of doctrines. A special

•chapter is devoted to the exposition of the Visishtad-

waita philosophy according to Ramanuja. The growth

•of Vaishnavaism in Northern India is briefly dealt with

in the last Essay, that on Sri Chaitanya, wherein that

great Saint’s career is also fully described.

Me- /. Subscribers of the “ Indian BevieWt'^ As. I2i

•O. A. Natesau & Co., Sunkurama Chetty Street, Madras,

Bombay Guardian. This little book can be recom-

mended to all persons who care about the subject, for

its interesting biographical notes, its abundance of

Hindu lore, and its perfect lucidity.

The Rangoon Spectator. The above work by Mr,

T, Rajagopala Chariar, M. A., B. L., outlines in seven

IBlssays of exceptional ability, the development and

influence of a great school of Indian philosophy.



Aspects of the Vedanta.
COHTENTS.

The ¥edanta-“Some Reasons fos» Study.
The Late Mr. N. Yythinatha Aiyar, m. A*

¥eda and the ¥edanta.
The Late Prof, Max Muller

Yedanta Toward All Religions.
Swami Abhedananda.

The ¥edanta in Outline.
Pandit Sitanath Tattvabhushan,

The ¥edanta Religion.
Professor M. Rangachariar, m, a,

The Ethics of the ¥edanta.
The Late Mr. N. Yythinatha Aiyar, M, A..

Rao Bahadur Yasudeva J. Ilirtikar,

The Philosophy of the ¥edanta.
Dr. Paul Deussen.

The ¥edanta Philosophy.
Swami Yivekauanda.

The ¥edantic Doctrine of the Future Llfe«
Pandit Sitanath Tattvabhushan.

The ¥edanta : Its Theory and Practice.
Swami Saradananda.

The ¥edanta for the World.
Swami Vivekananda.

Price As, 12, To Subscribers of the Review, As. 8^

G. A. Natesan<fe Co , Sunkurama Chetty Street, Madras,

International Journal of Ethics, Valuable little

book,... The whole book is worthy of careful study
by everyone interested in theology or philosophy.

The Theosophical R&view, This, useful little volume
The Prabuddha Bharata, A worthy compilation .

.

It will repay perusal.

The Englishman, Will interest readers who make a
study of Oriental thought. There are six essays and
they are all appreciative and meant to stimulate one to
believe in the eternal principles of the Vedanta,



THE BHAGAVAD-GITA
With the text in Bevanagari and

AN English Translation

BY MRS. ANNIE BESANT.

—It has long been my ambition to place witbin

Teach of the English-reading public a cheap edition of

the Bhagavad-Gita with the text in Devanagari and an
English translation oi the same. Mrs. Annie Besant,

that warm and tried friend of India whose services to

our land it were vain to count, has enabled me to realize

that ambition ny generously granting the use of her
English translation. It is devoutly hoped that this great

-scripture of the Hindus will fitid a place in thousands of

-homes both in India and elsewhere.—G. A. NATESAN.
Price per copy, .4s. 2 (Two).

When ordering mention the number of copies*

fS* Stamps will ttot be received

The Prahudha Bharata.-^ln clearness of type, in size

and shape, the book leaves nothing to be desired. We
•can heartily recommend it to all who want a • trustworthy

pocket-edition of the Gita.

The Modern Review,—Mt. Natesan is'bidding fair to be

the Indian Routledge. This finely printed edition of a
well-known and excellent translation has been here

•ofiered at an impossibly cheap price, and it should make
its way to every Indian home and heart.

‘G. A; Natesan & Co,, Sunkurama Chetty Street, Madras.

MRS. ANNIE BESANT. A sketch of her Life and
her Services to India. With copious extracts from her

speeches and writings. With a portrait, 64 pages.

Price Annas Four,

NATION-BUILDING« A Stirring appeal to Indians.

Suggestions for the building of the Indian Nation

;

Education as the basis of National Life
; National Uni-

versities for India. Price Annas Two.



TH£ LIFE & TE&CHIIIfiS OF BUDDHA

BY

THE AiNfAGABIKA DHABMAPALA

Price As» 12. To Subscribers of the “ Review^^ As. S,

SRI SANKARACHARYA
HIS LIFE AND TIMES.

BY 0. N. KEISHNASWAMY AIYAR, M.A., r,.!.

HIS PHILOSOPHY.
BY PANDIT SITANATH TATTVABHUSHAN.

Price As. 12. To Subscribers of the “ Bevieio,” As. S,.

Sri Madhwa and lyiadhwaism-

A HISTORICAL AND CRITICAL SKETCH.

BY C. N. KRISHNASWAMY AIYAR, m.a., r..!.

Price As. 12. To Subscribers of the ‘'Review," As. 8^

SRI RAMANUJACHARYA
HIS LIFE AND TIMES.

BY S, KBISHNASWAMI AIYANGAB, M.A.

HIS PHILOSOPHY.

BY T. RAIAGOPALACHARIAK, m.a., b.l.

jPrlce As. 12. To Siihscribers of thef ^ Review As. 8s..

G. A, Natesan & Co., S\Bakurama Ohetty Street, Madraa.



Tk Mian National Congress
An Account of Its Origin and Its Growth
Full Text of aU the Presidential Addresses
Reprint of all the Congress Resolutions
Extracts from all the Welcome Addresses
Notable Utterances on the Movement
Portraits of all the Congress Presidents
This is aa exhaustive and complete Collection of all

the Congress Presidential Addresses and the Eesoluiions.
passed at the sittings of all the Congresses, The book
also contains extracts from the Welcome Addresses deli-

vered at all the Congresses and several Notable Utter-
ances on the Congress Movement by men like the late-

Charles Bradlaugh, Robert Knight, Sir William Hunter,
Mr. Justin McCarthy, Sir Richard Garth, Lord Cromer,
Sir Charles Dilka and others* -^An attractive feature of
the book is a collection of the portraits of all the Con-
gress Presidents. Cloth Bound. Over 1,100pp. Crown 8vo.

Price Rs> J. To Subscribers of the “ Reviewf\ ^s. 2-8.

Lord Ampfhill.—The book seems to me a very complete-

and well-chosen summary and it is one which will be

useful to many people besides myself for the purpose of
reference.

Sir Herbert BobertS) M. P.—The record of the work-

of the National Congress is not only of extreme interest-

but will be most useful in future as a source of informa-

tion as to the progress of enlightened opinion in India-

upon many questions deeply afiecting the welfare of the

people,

G. A. Natesan & Go., Sunkurama Chotty Street, Madras*-

The Hindustan Review.—The Indian statesman,

politician, or publicist could scarcely have at this time

of tile year a better book on his shelf than that desig-

nated “ The Indian National Congress.” It is obvious^

that no public man or publicist’s book-shelf of works of

reference can be complete without a copy of Mr*

Natesan's excellent compilation of the Congress litera-

ture. Considering its bulk and matter, it is cheaply'

priced at Rs. B.



<jlyfflpses of the OrientTo-Diy
BY SAINT NIHAL SINGH, ,

.

Pre/ace.—The following pages are the record o! a
recent ramble through Asia, the author having personally

visited all the lands about which he writes, with one or

two exceptions.

It is a collection of impressions formed as the write#

-slowly journeyed from one land to another, living

amongst the people, as one of them.

The book falling into the hands of the Indian youth

—

•for whom it is especially designed—will be the means of

inspiring him to work for the uplift of his land.

Contents:—Asia’s Bpell Broken; How Disillusion-

ment Came; Asia a Menace to the West; Japan’s Im-
_perial Dream ;

Oriental Trade Supremacy ; Autocracy
to Limited Monarchy ; The Modern Oriental V/oman in
the Making; Where Woman Has The Upper Hand;
The Modernization of Japan; Flaws in Japanese
Modernization ; Education in Japan; Japan’s Material

Prosperity ; Japan ; China’s Gadfly ;
The Celestial

-Student Abroad ;
Exit the Old, Enter the New in China*;

E'^olution, Nob Bevolution in India; The Spirit of

Maywi Leaving Bindustan ;
To-Day in Afghanistan i

Persia Evolving Cosmos Out of Chaos ; Rural Life in
Iran

;
Egypt’s Agitation for Autonomy

;
Egypt’s Prepa-

ration for Self-Government.

First Bdition. Price : Re. One.

To Subscribers of the Indian Review As. 12,

G/ A. Natesan & Co., Sunku^ama Chetty Street, Madras.

The Guzerati,—M.v, Saint Nihal Singh tells us how

•iihe impact of the West upon the East has shaken the

^Oriental out of his metaphysical musings and taught

^him to think of the world of to-day, how the new

awakening is to be traced in all Eastern countries. He
"is an optimist and in favour of an all-sided progress.

'The spirit that runs through the whole book is eom-
rmendable and deserves to be imbibed by the Indian
:youths for whom the book is intended.



My I ndian Reminiscences
By Dr. Paul Deussea

EXTKACT FROM THE INTRODUCTION

In recording my impressions of my trip to India in the
winter of 1892-98, and thus presenting them to the public

’

I have yielded to the wishes of my friends, partly because,
notwithstanding the shortness of my stay in India, I,

was enabled, being favoured by circumstances, to get a
deeper insight into the life of the natives than a Euro-
pean usually gets. I

My knowledge of Sanscrit, tha'study of it had been to
speak, my daily bread for. the twenty years previous to'

my trip, was of immense service.

What was to be of still greater use to me' in India than
the knowledge of the ancient and sacred language of the
land, was the fact that I had happened to have spent the
best energies of a number of years in entering into tho
spirit of the^Upanishads and the Vedanta based upon
them;.

CONTENTS
Introductory Prom Marseilles to Bombay

;
Bombay

;

PromBombay to Peshawar ; Prom Peshawar to Calcutta j

Calcutta and the Himalayas
;
Prom Calcutta to BomWy

via Allahabad ; Prom Bombay to Madras and Ceylon ;

Homeward Bound. Appendix ;—Philosophy .of ..the - Ve-1

d4nta. Farewell to India \ A Poem.-
Crown 8vo. 270 pages, with a frontispiece.

Price Re. 1-4. To^ SuhscriherB^ Re.^i,

G^A* Natesan & Co., Sunkurama.Chetty Street,J^Iadras_i

rr^The Merit of the Book.— Dr. Deussen’s account of hia

tour throughout India, his description of its princi-

pal cities, its shrines, pilgrimages and its many holy
spots, ^ its leading men of Tarious communities and
classes afford much interesting reading. The language
in which he describes the customs, ceremonies, manners,
traits and traditions of the Indian people—notwith-
standing the shortness of his stay in India—shows his

profound admiration and love for the land which, to us©
his own words, “ had for years become a kind of spiri-

tual mother-country ” to him.

2



POPULAR EDITION

Essays in National Idealism
BY ANAHDA K, OOOMAKASWAMY

Contents:—^The Beeper Meaning of tshe Straggle;
Indian Nationality ; Mata Bharata ; The Aims and
Methods of Indian Arts

;
Art and Yoga in India ; The

Inflnenoo o£ Modem Europe on Indian Art ; Art of the
East and of tho West ; The influence of Greek on Indian
Art ; Education in India ; Memory in Education

;

Christian Missions in India ; Swadeshi ; Indian Musio^;
Music and Education in India

;
Gramophones—and why

not ?

Select Opinions
The Indian National Movement appears to us to have

entered a new phase, and tho publication of the present
volume from Br. Coomaraswamy’s pen marks a definite

stage in the progress of that movement,. ,, ..It is blear
that a very important step has been taken to promote the
causo of Indian Nationalism along Indian as distinguish-
ed from Western lines by the publication of the work,”—
DawJh Magazine,

One could hardly he prepared for the vigour of thought
and masG aline energy of English, by which they are
marked Tnoir author is a logical and uncompro-
mising reactionary. Yet we cannot deny tho beauty
and truths of the pure ideal as he so nobly and persist-

ently holds it up before us, . ....Wo think the book ho
has written to be of surpassing yaXuo,^’-—Modern Review*

Re. /. To Subscribers of the ‘‘ Indian Review,^' As. !2:

G, A; Natesan & Co;, Sunkurama Chetty Street, Madras,

THE LIFE AND TEACHINGS OF BTJBDHA.-^

By the Anagarika Dharmapala. This is a clear and

concise account of the Life and Teachings of Lord

Buddha. Written by a well-known Buddhist authority

and in a stjle specially intended for non-BuddhistS, the

book is bound to be widely circulated and appreciated.

With an appendix Price As. 12. To subscribers of

the “ Indian Keview ” As, 8,



THE CONGRESS
Movement. Leaders. Subjects.

The Indiais Malional Congifesa.—An account of Its
•origin and growth. Full text of all the Presidential
Addresses. Reprint of all the Congress Resolutions,
Extracts from all the Welcome Addresses. Notable
Utterances on the Movement. Portraits of all the
Congress Presidents. Cloth Bound. Over 1,100 pages.
Crown 8vo. Rs: 3, To Subscribers of the ** Indian
Review,” Rs, 2-8.

Badabhai Naorojfs Speeches.—An up-to-date, ex-
haustive and oomprehensive collection. With a portrait.

Rs. 2. To Subscribers of the “ ludian Review,” Re. 1-8.

Recent Indian Finance .—By Mr. Dinsha Eduiji
Wacha. A valuable collection of papers relating to
Indian Einancej etc. Price As. 4»

Indians of South Africa.—Helots within the Empire

!

How they are Treated. By H, S. L. Polak. Re, 1. To
Subscribers of the “Indian Review,” As. 12.

Ookhale’s Speeches.—An exhaustive and oompre-
hensive collection of his speeches, with a biographical
sketch and a portrait. Over 1,000 pages. Crown 8vo.

Rs. 3, To Subscribers of the “Indian Review,” Rs, 2-8.

BrJ^-'Rash Behari Ohose’s Speeches.—As. 12. To
Bubscribers of the Indian Review,” As. 8.

•O, A, Hatesan & Go,, Sunkurama Ohetty Street, Madras/

Eomesh Chunder Dxdt Says :

—

“ I have perused a
^reat portion of the Congress literature as published in

a handy volume by the enterprising publisher, Mr.
Katesan; and to those who desire honestly to know the
4uims and aspirations of the educated men of India, lean
honestly recommend a perusal of this valuable publica-
tion. An honest critic will find in this volume—from the
first page to the last—a sincere desire to support and
-sustain the Government by the co-operation of the people.

KaiseV'^iSind, Bombay. All Indians should feel

'Exceedingly grateful to Natesan Co., for all these
'Valuable publications at cheap prices.



Notable Books on India
Indian Reminiscences.—By Dr. Paul DeusseUj.

Professor of the University of Kiei, translated by A. Iviiig.

Dr. Deussen’s account of his tour throughout India,
his description of its principal cities, its shrines, etc.,

afford much interesting reading. The language in which
he describes the customs, ceremonies, manners, traits

-

and traditions of the Indiarr people-—shows profound ad-
miration and love for the land which, to use his own
words, “ had for years become a kind of spiritual mother-
country” to him. Price Re. 14. To Sabscribers of
the “Indian Review,’* Be. 1.

Glimpses of the Orient to-day.—By Saint Nihal Singh.
In this bojk, Mr. Singh describes the transition that has
taken place in Asia, during the last few decades, traces
the causes of the awakening and offers a prophecy as to-

its ultimate effect. Price. Re, 1, To Subscribers of the
“Indian Review,” As^ 12.

All about Delhi.—An Exhaustive hand book compiled
from aiunentio sources. With 36 Illustrations Re. 1-St .

To Subscribers, Re. 14.

Essays in National Idealism.— By Ananda K.
Coomaraswamy, D. So. Popular Edition with 6 illustra--

tioas Re. 1, To subsorib9r& of the Indian Beview^ As. 12.

The Swadeshi Movement,—A Symposium by Repre-
sentative Indians and Anglo-Indians. An excellent and
authoritative collection of official and non-offiGial views.

Re. 1, To Subscribers of the “ Indian Review,” As. 12.

Or, A. Natesan & Go., Sunkurama Ghetty Street, Madras

Moulmein Advertiser, Every one of the volumes,

big and small, Messrs. Hatesan have of recent years
published, contains views of India and Indian current
history and forms a most reliable reference of the great

social and mental movements now pulsating throughout
India.

Sanjvartman^ Bombay. Not a month elapses but
this enterprising firm brings out elaborate volumes on
every kind of subject that affects the interests of India

and they are generally the work of men who know what
they are writing about.

,4i



Indian Political Literature

Essays in Hationa! Idealism.~By Dr. Ananda K*
•Ooomaraswami with illustrations. Be, One, To Sub-
scribers of the ** Indian Eeview,” As. 12.

Morley’s Indian Speeches.—With an Appreciation of
Lord Morley, a«.jd A Portrait, Crown 8vo., 240 Pages,
Be. Ooe. To Subscribers of the Indian BevieWt As. 12.

Gokhale’s Speeches.—With a biographical sketch and
a portrait. Over 1,000 pages, Crown 8vo. Bs, 3. To
Subscribers of the “ Indian Review,” Es. 2-8#

The Indians of South Africa.—By H. S. L. Polak,
Re. One. To Subscribers of the ** Indian Review,” As. 12,

BadabhaiNaoroji’s Speeches and Writings.—With a
^portrait. Rs. Two. To Sobscribers of the Indian
Review,” Ra. 1-8.

Glimpses of the Orient to-day.—»By Saint Nihal
“Singh. Price Re. 1. To Subscribers of the “Indian
Review, “ As. 12.

The Indian National Congress.—An account of its

ori,q:in and growth. Pull text of all the Presidential
Addresses. Reprint of all the Congress Resolutions.
Extracts from all the Welcome Addresses. Portraits of

the Congress Presidents, Over 1,210 pages Crown 8vo,

Rs. 3. To Sabscnbers of “ The Indian Review,” Rs. 2-8,

Indian Military Expenditure.—By Mr. Dinshaw
"Ednlji Wacha. As. 4.

Recent Indian Finance.—By Mr. Dinsha Eduljl
Wacha, Price As. 4.

Indian Railway Finance.—By Mr. D, E. Wacha. As .4,^

'G. A, Natesan & Co., Sunkurama Chetty Street, Madras.'

The Indian People .—By collecting the speeches and

writings of Dr; Rash Behari Ghose, Swami Vivekananda,

the Honorable Mr. Gopal Krishna Gokhale, Lord

Morley, he has done a distinct service to both the

younger and elder generations of Indians ;
for, these

are books which the younger people like to have con*

«tantly by their side to study and the elders to refer to

•©ceasionaliy.



INDUSTRIAL INDIA
BY .ME, GLYN BAELOW, M.A.

COHTEHTS*

1. Patrlotigm in Trade. 2. Co-operation. 3. Industrial

Exhibitions. 4L. The Inquiring Mind. 5. Investigariou.

6. Indian Art. 7. Indian Stores, 8. India’s Custcmeis*.

9. Turning the Corner, 10. Conclusion.

SEGOKD EDITION

Re. h To Subscribers of the Indian ReviewfI As. iZ,.

SELECT PEESS OPINIONS.

“ The Madras Throughout the book there is

cheery note of optimism which ought to be encouraging
to those who are exerting themselves to bring about-
imprvovements.

“ The Madras Times.^^—This little book is well written,

well edited and well published, and we can safely
recommend our Indian friends to read, mark and inward-
ly digest its contents.

^^The Daily Postf* Bangalore .—The book is an
eminently readable one, and if it does not prove useful,

that will not be due to the fault of the writer.

The Indian Spectator . —Every young man in India.,

ought to read Mr. Giyn Barlow’s book,

G. A. Natesan & Co., Bunkurama Ghetty Street, Madras««

The Bombay Gazette. Overflows with good advice
to industrial and trading classes, which they would dxy
well to consider.

The Indian Magazine and Review. This book con-
tains an appeal to Indians to promote industries in their
own country on principles of combination, and the-
practical question is discussed, how far this is possible
at present, united efforts being there so little understood^
or attempted.

The Englishman, The book should be in |he hande^.
of every public-spirited man in this country. '



Essays on Mian Economics
BY THE LATE MAHADEV GOVIND EANADE.

C30KTEHTS .—Indian Political Economy ; the Re-
organisation of Real Credit in India

; Netherlands

India and Culture System; Present State of Indian

Manufacture and Outlook of the same ; Indian Foreign
Emigration; Iron Industry—Pioneer Attempts; Indus-

trial Gonferanoc ; Twenty Years* Review of Census

Statistics; Local Government in England and Indian

Emancipation of Serfs in Russia ; Prussian Land Legis-

lation and the Bengal Tenancy Bill ; the Law of Land
Sale in British India.

i?s. 2\ To Suhmrihof^ ofiM Indian Beview^^ l^e.

SELECT OPINIONS.

JTiJcf/n.—-Indispensable upon the shelves of every

student of Indian Politics.

The Political Science -—The author

not only has a complete command of English but

uncovers with great skiE the mistakes made by the

British in ^applying the maadms of Eni^ish Political

Economy to Indian conditioiKiU

A, Natesan & Co., Sonkurama Chetty Btreet, Madras*

TJh& West Coast Spectator.-^TldB is a very valuable

contribution to Indian Political Economy, and should

prove extremely useful just now when important (^[uestions

relating to the development of our country’s resources

are engaging the attention of the people. The book should

find a place in all libraries and may with advantage be

used by all college students and others who wish to have

information about the country’s industrial resources.



THE SWADESHI MOVEMENT
A SYMPOSIUM BY

E^epresentatlve Indlaas and Anglo-indiam
PaSabbai Naoroji; H, H. The Gaek*

mr of Baroda ; The Hon. Mr. G. K, Gokhale
; Tha Hon.

Ds, Bash Behari Ghose ; The Hon. Sir Vitaldaa Damodar
Thackersey ; The Hon. Md, Yusuf Khan Bahadur

; Mrs.
Annie Besant ; Eajah Peary Mohun Mukerjee 5 Sister

Hivedita; Lala Bajpat Eai; Dewan Bahadur K. Krishna-
«wainy Bow; The Hon. Mr. Harikishsn Lai; Babu
fiurendranath Banerjea ; Eai Bahadur Lala Baij Hath;
Dewan Bahadur Bagunatha Bow; Bomesh Chunder
Dutfe, C.I.E., I.C.S.; Mr. A. Chaudhuri ; Hon. Mr,
Parekh ; Mr.«D. E. Wacha ;

Hon. Pandifc Madan Mohan
Malaviya

;
Mr. Aswini Kumar Datta

; The Hon, Mr*
Krishnaswamy Iyer ; Hon. Mr. Ambica Charan Muzum-
dar; Dewan Bahadur Ambalal S. Desai; Mr. G. S.
Arundale ;

Sir
^
Charles Elliot, Mr, David Gostling

;

Bajah Prithwipal Singh, Rai Bahadur P. Ananda
Charlu, c.i.E, ; Sir E. G. Fuck, k.c.s.i.

;
Dr. Ananda K.

Coomaraswamy ; Mr. Mu^ bur Rahman; Abdul Rasul,
^sq.j Bar. -at-Lawi Babu Tara Prasanna Mukerji; Dewan
Bahadur Govindaraghava Iyer

;
Mr. Abdul Halim Ghuz-

navi ;
Rao Bahadur R. N. Mudholkar ; His Honor Sir

Herbert T. White ; Mr. Charles W. McKinn
;
Mr. Bal

Oangadhar TUak ; Mr. Hemendra Prasad Ghose
; Pandit

Eambaj Dutt ;
Mr. Mushir HosainKidwai, Bar.-at-Law^

iThe book also contains the views of H, E. Lord Minto,

H. E, Sir Arthur Lawley, H. H. Sir Andrew Fraser and
Lord Ampthiil, _
Price Re* I* To Sttbscrih&rs ofilie Beview ” As* 12*

G. A. Hatesan & Go., Sunkurama Chetty Street, Madras#

The Jame Jctnishtid, We consider this book worthy
of special study.

Sir Eoper Lethbridge^ K. C, L i^.—Students of
economics and of social science throughout the world

owe a deep debt of gratitude to Messrs. Natesan for the

admirable series of little volumes containing all these

valuable speeches and essays*

The Mussulman. Calculated to amply repay perussL



Essays on Indian Art, Industry& Education
BY E. B. HAVELL

Late Frimipait Government School of Arts, Calcutta,
“ Author of Indian Sculpture and Fainting,'*^ etc.

All these Essays deal with questions which continue
to possess » living interest. The superstitions which
they attempt to dispel still loom largely in popular

* imagination, and the reforms they advocate still remain
to be carried out. * *

CofJtetfts :—The Taj and Its Designers, TheBevival
of Indian Handicraft, Art and Education in India, Art
and University Reform in India, Indian Administration
and * Swadeshi * and the Uses of Art.

SELECT OPINIONS.
The EngUshman i Calcutta,—Mr. Havell’s research-

es and conclusions are always eminently readable. * • *

His pen moves with his mind and his mind is devoted to

[

the restoration of Indian Art to the position it formerly

[

occupied in the life of the people, to its reclamation from
the degradation into which Western ideals, falsely applied,

have plunged it, and to its application as an inspiring

ioroe to all Indian progress and development. * * * It is

full of expressions of high' practical utility, and entirely

free from the jargon of the posturing art enthusiast.

The Modern ^ev/ew.~-W0 may at once express our
-emphatic conviction that it is a remarkable book, destin-

ed to leave its impress on the current thought of India,

and to guide her efforts into new channels, to her great

glory and honour. Crown 8vo., 200 pp.
Re, 1"4, ^To Subscribers of the Indian Beview,^^ Re. /.

G, A. Natesan& Co., Sunkurama Chetty Street, Madras,

The Harvest Field, Anything that will make India

more beautiful appeals powerfully to us

The Essays are interesting.

The Christian Patriot.—AXl &xq thoughtful and

inspiring articles and stimulate the reader to tloink of

new paths for the rising generation and avoid beaten

;and overcrowded tracks in which many young men are

«till content to walk.



THE IMPROVEMENT OF

INDIAN AGRICULTURE
SOME LESSONS FROM AMERICA

By Mrs. Saint Nihal Sinjfh
AUXCHOB OF

Tlte ISouse Hygienic ” ** My JPavouriie Becipes

How to Make Good Things to Hat ”

The Virtues of Varytish^*^ eic^

TABLE OE CONTENTS
Pag®-

Publisher’s Preface .• •• .* •/ i

Where PARariNG is a Profitable Pastime 1

How The American Govt. Helps The Farmer • J 30
The Relation of Manure to The Crop
Plant Breeding in America "11 92
How They Raise Rice IN America ‘•*’102.

Wheat-Growing in America 127
Making Money out of Milk I?

Crown 8vo, 160 pages

0s Price Re, J To 8uhscrider$rAs,’ 12;

G* A, Natesan & Co., Sunkurama Clieiifcy Street, Madta^f

The Indian i7a^^09^ -Cultured, energetic and enter-
prising publishers of Madras.

The Kayastha Messenger :—The worthy publishers
have laid the educated classes under a deep debt of
gratitude by placing before them interesting, useful and
cheap publications.

The Moulmein Advertiser :—^The many valuabler

booklets published by Messrs. Natesan Co«, on
subjects of the deepest interest and value to India should
fill a recognised place in the library of every student of
India, past and present.



AGRICDLTDRM IHDUSTRIES IN INDIA

BY MR. SEEDIGK R. SAYANI

WITH AH IHTRODtJCTIOH BY

SIB TITALDHAS DAMODAB THACKEBSEY

—Agriculturo ;
Bice; Wheat; Cottony

Suf^a^Cano ;
JutC! Oilsceas; Acacia; W^tla Barlp ;

Rnnn Hemp * Camplioc ;
Xienaon-Grass Oil ;

Baiiue »

Rubber ‘Mmoc Products: Potatoes; Fruit TTade; Lac

fnaXrTeaandCofEeoiTobacco:^^^^^^^
Tn^lnqtries* Sericulture ;

Apiculture ;
FJoncuiture

,

Cattle-Farming ;
Dairy Industry ;

Poultry-Baising ;
An

Appeal,

Sir Vibaldhas Thackersey writes
^

Mr S B Sayani, I think, has given valuable informa-

tiou ;e|;rto7lhe present state and future poss.brUtrea

of the principal cultivated crops of India.

Ke. t, To Subscribers of the “ I’tdian Beview, As. 12,

Mr. W. H. Sharp, Dibbctoe op
Beedicfc

Bombay. “ Agricultural Industries m India b?

I S.y«u t;

in this Presidency.
i.

PT F t^seGoverhor or Bombay hopes that it may

haveam^dfcirSioH and stimulate the

of the improvements which are so necessary if H *

reach its^ full economic development as a producing

countryi ^
oTXNiitesan&Co.. Bunkurama unetty Street, Madras-

The Provincial Tisnts Messrs. G. A. Nstesan

Publishers, Esplanade, Madras, have issued a series of

books not alone of interest to a general reader, but of

value as references and historical records.

Thif l7tdioi/ti Witvi€ss**—G, A. IS^atesan & Ma

arfLking quite a name for themselves by their varied.

publications. . „ „

The Empire That ferociously enterprising firm of

publishers, Messrs. G. A. Nstesan & Co., Madras.



Mian Arts, Mnstries and Agricnltee

ilgpicultural Industries in India.—By Seedick Kr
'Sayani. Wiih an introduction by Sir Vitaldas DamodaJ
’Thackersey. Re. 1. To Subscribers of the Indian Review^
As. 12.

Essays on Indian Art, Industry and Bducation.—By,
'E, B. Havell, Re. 1-4. To Subscribers of the “ Indian ‘

Review,*’ Re. !•

The Swadeshi Movement.—A Sympcsium by Repre*
“sentative Indiana and Anglo-Indians, Re. 1, , To Bub-'
«oribers of the “Indian Review,*’ As. 12.

Essays on Indian Economics.—By the late Mahadev
Govinda Ranade Rs. 2, To Subscribers of the “ Indian
Review,” Re. 1-8.

Industrial India.—By Glyn Barlow, a." Second
.Edition, Re. 1. To Subscribers of the “ Indian KevieWi’*
As. 12.

Lift-Irrigation.—By A. Chatterton. Second Edition
Revised and enlarged. Price Rs. 2.

Indian Industrial and Economic Problems.—By Prof.
T. G. Kale, Fergusson College, Poona. Price Re, One
to Subscribers of The “ Indian Review” As 12.

The Improvement of Indian Agriculture.—Some
Lessons from America. By Catheiyne Singh. Price Re. 1.

’To Subscribers of the “Indian Review,” As. 12.

^G. A, Natesan & Co., Suhkurama Ohetty Street, Madras.

The Christian Patriot Part of the present interest

in industrial matters in Southern India at least is due in

considerable measure to the assiduity of this well-known
jfirm in this direclion for years past ever since the

industrial problem began to attract notice.

Kaiser-iSind, We do not think we are guilty of

any exaggeration when we say that there is no Indian

^rm of publishers which can surpass Messrs. G. A. Na-
tesan and Co.^ of Madras in point of utilitarian entw-
^rise of a most patriotic character. The firm’s great aim
is how best and moat expeditiously to serve the pubUe.



AMUSma RBADlNQi^Aams Four Bach.

New indimu Tfi/es.-—Nineteea amusing and in-

structive tales. By Mr. G. Hayavadana Bau, Bellow of
the Anthropological Institute, London. Price As. 4.

Tales of Raya and Appa]i.—Bj T. M. Bundaram.
Sixteen amusing and instructive stories. The stories are-

characterised by a great deal of wit and humour. Price
As* 4*

Tales of Komati Wit and VWsdoiM.—Twenty-five
amusing and instructive stories. By 0. Hayavadana Ran,.

B.A., B.L. Price As* 4.

Tales of Tennali /^amaiii.—The famous Court-

Jester of Southern India. Twenty-one Amusing Stories.

By Pandit S. M. Katesa SastrL Third Edition. As* 4,

Folklore of the Te/ng*i/s.—-A collection of forty-two-

highly amusing and instructive tales. By G.R.Subramiah
Pantulu. Price As. 4.

Tales of Marlada Raman* Twenty-one Amusing
Btorios. By P. Ramachandra Row Avergal, Retired

Statutory Civilian. Second Edition. Price As. 4.

The Son^in-LawAbroad

i

and other Indian folk-tales-

ol Pun, Polly, Cleverness, Cunning, Wit and Humour.
By P. Ramachandra Rao, b.a., b.l., Retired Statutory

Civilian, Second Edition. As. 4.

Maitreyi: A Vedic Story in Six Chapters. By
Pandit Sitauath Tattvabhushan. Second Edition. As. 4.,

GrA« Natesan & Go., Sunkurama Chetty Street, Madras*.

The Madras Mail :—k delightful collection of witty

tales and anecdotes. The stories are quaint and clever.

The Madras Standard ;—Popular Tales abounding

in fun and humour.... Ought to be of great interest

andamusement especially to the foreign reader and the

folk-lorisfc. The book is well suited to while aw^ay agree*

ably enough an idle half-hour during a railway journey.

Punjab Educational Journal* These tales are^

simple blit very amusing.



BiograpMes of Eminent Indians

A Series of Uailorm Booklets each wltli a Portrait

Foo/scap Svo, Price As. F&ar esck

The aim o! this Series is to present within a short

oompass sketches of the lives and careers of all eminent
Indians. Each Volume besides ‘giving a succinct bio-

graphical sketch contains copious extracts from the
speeches and writings of the personages* described. JThe
ISeries has been pronounced by the Press to ba ** the
most welcome addition, to Indian, biographical and
critical literature,**

De dabhai Naoroji E. T. Telang
ilir P. M. Mehta Surendranath Banerjea
Dinsha Eduljl Wacha Romesh Chuader Dutt
ilahadev GoYind Eanade Jlnanda Mohaa Bose
Sri Ramakrishaa W. C. Boanerjee
Paramahamsa Budruddin Tyabji

tlwami YiYekaaanda Sir Syed Ahmed
Hon. Mr. G. K. Gokhale Ital Mohun Ghose
Dr. Rash Behari Ghose M. K. Gandhi
Lala Lajpat Ral Madan Mohaa Malaviya
Rayi Varna Baba Kristo Das Pal
ToruDufcfc R. N. Mudholkar
Price /iSo 4 Eech, / Doz. sit & time i4s. 3 euch%

O. A. Natesaii & Co., Sunkurama Chetty Street, Madras"^

The Sanj Vartman* Messrs. Natesan & Co, are

doing a distinct and national service by issuing brief

sketches of the lives of men who have played an import-

ant part in the modern epochs of Indian history.

The Indu Prdkash, It goes without saying'that the

lives are well written and the usefulness of the brochures

is enhanced by copious extracts from the speeches and

-writings of the subjects of the portraits.



The "Friends of India’^ Series
This is a new Series of short; biographical sketches of

eminent men who have laboured for the good of India,

which the Publishers venture to think will be a welcome
addition to the political and historical literature of the
country. These biographies are so written as to form a
gallery of portraits of permanent interest to the student

as well as to the politician. Copious extracts from the

speeches and writings of the ‘‘Friends of India*’ on
Indian ASairs are given in the sketches. Each volume
has a frontispiece and is grieed at As. 4 a copy.

Lord Morley Charles Bradlaugh
liOrd Hipon John Bright
Sir William Wedderburn Henry Fawcett
Mrs. Annie Besant Mr. A. 0. Hume
I^ordMinto Sir Henry Cotton
Edmund Burke Iiord Macaulay
The Leader be a welcome addition to the

l^olitioal and historical literature of the country,
" The Modern Review \—On the cover of each volume is

printed a portrait of the subject of the sketch and the

storici are told in a lively and interesting manner, with
short extracts from notable speeches delivered. The
series should be welcome to the public.

The Central Hindu College Magazine :—Useful little

biographies of well-known men and women. These keep
us up to date, and the price, four annas each, makes a
small library possible for all.

ASo 4 each. 6 (S/x) at a time As. 3 each.

O, A, Natesan & Co., Sunkurama Chetty Street, Madras*

SISTER NIVEDITA. A Sketch of Her Life and
Her Services to India. Price Annas Four.

The Harvest Field, The little books are written in a
pleasant style, and contain extracts from the important
speeches of these men.

The Empire,, Admirable little biographies.

The Ceratral Hindu College Magazine ;—Useful
little biographies of well-known men and women. These
keep us up to date, and the price, four annas each,
makes a small library possible for all. Price As. 4 eaek



. SELECT OPINIONS ON

INBIAN REYIEW^’
J. T, Samdetlaadf Tobohto, , G.anada.-^*«,1

read your *Beyiew* with great interest' and profit* * * ^

1 wish ' the ‘Indian Beview* , could be' placed, in
many public libraries in Canada, the U'nlted' States'

and England* It would do a silent but telling work,”
The Laie Mr. Wmiarn Digby, C, S.B. ^ *

In its way—an admirable way—I think the ‘Eeview/
which emanates from Madras, is an exceptionally in-

teresting monthly publication, and I congratulate
Madras not only on leading the way with a monthly
‘Beview,’ hot on the excellence of its lead,”

Mr. J. Herbert Roberts, M. P.—“Let me congra-
tulate you on the admirable editorials of this interesting
monthly. I appreciate highly your many services to
the cause of progress in India.”
The Tr/bi/'ie.-—A storehouse of pleasant and in^

structive reading.
The BdacaHomaf Thera is no periodical

in India which approaches it for the money* It caters for
all readers, and should prove a welcome addition to the
reading tables of first-grade colleges.

Sir William Wedderbura,-^^ An excellent Madras
Magazine.’

The annual subscription to the Indian Beview m
Bs. 5 (Eiye) only per annum including postage. Subscrip-
tion can commence from any month. If you have not
already seen the Review send postage stamps for As. Two
for a free specimen copy to G. A. Natesan & Co., Madras.

G. A, Natesan & Co., Sunkurama Ghetty Street, j\Iadras..

The Indian Patriot i The standard of excellence

both in the matter of style . and substance which the

‘ Review ’ has been enjoying for long is still kept up

which undoubtedly speaks much of the energy and abi*

lity of the Editor,

Mr, James Ramsay Macdonald^ M, P. 1 read it

(the “ Indian Review ”) every month, sometimes right

from beginning to end and I find it moat profitable*




